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Cavendish
crashes in
sprint to
the line

James Gillespie

MARKCAVENDISH’S hopes of a historic
victory in the opening Tour de France
stage in Yorkshire were shattered
yesterdaywhen hewas involved in a
crash during the sprint for the line.
The British cyclist, who haswon 25

Tour stages, had hoped to triumph in
Harrogate, his mother’s hometown,
following a racewatched by an
estimated 1m people. But Cavendish
fell in a collisionwithin 400 yards of
the finish.
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge

looked on as he sprawled on the ground,
grimacing and clutching his shoulder,
while the German cyclist Marcel Kittel
won the 118-mile stage.
Though clearly in pain, Cavendish

crossed the finishing line andwas
taken to hospital. Initial fears that he
had broken his collar bone proved
unfounded and he is expected to race
today.

Home Office loses
114 sex abuse files

Dallaglio attacks NHS
over cancer betrayal

LAWRENCE DALLAGLIO has
branded NHS bosses a
“national disgrace” for
renegingonadealtofundlife-
saving cancer treatments.
The former England rugby

captain, whowas called in by
the government to devise the
scheme, said the health ser-
vice had “turned back the
clock” by refusing to pay for
cutting-edge radiotherapy
treatment which kills
tumours without the need for
lengthy hospital stays.
Last night he called on

Jeremy Hunt, the health sec-
retary, to intervene in the
decision by NHS bosses to
ditch a plan that Hunt asked
himtodrawuptohelpanextra
2,000 patients get treatment.
Ina letter toHunt,Dallaglio

said NHS England had “sav-
aged” the availability of ad-
vanced radiotherapy so that

only a “pitiful number of
patients”would be treated.
Doctors say radiotherapy

machinesaresittingunusedin
hospitals while patients die
becausethequangoisrefusing
to fund treatments for many
different cancers.
Dallaglio is holding an

event in the House of Com-
mons tomorrowto try to force
the government to act. In his
letter to Hunt, he writes: “In
myviewwhatNHSEngland is
doing now is a national dis-
grace. While their new chief
executivetalksaboutemploy-
ing 50 new commissioners
and focusing on better man-
agement structures, our
cancer clinicians are denied
theuseof technologies to treat
patients that the rest of the
civilised world uses as a mat-
ter of routine.”
Dallaglio added: “The way

NHSEnglandareapproaching
this is turning the clock back
on the way we’re treating

cancer. We’re not just stand-
ing still and doing nothing,
we’re turning the clock back.
It angersme.”
Hespokeout asnewfigures

released under freedom of
information laws revealed the
number of patients being
offered advanced radio-
therapy treatment was falling
—despite a pledge by David
Cameron to fund it.
The number of patients

receiving stereotatic ablative
radiotherapy (SABR) — in
which highly targeted beams
of radiation kill cancer cells
without needing to blitz the
whole body — has fallen by
more than 10% since NHS
England took control in April
last year.
A total of 645 patientswere

treated in 2012-13 while at
most 568 got the treatment in
the year to April. The number
given SABR treatment on rare
and complex cancers, where

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

MOREthan100filesbelievedto
contain information on child
sex abuse have been destroyed
or lost by Whitehall manda-
rins, theHomeOfficeadmitted
last night.
The internal review of hun-

dreds of thousands of files
found 13 previously undis-
closed “items of information
about alleged child abuse” last
year — including four impli-
cating HomeOffice officials.
But Mark Sedwill, the man

appointed by David Cameron
to probe claims of a Whitehall
cover-up of political paedo-
philes revealed that “114
potentially relevant files” are
“presumed destroyed, missing
or not found”.

The revelations last night
sparked claims of a “massive
cover-up” at the heart of
Whitehall.
Officials have previously

only admitted that irrelevant
files were destroyed. In total
278,000 records from the
periodwere destroyed.
The full extent to which

information on child sexual
offences has disappeared came
after theHomeOfficeadmitted
theyhad lost a 40-pagedossier
by Geoffrey Dickens, the
former Conservative MP,
which named eight prominent
public figures as paedophiles,
and which was passed to the
homesecretaryLeonBrittan in
1983.
It was announced last night

that an independent legal
figure, expected to be a promi-

nent QC, is to be appointed to
conduct a review of the Home
Office’s handling of the case.
The lawyer will report back

withinfourweeks.Butonlythe
executive summary of their
report is set to be published, a
move that could spark further
suspicions that there is some-
thing to hide.
The developments came as

theformerpolicemanwhofirst
exposed Jimmy Savile’s sex
offending andhelpedbring the
case against Rolf Harris
revealed he has been the target
of a letter bomb and threats of
violence since he began inves-
tigating sex abuse by celebri-
ties.
Mark Williams-Thomas

received a series of telephone
threatsofviolenceandwasalso
sentobscenepaedophilemate-

rial showing a child under the
age of five being abused. The
material has been passed on to
the police.
A letter bomb was sent to

him while working at ITV in
2012. “It was a petrol letter
bomb, an incendiary device
addressed to me,” he said.
“Police fully investigated it and
analysed the contents but to
date no one has been caught.”
Inafurthercaseof intimida-

tion, theMPwhoexposedCyril
Smith as a paedophile also
claimed last night that a senior
Conservative MP attempted to
prevent him from challenging
Lord Brittan over what he
knew about child sex abuse.
SimonDanczuk, the Labour

MP for Rochdale, says he was
warned that targeting Brittan,
when he gave evidence to the

Home Affairs committee last
Tuesday, could kill the Tory
peer — an apparent attempt to
silence him.
Danczuk says the MP con-

fronted him on Monday night
last week. He said: “He pulled
meover toonesideandhesaid:
‘I had Diana Brittan on the
phone over the weekend and
she’s worried you’re going to
target her husband at this
select committee.”
“He then said she made it

clear Brittan is very unwell. He
might not have said ‘you’ll kill
him’, it might have been ‘he
might die as a consequence’.
But thatwas thegistof it—that
if younamehimtomorrowyou
couldwell kill him.
“He wasn’t being compas-

sionate, in my view, he was

Tim Shipman, James
Gillespie and David Leppard

Oxford Street worst in the
world for diesel pollution

Jonathan Leake
SCIENCE EDITOR

OXFORD STREET has the
world’shighestconcentration
of a toxic pollutant that can
trigger asthma and heart
attacks, scientists have found.
A monitoring station

installed in London’s famous
shopping street found high
levels of nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), an invisible gas pro-
duced by diesel engines.
The station has recorded

average NO2 levels of 135
micrograms per cubic metre
of air (mcg/m3) in the year to
date —more than three times

the European Union’s limit
of 40mcg.
This figure is an average

which includes night times
whentrafficislower,meaning
thatthepollutionexperienced
by shoppers and workers
during theday ismuchhigher
than 135mcg. In March it
reached a peak of 463mcg.
The average levels of NO2

are higher than those
recorded in Chinese and
Indian cities. However,
London has lower levels of
particulates, which are left-
overs from unburnt fuel that
create haze and smogs.
The uniquely high NO2

levels are due toOxford Street
being almost permanently
congested with buses and
taxis whose diesel engines
generate large amounts of
the gas.
David Carslaw, who

researches vehicle emissions
andurbanairqualityatKing’s
College London, said: “To my
knowledge this [level] is
the highest in the world in
terms of both hourly and
annual mean. NO2 concen-
trations [in Oxford Street] are
as high as theyhave ever been
in the long history of air
pollution.”

Full story, page 6

Caliph
calls for
jihad
The shadowy head of
an Islamic terrorist
group who claims
leadership of the
world’s Muslims is
apparently seen for
the first time on video.

Full report, page 4

Birmingham ‘ignored’ Islamist
school plot for over a decade

Sian Griffiths and
Richard Kerbaj

BRITAIN’S biggest education
authority,Birmingham,will be
condemned by the official
investigator into the “Trojan
Horse” scandal for ignoring
warnings of an Islamist take-
over of schools for 12 years.
Peter Clarke, formerly

Britain’s top counterterrorist
police officer, is expected to
rebuke the authority for not
doing enough to safeguard
children from the risk of being
radicalised despite warnings
dating back to 2002, according
to sources close to his inquiry.

Complaints from non-
Muslim staff and parents were
largely shrugged off while
the authority paid the city’s
most prominent Islamist edu-
cation activist to recruit
Muslim governors, the inquiry
has found.
Clarke was sent in by

Michael Gove, the education
secretary, after The Sunday
Times revealed the so-called
TrojanHorse plot to take over a
number of self-governing
academies in Birmingham.
Heandhisteamhaveuncov-

ered a bigger picture affecting
up to 25 state schools, some of
which — unlike the academies

— are the direct responsibility
of the local education
authority.
His report, which will be

published this summer, is
expected to pave the way for
thegovernmenttosendinupto
15 “super” head teachers to
take over failing schools. Head
teachers running successful
academiesinthecityhavebeen
approached.
The Clarke inquiry is one of

several since the Trojan Horse
scandalbroke.Sixschoolshave
already been placed in special
measures after inspections by
Ofsted found a culture of “fear
and intimidation” in them.

Operation Trojan Horse was
first identified in a controver-
sial and anonymous letter that
outlined a strategy to remove

PETER DEJONG/ CHRISTIAN HARTMANN
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Mark Cavendish, left, crashes as he races for victory in the first stage of the Tour de France in Yorkshire yesterday. Inset, the rider clutches his shoulder in pain before remounting his bike and crossing the finishing line
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THE Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge were in Leeds
yesterday, PrinceHarry too, to
send the 101st Tour de France
on its way. Had they forgotten
it was ladies’ final day at
Wimbledon? No, man, cycling
is now cool.
David Beckhamwas sighted

inHarrogate—orwas it Ilkley?
The Harry Potter actor
MatthewLewis,who asNeville
Longbottom was handier with
a broomstick than a bike, was
at Thursday’s opening cere-
mony at the Leeds Arena.
Apparently 3m Britons now

cycle at least three times a
week. This does not compare
to Holland or Germany but it
is better than it used to be.And
if Britain ever gets serious
about making urban streets
more cycling friendly, the
numbers will soar.
Cycling, once a small

tributary flowing into thegreat
river of British sport, has
becomemainstream.
With the second day of the

tour ending in Sheffield today,
the locals have not just
embraced the great race, they
have taken it over. Le Tour de
Yorkshire they call it.
A farmer in North Yorkshire

has painted his sheep yellow,
the Red Lion in Otley has
morphed into Le Lion Rouge, a
pub in Knaresborough has
turned itself into a giant King
of the Mountains polka-dot
jerseyandattheplushRudding
Park Hotel in Harrogate the
chocolate sprinkles on your
cappuccino are in the shape of
two racing cyclists.
After Sheffield the third

stage of the race will begin
tomorrow in Cambridge,
where thecitywith thehighest
percentageofcyclists intheUK
will pay homage to the men
who really can ride a bike.
FromCambridge itwillbeonto
theMall in London.
Whatwearewitnessinghere

is the consummation of Brit-
ain’s strange love affair with
cycling. It hasnot just survived
the race’s reputationasLeTour
de Cheats but has thrived now
thatLanceArmstrong,thebig-
gest cheater, is in disgrace.
At a dinner in Cambridge

that was partly corporate but
also a celebration of the tour’s
coming to town, a woman
sidled alongside me. “I used to
love Lance Armstrong,” she
said.
“I had the Trek bike, the

Livestrong kit, the wristband,
everything. I defended him
against every accusation. Then
the truth came out and I
dumped all the stuff. But I
never lostmyloveforthesport.
Who’s going to win this year’s
tour?”
This woman was in her

mid-30s,withagood job inthe
pharmaceutical industry and
an impressive understanding
ofprofessional cycling.Later in

the evening her husband
introduced himself. “I just
wanted to say that you’ve no
idea how much Emily loves
cycling,” he said. “She’s actu-
ally got 10 racing bikes.”
Chris Froome, Britain’s

defending champion, has only
eight bikes for this tour — two
road, two time-trial, two
mountainandtwoforthe13km
section of French cobbles on
Wednesday’s fifth stage.
A decent racing bike for a

proper aficionado costs about
£2,000, so this woman has
maybe £20,000-worth of
bicycles in her garage.
Extravagance is unexcep-

tional in this game.Abike shop
owner in Edinburgh told me:
“Customer comes in, wants a

new racing bike. You know he
can afford a decent bike, but
with his experience you point
himtothe£2,000bike.Hesays
he’d rather the one for £5,000.
Happens all the time.”
Since the 2012 Olympics

came and went Britain has not
turned intoanationofathletes.
Indeed,participationhasfallen
in some sports — but not in
cycling.
Inside boardrooms, cycling

is the new golf. Middle-aged
menwho oncemet on the first
teenowmeetat thecrossroads;
they speaknot of TaylorMades,
Callaways and Pings but of
Pinarellos, Colnagos and
Bianchis.Theyplantheirtripto
France for the Etape du Tour,
when amateurs can race over

the same route as the pros. If
they have to grow old, let it be
in Lycra.
Should you take a holiday in

theAlpsorPyreneesbecareful,
because anyone straying onto
those roads is likely to be
knockedoverbyaguyonabike
who once played rugby for
England. Lawrence Dallaglio,
Martin Johnson, Will Green-
wood, Josh Lewsey, Jason
Leonard, Mike Tindall, Matt
Dawson, Lewis Moody —
they’ve all been in Lycra and it
has not always been pretty.
Alan Bonner from York-

shire: he is theman they aspire
to be. He will have his 82nd
birthday next month and he is
fit enough tocelebrate it. Every
week Bonner rides over

Yorkshire’s rolling landscape,
more than 1,600 miles already
this year.Whenhe looks down
at the fork that keeps his front
wheel in place, he thinks: you
are 65 years old. He was a
teenager when he bought the
frame.
It is not just older people.

Every road has its chain gang.
You see them on Sunday
mornings, six or eight or 10,
twoabreast turning thepedals,
addicted to the road beneath
their wheels.
Nor is it only middle-aged

men. There are now more
women cycling once a week
than ever before. The current
figure of 546,100 has risen by
11% in the past 12months.
Working out why so many

Britons have become cyclists is
not straightforward but it is
certain that the success of the
Great Britain track cycling
teamat theBeijing andLondon
Olympics gave the sport a
broader appeal.
Bradley Wiggins and Chris

FroomehavenowwontheTour
de France in successive years
and their victories have added
further glamour.
Publishers of sports books

complainthatonlyfootballand
cycling sell now. Television
newsreaders lamentthefailure
ofAndyMurrayatWimbledon,
the England team at the Fifa
World Cup, the rugby team in
New Zealand and say that only
Froome can salvage a dismal
summer for British sport. It is a

lot to ask of a man born and
raised inNairobi, even if he has
always seen himself as British.
It is hard to credit that this

cycling craze has happened
before the dust has settled on
the dirty tracks left by the
Armstrong era. Ten years ago
thesportwasrootedincorrup-
tion and a culture that encour-
aged and protected those who
wished to use illegal perform-
ance-enhancing drugs.
There is a legacy here, as

every journalist covering the
tour knows full well. The
question most often asked is
whether the tour is now clean.
Did our British heroes win
without drugs?Will this year’s
Tour de France be a fair race?
Professional cycling is

certainly cleaner than itwas in
the Armstrong years but it is
not clean. Last week it was
announced that the Czech
riderRomanKreuziger and the
SouthAfricanDaryl Impeyhad
not been selected for their
teams. Both omissions were
doping related.
In last year’s tour Kreuziger

finished fifth and Impey
became the first African to
weartheleader’syellowjersey.
They have protested their
innocence but, because of so
many false denials in the past,
no one listens to the accused
anymore.
Kreuziger and Impey will

get their chance to prove their
innocence but if anti-doping
history teaches anything, it is
that only a percentage of those
who cheat get caught.
Many of Armstrong’s team-

mates confessed to doping
despite having never failed a
drug test. And although there
is unanimity that things are
better now, thosewhowere on
the cycling bandwagon before
themasses arrived understand
the nature of the doping
monster.Youcut off its head. It
regrows.
Fans, mostly, prefer to

dream of angels on wheels, of
lion-hearted athletes immune
from the uppers and downers
of our pill-popping society.
Theywalkedintheirthreesand
fours down Parliament Street
in Harrogate to see the climax
to the race’s opening stage.
For these cycling fans, this is

their moment. The tour has
come, inpart, because the race
feels a debt to the country that
delivered its two most recent
champions. Le Tour de York-
shire— it has got a ring to it.

trying to apply pressure. I
was quite bugged by it. I
didn’t appreciate theway he
approachedme.”
Brittan emerged from his

home onWednesday
morning and admitted that
he had passed the Dickens
dossier to officials in 1983.
“I was given the

impression onMonday night
that hewas at death’s door,”
Danczuk added. “Theywere
trying to pull a fast one.”
Danczuk told The Sunday

Times: “The fact we now
have confirmation that 114
potentially important files in
connection to serious child
abuse have gonemissing or
been deleted raises some very
serious questions about the
competency of HomeOffice
officials.
“This suggests either

incompetence on awide scale
or amassive cover-up.”
Danczuk added: “The

public has lost confidence in
these kind of official reviews,
which usually result in a
whitewash. The onlyway to
get to the bottom of this is a
thorough public inquiry.”
The review last year

concluded that Brittan had
acted appropriately.

TheMP also revealed that
he spoke onMonday to police
probing historic sex abuse
and they told him that one
victim of ElmGuest House, a
gay brothel in southwest
London, where it is alleged a
number of public figures
abused children during the
1980s, has named a
prominent Conservative as
his abuser. Theman gave an
initial statement but is now
refusing to co-operate with
the police investigation.
“The police have spoken to

awitness who has identified a
senior Conservative as the
manwho abused him,”
Danczuk said. “Hemade an
initial statement but now he
won’t play ball.” The Sunday
Times spoke to thewitness,
who now lives in the US, but
he declined to comment.
Danczuk also says he has

been told the police have
spoken to several victims
who have named a prominent
Labour parliamentarian as
their abuser. “I’ve spoken to
quite senior policemen
investigating this figure,” he
said. “They’ve got a good
number of victims. There are
significant allegations against
him in relation to abuse that

it is alleged he carried out on
boys.”
MarkWilliams-Thomas,

who revealed the truth about
Savile in a documentary in
2012 and has since played a
part in the convictions of
Max Clifford and Rolf Harris,
backed up Danczuk’s claims
and said he knows the names
of 10 other well-known
people who are the subject of
sex abuse allegations.
Williams-Thomas received

more violent threats last
week after the conviction of
Harris. “The case has upset a
lot of people— and I
understand that. Rolf was a
celebrity, and formany, he
was their childhood. But
don’t take it out onme, direct
your anger at him.
“I will continue to dig

away and thatmakes people
uncomfortable . . . I am
aware of some very serious
pressure being applied to
people to be quiet,” he said.
“There is a direct threat that I
am aware of from a very
senior politician basically
saying, ‘leave it [the Dickens
dossier] alone, it’s all been
put to bed, stopmaking any
further inquiries. Leon
Brittan is a very ill man’—

well he’s not ill, he’s
perfectly capable.”
In a letter to Keith Vaz,the

Home Affairs committee
chairman,Mark Sedwill, the
permanent secretary, said
the original review did not
find a single dossier from
Dickens but several sets of
correspondence over a
number of years to several
home secretaries containing
allegations of sexual offences.
“Aswell as these specific

allegations, later
correspondence from
Dickens focused on broader
related policy issues, such as
the risk of children and
young people being drawn
into occult activities,”
Sedwill wrote.
“The review found no

record of specific allegations
byMr Dickens of child sex
abuse by prominent public
figures.”

‘This will blow it apart’,
Focus, page 16

uu Continued from page 1
Files missing in Home Office ’cover-up’

doctors say the technology
could be transformative, has
fallen by 70% in a year.
The Royal Marsden, the

world-leadingcancerhospital,
treated52patients in 2012with
a range of complex cancers.
Last year the figure was eight.
At Bart’s hospital, just 14 were
treated, down from66 theyear
before.
Tessa Munt, the Liberal

Democrat MP who placed the
freedom of information re-
quests, said: “This data shows
that NHS England is making
David Cameron’s promise to
increasepatientaccesstoinno-
vative radiotherapy into a
farce. Incontrasttohispromise
to save more lives, NHS
England is simply letting
patients die.”
SABR is revolutionary

because it targets the tumour
accurately andpatients under-
going the treatment need to
pay only five visits to hospital,
ratherthantheaverageof25for
other cancer treatments. They
can usually go home the same
day, reducing the expense of
staying overnight.
Dallaglio, whose mother

died of cancer in 2008, was
draftedintohelpafterhewrote
to the prime minister last year
to warn that Britain was
“falling behind the rest of the
world” in using radiotherapy.
Britain ranks third from

bottom in the European league
table of cancer survival rates
and targeted radiotherapy
treatments are not as widely
used as in countries such as
France.
In January, Dallaglio met

Hunt, who asked him to work
with James Palmer, NHS
England’s director of specialist
services, to devise a plan to
improve the service.
At the end of March, Dal-

laglio, Palmer, Cancer Re-
search UK, and doctors from
Britain’s top hospitals agreed a
plan — costing £5m a year —
that would see the number of
patients treated more than
doubleand thenumberof can-
cers treated treble this year.
Cruciallyitincludedapledge

by NHS England to conduct
clinicaltrialsonspine,liverand
pelvis cancers and ensure
advanced radiotherapy was
available around Britain so
patients did not have to travel
hundreds of miles for treat-
ment, asmany do at present.
But NHS England has now

told Dallaglio that it will not
back the clinical trials; plans to
help only half the patients it
previously pledged; will not
start the work until after April
nextyear; andhasnomoney to
fund his plans.
In his letter to Hunt, Dal-

laglio writes: “It is bad enough
thatNHSEngland isgoingback
on its word regarding these
patientnumbersbutwearenot
even being given a guarantee
that the pitiful numbers they
are proposing will definitely
start being treated in the next
financial year.
“I am surprised that you are

allowing all of this to happen
under your stewardship.”

Tackle cancer harder,
Focus, page 15

Get a grip on cancer care,
Mr Hunt, Editorial, page 18

uu Continued from page 1
Dallaglio condemns cancer care ‘disgrace’
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London
gridlock
London could grind to a
standstill tomorrow as
the Tour de France
reaches the capital.
Almost 100 schools will

be closed and non-
emergency operations
have been cancelled at
hospitals along the route.
Many roads in central
London will be shut from
10am to 6pm.
Landmarks will be

bathed in yellow light to
mark the event, which
industry analysts predict
will give the economy a
£100m boost.

Hundreds of thousands turn
out for yesterday’s race, won
by Marcel Kittel, right.

The Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge and Prince Harry
watch the finish, far right

By ’eck, there’snowt so cool as
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1mwatchLeTourdeYorkshire

Yellow fever descends on the dales
THE green of the Yorkshire
countryside turned yellow for
the day yesterday as an
estimated 1m people were
gripped by Tour de France
fever and threw a 118-mile
long party.
From Leeds to Harrogate,

spectators showed they could
be every bit as enthusiastic
about 198men on bicycles as
their counterparts in France.
It ended in disappointment

as the British sprinter Mark
Cavendish, who had set his
heart onwinning in Harrogate
where hismother lives, fell in
a heavy crash in the final
sprint. He crossed the

finishing line in obvious pain
but still received an ovation
greater than the reception for
the stagewinner, Marcel
Kittel fromGermany.
Although the result may

not have beenwhat the home
crowdwanted therewas
nothing to dampen the party
spirit during the day. Even the
sheep in one of the fields next
to the race had been dyed
yellow for the day.
Spectators camped out

overnight towatch the riders
on the biggest climbs, and
prime viewing spots near the
finishing linewere taken
before the riders had even set
off from Leeds.
The roadswere daubed

with riders’ names and
showed a clear bias in favour
of British riders, “Va Va
Froome” T-shirts were a
popular choice and the
predominant colourwas
yellow— the colour of the
leader’s jersey in the Tour.
Cavendish, always an

emotional man, was close to
tears as he pedalled slowly
across the line nursing his
injured shoulder.
He boarded his team bus

where two doctors examined
him before hewas taken to
hospital, where hewas
cleared to compete today. His
daughter was at the buswith a
yellow flower for her father.
Cavendish’s crash came

when he tangledwith the
Australian sprinter Simon
Gerrans in the final 400 yards
as the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge and David
Cameronwatched.
The Duke and Duchess and

Prince Harry hadmet the

competitors before the first
pedal turned on the 2,277-
mile, three-week haul to
Paris. The RAF’s Red Arrows
flew overhead and a toothless
elderly spectator (in a cap of
course) enthused, “Them
bikes are fast”, beforemaking
it clear hewas talking about
the French policemen’s
motorbikes.
By the time the race

reached the town of Otley just
10miles away the partywas in
full swing. The pubs had been
renamed for the day, The Red
Lion became Le Lion Rouge,
further along the roadwas La
Rose et La Couronne and then
Le Vieux Coq.
Rosemary Coupe, 66,

wearingwaterproofs and two
hats, made the journey from
Worcestershire and had a
prime view as the race flew
through the town.
“I’ve been here since 7am,”

she said, just after the riders
had swept past in amatter of
seconds. “That’s five hours of
waiting, but it was great.”
Even the appearance of the

deputy primeminister, Nick
Clegg, at the start in
Harewood could not dampen
the party atmosphere.
Although the tour is largely

run on the roads of France, it
has long since ceased to be a
French event. The last two
winners have been British,
Chris Froome and Sir Bradley

James Gillespie

Wiggins, and Cavendish is the
most successful sprinter in
tour history.
If the French do not win

this year, next year will be the
30th anniversary of their last
victory. All things considered,
it is a sign of remarkable
generosity that Yorkshire even
lets them have a look in.
“Yes, it’s become our event

really over the past two years,
hasn’t it?” said Josh Turner,
who had cycled from
Huddersfield towatch.
The staging of the first three

days of the event in the UK
this year is expected to boost
the economy by £100m—
much of whichwas being
spent in pubs along the route
yesterday.

Mark Cavendish’s mother Adele watches him crash at the finish

I’VE BEEN WAITING
FIVE HOURS, BUT
IT WAS GREAT

TOM MADDICK/ SWNS/ PETER DEJONG/ CHRIS JACKSON / ANDREW PARSONS / THOMAS HOLMES

Breakaway ‒ small group
usually emerges from the
main bunch before being
caught up later

TV and press
photographer
motorbikes

'Neutral
service'
motorbike,
carrying
spare wheels

Car of the race
referee, who
monitors both
riders and vehicles

Team cars, but only of riders in
the breakaway, and only if gap
between them and main bunch
is more than about 1 minute

Second
helicopter

The peloton
with the riders
not in the
breakaway

TV and press
photographer
motorbikes

Up to 44 team cars behind the
main group, carrying spare bikes,
wheels, drinks and food. Also
referees’ vehicles

Doctor's car La voiture balai or 'the
broom wagon' picks
up any riders who
cannot continue
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THE reclusive leader of the
Islamic State of Iraq and
al-Sham (Isis) terrorist group
hasmadewhat is claimed to be
his first appearance in a video,
preaching a sermon that was
recorded in a mosque in the
Iraqi city of Mosul and quickly
spread on social media.
Dressed in black robes and a

black turban, Abu Bakr
al-Baghdadi calls on the
world’s Muslims to obey him.
Declaring“thebook[Koran]

guides and the sword brings
victory”, he also tells followers
there is no better time to wage
“jihad” than theholymonthof
Ramadan, which began on
June 27.
But the videowas dismissed

as a propaganda stunt by the
Iraqi government. It claimed
the Isis leaderhadbeen injured
inanair raidonFridayandwas
undergoing treatment in a
rebel-controlled part of Syria.
Other reports claimed he had
been killed.
“We have analysed the

footage . . . and found it is a
farce,” a spokesman for the
interiorministry said.
The recording was released

onat least twowebsitesknown
to be used by Isis, but it was
impossible to independently
confirm its veracity.
There are only two known

photographs of Baghdadi, one
takenduringhisimprisonment
from 2005-9 in a US detention
camp in Iraq.
After he was handed to the

Iraqis, he reportedly said to his
former American captors: “I’ll
see you in NewYork.”
In the video, the man

identified as Baghdadi claims
hedidnot seekout theposition
of caliph (leader), describing it
as a burden.
He assumed the title,

intended to place him as a
latter-day successor to the
prophet Muhammad, after his
group’sdeclarationlastSunday
of a caliphate stretching across
large swathesof IraqandSyria.
“I am your leader, though I

amnot thebestofyou, so if you
see that I amright, supportme,
and if you see that I amwrong,
advise me,” he tells worship-
persduringthe15-minute long
sermon, speaking in eloquent
classical Arabic.
“Godgave yourmujaheddin

brothers victory after long
years of jihad and patience
. . . so they declared the
caliphate andplaced the caliph
in charge,” he said. “This is a
duty onMuslims that has been
lost for centuries.”
Wearingathickblackbeard,

he is seen slowly climbing the
pulpit in the historic al-Nouri
mosque in Mosul, which Isis
captured last month.
Then, as the call to prayer is

made, he is seen cleaning his
teeth with a miswak, a stick
used by devout Muslims to
brush their teeth.
The mosque has several

dozen men and boys standing
forprayer,andanIsisblackflag
hoisted. One man stands

guard,withagunholsterunder
his arm.
The sermon is believed to

have been videoed on Friday; a
senior Iraqi intelligence official
said the arrival of a large
convoy in the city around
midday coincided with the
blocking of all mobile phone
networks in the area.
Separately, pictures were

released on social media sites
showing what appeared to be
the destruction by militants
from Baghdadi’s group of at
least 10 ancient shrines and
mosquesof therivalShi’itesect
in territory it controls in

Nineveh province in the north
of the country. Christian sites
were also targeted.
The 21 photographs, posted

on a website that frequently
carriesofficial statements from
the group, document the
destruction in Mosul and the
town of Tal Afar.
Some of the photos show

bulldozers ploughing through
walls, while others show
explosives demolishing the
buildings in a cloud of smoke.
Residents from Mosul and Tal
Afarconfirmedthedestruction
of the sites.
Mosul, northern Iraq’s big-

gest city, was overrun on June
10early inanoffensivethatsaw
vast parts of Iraq’s majority
Sunni regions fall to Isis and
allied groups.
The Iraqi government has in

the past made claims to have
captured wanted Sunni mili-
tants only to announce later
that themenwere still at large.
More than 1m people have

fled their homes as a result of
the recent conflict, and at least
2,461 people were killed in
June, the UN said.

Iraq turns to Russia and Iran
for defence, page 24

@halajaber A video claiming to show Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi preaching in Mosul has been released online by Isis

uu Continued from page 1

unwanted head teachers by
recruiting Muslim governors
who would urge parents to
complain that a socially liberal
curriculum was “corrupting”
children.
Once the heads had been

bullied out of their jobs they
couldbereplacedbystaffmore
sympathetic to an Islamic
education.
The letter’s authenticity

was in doubt, but Clarke’s
inquiry has substantiated
some of it. He has been told
that complaints to the council
from staff and governors at
schools in Muslim-populated
parts of the city “started
around 2002”.
In that year, inspectors at

Washwood Heath Technology
College warned that a climate
of intimidation caused by
some governors had affected
standards and allegedly led to
the resignation of the head
teacher.
In2008,theseniormanage-

ment team at Molesley school
in the city also complained to
thecouncil andpupils signeda
petition demanding that the
head teacher, Dave Peck, be
reinstated after claims he had
been forced out.
Sarah Hewitt-Clarkson,

head teacher at Anderton pri-
mary,whohas given evidence
to the Clarke inquiry, said last
week that it was clear the
investigators had done “an

extraordinarily thorough job
of tracing the background
of all the governors at the
schoolscaughtupintheinves-
tigation”.
She said shewas told by the

investigatorsthatherevidence
“complements what we have
found in other schools” and
added that in her view the
council “had failed in its duty
of care to head teachers”.
She told the inquiry about a

Muslimgovernorather school
whohadmadeher lifedifficult
by “relentlessly battering
away” inmeetings of the gov-
erning body.
“Hewillaskquestionsabout

things that happened years
ago and try to discredit the
leadership team,” said
Hewitt-Clarkson.
She said he was linked to

Muslim governors at other
schools under investigation
“through associations and
companies” and to Tahir
Alam, the chairman of gover-
nors at Park View academy,
which is now legally chal-
lenging Ofsted’s judgment
that it is inadequate.
Khalid Mahmood, Labour

MP for Birmingham Perry
Barr, confirmed that the
inquiry had heard evidence
about the role of Alam, who
worked as a city council
co-ordinator for recruiting
school governors.
Mahmood said there were

links between Alam and gov-
ernors in several of the schools
under investigation. “Com-
plaints about what was going
on in the schools started as far
backastheearlyormid2000s.
Unfortunately the council did
not take any notice.”
Mahmood said he believed

that children had been at risk
of being “groomed” into
supporting an extremely
conservative form of Islam at
some of the schools under
investigation.
Alam did not respond to

requests to comment.
TheDepartment forEduca-

tion and Birmingham city
council said theywould not be
commenting on Clarke’s
report until it was published.
The DfE said “the allegations
made in relation to some
schools in Birmingham are
very serious andweare inves-
tigatingallevidenceputtous”.

Britishness cannot be
dictated, but it can be taught,

TristamHunt, page 21
An axis of aggression is

rising and it wants to take
down theWest, Culture,

page 17

‘Intimidation started in 2002’

Tories’ secret plan for snooper’s charter to foil extremists

Terrorist caliph shows
his face to urge jihad

Baghdadi: held in 2005-9

THERE IS NO
BETTER TIME FOR
WAR THAN THE
HOLY MONTH
OF RAMADAN

MINISTERS are risking a Big
Brotherprivacyrowbysecretly
drawing up a “snooper’s
charter” to combat the grow-
ing threat posed by British
jihadists returning from war-
torn Syria.
Acommunicationsdata law,

that will force mobile phone
and internet companies to
store information relating toall

telephone calls, emails and
internet searches made in the
past 12 months by millions of
Britons, could be brought in
before the next election.
The legislation will be pre-

sented as necessary to replace
powers that will be lost as a
result of a European Court of
Justice ruling earlier this year.
The court ruled in April that

the retention of such data by
British and other European

phone and internet companies
was unlawful because it inter-
fered with people’s private
lives and data.
The move coincides with a

report by the parliamentary
intelligence and security com-
mittee into intelligence failings
beforethemurderofthesoldier
LeeRigby inWoolwich, south-
east London, inMay last year.
MI5 had lost track of one of

the killers after he returned

from a trip abroad in which he
had attempted to join a jihadist
groupinSomalia.Thecommit-
tee is expected to argue in the
report — due out later this
summer — that had MI5 had
greater internet surveillance
powers it could have helped to
thwart the plot.
Theresa May, the home

secretary,hasalsomadeitclear
that she is campaigning for
greater powers to be given to

police and MI5. She told The
Sunday Times last week that
police investigations into life-
threatening crimes and sex
attacks are being dropped at
the rate of one a week in
London alone as a result of the
coalition backing down last
year on plans to give police
stronger internet surveillance
powers.
Thegrowingthreatposedby

hundreds of British jihadists

returning from Syria has
helped to bolster May’s argu-
ment inministerialdiscussions
with the Liberal Democrats.
Last year theLibDem leader

Nick Clegg put an end to coali-
tion plans for a snoopers’
charterwhichcriticssaywould
have given police and spy
agencies powers to monitor
every telephonecall, email and
internet search in Britain.
Thediscussionsconcernone

of the most sensitive policy
dilemmas facing the coalition
before the next election. In
view of the growing threat
fromSyriareturnees,ministers
are desperate to protect the
public from another atrocity
along the lines of the July 7
London bombings in 2005.
They are also acutely aware

of public sensitivity and
privacyconcerns following the
revelations by Edward Snow-

den, the American whistle-
blower, about Big Brother
surveillance by GCHQ, the
government’s secret eaves-
dropping centre,
TheHomeOfficedeclined to

give details of ministers’ plans
and said: “We are carefully
considering the European
Court of Justice’s judgment on
data retention and are
currently examining potential
next steps.”

David Leppard

US blew chance to kill bomb guru
AMERICAmissed a “golden
opportunity” to eliminate the
al-Qaeda bombmastermind
at the centre of the current
airport security alert,
according to a formerMI5
double agent.
Morten Storm, aMuslim

extremist turned spy, says
that hewas offered $1m to
help the CIAassassinate
Ibrahim al-Asiri, the architect
of a new generation of
“stealth bombs”.
Storm, awhite convert, is

thought to be the only
western agent to infiltrate the
leadership of al-Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula (AQAP).
He devised a plan to deliver a
cool box fittedwith a tracking
device to Asiri in Yemen,
allowing the bombmaker to
be targeted by an American
drone strike.
The explosives chief had

apparently asked for the
refrigerated camping
equipment to prevent his
volatile bombs going off as he
refined his expertise.
Storm says hewas forced to

pull out of themission two
years ago at the last minute
after the CIA insisted that he
deliver the cool box in person
rather than by courier, thus

putting his own life at risk.
“Ibrahim al-Asiri was

expecting the cool box and
therewas a golden
opportunity for us . . . to
carry out themission and
have him eliminated,” Storm
told The Sunday Times.
Western security officials

believe that Asiri has since
passed on his bomb-making
skills to foreign fighters in
training camps in Syria.
Thousands of jihadists from

Europe, including about 500
BritishMuslims, have
travelled to the country.
There are fears that they
could use their training to
launch a terrorist attack on a
US-bound passenger jet.
The new threat resulted in

security checks being
increased at British airports
last week, leavingmany
holidaymakers facing long
delays.
Asiri — described by one

USpolitician as an “evil
genius”— is thought to have
developed a non-metallic
bomb to evade airport
scanners, possibly hidden in a
passenger’s shoe or in an
electronic device, such as a
smartphone or laptop.
Storm, a former biker gang

member fromDenmarkwho
embraced radical Islam in the

late 1990s, has laid bare his
spying activities in a new
autobiography, Agent Storm.
For five years heworked

for bothMI5 andMI6, helping
to infiltrate British extremists,
and also for the CIAand the
Danish intelligence service.
Storm, having studied

Islam and Arabic in Yemen,
was able to forge a close
relationshipwith Anwar
al-Awlaki, the spiritual leader
of AQAP, and believes that he
was able to play a key role in
helping the CIAto assassinate
the hate preacher during a
drone strike in 2011. He
worked under the code name
“Polar Bear”.
A year later he secured a

meetingwith Nasir

al-Wuhayshi, the leader of
AQAP and now the global
second-in-command of
al-Qaeda.
Wuhayshi was keen for

Storm tomeet Asiri, AQAP’s
bombmaker and foreign
operations chief. “Wuhayshi
was laughing and proud of the
fact when he toldme: ‘I’m
going to send you to a guy
who’s No 3 on America’s list
of most wanted terrorists’,”
Storm recalled.
At the time Asiri had at

least one European aide, a
Swedish national, working
alongside him. Aswell as
seekingmorewestern
recruits, Asiri was in need of a
fridge or cool box. “That was
obviously to cool down the

explosives,” Storm said.
Sensing an opportunity to
strike at the heart of AQAP’s
leadership, a plot was hatched
by Storm and his Danish
handlers to deliver a cool box
with a tracking device.
The CIAwas also interested

in the plan. “Theywere
offering $1m forWuhayshi’s
head and $1m for Asiri,” said
Storm.
“Wewere hoping to hit a

few birds with one stone.”
Storm intended to fly to

Yemen and arrange for the
cool box to be delivered by
courier, amethod that had
previously been used by the
spy agencies.
At the 11th hour, however,

he says the CIAinsisted on
him delivering the equipment
in person. The change of plan
made Storm suspect that the
Americansmay also have
wanted him killed in any
subsequent drone strike. He
therefore aborted themission.
In his autobiography he

writes: “The US hadwalked
away from an opportunity to
neutralise two of its most
dangerous opponents, Nasir
al-Wuhayshi and Ibrahim
al-Asiri —and deal a blow to
themost active of al-Qaeda’s
affiliates.”

@dipeshgadher

Dipesh Gadher

Morten Storm infiltrated the leadership of al-Qaeda in Yemen

Hala Jaber

ST DIGITAL
Video: life at a
Trojan Horse school

thesundaytimes.co.uk/news
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It’s QueenVic, talking statue, onthe line
WE are very much amused.
Statues of Queen Victoria and
otherhistoricalfiguresaretobe
brought to life by a star-
studded cast of personalities as
part of a new arts project.
People will be invited to

swipe their smartphones next
to a statue and receive a per-
sonal “call” from the figure in
which they recollect their
achievementsorsimplypasson
theirmusings on life.
The actress Prunella Scales

has lent her voice to statues of
Queen Victoria in London and
Manchester, while Sir Patrick
Stewart will regale passengers
on platform 1 at Paddington
train station with the story of
the Unknown Soldier.
The actors Dominic West

and Simon Russell Beale have
respectively recorded mono-
logues for statues of the Greek
hero Achilles and Sir Isaac
Newton, the mathematician
who first explained gravity.
Writers, including the chil-

dren’s novelists Anthony
Horowitz andDame Jacqueline
Wilson, were asked to imagine
what a particular statue might
be thinking. A narrator then
recorded thewords.
The subjects chosen for the

Talking Statues Speak Their
Mindsprojectcombinerealand
fictitious characters,with even
theoddanimal thrownin,such
as DickWhittington’s cat.
Horowitz, the creator of the

Alex Rider spy novels, has
written the script for a
brooding bronze of Sherlock
Holmes outside Baker Street
Tubestation incentralLondon.
Wilson has penned the

thoughts of a statue at Man-
chester’s central library called
The Reading Girl. The marble
figure is the work of a 19th-
century Italian sculptor, and
Wilson imagines the girl
wistfully plotting her return to
Rome and escaping the
“coldest, rainiest place on the
planet”wherelocalssurviveon
“microwaved pizzas”.

Some 35 public statues in
London and Manchester have
been chosen for the new
initiative, which launches next
month and aims to connect
people to their surroundings in
an entertaining and educa-
tional way.
In many cases, there is a

professional link between the
statue and the writer or
narrator. Alan Johnson, who
worked as a postman before
enteringpoliticsandbecoming
a Labour home secretary, has
narrated a monologue for a
statue of Sir Rowland Hill, the
inventor of the Penny Post.
Jeremy Paxman, the former

BBCNewsnight presenter, has
written and recorded a bawdy
voiceover for John Wilkes, the
18th-century politician and
journalistwho campaigned for

a free press. Paxman’s
monologue, for a statue in the
City of London, makes
reference to an “erect penis”
and charges of pornography
levelledatWilkes.Itstarts:“It’s
the ugliest man in England
here. But leave me alone with
your wife or daughter and
you’d better be backwithin 20
minutes or I’ll have talked my
face away and we’ll be
upstairs.”
“I like the ideaof theTalking

Statues project,” Paxman said
this weekend. “We’re sur-
rounded by statues in London,
but we’re profoundly ignorant
aboutwho theywere andwhat
they achieved.
“If you look at Trafalgar

Square, everybody knows
there’s anempty fourthplinth.
But I guarantee you that fewer

than one in 100 people could
tell you who sits on the other
three plinths.”
The project is the brainchild

of Colette Hiller, artistic
directorofSingLondon,anon-
profit arts organisation. The
group has previously laid out
pianos in public spaces for
people to play and mingle
around, andhas set upoutdoor
ping-pong tables across
Britain.
“Mostofushardlynoticethe

statues that surround us—and
yet, theretheyare,”saidHiller.
“Ifound myself thinking ‘If
these statues could talk, what
storieswouldtheytellus?’Like
allourprojects,TalkingStatues
aims to connect people with
their surroundings.”
Passers-by will be able to

listen to a statue speak by

using the latest smartphone
technology. Those with
Android-rundevices, suchasa
SamsungGalaxy,will be asked
to swipe their phone against a
plaque containing a near-field
communication tag, while
thosewithaniPhonecanscana
QRcode.
Users will also be given the

option of typing a short web
address directly into their
phones. In each case, a sound-
filewill bedownloaded to their
device, giving the impression
that it is ringing. When the
“call” is answered, the statue’s
monologuewill begin.
The project, which will run

for a year from August 19, has
mainlybeenfinancedbyNesta,
acharitable trust fundedbythe
National Lottery.

@dipeshgadher

Are you talking tome?Dipesh Gadher

Dominic West
goes stir crazy
as Achilles in
Hyde Park:
“Glazed I

stand here.
Immobile.
Trapped. The
people move. The
traffic whirrs.
The trees sway.

And I am not
who I was.
I ache for my

men. My curved
ships. The tents.
Feel of sweat.

Taste of blood.
Smell of
smoke”

Jacqueline
Wilson helps
The Reading
Girl at
Manchester’s
central library
find her voice:
“Shh! I’m

reading. Don’t look
so surprised. What
else are you meant
to do in a library?
Oh, for the old
days, when the
studious folk of
Manchester
tiptoed around
the Great Hall and
never dared
speak above a
whisper.
Nowadays
they chatter
and
clump.”

Patrick Stewart
brings to life the
Unknown
Soldier at Paddington
train station:
“Come on! Stand a

while! You can afford
a minute or two with me
before you board.”

Anthony
Horowitz
imagines what
Sherlock Holmes
is thinking outside
Baker Street
station

Smartphone owners
will be able to listen
to monologues about
the lives of famous
people cast as
statues

PAUL COOPER

Prunella Scales
narrates
monologues for
statues of Queen
Victoria in
Manchester’s

Piccadilly Gardens,
left, and on London’s

Blackfriars Bridge
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Unite plans
dirty tricks
against firms

MANY shoppers browsing the
stores on Oxford Street are
fearful of inflicting damage on
their credit cards but few will
beawareof thepotential risk to
their own health.
The results of tests carried

out on dozens of heart disease
sufferersinrecentmonthshave
revealed the dangers in what
has become the area with the
highest known concentration
of the toxic pollutant nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) in theworld.
At the end of each stroll,

researchers from King’s Col-
legeLondonperformed tests to
see how the levels of NO2 and
particulates, the volatile left-
overs from unburnt fuel and
carbon monoxide, were
affecting them.
The results are yet to be for-

mally published but the early
signs support a previous study
inwhichasthma sufferers, also
asked to brave Oxford Street,
experienced lung inflamma-
tion, sharp declines in lung
function, shortness of breath
and other warning signs of
incipient attacks.
The research follows

growing concern over air pol-
lution. Scientists estimate that
it causes 29,000 prematureUK

deaths a year because it pro-
vokes inflammation in the
lungsandbloodthatcaninturn
provoke heart or asthma
attacks and strokes.
It is emerging that such

exposure could be the result of
simply going shopping in the
wrong place. David Carslaw,

an emissions researcher at
King’s College London, told a
recent scientific conference
that a monitoring station in
OxfordStreethad recorded the
highest average levels of NO2
anywhere in theworld.
“Oxford Street’s annual

mean of 135 micrograms per

cubic metre of air [mcg/m3] is
over three times the EU limit
and there were 1,568 excee-
dances of the hourly limit [of
200mcg]. To my knowledge
this is the highest in the
world,” he said.
Since that figure is an

average — and so includes

night-time when there is less
traffic—the levels experienced
by shoppers and workers
during the day will be much
higher than this. In March it
peaked at 463mcg.
Dr Benjamin Barratt, who

works with Carslaw, said:
“Oxford Street is full of buses

and black cabs, all diesel-
powered.
“It is a quirk ofmodern die-

sels that they produce more
NO2 than in the past. This is
because they have been
designed to useNO2 to burn off
particulates but, in the stop-
start conditions found in con-

gested streets, the systems are
inefficient and produce far too
much NO2.
“This is compounded by the

high buildings on either side,
which concentrate it to dan-
gerously high levels.”
London may have the

highest levels but it is far from
being the only UK city where
air pollution breaches EU law
and threatens health.
Vincent McInally, who

oversees Glasgow’s air pollu-
tion monitoring, said NO2
levels breached legal limits in
three areas — the city centre,
theWestEndandaroundabusy
junction in the East End.
The difference is that

Glasgow is doing more to
addresstheproblem,settingup
“pollution squads” that stop
cars at random, test exhaust
emissions and impose £60
fines on those breaching the
law. Anyone caught parked
with an idling engine can also
be fined.
In London, mayor Boris

Johnsonhas taken amore cau-
tious approach. He has
announced an ultra-low-
emissions zone in central
London but it will not take
effect until 2020.
Defra, the environment

ministry, which has responsi-
bility for warning the public

when pollution is high, said it
had no plans to warn shoppers
about hotspots such as Oxford
Street but would continue to
issue warnings on Twitter and
online.
Critics have ridiculed this

approach,pointingout that the
most vulnerable are children
andolder people, fewofwhom
use Twitter or the internet.
Thehighpollutionalsoposes

athreattobusinessesbypoten-
tially driving away shoppers
andraisinghealthproblemsfor
staff.
Richard Dickinson, chief

executive of New West End
Company, which represents
traders in Oxford, Regent and
Bond streets, said a reduction
in traffic was essential.
“We are working closely

with the relevant London
authorities to look at longer
term traffic reduction initia-
tives and we are keen to see
ideasrapidlyput inplace.Busi-
nesses in the West End want
action,” he said.

@jonathan__leake

Jonathan Leake
ENVIRONMENT EDITOR
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NEWplans by theUnite union,
Labour’s biggest paymaster, to
launch dirty tricks campaigns
against businesses have been
exposed in a document which
boasts that industrial relations
will be turned into a “battle-
ground”.
A Unite pamphlet distrib-

utedat theunion’sannualcon-
ference in Liverpool last week
calls onmembers to do“what-
ever it takes” to face down
employers during disputes.
It reveals Unite’s plans to

step up the use of the union’s
controversial “leverage”
strategy, which last year led to
a campaign of intimidation
against the bosses of Ineos,
owner of the Grangemouth
refinery on the Firth of Forth,
by targeting them at their
homes.
Details of the campaign

emerged after Len McCluskey,
Unite’s general secretary,
announced that the union
woulddonate£12mtobankroll
Labour’s election campaign
and warned that his members
could break the law in
opposing the government.
Unite’s move towards fur-

ther militancy could derail Ed
Miliband’s attempts to woo
businessmen estranged from
the Labour party and burnish
his economic credentials.
In an introduction to the

pamphlet, drawn up by the
national organising and lev-
erage department of Unite,
McCluskey urges members to
“prepare for the battles that lie
ahead” and adopt “amentality
towin—whatever it takes”.
The document, entitled

“Unite’s Leverage Strategy”,
calls on union hardliners to
reject negotiations with
“immoral” employers and
instead pressure them into
submission by targeting other
firms they do business with
and the “communities within
which the employer operates”.
McCluskey calls on mem-

bers to “target all areas of
weakness of an employer” and
draw up a “campaign strategy
underpinned by the escalation
of pressure”.
The document says: “Lev-

erage treats the employer as an
opponent with the campaign
acting as the ‘battleground’.
The employer is routinely
treated as a target to be

defeatednota friend tobecon-
vinced.” It adds: “‘Dialogue’
and ‘relationship building’
with the employer have no
purpose” because “communi-
cationmeans negotiation”.
The report says leverage

shouldbedeployedasapriority
when a shop steward is dis-
missed, followed by black-
listing of activists. Disputes in
whichthe“campaignobjective
is to safeguard jobs” is only the
union’s fourth priority.
Unite was reported to the

police lastyearoverclaims that
it threatened an Ineos
director’s family during a dis-
pute at the Grangemouth
refinery over the dismissal of
union boss Stevie Deans.
Details of the approach

taken by Labour’s biggest
donor isembarrassingforMili-

McCluskey: union’s £12m gift

band who used a keynote
speech at the Policy Network
think tank on Thursday to try
towin back business support.
Simon Walker, director-

general of the Institute of
Directors,said:“ForUnitetobe
advocating such divisive and
aggressive strategies almost
beggars belief.”
Grant Shapps, the Conserv-

ativepartychairman, saidMil-
iband “must condemn his
biggest paymaster’s poten-
tially criminal threats, and
refuse to take any more cash
from LenMcCluskey”.
Unite said: “People attack

our leverage campaigns
because of the successwe have
had in exposing unethical
behaviour in areas like black-
listing.”
A Labour spokesman said:

“Unite don’t set Labour party
policies.”

Tim Shipman and Iain Dey

DAN KITWOOD

Diesel fumes choke
Tox-ford Street
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Hard luck, cool kids— the
geek shall inherit the earth

Victims’
fund pays
just eight
people

A FUND established to help
thousands of victims of vio-
lent crime has awarded pay-
ments to eight people.
When ministers unveiled

the hardship fund in
November 2012 they pledged
tohelpupto10,000victimsof
violent crime every year.
The coalition put aside

£500,000 a year to support
low-paid victims unable to
work as a direct result of a
being attacked, but a report
slipped out by theMinistry of
Justice shows the schemehas
paidout just£1,999during its
first year.
Sadiq Khan, the shadow

justice secretary, said: “It’s
outrageous that victims of
crime have been let down in
this way by the government.
They spun this to make it
seem like itwould help thou-
sands of innocent victims
through a difficult time but
it’snowbeenexposedthatit’s
barely helped anyone.
Victims need a government
on their side.”
Officials at the ministry

said the criteria determining
who could claim were “very
tightly drawn” and that the
scheme had not been publi-
cised enough.
“We are committed to

giving victims of crime the
best possible support, which
is why the government is
making more money than
ever available for services to
help them get on with their
lives,” said a spokesman.
“The hardship fund is a

small but important part of
this and we carried out this
review to make sure it is
working properly.
“As part of the review we

havemaderecommendations
which should increase
awareness of the fund.”

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

THERE is goodnews for geeks.
Cool kids at school are less
likely to succeed later in life,
according to a new study.
Academics at theUniversity

of Virginia tracked the lives of
184adolescents fromtheageof
13 foradecadeandfoundthose
considered less popular at
school were outperforming
their popular peers by their
early twenties.
The study, published in the

journal Child Development,
found those considered pop-
ular in their early and mid-
teensweremore likelytosuffer
drugabuseproblemsandsocial
isolation as they grew older.
The perception of what was

“cool” also changedover time.
Boysaged13, forexample,who
exhibited “pseudo-mature
behaviour” such as kissing
girls and committing minor
vandalism were seen as pop-
ularbytheirpeersbutadecade
latermanyofthemfounditdif-
ficulttomakefriendsandenjoy
meaningful relationships.
The interplay between cool

and geeky teenagers has been
thesubjectofmanyHollywood
films. These include Mean
Girls, starring Lindsay Lohan,
which charts the fall from
grace of a group of pupils
obsessed with image and
popularity when their true
personalities are exposed.
Professor Joseph Allen, lead

authorof thestudy,saidhehad
been surprised todiscover that
“the group of young people
who seemed to be on the fast
track in adolescence . . . ended
upmore like a dead end”.
He said he hoped the find-

ingswouldbeacomforttopar-
ents who worried about their
geekychildren.“Youngpeople
who get a lot of reinforcement
and praise and attention for
superficial kinds of qualities

are at risk,” he said. “They
come to depend on these,
whichdon’t havemuchappeal
in thewider, adult world.
“Parents are often worried

that their kids are behind
because they aren’t indulging
inthissortofbehaviour . . .but
it’s trying to appear older
that’s the problem.”
The report used a variety of

variables to judge how “cool”
the subjects were both at
around 13, then in their early
twenties. In their early teens,
precocious behaviour such as
kissing gave them a “cool”
rating, along with stealing
from their parents. The extent
to which the subjects valued
popularity was also rated.
The study found that by 23,

thecoolkidshada45%greater
rate of problems arising from
alcoholandmarijuanausethan
their more socially stunted
peers. They were also 24%
worse at getting along with
others.
Dr Faeza Khan, lead clini-

cian at the Priory Hospital
CheadleRoyal inCheshire,said
she had helped young British
teenagers whose pseudo-
mature behaviour had led to
problems later in life.
“They are trying to impress

people about how they are
socially, rather than being
emotionallymature,” she said.
“Their interpersonal skills
don’t develop over time. They
continue to use the same skills
. . . which can lead to involve-
ment with the criminal justice
system, or antisocial peer
groups, because they’re so
keen to be accepted.”
Millie Mackintosh, the

fashion blogger and former
star of E4’s Made in Chelsea
realityTVprogramme,saidshe
hadfeltanoutsideratboarding
school in her early teens but
later blossomed. “I didn’t fit
in. It took me ages to find

friends . . . At lunchtime, I
used to hide and eat instant
noodles orMarmite on toast in
my boarding house,” she said.
Mackintosh,who ismarried

to the rap star Stephen Man-
derson, who goes by the name
ProfessorGreen,believes there
is long-term value in being an

outsider. “It’s not good to be a
sheep. Most of the cool, beau-
tiful kids who teased and bul-
lied me at school have totally
lost their looksandare stuck in
dead-end jobs,” she said.
The actress Rebecca

Humphries,26, fromNorwich,
hashadasimilarexperience.“I

probably secretly was des-
peratetogoandhangoutonthe
high street and have stories to
tell on Monday, but I never
did . . .”
Humphries, who is taking

her comedy show Dizney
Rascal to theEdinburghFringe
next month, added: “ You’ve

got a choice to either be really
comfortable with who you are
or beat yourself up.”
Aaron, 23, fromSussex,was

perceivedascool inhis teenage
years and described his school
days as “the best years of my
life”. Now a mechanic and
singlefatherofone,hesaid:“At

school we were all happy
mucking about causing
trouble, but now you feel a bit
stupidforit.Theonesthattried
harder at school are probably
earningmoremoney now.”

Too cool for school, headed
for the scrapheap, Eleanor
Mills, News Review, page 6

Cold comfort

20%
of the group fell into
the ‘cool kid’ category

At 13, around

45%
greater rate of
problems arising from
alcohol and cannabis
than those peers

By 23, they had a

24%
worse at getting along
with others than their
‘geeky’ peers

In their early twenties,
those children were

Louise Callaghan

Millie Mackintosh, above, and Rebecca Humphries, right, say
they struggled to fit in with the ‘cool crowd’ at school

MIKE MARSLAND
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Scientific adviser brands badger cull an ‘epic failure’
Jonathan Leake and
Sam Courtney-Guy

Bacterial infection
eating into bone

Analysis of the fossilised bones of a dinosaur
suggest it withstood injuries and disease that
would have felled a human or other mammals

Gorgosaurus

Tyrannosaurus
rex

Ribs

Compound fracture
of fibula was healingRight leg

Bone broken
was infected ‒
but on the mend

Jawbone

Forearm

Tumour was
probable cause
of death

Brain

Tail
Some vertebrae fused
by healing after injury

Left leg

Gorgosaurus was an
ancestor of T rex

Abnormal bone
growth suggests
recovery from injury

All had broken
but healed

DINOSAURS did not just look
tough— theyhadmetabolisms
so powerful they could recover
from injuries and infections
that would kill most mammals
today, say scientists.
They have been analysing

the fossilised bones of a newly
discovered giant predator
called gorgosaurus, which
lived 72m years ago in what is
now North America and is
thought to be an ancestor of
Tyrannosaurus rex.
At first they thought they

had found the prehistoric
world’smostunluckydinosaur
after discovering that it was
riddled with injuries and
diseases. However, a more
detailed analysis showed that
the 26ft creature had actually
survived for months or even
years with its injuries — a feat
that would be unheard of in
mammals, including humans.
Phil Manning, professor of

natural history at Manchester
University, who has been

studyingthefossil,foundthatit
had multiple broken ribs, a
bacterial infection eroding its
jaw, a compound fracture to
one bone in its lower right leg
and damage to its left hip,
whichwasalsoinfected.Twoof
its tail vertebrae were fused by
infection or cancer.
“When each bone of the

gorgosaurus was viewed in
isolation, it was obvious that
this animal had a suite of
serious injuries,” said Man-
ning. “What is more incred-
ible, it was clear that she had
survived them, as many of the
traumas showed clear signs of
healing. If we humans were to
sustain a similar suite of inju-
ries and disease, wewould not
live to see another day.
“Such ‘pathologies’ provide

crucial evidence of the biology
and physiology of long extinct
predators.”
Scientists alreadyknow that

the immune systems of
modernanimalsvarywidely in
efficacy. Alligators and croco-
diles, for example, are far
better at resisting infection

than mammals — an essential
adaptation to living in swamps
and rivers loadedwithbacteria
that would try to infect the
smallest wound.
Manning told the Royal

Society’s annual science exhi-
bition in London last week:
“I have observed alligators in
swamps where whole limbs
have been torn from their
bodies, with little to no sign of
infection. This remarkable
immunesystemis a functionof
robust antibodies.
“If we were to sustain a

scratch in a similar environ-
ment, let alone losing a limb, it
would be the subsequent
bacterial infection that would
do usmost harm.”
Alligators and crocodiles

share a common ancestorwith
dinosaurs, as do birds, which
alsohaveelevatedgrowthrates
and metabolisms, and the
ability to heal wounds excep-
tionally fast. Such adaptations
were probably one of the key
factors inallowingdinosaursto
rule the earth for 175m years
during the Triassic, Jurassic

and Cretaceous periods.
Modern humans, by contrast,
have been around for less than
100,000 years.
However, although the

gorgosaur’s fossilised skeleton
has revealed just how tough
dinosaurs were, it also raises
the obvious question of how it
sustained so many injuries in
the first place.
A scan of its skull has

revealed the likely answer in
the form of a fossilised tumour
that appeared to be eating into
the cerebellum, the part of the
brain that controls movement.
There is also a lump on one
forearm that could have been a
second tumour.
The implication is that

the animal, thought to be
an immature, or “teenage”,
female was unable to walk

properly and was injured by
repeated falls.
“The thought of an apex

predatorstaggeringaroundthe
floodplains, surviving off
carrionmakesapitiful image,”
Manning said.
Suchinsights intothelifeofa

long-dead animal also illus-
trate the power of modern
scanning technology — with
x-rays used to probe its bone

structure and injuries, while
infrared lasers scanned the
creature’s skeleton intoacom-
puter to build an exact 3D
model of its shape, fromwhich
its weight could be calculated.
One hope is that the same

techniquescouldbeused in the
future toanalysedinosaurpro-
teins inside bones. Such
research could have practical
benefits, because scientists

studying alligators and croco-
diles to find how they fight
infectionhavediscovered their
white blood cells produce pro-
teins that act like powerful
antibiotics.
Manning said: “The study of

antibodies in the living rela-
tives of dinosaurs, might help
developdrugs that aid our own
immune systems.”

@jonathan__leake

Jonathan Leake
SCIENCE EDITOR

The badger cull will continue

Sickisaurus shows
howdinosaurs
foughtoff illness

THE government’s badger
culls have been branded an
“epic failure” by the chief
scientific adviser to Natural
England (NE), the

organisation that authorised
them.
Professor DavidMacdonald,

who sits on the NE board and
chairs its scientific advisory
committee, criticised the 2013
trial culls in Somerset and
Gloucestershire inwhich 1,861

badgers were shot, saying: “It
is hard to see how continuing
this approach could be
justified.”
Macdonald, director of

Oxford University’s wildlife
conservation research unit,
made his comments in The

State of Britain’s Mammals, a
report for the People’s Trust
for Endangered Species.
The criticismswill be

another embarrassment for
Owen Paterson, the
environment secretary, who
ordered the culls and claimed

theywere vital to helpwipe
out bovine TB.
Last week other scientists

published research in Nature
showing how farmersmoving
infected cattle between farms
was the key source of
infection— and culling

badgers would be of negligible
benefit. The Department for
Food, Environment and Rural
Affairs said the culls would
restart this year.
NE saidMacdonald had

supported its 2013 decision to
issue a four-year licence to

cull badgers. Macdonald said
he did not want to comment
further but Dominic Dyer, of
the Badger Trust, said
Macdonaldwas now
“hopelessly compromised.
He should resign from the
NE board.”
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Monet’s Scouse
gardener sows
seedof revolt

A NEW Anglo-American in-
vasion is digging in among the
greenery of Normandy. It is
D-Day — Deadhead Day — in
Claude Monet’s garden at
Giverny.
James Priest, 56, the Liver-

pudlian head gardener, and a
teamofAmericanwomenvol-
unteers are on a mission to
restore the five acres to their
glory days when they inspired
the impressionist painter.
Resistance this time comes

not from a German army but
fromthousandsof snails—and
a few recalcitrant French gar-
deners opposed to change. Up
to 10,000 snails and thousands
of dead flowers have had to be
removed each day.
The older French gardeners

offer a more intractable prob-
lem. Perhaps understandably
they bridle at being told what
todobythisEnglishinterloper,
even though he has lived in
France for 30 years.
The threat to the entente

cordiale at Giverny centres on
Priest’s desire to restore the

appearance of the garden to
that of the late 19th century,
when Monet began creating
works such as his water lily
paintings.Priest is, likeMonet,
obsessed with the garden,
which attracts 600,000 visi-
tors each year.
But his vision has not won

universal approval, particu-
larly among those who have
worked at Giverny since itwas
restored and opened to the
public in 1980. They could
point to the fact that even
before Priest arrived the
gardenwasattracting500,000
visitors a year.
Priest, who trained at the

Royal BotanicGardens inKew,
is frustrated by the perceived
opposition to change.
“It is their garden; you are

just an upstart who has come
from abroad, and so what do
you know?” he said. “You can
understand their point of view
but at the same time, they are
difficult men to manage
because everyday is a battle. It
is just dealing with certain
cases.Otherpeopledotheirjob
well, I don’t want to discredit

them all, but there are two or
threewho are very difficult.”
The artist experienced sim-

ilar irritation. “Monet spoke
about the gardeners being bad
tempered, bad humoured,
awful people and that
remains,” Priest said. “They
are local people. Everything
they have been taught they
learnt here but they haven’t
been taught verymuch.”
Priest’s cause has not been

helped by the fact that Monet,
whomoved to Giverny in 1883
and lived there until his death
in 1926,didnot leaveanyplans
for how he envisaged the
garden.Anyremainingphoto-
graphsfromthattimeareblack
and white, leaving Priest to
findcluesindocumentssuchas
the artist’s instructions to his
gardeners andnotes fromvisi-
tors inMonet’s day.
The work is exacting.

“Young American ladies are
coming in to take the dead
flowers off,” Priest said. “They
do a wonderful job. Monet
didn’t like dead flowers in his
garden.”
Priest’s desire to group

plantstogethertocreateblocks
of colour, like a paintbox, has
led to conflict with some of
his French gardeners who
favouramosaic styleknownas
pointillism.
“Itwaschaotic theway they

went about it,” Priest said.
“There are 38 beds of summer
flowers. You could have a pink
bed at one, a pink bed at seven
and a pink bed at 16. Why did
youdoit?‘OhIhadsomeplants
left over.’”
Elsewhere, he added:

“Therewasno common sense.
They put the dahlias in the
ground, they would be eaten
bysnails.Eightypercentof the
dahlias planted didn’t work.
They just disappeared.”
Priest,whowasheadhunted

by Giverny in 2011 after
working at French properties
including the estate of the
banking scion, Baron Élie de
Rothschild, relishes the chal-
lenge. “I will stay as long as I
canwalk,” he said.
“The basis [of the garden] is

inherited fromMonet’s time—
the archways, the roses, the
iris avenues, the pelargoniums
in front of thehouse, the bam-
boos, the water garden, the
nympheas[water lilies] . . . It is
a painting and when some-
thing starts to go down then
thatpaintingisnotverypretty.
“It is something they didn’t

really worry about before. If it
looked a mess, then they said,
‘Oh,itisnormal,it’sthebegin-
ning of the season, it has got to

grow.’ I can’t accept that.
Imagine if, for two months,
someone is coming to the
garden and there is nothing
there.”
Monet’s paintings are

amongtheworld’smostdesir-
able artworks. Le Bassin aux
Nymphéasfromthewaterlilies
series sold at Christie’s in
London for £36.5m in 2008.
“We don’t have the [orig-

inal] gardenbutwe can look at
Monet’s paintings,” Priest
said.“It isourhomagetohim.”

Caroline Donald

New generation
of peers backs
the right to die

LORD FALCONER, the former
lord chancellor who is cam-
paigning to legalise assisted
dying, says amajority of peers
in the House of Lords now
support a change in the law.
Falconer said plans to allow

doctors to help the terminally
ill to end their lives could suc-
ceed because a younger gen-
eration of peers had entered
the Lords since the issue was
last debated five years ago.
Falconer’s assisted dying

bill will receive its second
readingintheLordsonJuly18,
when opponents are expected
to table an amendment to
wreck it. However, Falconer
warned that a failure todebate
hisproposal couldresult in the
courts taking the decision out
of politicians’ hands.
His case has been bolstered

byarecentrulingthat ledLord
Neuberger, the president of
the Supreme Court, to chal-
lengeparliament to reviewthe
lawor face interventionby the
judiciary. The court rejected a
challenge involving the family
of Tony Nicklinson, who had
“locked-in syndrome” and
fought a long campaign for
assistedsuicide.But the judges
said theywouldbeprepared in
future to rule that the banwas
“incompatible” with human
rights law.
Falconer’sbillwouldenable

doctors to prescribe lethal
doses of drugs to terminally ill
patients with a “settled
intention” to end their lives. It
is currently illegal to help
someone to die, but prosecu-
tors rarely press charges.
A previous attempt to

legalise assisted suicide in
2009 failed in the Lords by 194
votes to 141, amajority of 53.
However, Falconer said:

“Since it lastcameto theLords
there have been in excess of

200newappointments . . .My
ownfeeling, judgingthemood
of the Lords, is that there is a
majority in favour of a change
in the law.”
Hesaidagroupofpeerswho

opposed his specific proposals
was set to back him to guar-
antee at least a proper parlia-
mentarydiscussion. “I believe
there is an overwhelming
majority in the Lords who
would think that parliament
should properly debate this,
which means having a com-
mittee stage,” he said.
Labour sources said the

partyregardedtheissueasone
on which MPs and front-

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

Source: YouGov
questioned 2,095
adults on July 3-4

Yes
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No
13%

Don’t
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Do you think the law should
be changed to allow assisted
suicide for someone with
a terminal illness?
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benchers should be given a
vote.But insiders saidEdMili-
band sympathised with Fal-
coner’s efforts and the party
wasconsideringaguaranteeof
government time to discuss it
if it won the next election.
Polls suggest 75% of voters

support Falconer’s plans but
right-to-life campaigners
worry it will lead to pressure
being put on the elderly and
disabled to end their lives.

Charlie, the unelected
cherub of assisted dying,
Adam Boulton, page 21
@shippersunbound

James Priest wants to restore the garden to the way it looked when Monet painted it, top left

CAROLINE DONALD
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Spending on clothes, shoes or
accessories is a priority for me

43%
agree

London

28%
agree

Rest of UK

My area is a place where
people are accepted
regardless of race, religion or
sexuality

76%
agree

London

59%
agree

Rest of UK

I don't think I'll ever be able to
afford to buy my own home
where I live

49%
agree

London

29%
agree

Rest of UK

I feel comfortable leaving
a key with my neighbour

57%
agree

London

61%
agree

Rest of UK

There is a good-quality school
near me, where I would send
my children

75%
agree

London

82%
agree

Rest of UK

London v the rest
The quality of life in
London is not as poor as
you might imagine

IT ISseenasacityapart,aplace
for the young: exciting, edgy
and with endless opportuni-
ties. For families and the
elderly, though, London used
to be viewed as unfriendly and

expensive, with poor schools,
high crime and little sense of
community.
The capital was not a place

that offers a high quality of life.
Far better, it was thought, to
headouttomorefriendlycities,
small townsorvillagespromis-
ing rural bliss.

A new study has turned
those perceptions on their
heads, however. The city once
knownas“theSmoke”maynot
be so bad after all.
The research by Britain-

Thinks,whichadvisesbusiness
and government organisations
on strategy, reveals that the

capital is nowcatching upwith
or outstripping the rest of the
country on measures such as
trust and neighbourliness. It
found that older people are
enjoying London life and there
isnowlittledifferencebetween
the capital and the rest of the
country in the quality of local
schools, prospects for bringing
up young children and safety
after dark.
Regardingsocial integration,

Londoncomesoutsignificantly
ahead. Non-Londoners admit
their areas are less accepting
and that people from different
backgrounds get on lesswell.
It is not all good news, how-

ever. Daily commutes to work
are longer with 28% of Lon-
doners travelling formore than
an hour a day, up from 9% in
1987,andwithrisingtrafficone
reason for the increasing levels
of air pollution.
The average Londoner also

feels angrier than the rest of
the population (on 79 days
compared to 54) and feels
stressed on 132 days a year,
compared to 94.
The BritainThinks research

does overturn other deeply
heldassumptionsaboutcitylife
and points to changes in the
way we migrate around the
country at different stages of
our lives.
Deborah Mattinson, the

co-founder of BritainThinks,
said: “The popular perception
is of London as a city for young
people, exciting, vibrant and
full of opportunity. Yet one of
the most striking insights to
emerge from our research is
that older people — especially
better-off older people — are
gaining most from the capital.
Younger people really struggle
tomatchtherealityoftheirlives
to their expectations.
“ManyolderLondoners love

thecity,havebenefitedfromits
economic rise and have learnt
to manage its pace, but for the
young it is congested Under-
ground trains, busy, airless
offices and a constant round of
letting agents.”
MarkBreese,69, isoneofthe

new breed of retirees who
became restless in his rural
retreat and has been drawn
back to the buzz of the city.
Two years ago he moved to

Place Court, an 800-year-old
grade II listed house inDevon’s
rolling countryside. Now he is
moving back to bustling Shep-
herd’s Bush inwest London.
Ishemad?Twentyyears ago

most people would have
thoughtso.Theinnercitywasa
byword for dereliction and
London was famous for its
grotty estates, high crime and
sink schools.
Many of those assumptions

now appear to be outdated,
while the things that have
always appealed about life in
the capital have strengthened.
According to the research,

Londoners have a strong sense
of identity and the majority
think it an “exciting” place to
be. Far more people in London
(66%) think they have oppor-
tunities tobesuccessful intheir
area compared to 38% else-
where.Londoners likethebuzz
of a diverse, multicultural
environment and the vast
majority describe themselves
as proud of the capital.
None of which is news to

Breese, who cannotwait to get
back to its crowded streets.
“The ideawas to retire and use
part of theproperty forholiday
lets, which sounds good in
theory but in practice is pretty
dull — there’s no mental chal-
lenge,” he said.
“I worked in the tech

business, moving from city
to city, always busy, and
even though I’m now
retired I’m still interested
inwhere the tech industry
is going, but there’s no one to

work and a greater chance of
makingenoughmoneytobuya
property.
Crime was once at the top

of Londoners’ concerns. Now
66%saytheyfeelsafegoingout
atnight (marginallybehindthe
rest of the country at 71%) and
57% say they feel comfortable
leaving akeywith their neigh-
bour. compared to 61% else-
where. Most Londoners know
their neighbours’ names.
Londonhasalso improvedas

a place to bring up children,
although it still lags behind the
rest of the country by 10%. A
surprising number of people
(75% compared to 82% in the
rest of the country) said there
was a good school nearby.
However, only 45% think it is
safe for their children to play
outside on their own in the
neighbourhood, compared to
64% elsewhere.
Another of the surprises in

the survey is how friendly the
capital can be. At one of the
focus groups, Julien Mghab-
ghab, 23, was asked to find
words to describe London and
said “family, football, church,
nights out, friends”.
He is a typical “London

villager”, born and brought up
in Fulham, west London.
where he works as an estate
agent. “I know everyone who
lives in our block,” he said.
“There are six flats on three

floors. There’s an old gent
who’s been there 70 years, an
Asian family, a gay couple, a
single mum, an old lady who’s
by herself and us. If I walk
down FulhamRoad I’ll see half
a dozen people I know.”
He admits, however, that he

will not be able to afford to buy
a property in the area.
Londoners aremost likely to

use discretionary spending
money on looking good: any
spare money left after their
huge rents or mortgage pay-
ments goes on clothes and
make-up (56% describe it as a
priority against 34%of the rest
of the country). Outside the
capital, pets are pampered and
gardens are tended (37%,
against 16% in the capital).
London’s dominance is

worryingpoliticians: lastweek
the Labour leader Ed Miliband
unveiled a plan to put £30bn
into creating “city regions” if
he is elected next year. Vince
Cable, the business secretary,
recentlysaidLondonisa“black
hole”, sucking talent and
enterprise from the regions.
Cable’s diagnosis may or

may not be correct, but those
wholovethecapitalwillalways
find themselves drawn back.
The novelist Daisy Waugh
movedher family to Bath a few
years ago, something she now
regards as “a gravemistake”.
Shehasneverregrettedtheir

moveback toLondon:“I thank
my lucky stars every day that
I’m living here.”

STUART CLARKE/ DAVID BEBBER

New figures suggest that, for its
residents, the imageof the capital as
unfriendly isnowwideof themark

talk to about that [in Devon].”
BritainThinks, which car-

ried out an online survey of
more than 3,000 people and
held focus groups in London
and York, found that it is the
twentysomethings, still strug-
gling to make their way in the
workplace andwith little hope
ofbeingabletoaffordtheirown
homes,whomostoftenfindlife
difficult in the big city.
For young people the

advantages of living outside
London include less stress at

Mattinson:older people love city

LONDON IS NOW
OUTSTRIPPING
THE REST OF THE
COUNTRY ON
MEASURES SUCH
AS TRUST AND
NEIGHBOURLINESS

DIGITAL
Interactive: where is the
good life now?
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Smoke clears for good life in London
Daisy Waugh

moved her family
back to London

from Bath, while
Mark Breese, far
left, is returning

to the capital
from Devon

Margarette Driscoll and
Nicholas Hellen
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Five prepare to
have plenty of
fun on stage

3Dprinters andgeckos’ sticky
toes to changeworldofwar

Chinese flock
to Britain for
wedding snaps

THE Chinese bride-to-be,
resplendent inwhite taffeta,
sprints across London’s Tower
Bridge. Her fiancé races
behind, furiously taking
pictures on his camera.
This is not a film shoot nor

a surreal paparazzi pursuit.
Instead the couple are

indulging in the latest craze
among young Chinese
professionals of travelling to
Britain before their wedding
to pose for pictures in front of
iconic landmarks.Wedding
planners in Beijing say even
those unable to afford the
flight opt to pose before large
screens showing Big Ben or
Edinburgh Castle. The images,
whether taken in Britain or at
local photographic studios,
are turned into slide shows to
spice upweddings.
Official figures show the

number of Chinese visitors is
rising by 20% annually and is
expected to reach about
650,000 by 2020.
Despite being associated

with death, white is replacing

red as thewedding dress
colour of choice for Chinese
brides.Wearingwedding
dresses is so popular that
middle-class college students
are paying £10 to rent them
for graduation ceremonies.
Chinese reality TV shows

that follow brides on their big
day attract audiences of
100m andHollywood studios
are cashing in by selling the
rights to remake films such as
BrideWars,Wedding
Crashers, 27 Dresses and
Bridesmaids.
CatherineMead, a British

photographer, says her
Chinese clients are inspired by
the locations they see on
social media sites such as
Pinterest. “Theywant
something typically British,
like the front of Blenheim
Palace,” she said.
An official at Blenheim in

Woodstock, Oxfordshire, said
couples werewelcome but
asked them tomake an
appointment to take pre-
wedding snaps. “Some are
cheeky,”the spokesman said.
“But we do take Chinese
credit cards.”

Clare Pennington
and John Harlow

Chinese couples want their pictures taken with a typically British backdrop. Increasing affluence is allowing middle-class couples to travel more widely: Chinese visitors to the UK are rising by 20% a year

SELF-HEALING jet fighters,
laser-beam guns and “Trans-
former” aircraft that can split
apart in mid-air are set to
revolutionise warfare, accord-
ing to Britain’s biggest defence
company.
Scientists and engineers at

BAE Systems this weekend
unveiledextraordinarydesigns
and concepts that could be
incorporated into future gen-
erations ofmilitary aircraft.
The futuristic technology

could, they claim, be “com-
monplace” by 2040.
The revelation came as the

Ministry of Defence confirmed
for the first time that it is re-
searching laser weapons that
can fire concentrated beams of
energy at the speed of light to
shoot down enemy drones or
disable them by knocking out
their sensors.
The ministry is also ex-

ploring theuse of so-called rail
guns that use electromagnetic
force rather than explosives to
fire shells at seven times the
speed of sound.
One concept unveiled by

BAE is the Transformer, which
would see a number of small
military jets joining together to
form a larger aircraft, in-
creasing their rangeandsaving
fuel.
Once the Transformer

reacheditsdestinationitwould
split apart in mid-air, with
each part carrying out a sepa-
rate mission, such as surveil-
lance, dropping supplies or
bombing. After completing
their tasks the jets would join
together again and fly home.
Central to the idea of the jets

joiningtogetheristhedevelop-
ment of plastics thatmimic the
adhesive qualities of gecko toe
pads, allowing the lizard to
stick to vertical surfaces and

ceilings. “We have looked at
materials which behave a little
bit likeagecko’s foot inthatthe
material can be activated
throughasignalsoit isstickyor
it isn’t sticky,” said Nick
Colosimo of BAE. “The Trans-
former idea is about being
able to get that bit furtherwith
vehicles joined up and then, at
their destination, they can be
in more places at the same
time.”
BAE has also explored a

“Survivor” system in which a
combat aircraft hit by ground
fire could “heal itself” mid-

flight by automatically plug-
ging any holes. Carbon
nanotubes within the wings
and fuselage would contain
adhesive fluid that could be
injectedintoanypartoftheair-
craft’s surface hit by enemy
fire.Itwouldthenquickly“set”
and repair the damaged hole.
The company also claims

that future advances in 3D
printing will allow military
commanders tomakedifferent
kinds of drones as and when
they need them. Printers on
board large aircraft could be
used to quickly build surveil-

lance or combat drones or
unmannedaircraft forhuman-
itarianmissions.
A computer animation re-

leased by BAE online today
showsahelicopterdronebeing
created to rescue a civilian
trapped by lava from an
exploding volcano.
BAE claims this technology

couldhelp create the “ultimate
adaptable taskforce”, with a
lead aircraft able to enter
unknown situations and build
the equipment it needs for the
job. “We have already got the
likesofNasalookingatprinting

parts in space for the Interna-
tional Space Station,” Colo-
simo said.
The technology that could

be closest to deployment is
laser guns — or so-called
directed energy weapons. BAE
believes aircraft of the future
could fire concentrated beams
ofenergyatthespeedof lightto
destroy targets in mid-air.
Such weapons could also be
used to protect ground troops
by destroying or deflecting
incoming missiles or mortar
rounds.
The US navy is already pre-

paringtodeployalaserweapon
on one of its warships, USS
Ponce, this summer.However,
Justin Bronk, a research ana-
lyst at the Royal United Ser-
vices Institute,warnedthat the
impact of laserweapons canbe
affected by badweather.

@markhookham

Battlefield 2040

1 Smaller sub-aircraft could be
combined to increase range and
save fuel through reduced 'drag'

2 Once they reach their target
they split apart and carry out
separate missions, for
instance bombing raids,
surveillance or dropping
supplies

The Survivor
Jets hit by enemy fire could heal
themselves using carbon nanotubes within
the structure of the aircraft
containing an adhesive
fluid. It would be injected
into the damaged area
and ‘seal’ the hole

The Transformer

In-flight 3D printing
3D printers on

larger aircraft would
‘print off’ drones

as required

The Survivor
Jets hit by enemy fire could heal 
themselves using carbon nanotubes within 
the structure of the aircraft 
containing an adhesive 
fluid. It would be injected 
into the damaged area 
and ‘seal’ the hole

Laser guns
Capable of firing a concentrated beam
of energy at the speed of light

Mark Hookham
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT THE Famous Five, who are

among Enid Blyton’s best-
loved creations, are to be
turned into a West End show
by the company that helped
to bring Billy Elliot to the
stage.
Old Vic Productions has

secured the rights from
Hachette, Blyton’s publisher,
to bring the characters to the
stage, and hopes the produc-
tion will be running within
two years.
Although plans are still

being drawn up, the show
will probably be a musical. If
so it will become the latest
children’s book tomove from
page to stage and will follow
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory andMatilda.
BruceWalker, a director of

Old Vic Productions—which
is distinct from the London
theatre the Old Vic — said:
“Weareworkingveryhardon
this. We want to stay faithful
to what the books represent,
butwealso recognise that the
show must work for a con-
temporary audience. It’s all
about getting that balance.”

The first Famous Five book
was published in 1942 and
Blyton went on to write a
further 20 full-lengthadven-
turesforthequintet,aswellas
several short stories.The final
Famous Five novel was
published in 1963.
This will not be the first

time the characters have
appearedonthestage. In1997
a show was created to mark
the centenary of Blyton’s
birth. The characters have
also appeared in two separate
British television series.
Christopher Hart, The

SundayTimes’s theatrecritic,
welcomed the idea but said:
“Let’s hope it’s another
Charlie or Matilda and they
don’t update it, make it
‘relevant’ and lose all the
charm in the process.”
Frank Furedi, a sociologist

and parenting author, said
the project had “a lot of
potential” because it would
tap into parents’ nostalgia.
In 2010 the Famous Five

books were relaunched with
out-of-date or offensive
words and phrases removed.
This provoked consternation
in Blyton’s fans,who said the
changes were unnecessary.

Matthew Goodman

Life’s not so bad,
southern softies

THE notion of the “southern
softie”maybemore thanmere
prejudice, according toa study
thatsuggeststhoselivinginthe
south of the country are more
likely than northerners to say
they are unhappy, despite
having lower levels of mental
illness, including depression.
An atlas of mental health

created by the CentreForum
think tank reveals that people
living in London, Bedford,
Milton Keynes, Brighton and
partsofKentclaimtobeamong
the unhappiest in the country
—yetthoseplaceshavesomeof
the lowest levels of diagnosed
mental health problems.
The study, based on data

collected in 2011-12, found
that fiveofBritain’s 20unhap-

piest places were in London.
They include the borough of
Barking andDagenhamwhich
came in the top five on two
measures of unhappiness yet
had the 23rd lowest level of
mental health problems.
Bedford was 17th but was

ranked 26th lowest for diag-
nosed problems and Milton
Keynescame14thbutwas 12th
frombottom in terms of actual
mental health problems.
The study reveals stark

differences in the treatment of
mental health, with northern
areas tending to receive less
support. It also found that
people in some areas were
almost four times more likely
to die from a mental illness
than those in other places.
Paul Burstow, the Liberal

Democrat MP and former

health minister, who chaired
themental health commission
set up by CentreForum, said:
“This report will challenge
health professionals in those
parts of the countrywhich are
so far off the game when it
comes to delivering anything
like a decent mental health
service.”
The report says poormental

health often leads to poor diet,
heavy drinking and smoking.

One in six adults suffers from
a mental disorder at any one
time.
It estimates that the current

cost of mental health prob-
lems, including social and
economic costs, is £105bn and
warns that depression and
anxiety alone will cost £26bn
by 2026. The cost of treating
dementia patients “will rise to
almost£35bnby2026”—more
than double the 2007 figure.

Kevin Dowling

Fox piles immigration pressure on PM

DAVID CAMERONmust adopt
an Australian-style points
system for immigrants if he
wants to persuade voters that
the government has a hope of
limiting new arrivals, a
former cabinetminister will
warn this week.
Liam Fox, the former

defence secretary, will use a
speech to the Reform think
tank tomorrow to demand
tougher action to curb
migration from outside the
European Union.
Hewill call for an “open

and shut” policy, which
would leave the UK open to
the skilledmigrants
demanded by business but
closed to thosewho risk
becoming dependent on
the state.
In a challenge to the prime

minister, Foxwill criticise the
wayministers have allowed
the immigration debate to
become focused on EU
migration— to the benefit of
Ukip.
Foxwill say that despite the

furore about the 525,000
immigrants who came to
Britain from the EU between
2005 and 2010, including
304,000 from Poland and
other eastern European
countries, theywere
outnumbered by the 1.2m
migrants from outside the EU
over the same period.
Non-EUmigrants still

account formore than half of
netmigration.
Ministers have cut non-EU

migration in half since the
election but Fox said Cameron
should go further to boost his
chances of cutting annual net
migration to the tens of
thousands. Netmigration is

running atmore than
200,000 a year.
“Whatever the future holds

for Britain’s relationshipwith
the EU,we still have a large
degree of control over our
borders and it is up to us to
decidewhowe can let in and
whowewould prefer not to,”
Foxwill say.
“There is no reasonwhy

the UK should not adopt a
strict points system, along the
Australianmodel, to deal with
the two thirds of our
immigration that comes from
outside the EU.
“It has themerits of clarity

and transparency and, I
believe, would be seen as fair
and reasonable by the British
people.”
Hewill add: “What I am

proposing is an open and shut
policy: more open to those
who have the skills that we
will need tomaintain our

prosperity and place in the
world andmore closed to
thosewho, for whatever
reason, would end up placing
a burden on ourwelfare
system and national
infrastructure.”
Foxwill also call on

Cameron tomake EU
migration a centrepiece of his
campaign to strike a new deal
with Brussels: “Howwe deal
with thewhole issue of
Europeanmigration, the free
movement of people and its
relation to the singlemarket is
a separate issue that will be
crucial in our forthcoming
renegotiation.”
Hewill warn that allowing

excessive immigration puts a
strain on public services and a
focus onmulticulturalism at
the expense of British values,
damaging the cohesion of
society.

@shippersunbound

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

ST DIGITAL
Video: the sci-fi future
of planes
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The Famous Five are to follow Matilda onto the West End stage
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Teachers
hit out
at poor
training

Inequality narrows as poor do better than the rich

INEQUALITY in Britain has
fallen since the financial crisis
andbysomemeasuresisnowat
its lowest level since the 1990s,
according to a series of official
reports.
While most people have

suffered a squeeze on incomes
since Britain was plunged into
recession six years ago — and
only now is the economy

gettingbacktopre-crisis levels
—thoseon lower incomeshave
done relatively better than
those at the top. Households
BelowAverageIncome,anoffi-
cial reportpublished lastweek,
showed income inequality,
measured after taking into
account housing costs, had
fallen to its lowest level for
nearly two decades.
Commenting on the figures,

the independent Institute for
Fiscal Studies said: “Benefits

account for a relatively large
share of household income
towards the bottom, whereas
earnings account for a
relatively large share further
up.Afteralmosttwodecades in
which inequality had changed
little, thiswasenoughtoreturn
it to its lowest level since
1996-7.”
The Effects of Taxes and

BenefitsonHouseholdIncome,
another recent report from the
Office for National Statistics

(ONS), found that since the
crisis first hit in 2007-8, the
richest 20% of households had
seenadropof5.2%inincomes,
adjusted for inflation and size
of household. Thepoorest 20%
had seen a rise of 3.5%.
Although the rise for the

bottom 20% was boosted by a
big increase in incomes for
pensioner households, among
non-retiredhouseholdsthefall
in income for 2% was smaller
than for other groups.

The ONS also reported last
weekthatremunerationforthe
highest-paid1%ofthepopula-
tion was 11 times that of the
poorest-paid 1%. In 1998 the
top-paid received almost 13
times the earnings of the
poorest.
Therecentdropininequality

reflects a number of factors.
While a squeeze on benefits is
under way, they had until
recently been better protected
against rising prices than

wages, which have fallen
sharplyafterallowingforinfla-
tion. Higher-paid households
have also faced bigger tax
increases and, in many cases,
have benefited less from the
coalition’s policy of raising the
personal tax allowance to
£10,000.Overthe longerterm,
low-paid workers have
benefited from the introduc-
tion of, and increases in, the
minimumwage.
The inequality figures,

which also show that there has
been little overall change in
Britain inthepast twodecades,
come amid intense interest in
inequality and an intensifica-
tion of the political debate
about it.
While it has not taken

Britain by storm as much as
America, Capital in the 21st
Century, a book about ine-
quality by the French econo-
mist Thomas Piketty, has been
a bestseller in recent weeks.

David Smith
ECONOMICS EDITOR

HIGH-FLYING young
teachers parachuted into
some of the country’s
toughest schools have
warned that they are being
inadequately prepared to
deal with poor discipline
and for the best ways to
teach their subjects.
A group of tutors

working for the charity
Teach First, which recruits
graduates from top
universities, has spoken out
in an effort to have the
training overhauled and
the introduction of
consistent behaviour
policies backed by
sanctions.
Katie Ashford, 26, an

English teacher in
Birmingham, said: “The
training needs to be better.
It inspired us but it did not
equip us to go into the
classrooms to deliver the
best lessonswe could.”
Speaking recently at The

Sunday Times Festival of
Education, Ashford said
classroom indisciplinewas
a problem.
“You should not have to

be told you are an idiot by a
child just because your
school does not have a
good behaviour policy,”
she said.
“On teacher training

courses we are taught to
win the children over and
to talk to parents before
using sanctions. Sanctions
work if you get them right
and the school is consistent
in backing them up.”
Joe Kirby, who trained

with Teach First in 2011
andwrites a blog called
Pragmatic Education, said
better trainingwould help
the retention of recruits in
the profession.
“At themoment 50%

leavewithin the first five
years,” he said.
Since Teach First was

launched 12 years ago it has
become the thirdmost
popular graduate
employer, withmore than
5,500 teachers placed
across the country.
It provides recruits with

a six-week leadership
training course before
placing them in schools in
deprived areas where they
work for two years to earn
a teaching qualification.
The scheme, which is

modelled on a US initiative
called Teach for America,
was set up by Brett
Wigdortz, a former US
management consultant.
Sir MichaelWilshaw, the

head of Ofsted, the
educationwatchdog,
recently described the
dropout rate from teaching
as a “national scandal” and
said some trainees were
being left to “flounder”.
InMay the government

asked Andrew Carter, head
teacher of South Farnham
School in Surrey, to review
the effectiveness and
quality of teacher training.
0 Labourwill today
announce plans to create
an elite grade ofmaster
teachers if it wins the next
election. The new tier of
teachers would be intended
as the “gold standard” for
others to aspire to.

Sian Griffiths
EDUCATION EDITOR

Wilshaw: critical of training

FAMILIES and pensioners who
were encouraged to invest in
“ethical” tree plantations in
the Amazon rainforest have
lost millions of pounds in a
schemebeing examinedby the
Serious FraudOffice (SFO).
Two entrepreneurs, Omari

Bowers, 37, and Andrew
Skeene, 36, claimed that
investors could expect returns
of about 10% a year from
growingteakintherainforests.
They said teak had proved a
better investment than gold,
property and shares.
The business partners, both

from London, impressed their
clientswith their commitment
toregeneratingdeforested land
in Brazil but investors are now
pursuing millions of pounds
thathavebeenlostintheGlobal
Forestry Investment scheme.
SkeeneandBowersdeclined

last week to provide detailed
information about the scheme
to The Sunday Times. But
investors have investigated the
men’s backgrounds and pub-
lishedwarningsontheinternet
about their alleged activities.
They are now trying to trace

the men’s assets and details of
their spending. They are also
trying to find details of com-
panies and bank accounts in
Britain, Dubai and Brazil.
Gwyn Maysey, 66, from

Sydenham, southeast London,
saidshehad invested£5,000 in
the teak scheme but knew of
another investor who was
allegedly owed £2m.
“We don’t think we will

get our money back but we
want towarnother investors,”
she said.
Maysey added: “Iwould like

toseeafreezingorderplacedon
their bank account and other
assets around the world to

ensure they never get to enjoy
any of their gains.”
The retired civil servant said

she had been assured that the
scheme’s trustee was regu-
lated. But the structure of the
schemehadbeenchangedafter
she invested so that it was no
longerunderthesupervisionof
the financial regulator.

GFI Consultants had been
founded in 2010 and traded as
Global Forestry Investments.
Skeene and Bowers had offices
in London, Brazil and Dubai
and the scheme was promoted
as “profitable and beneficial to
the environment”.
Plots at Belem in Brazil —

known as the Belem Sky Plan-

tation—wereofferedat£5,000
eachandinvestorsestimatethe
value of the total scheme could
have been in excess of £20m.
Stories from some of those

who put their savings into the
scheme have appeared in
online forums. While some
investors did initially see a
return they were unable to

recover their money when the
payments stopped.
One woman told how she

had invested £10,000 which
shehadbeenawardedafterher
partner was killed in a traffic
accident. “I was assured GFI
would deliver not only my
initial capital but also 10%
returns per year,” she said.
“They knew full well that

this money was precious to us
— not having a partner to
support us. Theyhavemadeno
contact whatsoever.”
In March last year GFI

Consultants was the subject of
a winding up petition in the
High Court. Six months later
Global Forestry Investments
said payment delays were the
result of an unusally long rainy
season in Brazil and banking
problems. But investors were
not told a key company be-

longing to Bowers and Skeene
had gone into liquidation.
Andrew Callen, a solicitor

whoisacting for thosewholost
money in the teak scheme and
also in a Bowers and Skeene
currency trading scheme
known as Global Forex, said:
“Millions of pounds has gone
missing to date. A lot of people
had money in different
schemes which has not been
accounted for.”
Callen said Bowers and

Skeenewere already subject to
individual voluntary arrange-
ments under which agreed
payments are made to credi-
tors. Bankruptcy proceedings
were also now planned.
Roberta Ward, director of

the mypropertymentor.co.uk
website, has highlighted the
losses under schemes promo-
ted by Bowers and Skeene. But

she was warned by Mackrell
Turner Garrett, a legal firm
acting for Bowers and Skeene,
to remove her “defamatory”
statements.
In a statement Bowers and

Skeene said some of the
information obtained by The
Sunday Times was inaccurate
but would not comment fur-
ther until they had spoken to
legal advisers.Mackrell Turner
Garrett said it no longer acted
for Bowers and Skeene.
Investors have complained

totheCityofLondonpoliceand
theSFOaboutschemespromo-
ted by Bowers and Skeene.
In a statement the SFOcon-

firmed that it was reviewing
information concerning the
conduct of Global Forestry
Investments and Global Forex
and their employees.

@jonungoedthomas

Jon Ungoed-Thomas
and Duncan Campbell

Last Lancasters back in
formation after 60 years

THE last two airworthy Lan-
caster bombers will next
month fly the first formation
display by the iconic Second
WorldWar aircraft for possibly
60 years.
The RAF Battle of Britain

Memorial Flight’s own aircraft
will take to the skies alongside
the Lancaster owned by the
Canadian Warplane Heritage
Museum at more than 25 air
shows in August and
September.
About200RAFveteranswill

traveltoRAFConingsbyinLin-
colnshire on August 8 to greet
theCanadianLancasterafterits
four-dayjourneyviaIceland.It
is likely to be the last mass
gathering of RAF Bomber
Commandpersonnelwhotook
thewar toNaziGermany in the
early 1940s.
Joe Hughes, 89, a former

wireless operator who bailed
out of his burning Lancaster
overGermanyin1945,hopesto
attend the gathering. “I was
really lucky. Five of my crew
werekilled,”hesaid.“Onlythe

reargunnerandIsurvived.”As
well as honouring the Bomber
Command crews, it is planned
that theaircraftwillparticipate
in a display to raise funds to
return a third Lancaster, being
restored at East Kirkby in Lin-
colnshire, to airworthiness.
The RAF’s Lancaster was

restoredtoflightin1973andthe
visiting aircraft returned to the
air in 1988.
Leon Evans, a commercial

pilot whowill fly the Canadian
aircraft across the Atlantic,
said: “Just getting to England
will be the high point for me.”
Flight Lieutenant Tim Dun-

lop, one of six RAF Lancaster
pilots with the Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight, said he was
lookingforwardtomeetingthe
veterans. “You put yourself in
their shoes,” he said. “Night
after night they went out to
bomb targets in Germany and
came back to see the empty
beds of the guys who did not
return. Then they all went out
and did it again.”
The Lancasters led the

bombing offensive against
Germany, including the Dam-

buster raids in 1943. A total of
7,377 Lancasters were built
between 1941 and 1945 and of
the 55,000 Bomber Command
crewwhowerekilled inaction,
about 10,000were Canadian.
“The life expectancy of a

Lancaster crewman was 40
hours of flying time over Ger-
many, which gave them a one
in three chance of not coming
back,” Evans said. “Theywere
bad odds and they knew it.
That’swhyIwantto fly theair-
craft over as many towns as
possiblewhenweare inBritain
to let people see it.”
The historian Paul Beaver

believes the formation flight
maybethefirstsincescenesfor
The Dam Busters movie,
starring Michael Redgrave and
Richard Todd, were filmed in
1954.

Tim Ripley

IWM

JULIAN ANDREWS/ SHOBEIR ANSARI

Small investors
losemillions in
‘ethical’ forest

RAF Lancasters in action
in September 1942

Gwyn Maysey says she is among
the victims of a scheme run by
Andrew Skeene, far right, and
Omari Bowers, near right

ST DIGITAL
Video: watch the
Lancasters in action

thesundaytimes.co.uk/news
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£120myacht leaves Aga Khan’s
dreamof speed record all at sea

Met left gangwitnesses as ‘sitting ducks’

FOR decades, the Aga Khan,
the British citizenwho is spiri-
tual leader of 12m Ismaili Mus-
lims, has prided himself on
owning the fastest racehorses
and sports cars. But his luck
may have run dry.
The man who owned

Shergar, the thoroughbred
stolen from an Irish stable 31
years ago, has spent much of
thepresentcenturydeveloping
and building a revolutionary
superyacht inBritainpredicted
to mount a bid for the world
speed record. Named Alam-
shar, after another of his
champion racehorses, the
yacht is said by informed
sources to have costmore than
£120m.
This weekend the delivery

of the yacht was finally
announced, but although its
owner likened it to a successful
Nasa spacemission, or the cre-
ation of a new type of military
vessel, its top speed is only 45
knots, far behind the record 70
knots credited to another
vessel, The World is Not
Enough.
One source who has been

closely involved with the pro-
ject told The Sunday Times of

his disappointment that the
years of effort had not pro-
duced amore spectacular per-
formance. He said that
although he was not aware
that the Aga Khan had im-
posed any contractual re-
quirement to beat 70 knots,
“that’swhatwewere told to
do, but we couldn’t
achieve it”.
The Aga Khan

previously slashed
the Atlantic
crossing record
in 1992 with
another of his
yachts, Destriero,
withatimeof2days,
10 hours and 34 min-
utes, at an average
speedof 53knots, but,
at the age of 77, it may
now be beyond him to
capture further records.
Alamshar, which is

capable of 700 nautical
milesatspeedsinexcessof
45knots,wascompletedby
Babcock International Group
at the Devonport Royal Dock-
yard in Plymouth.
Security is tight at the yard

because it is the principal base
for the repair and refuelling of
Britain’s nuclear sub-
marines.
The source

said that the Aga Khan always
arrived with “minders” but
because it was a Royal Navy
base, he was not given VIP

treatment.
Guests on the yacht

willbeable to lookfor-
ward to voyages free of
seasickness. It is pow-
ered by all-gas tur-

bine engines that
eliminate almost
all mechanical
vibration, and
there are sys-
tems to counter
the effects of
pitch and roll.

A statement
issued by Bab-
cock and the
Aga Khan sug-
gests that they
believe the
project took
so long be-

cause it was over-
ambitious.
It said the “state-

of-the-art shipbuild-
ing and systems
integration technology
required to deliver
the vessel to specifica-
tion would have doubt-
less proved demanding

even if em-
ployed in a

commercial or military ves-
sel”, adding that it was “espe-
cially challenging” in a
pleasure yacht that had to
combine “speed, sea-keeping,
comfort andan interior of light
weight but high standard of fit
and finish”.
They blamed the “pro-

tractedperiod”ofconstruction
“in main part to the technical
challenges faced by the two
manufacturers of the gas tur-
bines, Pratt & Whitney and
Rolls-Royce”.
The “non-linear design

development . . . has resem-
bled much more the develop-
mentofafirst-of-typemilitary
vessel or Nasa project”, they
added.
If Alamshar’s speed is not

sufficient to secure the brag-
ging rights among the super-
rich, itsownerexpectsmanyof
its features to be adopted by
other shipbuilders, “possibly
military and paramilitary
operations”.
This spring, the Aga Khan,

who lives on an estate near the
Chantilly racecourse in
France, reached a divorce
deal after 10 years of wran-
gling, with a settlement worth
areported£50mtohisex-wife,
theformerPrincessGabrielezu
Leiningen of Germany.

Not quite up to speed

Risk of seasickness
reduced through
control of pitch and
roll in heavy seas

Revolutionary gas
turbine engines
eliminate vibration

Top speed
in excess of
45 knots

Sheltered
zones on
three decks

Ultra-fast acceleration
and agile steering from
water jet propulsion

A COUPLE who gave evidence
against the Adams crime
family are suing the police for
allegedly dropping them from
thewitnessprotectionscheme.
David and Lucy Black say

the Metropolitan police broke
a promise to relocate their
family and compensate them
for financial loss after they tes-
tified in a gangland murder
trial.
The couple, a former lawyer

and media agency manager
who have a young daughter
and care for an elderly relative
suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease, are now living on
benefits and are registered as
homeless. “We feel like sitting
ducks on the first day of the
hunting season,” they said.
The case raises questions

about the safety of the esti-
mated 3,000 people living
under the safe keeping of the
UK Protected Persons Service
(UKPPS), launched in 2013 to
replace the old witness pro-
tection programme.
The Blacks were taken into

policeprotection in2003when
detectives decided their lives
were at potential risk. The
couple say the threat followed
their refusal to sign over
properties in London and the
Isle of Wight to the Adams
family to pay off a debt run up
when a drug deal collapsed.
Blackadmitshelpingassoci-

ates of the north London crime

family but says he decided to
turn his back on crime after
meeting Lucy.
During an eight-year Met

investigation into organised
crime, thecouple say theypro-
vided information about the
Adams family businesses and
criminality.Theyalsogaveevi-
dence at an Old Bailey trial in
2006 that resulted in the con-
viction of twomen in connec-
tion with the murder of Aaron
Chapman, a prison officer.

A second trial of a man
suspected of involvement in
the Chapman murder and an
attempt on the Blacks’ lives
collapsed.
In 2011 police “terminated”

the couple’s protected witness
status. Officers deemed the
risk from the man was “low”
despite a police document
saying the decision had been
taken without access to any
“recent intelligence”.
“We thought we had gone

from formal [protected wit-
nesses] to informal [protected
witnesses] but in fact it was
complete abandonment,” said
David Black. “We were left to
exist with no credit rating, no
work. . .andahistoryofdiffer-
ent nameswith no explanation
or apparent honest purpose.”
Legal documents submitted

bythemallegethat theMetand
a second police force, which is
responsible for the area where
they now live, had failed to

alert them when their new
identities were compromised.
They also allege that the Met
ordered them to deal with the
second force even though it
was investigating them for
alleged benefit fraud and
deception. The couple were
cleared of anywrongdoing.
The Blacks are seeking

£100,000 in damages but the
Met says the claim was sub-
mitted after the six-year limit
and should be struck out. The

second force claims it was
unaware that the couple were
vulnerable witnesses when it
launched the fraud inquiry.
When the coalition govern-

ment launched the UKPPS it
said it regardedwitnesses who
risked their lives as “unsung
heroes of society” who de-
served “the best possible pro-
tection”.
But David Black said their

experienceshowedthiswas far
from the case.

“The government has much
work to do. Witnesses are
treated from the outset as
criminals andarecontrolledby
fearandfinancialrestraint,”he
said.
“When their worth is con-

sideredused they are left to the
wrath of the organised gangs
theyprovidedevidenceagainst
whose revenge can also be
subtle.
Lucy Black said: “Witnesses

are not treated as heroes of

societybutaspariahs.Changes
mustbemadenow. Iwouldnot
advise anyone to give evidence
in the present system.”
The Met confirmed it had

received theclaimbutdeclined
tocomment further.Aspokes-
manfor thesecondpolice force
said: “While the case is in
progress it is not appropriate
for us to comment.”
The Adams family is

believed to be one of Britain’s
most powerful crime groups.
Its patriarch, Terry Adams,
was given a seven-year prison
sentenceformoneylaundering
in 2007.
A series of raids by police

targeting organised crime
earlier this year resulted in the
arrests of 22 people, including
Michael Adams, the brother of
Terry Adams. No charges have
yet been brought.

The names of the couple
have been changed

to protect their safety

New satellites to speed up search and rescue
Faster rescue

1
Six existing GPS
satellites can take
45minutes
to pick up
a distress signal

2
Galileo's

30 satellites
will provide

instant global
coverage

3
Ground stations will relay
signals from satellites to

emergency services

Current
satellites
600miles
high

Galileo’s satellites
12,500miles

high

BRITAIN’S reliance on
American technology for the
satellite navigation used in
cars and the GPSin
smartphones is about to end
with the launch of a European
network that will be faster
andmore accurate.
The European Space

Agencywill launch 26 Galileo
satellites into orbit over the
next few years. The first pair
recently arrived at the launch

site in Kourou, French Guiana,
andwill be launched in the
next fewweeks.
Theywill join four

prototypes already in orbit to
establish a system accurate
enough to pinpoint
pedestrians to a particular
side of a street, help climbers
avoid hazards andmake
search and rescue operations
quicker andmore efficient.
The accuracy is the result of

the Galileo satellites being
equippedwith atomic clocks
that lose only a billionth of a

second in accuracy a day. The
clocks in GPS satellites lose up
to five billionths of a second
but the tiny differences
translate into several yards of
uncertainty on the ground.
The Galileo system is seen

as essential for Europe’s
security because satellite
positioning systems are
crucial in somany spheres,
including the telecoms
networks that support the
internet and the power grids
that supply electricity to every
home and business.

If the US air force, which
operates the GPS satellites,
were to switch them off, it
would create global chaos.
One of themost dramatic

improvements is expected in
search and rescue.
Ships and people in trouble

at sea rely on a network of just
six satellites orbiting about
600miles above the Earth.
They are unable to cover the
globe’s entire surface at once,
whichmeans that anyone
triggering a rescue beacon
maywait up to 45minutes for

a satellite to fly overhead and
pick up the signal.
Jean-Yves Courtois, chief

executive of Orolia, the French
firm thatmakes the search
and rescuemodules in the
European satellites, said:
“Therewill be 30 Galileo
satellites and they are 12,500
miles above the Earth so they
can each see farmore of the
surface. The signal will find
people and vessels in trouble
at sea towithin 100-metre
accuracy in 30minutes.”
Such a responsewould have

helped Andrew Taylor, who
fell overboardwhile crewing a
yacht in the Clipper round-
the-world race in the Pacific
inMarch.
Taylor, who had towait for

more than hour to be
connected to a satellite after
triggering his personal search
and rescue beacon, said:
“After an hour in thewater I
was getting desperate so I
turned the beacon off and on
and then it finally flashed
differently, showing it had
registered.”

Michael Gillard David and Lucy
Black, far right,
gave evidence
against the
Adams family,
led by Terry, right.
Police targeted
the family in
raids earlier this
year

Jonathan Leake
SCIENCE EDITOR

Nicholas Hellen
SOCIAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

The Aga Khan: owned Shergar
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For two idyllic weeks,
Leigh-Ann Bailey, 44, a data controller
fromDevon,enjoyedthesortofholidayshe
had thought she could only dream of. The
sun shone, the wine flowed and everyone
was happy— even the bankmanager back
home.
“We lived like royalty,” she said. “We

sought out the best restaurants, the kind
that would have Michelin stars in the UK,
andtreatedourselvestofour-coursemeals
with wine, and still we spent just £30 on
dinner — for two of us. Everything was
such a bargain — it puts a spring in your
step.”
Matt Fisher, a 38-year-old company

director fromLondon, had a similar expe-
rience.“Wefelt likewewererich,”hesaid.
“Fuel prices were incredible: we drove
2,500miles,andthepetrolcostus£200.As
for the shopping, my wife went mad. She
was going into designer shops she
wouldn’t dream of entering back home.
Restaurants were cheap, everything was
cheap . . . it was astonishing.”
WelcometotheZoneofEuphoria.Thatis

the newly coined phrase for the strange,
light-headed effect produced in British
holidaymakers by the soaring pound. As
the two recently returned travellers found
—BaileywhiletouringSouthAfrica,Fisher
on a fly-drive fromTexas to LosAngeles—
our currency is suddenly putting us at the
topof the spending food chain.After years
of staycations at home and penny-
pinchingabroad,Britonscangoonholiday
with their heads high and their wallets
open: for us, the rest of theworld is cheap.
Last week the pound hit €1.26, com-

pared to €1.16 this time last year. Against
thedollar, ithas reached$1.71—a levelnot
seen since the height of the banking crisis
in 2008 — compared to $1.49 12 months
ago.
Last July, your pound would have

bought you about 15 South African rand:
now, it’s 18.50.Againstothercurrencies in
the so-called “fragile five” of Turkey,
India, Brazil, South Africa and Indonesia
—established holiday destinations whose
economies are seen as vulnerable — the
effect is even more marked. Last year, £1
bought 2.93 Turkish lira: this year, it is
3.66.
In the eurozone, another

economic phenomenon has
come to our aid: deflation,
the unfamiliar prospect of
an overall slide in prices.
Economists believe the cost
of living is starting to fall
across the area, and prices are

already slipping at many resorts,
some by as much as 30% year-
on-year. It seems wherever we
go, we are in themoney.
According to one commen-

tator,though, the surging pound
also has pitfalls on our holidays.
Believe it or not, the Zone of Euphoria can
be amixed blessing.
The term was invented by Dimitrios

Tsivrikos, a consumer and business psy-
chologist at University College London,
andhewarnsthatall theextravaluebrings

its own dangers.
“While we have an instinctive

appreciationofthevalueofa£5note
inourpocket,oursenseof thevalue
of foreign currency is not so
strong,” he said. “There’s a discon-
nect: it’s not ‘real money’.
“The news that the pound buys

more abroad also influences our
behaviour. This is when,
mentally, we enter the Zone of
Euphoria: it’s similar to thephe-
nomenon we observe in super-

markets when there are sales —
people assume that everything is

good value, and spend considerably more
than theywould at other times.
“So the good news can become bad

news. Because we are convinced that
everything is good value,without any real
appreciationofwhatthatmeans,wespend
more thanwewould have before.”

NONE of that seems to worry the free-
spending holidaymakers who, passport
office allowing, are heading abroad to live
thegoodlife this summer—travellerssuch
as Susie Duffy from Manchester, who
has just returned from her honeymoon at

the Thai resorts of Khao Lak and Koh
Samui.
“Iwent toThailandtwoyearsago,and it

wasneverexpensive,butnowit’s socheap
it’s almost ridiculous,” she said. “There
had been 46 Thai baht to the pound that
time, now it’s up to 56. In the market in
Khao Lak, you’d pick up half a kilo of
rambutan — they’re like hairy lychees,
delicious — for 50p. My husband is a
greengrocer, and hewas staggered at how
cheap it was.
“Amazingskewersofprawnsorchicken

were 20p. We ate out at good restaurants,
and you couldn’t find anything for more
than £3 a dish.We’d normally spend up to
our limit on holiday, and have to hit the
cashpoint — but this time we had lots of
baht left, and were looking for another
traveller to pass it on to.
“Whenthingsarereallyexpensive itcan

tinge your holiday, but this was the
opposite; we knew we could have a good
time and not worry. It was a great start to
married life. We’re planning the next trip
already.”
Sarah Proctor, a 41-year-old from

Peterborough,wasalsoretracinghersteps,
this time to theTurkish resort ofMarmaris
with her husband and two-year-old
daughter. The lira has tumbled by 20%
against the pound in the past year — but
Turkey’scannyhoteliersandrestaurateurs
have seen it crumble before, and have a
reputation for jacking up prices up when
this happens. Avoiding the rises is simple,
says Proctor: just gowhere the locals go.
“I was a bit worried before I went,

because I’dheardthat theTurkshadraised
prices to compensate for the weak lira,”
she said. “In fact, our day-to-day living
costs were around 20% cheaper than last
year. Someshops in the tourist areas really
haveputpricesup,butallyouhadtodowas
walk a couple of streets back to find the
placeswheretheTurksshop,andpricesare
really low there.
“The cost of eating out hasn’t really

changed since last year, but you’re getting
loads more for your money. One
restaurantwas offering free starters and
desserts and another was offering free
housewine.Interestingly,thetaxidrivers
werehappy to accept sterling—one even
took pound coins instead of lira notes.”
The US is a bargain, too, especially for

shoppers,asSteveGrimster,a31-year-old
town planner, and Emma Morris, a
33-year-old marketing executive, both
fromCheshire, found inFlorida. “Wewent
to one of the big malls in Miami and I
boughtaMarcJacobspurse foraround£80
inMacy’s,” saysEmma.“Athome itwould
have cost around double that. Cosmetics,
clothes, they were all much less. Steve
bought a Superdry polo shirt for $30 —
they cost £40 in the UK.”
While it is cheaper to splash out when

you are at your destination, package
holiday prices themselves — the flight-
and-hotel bundles that are usually the
best-value way to take a holiday — have
not fallen to the same extent. “Most tour
operators signed their contracts at an
earlier, less favourable exchange rate, so
rate fluctuationsdon’taffect thoseprices,”
says Chris Wright, managing director of
tour operator Sunvil. However, this may
not last long: in more good news for
travellers,therearesignsofapackageprice
war on theway.
Noel Josephides, chairman of the Asso-

ciationofBritishTravelAgents, says“there
could be some discounting” of unsold
holidays towards the end of this month. A
senior industry insider,whodeclinedtobe

named, went further. “There’s over-
capacity in the market,” she said. “Post-
recession optimism led many tour opera-
tors who should have known better to put
significantly more holidays on sale this
year, in the expectation that demand
would rise. In short, it hasn’t, andnowthe
shelves are filledwith thousands of unsold
packages which will soon be on offer at
little more than cost price.”
The first shots are already being fired.

Thomas Cook is offering a week’s three-
star self-catering in Corfu for £108,
includingflights.Sunvilhascutthepriceof
a week in the Peloponnese from £1,386 to
£738. Kuoni has a week in Hua Hin, Thai-
land,at£999—saving£510.AndThomson
has cut nearly 60% off a week at the five-
star Atlantica Aegean Blue in Rhodes —
down from £1,215 to £613.
Forthosewhocannotwait, thereisgood

value right now from bespoke, upmarket
companies who do not book in advance,
but build holidays to order. “We book on
current exchange rates, so our clients can
take advantage of the current strength of
the pound,” says Jennifer Atkinson, chief
executiveofluxuryoperatorITC.“Itmeans
they have the excuse to book little extras
like Bentley car transfers, as the little
luxuries aremore affordable.”

A SOARING pound, cheaper packages —
how did it all go so right for British
consumers? Little over a year ago, the talk
was of a “triple-dip” recession and the
InternationalMonetaryFundwaswarning
George Osborne, the chancellor, that he
was “playing with fire” with his austerity
programme.
Now, says David Smith, economics

editor of The Sunday Times, unexpectedly
strong growth, restored confidence in the
coalitiongovernment’sabilitytopursueits
deficit reduction programme successfully
and the prospect of interest rate rises have
combined to send the pound soaring.
“Last summer the Bank of England

governor, Mark Carney, was signalling
that interest rates might not have to rise
until 2016,” said Smith. “Now the first
move is expected in the next few months
and, importantly, theBankofEnglandwill
raise rates before America’s Federal
Reserve and the European Central Bank.
Higher interest rates add to the attractions
of buying and holding the pound.”

But will sterling’s strength last?
“Compared with its long-term
averages, thepound ishighagainst
thedollar—a rate of $1.65 to $1.70
isthenorm—butmayhavefurther
toriseagainsttheeuro,”saysSmith.

“By the time interest rates start to rise
in Europe, the Bank of Englandwill prob-
ably havemade several rate hikes.
“Analysts at Barclays think the pound’s

rise against the dollar will be pegged back
once it is clear the US interest rates are
rising. Fewanalysts expect an early return
to the traditional woe for British holiday-
makers; a sharply falling pound.”
It looks as if the good times might be

rolling for a while yet. Battle through the
airportchaos,havepatiencewiththepass-
portofficeandrelish theZoneofEuphoria:
ifTsivrikosistobebelieved,theonlydraw-
back is that the bargains are just too good.

Additional reporting: Simon Duke

The soaring pound
means Britons can go
onholiday and spend,
spend, spend as the
world has become
cheaper for us, write
StephenBleach and
ChrisHaslam

ENTERENTER
THE ZONE OFTHE ZONE OF
EUPHORIAEUPHORIA

How everyday
holiday costs are
falling in our
most popular
resorts

Bottle of beer in Orlando
2013 £4.10
2014 £2.97

Can of
Coca-Cola
in Corfu
2013 £2.68
2014 £2.26

Ice cream
in Porec,
Croatia

2013 £1.83
2014 £1.33

Cup of coffee
in Marmaris
2013 £1.82
2014 £1.51

Three-course family
meal in the Algarve

2013 £38.18
2014 £33.96

Beach towel on the Costa del Sol
2013 £10.91 2014 £10.65

Insect
repellent

in Sorrento
2013 £8.03
2014 £7.28

Sun
cream
in Nice

2013 £9.92
2014 £8.09

In CULTURE
If you’d rather stay at home after all,
read our guide to Britain’s most
beautiful beaches

REX FEATURES
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TACKLETACKLE
CANCERCANCER HHAARDERRDER

England rugbyEngland rugby
hero Lawrencehero Lawrence
Dallaglio has aDallaglio has a
blunt messageblunt message
for bureaucratsfor bureaucrats
in the NHS:in the NHS:

Campaigningis inLawrence
Dallaglio’s blood. The former England
rugbycaptainwas justa teenagerwhenhis
elder sister Francesca died in the
Marchioness riverboat disaster on the
Thames in 1989,which, he said, “blewmy
family apart”. His mother, Eileen, sought
meaning from Francesca’s death by
fighting for a public inquiry into the
tragedy that killed 51 partygoers and lob-
bying successfully for changes in the law.
When Eileen died in 2008 after a long

battle with cancer, Dallaglio, “humbled
and inspired” by her example, vowed to
follow in her footsteps. He set up the
Dallaglio Foundation, which has since
funded three clinical fellows researching
cancer treatments and a three-year
project to devise personalised treatments
for prostate cancer.
“When she passed away, I had always

felt quite passionate about doing some-
thing and that was the catalyst for setting
up the foundation,” he said.
Dallaglio knows the pain of watching a

loved one succumb to cancerwith doctors
powerless to stop the spreadof thedisease.
“Shedeterioratedovertime,”hesaid.“The
cancerspreadfromherlymphnodestoher
lungs and eventually she died of lung
cancer.”
Hewas comforted by thewayNHS staff

cared for Eileenwhile shewasdying. “She
was an East End woman who was
determined to be treated by the NHS and
she was looked after extremely well in
CharingCrossHospital by some incredible
staffwhodidawonderful jobwithher. I’ve
got no complaints.”
But in hiswork for the foundation,Dal-

laglio realised that the medical profession
is not always so powerless to act. After
visiting cancer hospitals across the
country, he discovered that people whose
lives could be saved were not receiving a
sophisticatedtreatmentcalledstereotactic
ablative radiotherapy (SABR).
This treatment, a formof image-guided

radiotherapy, involves firing narrow
beams of radiation at a tumour, targeting
the cancer precisely and allowing patients
to be treated without debilitating invasive
surgery. On average, patients need a
course of five treatments, compared to 25
for standard radiotherapy. They can
usually return home the same day.
Dallaglio found that NHS England was

refusing to fund the technique, particu-
larly for people with complex cancers
where targeted radiotherapy might be
their only hope.

NICK VAN AS, a cancer specialist at the
Royal Marsden hospital in London who
talked to Dallaglio, said the new tech-
nology “focuses the radiotherapy beam
very tightlyon the tumourand therefore is
not only more effective in killing cancer
but crucially, patients have fewer side
effects because there is less damage to the
surrounding normal tissues. Unlike other
radiotherapy treatments that sometimes
requireweekstodeliver, itcanbedelivered
in amatter of a few days”.
Asfarbackas2007,areportbyanexpert

group, which was accepted by ministers,
saidcancerpatients shouldreceive image-
guided radiotherapy. In 2010 the national
radiotherapy implementation group was
asked to make plans for the future use of
SABR. It recommended the treatment be
used routinely in simple cases of lung
cancer, that clinical trials be conducted to
test its use on seven other cancers
including those of the prostate and liver,
and that regional treatment centres of
excellence be established. Only the
recommendation on lung cancer has been
implemented.
In2012DavidCameronpromisedthatall

NHSpatientswouldget“innovativeradio-
therapy where clinically appropriate, safe
and cost-effective”, by April 2013.
Dallaglio decided to act. Displaying the

direct approach that made him such a
forceful leaderofEngland’srugbypack,he
went straight to the top, writing to
Cameron last summer.
The prime minister said he understood

the concerns andpassedhimon to Jeremy
Hunt,thehealthsecretary,whomethimin
January. Also present were James Palmer,
NHSEngland’sheadof specialist commis-
sioning, and the then NHS boss, Sir David
Nicholson.
In an interviewwithTheSundayTimes,

which is campaigning for greater access to
advanced radiotherapy, Dallaglio said:
“We left with a mandate to go away, bang
headstogetherandcomebackbeforeApril
with some recommendations. We pulled
together a team of experts. My medical
knowledge is very limited but my passion
to get to the bottom of things is not.”
Dallaglio held a series of meetings with

clinicians, culminating in a meeting at
Cancer Research UK’s headquarters in
March,withdoctors from themainhospi-
tals andNHSEngland. “Wehad inplace an
agreementtofundalltheclinicaltrials,”he
said. That would have meant treatments
forpatientswithcancersofthepelvis, liver
and spine and those that have spread
through their bodies.
“It was very important to get sufficient

numbers of these trials,” says Dallaglio.
“By April next year an extra 2,000 people
wouldbetreated.That’sahugenumber.As
it stands at the moment you have people
travelling from one end of the country to
the other, which is just absurd.”
Yet the deal thrashed out by Dallaglio

has come to nothing. Worse, freedom of
information requests by Tessa Munt, the
Liberal Democrat MP, have revealed that

the use of SABR has fallen by more than
10% in the year since NHS England took
over in April 2013. Excluding lung cancer,
the figure has dropped by 70%.
Dallaglio has now been told NHS

England has nomoney for his plan,which
would have cost just £5m, even though
£42m has been set aside for other radio-
therapy treatment this year.
Nicholson has since been replaced as

NHS England chief executive by Simon
Stevens and the changeover appears to
have coincided with a block on further
funding of radiotherapy.
In a letter to Hunt in May, Dallaglio

complained: “I and others who have
worked hard to bring this proposal to you
feel that ourworkhasbeen lockedaway in
some Whitehall cupboard in the hope it
will be forgotten.”
Dallaglio,whocuthis teeth in competi-

tivesport,cannotunderstandtherefusalto
act. He said: “I’ve now been told by NHS
England that they have agreed to move
forward with only half of what we agreed
andthatwouldnotbeuntilAprilnextyear,
and they’ve also said there is no money
available. I find that wholly unacceptable.
I’m struggling to understand how the
goalpostscouldmove,andsomassively far
away fromwhatwe all agreed.

“This is my first delve into politics. I
comefromafairlyinterestingbackground,
where if people don’t do their jobs, they
don’t stay in their jobs. That’s what
happens in sport—yougetdropped. If you
don’t do your job properly there is a brutal
level of honesty about whether the
decisions you made last week were the
right decisions andwhether you shouldbe
making those decisions next week.”
In an attempt to “unblock the

blockage”, Dallaglio is holding a meeting
in the House of Commons tomorrowwith
30 or more MPs and leading cancer
clinicians to draw attention to the way his
plans have been stymied.
“There’s a huge level of frustration and

concernthatthesetreatmentsareavailable
and they’renot beingoffered to thepeople
who need them most. That sits very
uncomfortably with me and God knows
what itmustbe like to thepeoplewhohave
been diagnosed. They can see where they
could be getting the treatment from.”

ALSOattendingMonday’smeetingwill be
Michelle Campbell-Cairns, a cancer nurse
from University College Hospital in
London. Her daughter, NadejahWilliams,
who appeared on the Channel 4 reality
showShipwrecked, died in February from

an aggressive form of colon cancer.
Nadejah, whose illness was diagnosed at
21, was told by six consultants that she
would be a perfect candidate for SABR
treatment. But then she learnt that
NHSEngland had refused to fund it.
She even visited the idle CyberKnife

machine on which she would have been
treated. “Nadejah asked to see the
machine,” Campbell-Cairns said. “She

went in and touched this machine. How
didwe feel knowing that they had refused
this treatment? It wasn’t devastating, it
was suicidalwhenNadejah found out, and
I had towatch her.
“I didn’t lose my daughter to cancer, I

lost my daughter to the injustice of NHS
England, the way they review cases and
lookatindividualfunding.Ican’tevenfind
the words for these spineless, heartless
people.”
Shediedat23.“Shewasmyonlychild,”

said Campbell-Cairns. “I will never, ever,
forget the lookinmydaughter’seyeswhen
she was told that she was denied funding
for this treatment.”
Cancer Research UK will also be at the

meeting. SaraOsborne, the charity’s head
ofpolicy,said:“Theprimeministermadea
commitment that all patients should
receive the innovative radiotherapy they
need,andwhilsttherehavebeenimprove-
ments, it’s unacceptable that thousands of
patients are still missing out.”
NHS England have picked the wrong

enemy inDallaglio. In a letter toHunt sent
lastweek,hebrandedthebodya“national
disgrace” and called on the health
secretary to intervene.
Dallaglio told The Sunday Times: “The

way NHS England are approaching this is
turning the clock back on the way we’re
treating cancer. We’re not just standing
still and doing nothing, we’re turning the
clock back. I don’t think it’s acceptable to
anyonewhowas in that roomwhenwedid
the deal in March. That’s why they’re all
coming back onMonday to say, ‘What the
hell’s going on?’”
Dallaglio flashes the pride and steel that

made him such a formidable England
captain. Hewants the UK’s cancer care to
beworldclass.Yetthecountryisthirdfrom
bottom of the European cancer survival
league table. SABR treatment is widely
used across the continent.
“England shouldbe a leader rather than

a follower in the way we treat cancer. We
are languishing way down the bottom of
the table. It’s embarrassing. It would
appear it’s not because we don’t have the
necessary resource. It’s down to bureauc-
racy as far as I can see. This needs to be
resolved now, not next year or in another
four years. It angers me and I’m sure it
angers everyonewhowas there.”
Advanced radiotherapywould not have

saved Eileen. “Mymum’s cancer was dif-
ferent. Itwasn’t thetypeofcancerthathad
the option of using this particular treat-
menton,”hesaid.Butherememberswhat
the familywent throughwhen she died.
“You don’t wish for anyone to go

throughthatwholeprocessand if thereare
treatments available, which there are, we
should be making the best treatments
available to cancer patients all over the
country and that’s currently not hap-
pening. This is not going to go away.”

Get a grip on cancer care, Mr Hunt,
Editorial, page 18

FRANCESCO GUIDICINI/ ANDREW PARSONS

UNLIKE OTHER
TREATMENTS THAT
SOMETIMES REQUIRE
WEEKS TO DELIVER, THE
NEW RADIOTHERAPY CAN
BE DELIVERED IN A
MATTER OF A FEW DAYS

I had to pay £30,000 for gamma knife treatment when NHS refused
Clive Stone knows the benefits
of the new generation of
radiotherapy treatments — as
well as the frustrations of
engaging with politicians about
cancer care, writes Tim
Shipman.
Doctors diagnosed cancer of

the kidney in 2007 and Stone
marched 100 fellow patients to
the headquarters of the National
Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE), the body that
decides whether new treatments
are cost-effective, after being
told he could not have a new
drug called Sutent. He eventually
got the drug.
The cancer spread to his brain,

however, and he twice
underwent open brain surgery to
remove tumours. “I had
seizures. The second time I went
in I had a tumour so deep that
the consultant said, ‘I’m afraid
it’s too deep, I can’t get it, it will
kill you.’”
But the consultant sent him to

a hospital in Sheffield for
gamma knife treatment— a form

of radiotherapy that targets the
brain with focused beams of
radiation. Stone, 66, from
Eynsham, Oxfordshire, said: “I
had five tumours treated in a
day. I was back home on the
train the next day, no problem. In
total I’ve been to Sheffield five
times. I’ve had 34 tumours and

31 were treated with gamma
knife.
“When I had the open brain op,

I was in there for about four
days. You come out, you’re all
stitched up, you’ve got to have
the stitches out later. You need a
lot of care.”
During the 2010 election

campaign he confronted David
Cameron, a local MP, about
patients being denied treatment.
His initiative helped persuade
the prime minister to set up the
Cancer Drugs Fund, a £200m
pot to ensure patients are not
denied vital drugs on cost
grounds.

Despite the success of his
treatment, Stone has twice had
to pay £15,000 for gamma
knife sessions because NHS
England refused to cover the
cost.
It was a point he raised at a

second meeting with
Cameron. He had noticed that
the cancer drug fund was in
credit and asked the prime
minister to put aside another pot
of money for other non-drug
treatments such as targeted
radiotherapy.
Stone, whose wife Jan died of

cancer three years ago, praises
Cameron’s engagement with the
issue, but he says he is now
“disappointed that he hasn’t
followed through with the
promise for this new innovative
radiotherapy”.
Primarily, though, he blames

NHS England. “They haven’t got
their act together,” he says.
Stone is also attending

Monday’s meeting with MPs.
“I’m looking forward to having a
real go at them,” he said.

Tim Shipman and
Sarah-Kate Templeton

Lawrence Dallaglio says his
campaign against cancer is
inspired by his mother, Eileen,
inset, who died of the diseaseNHS

REFORM

Beat cancer

NHS ENGLAND SAYS
THERE IS NO MONEY
AVAILABLE. I’M
STRUGGLING TO
UNDERSTAND HOW THE
GOALPOSTS COULD MOVE
— AND SO MASSIVELY

Radiotherapy can be a better option than surgery for patients
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AnMPwho spent years
investigating child
abuse identified
leading public figures
in a secret dossier. Now
his sonwants them
named and shamed,
writeDavidHarrison
andTimShipman

What happened to the ‘paedophile dossier’?
1995
Dickens
dies aged
63.

1985
Dickens tells
Commons his two
homes were broken
into and his name
appeared on a killer’s
hit-list around the time
he named Hayman.

1983
Dickens
hands Leon
Brittan, home
secretary,
dossier of
alleged VIP
paedophiles

January
2013
Police launch Operation
Fernbridge into allegations
of child abuse at Elm
Guest House, southwest
London, in 1980s.

2013
Home Office review
finds 1984 letter from
Brittan to Dickens
saying concerns were
passed to the police
but Dickens’s dossier
was “not retained”.

July 2014
Brittan says he
cannot recall
receiving the dossier,
then says he does
remember and he
asked officials to
investigate

1981
Geoffrey
Dickens
MP names
Sir Peter
Hayman
as a
paedophile

Leon Brittan as
home secretary

when he was
given a dossier
about child sex
abuse, reflected
in the headlines

of the time

October
2012
Tom Watson MP
raises concern
over ‘ignored’
1980s paedophile
allegations

‘THIS WILL BLOW IT APART’‘THIS WILL BLOW IT APART’

It was more than 30 years ago but
Barry Dickens remembers it as though it
wereyesterday.His fatherGeoffrey, aTory
MP, arrived home fromwork inNovember
1983 and told him: “That’s it now. Let it all
begin. This is going to blow it all apart.”
Geoffrey Dickens, the Conservative MP

for Littleborough and Saddleworth, had
justdeliveredanexplosive40-pagedossier
to Leon Brittan, the home secretary. The
dossierwas theresultofyearsof investiga-
tion into child abuse. It named leading
figures from public life, including senior
politicians, who were said to be paedo-
philes “operating and networking within
and around” theWestminster elite.
Dickens had doggedly gathered evi-

dence, including testimony from many of
the abuse victims and now itwas all in the
hands of the home secretary. “My father
believed that justice would take its course
andthat thepaedophileswouldbeexposed
and punished,” said Barry Dickens,
speaking in the garden of his home on the
outskirts of Swindon,Wiltshire.
“Hehadworkedonitforalongtimeand,

themorehe looked into it, themorehewas
shocked bywhat he had found because, in
those days, in the 1980s, the subject was
not out there like it is now.Hedidn’t name
the individuals but he said I would be
totally and utterly amazed when it all
comes out who they are.”
Dickens waited for the timebomb to

explodeandshakeWestminstertoitsfoun-
dations.Buttherewasnoresponse.TheMP
diedinMay1995andthesilencecontinued.
So what happened to the dossier? The

question has been revived as part of the
series of investigations into paedophilia
amongtherich,famousandpowerfulsince
the Jimmy Savile case. The inquiries have
seen the PR man Max Clifford, the
broadcasterStuartHall,and,lastweek,the
entertainer Rolf Harris jailed for abusing
children.
Police sources said last week that the

dossier — said to include the names of
Savile, Sir Cyril Smith, the late Rochdale
MP, and Sir Peter Morrison, Margaret
Thatcher’s former parliamentary private
secretary, who has been linked to child
abuse in North Wales and died in 1995 —
had “disappeared”.
The Home Office said that it had not

been “retained”, prompting claims of a
cover-up. Last week Brittan, now Lord
Brittan, claimed he had no recollection of
the dossier but soon afterwards said it had
been handed to the director of public
prosecutions, who had passed on
Dickens’s concerns to the police.

Last Friday, amid growing political
pressure, David Cameron ordered Mark
Sedwill, the Home Office’s top official, to
carryoutareviewofwhathappenedto the
dossier. Themove followed new claims by
Simon Danczuk, the Rochdale Labour MP
whoraised theallegations about the“VIP”
paedophile ring.
Danczuk, who exposed Smith as a

paedophile, said he had received about a
dozen new pieces of information and the
allegations threw up the same MP’s name
“time and again”.
Cameron’s announcement failed to

defusemounting tension over the dossier.
Yvette Cooper, the shadow home
secretary,saidtheprimeminister’sreview
did not go far enough, and called for an
“over-arching” and “comprehensive”
investigation. Danczuk described the
review as “little more than a damage-
limitation exercise”.

Yesterday Sedwill revealed that a Home
Office investigation had found that “114
potentially relevant files” to the abuse
investigation “had been presumed des-
troyed, missing or not found” — further
fuelling claims of a cover-up.

DICKENS was a colourful, rent-a-quote
MPwhowas oftenmocked for malaprop-
isms, includingareferencetothe“Preven-
tion of Television Act”. He once called a
press conference to announce that he had
beenunfaithful to hiswife. But he fought a
serious and determined battle to protect
children from sexual abuse.
A former amateur boxer who had

sparred with the British heavyweight
championHenryCooper,Dickenswasnot
afraid to landa fewblowsontheEstablish-
ment— or to take a few below the belt.
He had felt the Establishment’s wrath

after naming Sir Peter Hayman, a high-

ranking diplomat, who had held senior
posts in the Ministry of Defence and Nato
delegation, as amemberof thePaedophile
Information Exchange, set up in 1974.
Hayman, who had used the name

“Henderson” to protect his identity, was
arrested in October 1978, after hardcore
child pornography addressed to him was
foundon abus.He received only a caution
but Dickens used parliamentary privilege
to name him in questions to Sir Michael
Havers, the attorney-general. Dickens
said his use of privilege had led to a back-
lash from fellowMPs, including his friend
Smith.Smith, likeSavile,wasexposedasa
serial child abuser only after his death.
Smithwas a visitor to ElmGuest House

in southwest London which was run by
CaroleKasir,aGerman,andisatthecentre
of the police investigation. It is claimed
that boys from a local care home were
taken to the guest house to be abused.

The guest house closed in 1982 after a
policeraidduringwhichanunder-ageboy
wasremovedfromtheproperty.Kasirdied
eight years later and an inquest returned a
verdict of suicide, although there were
claims that she was murdered because of
what she knew.
TheSundayTimes tracedoneof theElm

Housevictims said tohavebeenabusedby
a senior Tory MP to his home in America.
He declined to talk about what had
happened.
Barry Dickens said his father had

received “many death threats” from
people trying to silencehimbut“hedidn’t
care. He was whiter than white and
wouldn’t be deterred.”
Dickens’shomesinLondonandSaddle-

worth, Greater Manchester, were burgled
afterhenamedHayman.“Itwasdonevery
professionally,”BarryDickenssaid.“They
came home after a late vote one night, in

the early hours of the morning, and they
walked into the bedroomand found a hole
cut intothebedroomroof.Theburglars left
the London flat place upside down but
nothingwas taken. In themainhouse they
went in through the cellar.”

DIANNE CORE, who founded the Child-
watch charity in the 1980s and worked
closely with Dickens, believes the dossier
hasbeendestroyed.“Itwasdynamite,”she
said. “But there was “a massive cover-up
culture in the 1980s and the 1990s. Child
abuse was an embarrassment. If you got
close to anybody of any importance, in
showbiz or government, that you sus-
pected was an abuser you were told, ‘It’s
not in thepublic interest.’ Iwas told that so
manytimesovertheyears.Itwasasthough
wewere accused of fantasising.”
The only other non-Establishment

personwho knewwhat was in the dossier
wasDickens’swifeNorma,whoworkedas
his secretary. She never spoke about it,
according to Barry. Dickens had kept a
copy of the dossier in their office at home
but Norma got rid of it when they were
moving house and had a lot of things in
storage. “Dad went into hospital at that
time and eventually died,” Barry said.
“Mum had to decide what she did and
didn’t need.”
In 2012 Tom Watson, a Labour MP,

revived the claims about a paedophile ring
and the Home Office commissioned a
review of historical abuse claims. It found
that the Dickens dossier had not been
“retained” and that the Home Office
“acted appropriately, referring informa-
tion . . . to the relevant authorities”. It also
said four cases involvedHomeOffice staff.
Last week it emerged that the dossier

was understood to have named a former
Tory MP who was allegedly found with
pornography videos featuring children
“clearly under 12”, but no action had been
taken.
Victims of the child abuse scandal in the

1980s have told police that their abusers
included a prominent Conservative and a
Labour parliamentarian, according to
Danczuk, who is leading calls for a
“Hillsborough-style” inquiry into the
allegations.
DanczukalsoclaimedthataseniorCon-

servative MP tried to stop him from chal-
lenging Brittan last week over what he
knew. “The MP said, ‘I had Diana Brittan
on the phone over the weekend and she’s
worriedyou’regoingtotargetherhusband
at this select committee. He then said she
made it clear that he is very unwell . . . the
gist of it was that if you name him
tomorrow you couldwell kill him.”
When Brittan emerged from his home

last Wednesday and admitted he had
passed the Dickens dossier to officials in
1983, Danczuk was not impressed.
“Brittan came bounding out of his house
in Pimlico in front of the press but on
Monday night I was given the impression
that he was at death’s door. One gets the
impression that they were trying to pull a
fast one.”
The Home Office said its review had

shown than Brittan “acted appropriately”
butDanczuksaidhefoundit“astonishing”
that the former home secretary had
changed his story about the dossier. He
believes that child abuse allegations have
been coveredupby all political parties and
the secrecy culture continues. “If Savile
was named in this dossier then we know
that the authorities could have stopped 30
yearsofabusebythatman,”hesaid.“If the
primeminister thinks it’s going togoaway
as an issue, he’s sadlywrong.”
Back in Wiltshire, Barry Dickens wants

the people named in the dossier to be
exposed. “That’swhatDadworked for and
that’s what the victims deserve,” he said.
“Justicehastobedoneafteralltheseyears.”



Just send£700 and
you’ll help an aid

bosswith his bar bill

I think, therefore I . . . blam!

J
ust when you thought the Liberal
Democrats were dead and buried,
they come upwith a scorcher
of a policy that will transport your
average floating voter to a state of
incalculable, orgasmic bliss.

One of their MPs, Michael Moore, is to
introduce a bill legally binding the
country to spend 0.7% of its gross
national income (GNI) on overseas aid in
perpetuity. Evenwhenwe are so skint
we’re overtaken by Laos and Burkina
Faso, we’ll still be proudly propping up
the Indian space shot.
You can see the voters now, battling

with a desperate fervour to get into the
polling booths to register their support
for this thoughtful and dynamic policy.
Michael’s privatemember’s bill does
notmention how this vast amount of
money should be spent or whether voters
can have a say in the allocation of the
revenue, which is a shame.
I’d prefermymoney to be spent on

private jets for tyrannical and insane
African dictators, rather than digging
wells for those desolate peasants you see
on television, whom I find a little
depressing. Sorry, but that’s just theway
I am. Luckily, I getmywish fairly often as
things stand, so I hope this will continue.
I also wantmymoney to be spent in
countries that have a greater GNI than the
UK’s— and luckily, again, that’s also a
fairly frequent occurrence.
The real beneficiary of Michael’s

enormous generosity on our behalf,
however, will not be the Indian
astronauts or even the African tyrants.
It will be the vast, British-based aid
industry that sustains itself on such
largesse, with humungous salaries, plush
offices, contentious and fatuous
advertising campaigns, amultitude of
lobbyists swathed in self-righteousness,
hugely expensive foreign trips and trebles
all round. And the bosses of these
organisations will shake their heads sadly
when you question this expenditure as
being, y’know,maybe not what the
public thinks it should be paying for and
tell you that it’s all sadly, terribly
necessary.

They need that infrastructure, they
need to pay top dollar to get the best
people, because thatmeans those
impecunious peasants will get the best
deal possible. And they need to raise your
awareness of the very real issues facing
the impoverished billions of the Third
World. Although theywould rather not
raise your awareness when it comes to
their own accounts.
We had an example of this last week,

with a National Audit Office investigation
of something called the Private
Infrastructure Development Group
(PIDG). These corporatemonkeys
swallowed some £414m of taxpayers’
money since 2012; the figure is expected
to rise to £700m in the near future. The
National Audit Office castigated this
hithertomysterious institution for being
just a tad lax on its old administrative
costs and also for a lack of transparency.
The 15 directors of the PIDG’s subsidiary,
GuarantCo, spent extortionate sums on
air travel and hotel expenses.
A chap called Ted Rule, for example,

managed to spend close to £3,000 getting
himself to Stockholm for ameeting—
presumably hewas carried on a golden
litter by Filipino dwarves. And once in
Sweden, he obviously needed some
light refreshments— another £700-plus
down the Swanee. One Rule for the rich,
huh, Ted?
Four of the directors had to fly to

the balmy and congenial island of
Mauritius for an importantmeeting,
again racking up thousands of pounds.
WhyMauritius, you ask? Because
GuarantCo, alongwith another PIDG
subsidiary, is incorporated there.Why is
it incorporated there? BecauseMauritius
is a corporate tax haven.
I wonder if I am alone in finding that

arrangement ever so slightly suspect. Or
is it the case that when it comes to
overseas aid, the normal rules simply
don’t apply?
Every objection is assuagedwith the

practised response that it’s all for the
good of the poor old Africans. Yeah, as
they say, right. It’s a racket— and good
luckwith your bill, MrMoore.

n In a truly democratic spirit, I’d like
you to choose between two topics for
this item.
We can either “engage with Labour’s

plans to boost local growth and help
small businesses” inWorcester, as the
party would like us to do. Or we can
concentrate on the bizarre slip made by
the shadow business secretary Chuka
Umunna when he visited the city.
All decided? Good, thought so.
During a radio interview, Mr Umunna

seemed a little confused as to where he
actually was, referring not to Worcester
but to Wichita. Labour blamed Mr
Umunna’s early start and urged
everyone to forget this silly mistake.
But I suspect that every time Labour’s

front bench ventures beyond the M25,
it feels, psychically, that it is somewhere
in Kansas — perhaps with Dorothy about
to fly by on a tornado. Ghastly drab
places where anything might happen.

ROD LIDDLE

It’s boozy
Brits or

billy goats,
señor

This is an especially pleasing time
of year for the people of southern
Europe, as once again they have
the chance to admire the dignity,
decorum and restraint of British
people on holiday.
Themayor of theMajorcan resort

of Magaluf has ordered a police
inquiry after watching a video of
an undoubtedly fragrant British
damsel performing “sex acts” on
24men in a nightclub. Apparently
her reward for successfully
undertaking this service was a gin
and vodka cocktail (price €5),
although she thought shewould
win a holiday. I have no
information onwhether the
cocktail camewith an umbrella.
Themayor is reportedly

disgusted. But he should probably
remember that stuff like that is
whatmadeMagaluf’s residents
very affluent.Without the likes of
that lady, locals would probably
still be eking out a living from
herding emaciated goats or
catching the occasional sardine.

TOUR DE FRANCE HITS BRITAIN

I can assure
you I’mnot taking

performance
enhancing

drugs

Did you enter the bidding to take
part in the “ultimate tennis
match” — a doubles game against
Boris Johnson and David
Cameron?
This was a fundraising event for

the Conservative party and the
lucky winner paid £160,000 for
the privilege of hearing the prime
minister say: “It was the right shot
to have played. Of course, the ball
was called out and we all have
to accept that decision. I still
believe I can have a working
relationship with the umpire. Yes,
I accept it’s now set point to my
opponents.”
The lucky winner was Lubov

Chernukhin, the banker wife of
one of Vladimir Putin’s former
ministers. I had hoped it might be
the exciting boss of Isis, Abu Bakr
al-Baghdadi, or perhaps Rolf
Harris. But never mind.
Lubov was judged to be an

“impermissible donor” to the
Tories a couple of years back. No
such thing, is there?

Mostmenwould rather receive an
electric shock than sit quietly and think
for 15minutes, according to an
experiment devised by some
nasty-minded scientists in the US.
The subjects were given a choice of

doing nothing or administering
unpleasant shocks to themselves, and
two-thirds chose the latter option.

Introspection is not a terriblymale trait,
is it?
Womenwere far less likely to give

themselves electric shockswhen they
had the opportunity— and there is no
evidencewhatsoever to suggest this was
because theywere confused by the
instructions on the apparatus or expected
men to press the button for them.

My bikini pose is quite revealing
about a little-known disease

The23-year-oldCrohn’s
disease suffererhas

caught theeyeof 10m
people, raising
awarenessof the

condition, sinceaphoto
ofherwasputonline

MY WEEK BETHANY TOWNSEND

COMMENT 06 .07 . 14 / 17

GLOBAL STAR
In the past few days I have become an
internet sensation. A picture ofme inmy
bikini withmy two colostomy bags has
gone viral. It has now been seen by about
10m people and hasmore than 200,000
likes on Facebook.
I suffer fromCrohn’s disease, which is

why I wear the bags. I’m 23 and I’ve had
the bags since I was 19. Beforemy picture
I don’t think therewasmuch awareness
of my condition. But now everybody is
talking about the issue and that’s
incredible. The response has been
amazing—more than 11,000 people have
sentmessages of support. I never knew
that a picture could have such a huge
impact on someone.

BEATING THE PAIN
I had seen another girl post a picture of
herself in her bikini on the Crohn’s and
Colitis UKcharity’s Facebook page, so I
thought I’d tell themmy story. I sent
themmy picture and they uploaded it the
next day. It went crazy from there.
Crohn’s disease is an inflammatory

condition that affects the intestine and
colon. I am always tired and in pain,
which I find really hard, and I can’t eat
certain things, such as nuts or foodswith
skins, including tomatoes and grapes.
Some sufferers, such asme, need an

operation to divert the large intestine
from the abdomen so bodily waste can be
collected in an external bag. It’s an illness
that affects 90,000 of us in Britain, but
not enough people understand it.

CONFIDENCE BOOST
The attention has been great formy
confidence. As anyonewho has
colostomy bags knows, it’s nice to have a
boost, especially about theway you look.
The bags canmake people feel really hard
done by and they are a horrible thing to
have, but there is a positive side to it and I
wanted to show people that.
When I was younger I modelled for a

few clothing companies but after I had
the bags attached, I stopped. Partly it was
because ofmy illness but I also lost
confidence. So it has been amazing to
hear people tellingme “You’ve been an
inspiration” and “You’vemademe feel
like I can go on holiday andwearmy
bikini.”

MISDIAGNOSED FOR EIGHT YEARS
I’ve suffered fromCrohn’s since I was
three, but I wasmisdiagnosed until I was
11 with a “stomachmigraine”.When I

was 11, mymum tookme to see a doctor
privately and he said: “I think you’ve got
Crohn’s disease; I’ll transfer you to
BirminghamChildren’s Hospital.” Four
weeks later I was having 16in ofmy
bowel taken out. I had fivemore
operations before I was 19.
It didmakememiss out on some

things such as school — Crohn’smeant
that I had to be taught at home. I didn’t
really have a normal teenage life. Luckily
I was able to go to sixth-form college
near where I live inWorcester so I felt as
if I kind of got that back. Now I’m
surrounded by great friends and a great
family.

NO MORE TEARS
The colostomy bagswere fitted four years
ago. I had undergone another operation
andwasn’t really recovering, but I got
sent home anyway. Aweek latermy scar
split and I was rushed into hospital: my
bowel had burst. I was in surgery for 12 or
13 hours andwoke up in intensive care
with the colostomy bags.
I wasn’t upset when I saw the bags: I

was happy to be alive. That was the only
thing I really cared about because I didn’t
think I was going to survive. Aweek after
I came out of hospital, I cried. I haven’t
cried about it since.
The bags are permanent. I wasmeant

to have them reversed after threemonths
butmy Crohn’s came back so now the
surgeonswon’t touchme. At times it’s
been really hard. I’ve had dayswhen I’ve
been angrywith people, especially the
people closest tome. But I’ve learnt now
that they’ll always be there forme.

SKINNY ISN’T ATTRACTIVE
A symptom ofmy illness is that I can’t eat
verymuch, so I’ve lost weight. A lot of
girls might be jealous of how skinny I
am. I can understandwhy, because I
thought like that when I was younger,
but it’s not attractive and it’s not healthy.
I know I’m not healthy, but there’s not a
lot I can do about it.
I think people look atme and think,

“Oh, she’s really skinny, she’s got an
eating disorder,” and I want to say, “Well
no, actually, she’s got Crohn’s disease
and that’s why she’s so thin.”
It’s hard for peoplemy agewith

Crohn’s, but it must be even harder for
younger girls and guys. The support from
everyone has been amazing, as has seeing
howmuch awareness it has raised about
Crohn’s. That’s all I wanted to do.

As told to AmyHawkins

IAN FORSYTH
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The madness for Prince George
– BBC man fesses up

We’re painting Rolf
out of history, an art
perfected by Stalin

ROLAND WHITE

NicholasWitchell, royal correspondent at
the BBC, has admitted that broadcasters
got far too excited by the birth last year
of Prince George.
“I thinkwith hindsight therewas too

much coverage,” he says. “We stuckwith
it for too long.”
The BBC’s George-fest, especially the

long days of waiting for the birth,
attracted nearly 2,000 complaints. But at
least, saysWitchell, weweren’t as bad as

everybody else. He told The Independent:
“I thought it was absurd the number of
television stations, many of them from
America, whowere cranking out what
inmany cases was complete nonsense
day after day. Just vacuous, ridiculous
nonsense.”
With that, it’s back to the studiowhere

—with 16 days to go—we’ll be asking:
howmany candles will we see on the
royal birthday cake?

ESTABLISHED 1822

Get a grip on
cancer care,
Mr Hunt

W
hen The Sunday Times
launched its Beat Cancer
campaign in March, one
of our key recommen-
dations was that more
patients should be given

access to advanced radiotherapy. An esti-
mated52%ofcancerpatientswouldbenefit
from radiotherapy, but only 38% receive it.
Part of the reason is that despite the

hundreds of billions spent on the National
Health Service in recent years, including its
biggest sustained budget boost under
Labour from 2000 to 2010, much of its
radiotherapy equipment is outdated and in
need of replacement. We have argued that
money should be diverted from the drugs
budget for this purpose. However, even
when the equipment is up to standard it is
underused.
This was the challenge taken up by

Lawrence Dallaglio, the former England
rugbycaptain.After thedeathofhismother
fromcancer in2008he looked into the issue
of treatment and radiotherapy in partic-
ular. Last year he wrote to the prime min-
ister to warn that radiotherapy in Britain
was falling behind the rest of the world.
His approach appeared to have worked.

In January he met Jeremy Hunt, the health
secretary,whoaskedhimtoworkwithNHS
England and its director of specialist
services, James Palmer, to improve radio-
therapy treatment.
Working also with Cancer Research UK

and doctors from leading hospitals, they
agreedaplancosting just£5mayear,which
would double the number of patients
treated and triple the number of types of
cancer covered. There was also a pledge to
conduct clinical trials on the treatment of
spine, liver and pelvic cancers and ensure
that advanced radiotherapy treatment
becomes available at hospitals around the
country, so that sick patients do not have

to travel hundreds of miles to receive it.
Mr Dallaglio thought he had got a deal.

Now, as we report today, he believes the
NHS has reneged on that deal and he is
angry. The number of patients who are
receiving advanced radiotherapy is falling
despite a prime ministerial pledge to
increase it. The number of patients with
rare and complex cancers who are being
treated with stereotactic ablative radio-
therapy is down by 70% in a year.
“Our cancer clinicians are being denied

the use of technologies to treat patients that
the rest of the civilised world uses as a
matter of routine,” Mr Dallaglio writes in a
letter to Mr Hunt. What NHS England is
doing, he says, is “a national disgrace”.
MrDallaglio is right to feel aggrieved, the

more so from NHS England’s response,
trumpeting the “hundreds of millions of
pounds” it spends on treatments that “are
actually proven to work”. By implying that
advanced radiotherapydoesnotwork,NHS
England is flying in the faceof the evidence.
As Dr Nick Van As, consultant clinical

oncologist at the Royal Marsden Hospital,
says: “We have an important new develop-
ment waiting to be used that will be more
effectiveagainst thecancer,have fewer side
effects for the patient andwill bemore effi-
cient for theNHS. . . [it] isvery frustrating.”
Mr Hunt should be mortified and so

should David Cameron. Mr Dallaglio was a
supportive voice wanting to improve the
lives of cancer patients and enhance their
chancesofsurvival.Now,afterrunning into
the brick wall of NHS bureaucracy, he has
become a fierce critic.
At a timewhen Labour is seeking to con-

structanarrative inwhichtheNHSisunsafe
in the coalition’s hands, this is exactlywhat
the government does not need. For the
sake, first and foremost, of patients but also
for the sake of themselves, Mr Hunt andMr
Cameron need to get a grip.

A proper British gentleman would be
horrified to learn that he is suddenly
extremely fashionable. Readers of Country
Life magazine recently named David
Dimbleby and David Beckham as examples
of the perfect gent. And now a survey has
identified the qualities that we look for in a
modern gentleman.
For example, henever takes the last crisp

from a shared packet. He will watch the
football on his laptop so as not to hog the
television, even when his other half is
slumped in front of Keeping Up with the
Kardashians and eating that last crisp.

How times change. In the past no self-
respecting gentleman would have been
seen dead stuffing his mouth with cheese
and onion. Back then the mark of a gentle-
man was using a spoon for the marmalade,
even when he was eating alone.
Let’s not stand in the way of progress,

however. Even tattoos are now considered
acceptable. Although both of Country
Life’s perfect gentlemen are tattooed, the
formalities should still be observed. These
days it is acceptable for a gentleman to
show off his tattoos on a first date — but
only if she has already shown you hers.

Needle match

C
ensorship, the suppression of
free speech and free expression,
is amenace.When that censor-
ship is endorsed by a legal judg-
ment it becomes indefensible
and sinister. When it also

becomes so easy to bypass that even the
technologically inept can do so, it becomes
ridiculous and the law becomes an ass.
That is theposition theEuropeanCourtof

Justice (ECJ) has got into with its ill-
conceived “right to be forgotten” judg-
ment. When a Spanish lawyer, Mario
CostejaGonzalez, calledon the court to rule
in his favour over the removal from search
engines of links to a short article about his
past financial difficulties, it did so.
Now we are seeing the consequences of

that decision, made in May. Google has
received 70,000 requests for links to
articles to be removed, with about 8,000
from Britain. One such request, that it
remove a link to a 2007 BBC article about
Merrill Lynchand its thenboss StanO’Neal,
shows how these things go wrong.
When Google removed the link to the

piece and informed its author, Robert
Peston, that it had done so, the natural
assumption was that a request from Mr
O’Neal must have been behind it. Google
subsequently revealed, however, that the
request had come froma commenter on the
article, not the former banker himself.
Thanks to the ECJ’s judgment, therefore,

Mr O’Neal’s past difficulties have been
remembered rather than forgotten and it

has become clear how damaging and
unworkable is the situation it has created. If
website commenters can call for links to be
removed, where will the process stop?
If anybody wants to remind themselves

what was happening at Merrill Lynch in
2007, a Google.com search (rather than
co.uk) will do so by finding the offending
article and its accompanying comments.
It may be that Google is doing its best to

prove the ECJ’s judgment was wrong by
acceding to more requests for the removal
of links than itneeds to. Ithasrestoredsome
links to newspaper articles that it had
initially removed. A spokesman for Neelie
Kroes, the European Commission vice-
president andanadvocate for the right tobe
forgotten, has accused Google of behaving
tactically. The ruling was not meant to
allow people to “photoshop their lives”.
That, however, is exactly what it will do,

if not nipped in the bud, and Google would
be right to use every tactic to demonstrate
it.The richer and more powerful the com-
plainant, the more likely the link is to be
removed. A search engine, even one that
has drafted in a team of paralegals, cannot
be expected to judge whether removing a
link is or is not in the public interest.
The internet isnotperfect.Amid themil-

lions of links to content online therewill be
some that it would be in the public interest
to remove. This bar needs to be set high and
the circumstances will be rare. Instead we
face the spectre of large-scale censorship
which must not be allowed to happen.

The right-to-be-forgotten
law is an ass

T
he extinguishing of Rolf Harris
from public consciousness is well
under way. Only days after the
Australian-born entertainer and
artist was sentenced to almost
six years’ imprisonment for

indecent assault against four girls, the evi-
dence for his existence is being diligently
effaced.
Galleriesthatusedtosellhispaintingshave

beenremovingall reference tohimfromtheir
websites. The internet auction business eBay
said on Thursday that it too was considering
similar action: “We don’t allow sale of
offensive items on our site.”
TheAustralianRecordingIndustryAssoci-

ation has excisedHarris from its hall of fame.
In Melbourne a public mural, The Enter-
tainers of the Century, featuring 100 promi-
nent performers, will be changed by the
painting-over of Rolf Harris’s cheery image.
Here, a plaquewithhis nameon,whichhe

unveiled at Colchester Zoo to mark the
opening of its elephant enclosure, has been
removed.TheNottinghamshirevillageofEast
Drayton has removed a morally suspect
manhole cover: it had been designed by
Harris and presented by him during a visit.
Such thorough erasing of a person has not

been seen since Stalin’s Soviet Union, when
Bolsheviksfoundguiltyofbetrayingtheparty
were rendered unpersons and official photo-
graphs were hastily manipulated to remove
their images. Similarly, film of Rolf Harris
from Top of the Pops will be removed by the
BBC from public circulation, just as the
programme archive “disappeared” film of
Paul Gadd after the star (known as Gary
Glitter) was convicted of child sex abuse.
There is a crucial difference between

Harris and the victims of Stalin’s show
trials. Evidence against the latter had been
fabricated. The evidence of Harris’s sexual
offences was genuine — and genuinely
shocking.On theotherhand,while thecourt
that found Harris guilty was run in a com-
pletely proper manner, this was in its own
wayalso a showtrial: the fameof the accused
meant that the world’s media would have
their cameras recording every second of the
84-year-old Harris’s unsteady steps in and
out of court each day.
Andat onepointHarris himself turned the

court into a show, when, answering
questions fromhis barrister about his career,
hesanga lineor twofromhis 1965hit Jakethe
Peg (“I’m Jake the Peg, deedle eedle eedle
um / With my extra leg, deedle eedle eedle
um”). As a little boy, I loved that song and
remember singing it with my sisters. I still
find it difficult not to smile when recalling it
— quite regardless of the fact that the artist
hasnowbeen showntobea serialmolester of
teenagers.
Yet the papers and online chat rooms are

fullofcommentsbymembersof thepublic, to
the effect that their “childhood has been
betrayed” by Harris. Perhaps I am an
especially insensitive person, but this seems
to me ridiculous. Harris was a superb
performer of ditties — assisted by his own

particular invention, thewobbleboard—and
it isahystericaloverreactiontoseeallof those
now as nothing more than a sinister plot to
seduce every listener, potentially, into
acceding to Harris’s sexual demands.
It might be true, however, that Harris’s

penchant for girls was in someway linked to
hispeerlessskillasaperformerwhoappealed
to the young above all—both as a sketcher of
lovable cuddly animals and as a singer of
childishrhymes. Inaninsidiouswayhecould
turn that facility into the wooing of a
13-year-old.
Yet it was also that retained childishness

that captivated his audiences in a totally
innocentway.AsHarrisonceexplained:“I’m
a big kid. I remember very vividly what it’s
like to be a child.” Of course, this combina-

tion of innocence and sexual exploitation is
disturbing, to put it mildly. Those with a
professional interest in thenatureof child sex
offenders will immediately look to Harris’s
own childhood. In his adolescence his
mother decided that they should have baths
together “to let me know it was all natural”;
shealsoboughthimanillustratedguidetothe
facts of life, “and stayed in the room while I
tried to read it”.
None of this is meant to exonerate Rolf

Harris—although Ican’thelp thinking thata
sentence that, served in full, would see him
locked up into his 10th decade is somehow

designedtoreassureandrecompenseapublic
whocan’tgetoverthefactthatthemonstrous
Jimmy Savile died a free man.
Butwhereas Savile seemed tobe some sort

of psychopath, Harris is more like the
commonrunofhumanity:bothgoodandevil
coexist within him. In sentencing him, Mr
Justice Sweeney told Harris: “You have
shownnoremorse.”Yetoneof thekeypieces
of evidence for the prosecution was a
handwritten letter of apology to the father of
the principal victim, in which Harris
confessed that he was in “a state of abject
self-loathing . . . sickened by the misery I
have caused . . . I know what I did was
wrong.”Obviously,itwouldhavebeenbetter
ifHarrishadpleadedguilty, rather thanhope
that this self-incriminating letter had not
remained intact as exhibit 1.
And,after thetrialwasover,hisneighbour

JeannetteKupfermannwrote a lengthypiece
recalling how she had “treasured his
kindness . . . he not only rushed to my late
husband’s deathbed but attended his funeral
too . . . We felt proud that Rolf chose to
dedicatesomuchtimetoourcommunity . . .
he played impromptu gigs in pubs. He also
held lots of exhibitions of his paintings in
church halls.” Doubtless those church halls
will now be busy removing all evidence that
this ever took place.
I can’t say I was an admirer of Harris’s

paintings — his portrait of the Queen is
probably the least distinguished of any for
which the monarch has so patiently sat. But
the idea that art can be judged by the moral
conduct of its creator is a colossal (though
familiar) misunderstanding: like that of
Salieri in Peter Shaffer’s play Amadeus, who
can’t accept that the sublime beauty of
Mozart’s music emanated from a copro-
philiac prankster.
ThesadtruthforcollectorsofHarris’sart is

that it would never have attained value were
it not that he was seen a national treasure:
now that his personal reputation is in the
gutter, so are the prices for his paintings.
Perhaps this is the nature of mass-media

celebrity: there is no room for shades of light
and dark — those under the spotlight of
public scrutiny must conform to the role
either of hero or villain.
Needless to say, this view goes back far

beyond themodernworld. Aristotle believed
in the“unityof thevirtues”: theconcept that
allthevirtuesspringfromaunifiedcharacter,
so no good person can possess just some vir-
tues — hemust of necessity have them all.
InthedebasedmodernversionofAristote-

lian thought, there is a similar idea of the
“unityof thevices”: ifRolfHarris isapervert,
thenhis entire existencemustbediscredited.
No tracemust be permitted to remainwithin
thepublic sphere, lest it offendorcorrupt the
impressionable masses.
I amnot aChristian, but this is supposedly

anationbasedonChristianprinciples. If so, it
would understand that good and evil
constantly coexist within each of us. And
even Rolf Harris can be forgiven.

dominic.lawson@sunday-times.co.uk

DOMINIC LAWSON

THE IDEA THAT ART CAN BE
JUDGED BY THE MORAL CONDUCT
OF ITS CREATOR IS A COLOSSAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

Youngest royal causes a
flutter at the museum

ATTICUS

HowHerMajesty’s time
flies. It’s almost a year
now since the royal easel
announced the birth of
Prince George. On
Wednesday his parents
took him to the Natural
HistoryMuseum to get
some arty photographs to
release for his birthday
on July 22. This was not
entirely a success.
A palace source reveals:

“Hewas rampaging
through the butterfly
enclosure, so it didn’t
quite result in the picture
theywere hoping for.”
Butterflies?Was that wise?
Just think of the headlines:
“Prince’s secretmeeting
with painted lady.”

Prepare yourself for a
terrible shock: apparently
Jean-Claude Juncker isn’t
so bad after all. Edward
McMillan-Scott, a former
Lib DemMEP, recalls
Juncker putting up a stout
defence of the British
when hewas prime
minister of Luxembourg.
Rounding onMEPswho
had attacked our attitude
to Europe, Juncker said: “If
it were not for the courage
of Britain in 1940, Europe
would not be free today.”
Perhaps David Cameron

might remind the new
commission president of
thosewise wordswhen it
comes to carving up the
plum jobs in Brussels.

I know there aren’t many
Liberals to choose from,
but did Nick Clegg really
have tomake such heavy
weather of the following
question from Stylist
magazine: “Who is your
favourite primeminister,
past or present?”
“Ooh,” said the Lib

Dem leader. “That’s a
difficult one.”
There’s one obvious

candidate. Nick has stood
shoulder to shoulderwith
him as they’ve steered the
economy to recovery.
“Clement Attlee was

interesting,” the deputy
primeminister eventually
opined. “And Gladstone.”
Gladstonewas anOld

Etonian Conservative from
awealthy background
who eventually defected
to the Liberals.
Not this time?

Labour’s Keith Vaz, never one to ignore a
passing bandwagon, has tabled a Commons
motion in support of the comedian Lenny
Henry, whowants to seemore black and
Asian people in broadcasting— they are
currently 5.4% of theworkforce. So how
does politics compare? There are 27 black or
AsianMPs— that’s 4% of the total. The
solution is obvious: vote Lenny!

nLord Heseltine says the British don’t
work hard enough, don’t get up early
enough and aren’t ambitious enough. He’s
got a lot to learn aboutmotivational
speaking, hasn’t he?

nThe Susan Scott Lookalikes agency reports
a growing trend for political power couples.
Tony and Cherie Blair are very popular, but
there’s even a demand for Gordon and Sarah
Brown. Ask the agency for a deal: book the
Tony Blair lookalike and the Gordon Brown
lookalikewill turn up free of charge to
explainwhat “Tony” is doingwrong.
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Change is the life-saving
drugwehave become
resistant to in theNHS

T
hanks to Ibrahim al-Asiri, the
manwho puts bombs in printer
cartridges, underpants and even
more intimate spaces, travellers

now face a “summer ofmisery in
security crackdown”.
According to American intelligence

services, western jihadists are targeting
transatlantic flights with al-Asiri’s new
generation of “stealth bombs”. It’s hard
to imaginewhat could be stealthier than
a knicker bomb, but security staff are not
taking any chances. Cuemore intrusive
pat-downs,more bag searches andmore
questioning at airports. Cue queues.
This is good news, of course. I don’t

want the last thing I see in this life to be a
deranged fundamentalist off tomeet 72
virgins in the next life.
Last week I was pulled out of the queue

at Heathrow and asked to explain the
purpose ofmy travel. Immediately I

became nervous, fidgety and suspicious.
This is a habit inherited frommy father, a
distinguished gentlemanwho still
manages to behave as if he has 10 bags of
heroin strapped around his waist every
time he goes on holiday.
So they askedmemore questions and

thenwent throughmy bag and I didn’t
mind a bit.
I don’t mindwhen I have to take off

my shoes and belt or when themachine
still beeps even though I’m down tomy
pants. And I don’t mindwhen I’m forced
to taste baby food to prove it isn’t
incendiary. Even though I’m pretty sure
that anyone ruthless enough to blow up a

planewith their toddler in the next seat
isn’t going to balk at eating a bit of bomb.
Even though I’m equally sure pear, pea
and broccoli purée tastes far worse than
bomb anyway. It’s all formy own good.
It doesn’t have to be a summer of

misery, however.We just need a few
minor tweaks to the rest of the airport
experience to balance the longer security
queues.We need, for example, to look at
thewhole bag-drop shenanigan.
I check in online like a good

21st-century traveller, I turn up at the
airport and the bag-drop queue is six
times longer than the queue for luddites.
Why am I queuing if I checked in online?

Then, after having survived the new,
improved, rubber-gloved security, could
we not have some comfy sofas in the
departure lounge and fewer scarf shops,
more quiet zones? Couldwe be sprayed
with less perfume? Could you turn the
lights down a bit?
Then, after having survived the

shopping centre, there is the inevitable
92-mile walk to gate 6,723. Is it that hard
tomake the travelators work?
Then, after having survived all that,

there is more queuing to get on the plane
or, worse, the bus.Will passengers seated
in rows 78 through 40 please stand
around for an hour. If the turnaround

timesweren’t so ridiculously tight we
could board in amore orderly fashion.
Of course, this is the age of the big

society. Time for some personal
responsibility.When you board the
plane, folks, please don’t spend half an
hour putting your too-big bag in the
overhead locker. Get on, sit down, stop
faffing. At security, don’t stand blinking
with yourmouth open. Don’t walk
through the x-raymachinewith change
in your pocket again and again. Don’t put
your shoes back on right by the conveyor
belt. And, perhapsmost important, when
you leave home, check you haven’t
packed any bombs in your underpants.

To all passengers at boarding gate 36: just get on, sit down and stop faffing

SPEAKEASY
MATT RUDD

www.geraldscarfe.com

L
ast week I met an old friend of my
motherwhois recovering fromastroke.
He would probably have died, he said,
had the ambulance taken him to the
local hospital as he would have ex-
pected. Instead it drove him on to the

acute stroke centre at King’s College Hospital,
London,wherehehadascanalmostimmediately,
andwasgivenclot-bustingdrugs, inthemiddleof
the night. He is now talking, and walking, albeit
with a stick.
Taking seriously injuredpatients to thiskindof

specialist trauma centre has halved death rates
from stroke in London in the past 10 years. New
figures show it has also reduced the death rate of
car crash and assault victims by 30% in just two.
Yet these centres were built only after 20 years of
opposition. According to the country’s top
emergency doctor, KeithWillett, this means that
thousands of patients have died needlessly. “I
would ask society to be far more receptive,”
ProfessorWillett said publicly last week, “in rec-
ognising that change needs to happen if we are
really going to give every patient the best care.”
This is a plea that needs urgently to beheard. It

remains toxic to suggest downgrading any
hospital, even when the evidence shows this can
save lives. In the run-up to the general election,
MPs in marginal constituencies will be desperate
to promise what David Cameron and Andrew
Lansley did in 2010: no maternity unit or A&E
closures without local agreement. But what if
doing sowould actually save lives?
Resistance to change is now the biggest threat

facingtheNHS.Thereisagulfbetweenwhatsome
top doctors, NHS experts and thoughtful politi-
cians say privately about the need for radical
change, andwhat they are prepared to tell voters
who seem very nervous of it.
Lastweek, firing theopening shots inLabour’s

summer offensive on the NHS, Ed Miliband said:
“It is this party that created the NHS. And every
time,wehave to save it fromthat lotopposite.”So
at thenextelection, theTorieswill argue that they
must “save” the economy from Labour. Labour,
feeling shaky on the economy, will promise to
“save” the NHS from the Conservatives.
It’s an old theme. When the Lansley bill was

limping through parliament, Labour announced
therewere“24hourstosavetheNHS”.Atthe2005
generalelection,MichaelHowardsaidLabourhad
failed in its pledge to save the NHS. Labour, in
turn, created a petition urging supporters to save
the NHS fromMichael Howard.
But what does it mean, to “save” the NHS?

What arewesaving it from?Bankruptcy, says the
LabourpeerLordWarner,whorecentlyproposed
a £10 monthly fee for GP appointments. Profit-
eering, says the campaign 38 Degrees, which
fears a flood of private providers will “break up”
the service. Mediocrity, say patient groups,
worried about failings in care. Charging, say a
majority of 2,000 voters polled by the Health
Service Journal, who agreed that “free care is

underthreat”.Milibandispresumablyinfavourof
saving the NHS from all of these. How is not yet
clear—andit isnot inhispolitical interest towade
into detail, given that Labour has re-established
its traditional poll lead on the NHS. Cameronwas
the first Conservative leader to upset that lead,
partly because he was clearly committed to the
NHS, which cared for his son Ivan, but also
because he promised “no top-down reorganisa-
tion”. His lead crumbled when the Lansley bill

imposedamonstrous landscapeofquangos,anda
bizarre competition regime. When Miliband
accuses the coalition of havingwasted billions on
a largely unnecessary reorganisation, he is right.
Unfortunately, the Lansley debacle plays into

the hands of those whose preferred policy is “no
change”.A“no change”platformwould reassure
manyNHS staff,who are sick of feeling as though
they are living through permanent revolution.
“Nochange”wouldalsoreassurepatientswhosee
staff under terrible pressure.
ButtheNHScannotstandstill.Ithassomeofthe

bestdoctorsandnurses in theworldbut shocking
variations in care around the country. Staff are
working in adisconnected systemthatwas set up

todealwithsinglediseasesbutwhichnowspends
the bulk of its budget on patientswho suffer from
multiple chronic diseases such as asthma and
diabetes. With exponentially growing demand,
almost every bit of the system needs the kind of
intelligent innovation epitomised by the trauma
centres.Without that, morale will plummet even
further.
Public cynicism about change is understand-

able. We have been sold so many theories that
didn’twork.Weweretoldthatfewerhospitalbeds
were needed: and we ended up with rampant
shortages and hospital-acquired infections. We
heard that PFI would build shiny new hospitals:
thenwe found trusts inhock to crippling 30-year
contracts. We saw “contracting out” become the
fashion: then watched cleaners, separated from
ward teams, ineffectually pushing at grime. We
knowthatbillionsofpoundswerewastedonanIT
system so lamentable that if you arrive at A&E
unconscious, it may not be possible to find your
medical history.
Saving money was part of the motivation

behind all these policies. As a result, people fear
that any change is a conspiracy to save money at
theexpenseofcare.The“nochange” lobbyargues
thattenderinganycontractoutsidetheNHSwould
lead to “fragmentation”—as if Nye Bevanhadnot
fragmented the service from the start, by putting
nationalised hospitals alongside the small busi-
nesses runbyGPs.The“nochange” lobbyhasalso
conflatedprivateprovisioninthepublicmindwith
charging, although free prescription drugs, scan-
ners and other equipment are provided privately.
No one in their right mind should want to

contract out to profit-making companies that
simplycutcorners.But lookingaroundtheworld,
it is clear that entrepreneurial approaches can
improve care and efficiency, whether they come
from “inside” or “outside”.
Simon Stevens, the new chief executive of the

NHS, has in the past month begun to outline a
vision that is pragmatic, not an ideological blue-
print. Stevens agrees with Professor Willett that
somehospitalswill need to get bigger; but he also
thinks that some should remain small, and that
other services should become more local. He
believes that competition candrive improvement
but also that failing hospitals with funding prob-
lems need sympathy, not just blame. He believes
theNHSmust “reinvent” itself, and urgently, but
he does not appear to have a one-size-fits-all
solution up his sleeve. Rather, he is seeking to
empower entrepreneurial doctors and nurses to
pursue their ideas.
This is hopeful. For better care for patientswill

come only frommore honest debates about what
works,andwhatdoesn’t.TheNHSwelovecannot
survive if it takes 20 years to build the next
innovation after trauma centres. It is not the
Conservatives Miliband should be tilting at, but
what his old boss Tony Blair memorably called
“the forces of conservatism”.

camilla.cavendish@sunday-times.co.uk

CAMILLA CAVENDISH

THE NHS CANNOT STAND STILL.
ITWILLNOT SURVIVE IF IT TAKES
20 YEARS TO BUILD THE NEXT
INNOVATION AFTER TRAUMA CENTRES

I
tisnottruethatnobodywantstodie.
Martyrs do, suicides do and so do
some of the chronically afflicted
whoareunableorunwillingtobring
about their own ends. No one could
fail to be moved by the suffering of

the late Tony Nicklinson — or by Debbie
Purdy and James Lamb, who campaign
for the right to be helped out of their
misery, or by the devotion of their
families. In June they lost their final
appeal in the UK Supreme Court — the
body set up under new Labour, suppos-
edly to take the law lords out of politics—
on the right to die.
That might have been an end to the

matter, but, no, Lord Neuberger, the
president of the Supreme Court, gave a
massive wink to indicate his own views
and threw theball back to thepoliticians.
“Let us hope that our timid lawmakers
will rise to the challenge,” he goaded.
This month their lordships will dis-

provethenotionthatnobodylikestalking
about death, when Lord Falconer’s
Assisted Dying Bill receives its second
reading— the first big hurdle on theway
to becoming law.
Idonotproposetodebatetherightsand

wrongs of assisted dying here. My opin-
ionsdon’tmatter.Myconcern iswith the
process bywhich this dramatic change in

the law could come about: an unelected
member of the judiciary giving a cue to
an unelected member of the House of
Lords to further a campaign he has long
supported.Itwouldseemaliberaleliteare
inapositiontopromotetheirviewsof this
vital moral question, thanks to the bully
pulpit of House of Lordsmembership.
Even though the excessive use of

patronage by political leaders on all sides
has made the House of Lords a bloated
goitre on the body of democracy, it still

hasauseasachambertorevise legislation
put forward or endorsed by the elected
HouseofCommons—but littlemore than
that.
EveryonecallsLordFalconer“Charlie”

exceptwhentheyneedtodistinguishhim
from Charlie Whelan, Gordon Brown’s
formerspindoctor.Andit’snosecrethow
hewaselevated to thepeerage: TonyBlair
appointed him. An alumnus of Glen-
almond, a rival Scottish public school to
Blair’s Fettes, he becamea flatmate of the
future primeminister.
Falconer built up a successful career as

a barrister but failed to be adopted as a
prospective Labour MP because he
refused to take his children out of private
schools. On coming to power, Blair
rescued him for politics. He made him a
peerin1997andaministersoonafterthat.
Falconer rose quickly through the ranks
— solicitor-general, minister for the
MillenniumDome,housing,HomeOffice
and then, in 2003, lord chancellor and
later justice secretary.
Today Falconer is just about the only

memberoftheBlairinnercircletobeclose
to Ed Miliband. He has been appointed
“head of the transition”, a rather grand
piece of American jargon for Ed’s
hoped-for move into Downing Street.
This means Falconer will have a central

role in any coalition negotiations and in
the appointment of ministers.
He is already influential. Falconer took

part in the notorious late-night “pizza
supper”inMiliband’sofficeduringwhich
politicians and the Hacked Off pressure
group drew up the legislation for curbing
newspapers. But he probably didn’t eat
anypizza: keeping to a rigorousdiet, he is
no longer the chubby “battered cherub”,
as he was once described by The Sunday
Times, but a proud, thin, man.
Heisaskilled lawyer,aprovenpolitical

operator, a charming and a decent man,
forsure,butshouldthatgivehimthecon-
stitutional right to promulgate his beliefs
on such a profound moral issue? Should
an appointee have such access to the
levers of power topromotehis ownviews
through the legislative process?
My own professional exchanges with

Charlie do not inspire confidence. I first
met him at a social gathering where
Alastair Campbell amused himself by
getting Falconer to praise colleagues.
“HarrietHarman’sdoinganexcellentjob,
isn’t she, Charlie?” “Yes, indeed.” “And
Frank Field?” “Excellent.” Within days
bothwere sacked asministers.
Having had an eyewitness report from

a trusted colleague, I broke the news that
John Prescott had punched a member of

the public during the 2001 general
electioncampaign.Falconer, inhisroleas
Blair consigliere, phoned immediately to
deny the incident had taken place and to
tell me that I was ruining a promising
career. We broadcast the picture of the
punch soon afterwards.
Falconer was an architect of the

reshuffle that abolished the historic posts
of lord chancellor andScottish andWelsh
secretaries,only for theBlairgovernment
to reverse the decision immediately.
Later, as minister of justice, he appeared
on television to deny claims that record
numbersofprisonerswerebeingreleased
early — only to return, sportingly, a
few weeks later to admit he’d been
wrong.
Others would take issue with his legal

reforms, his work preserving the Lords
and blocking new Commons constitu-
encyboundaries,thecreationoftheCourt
of Protection, the suspension of a Child
Protection Agency whistleblower, the
selection of Lord Hutton to chair the first
Iraq hearings and, of course, the estab-
lishment of the Supreme Court.
The prime minister is not in favour of

assisted dying. He warns that elderly
people could be “unfairly pressurised”
into ending their lives. But David Cam-
eron commends the House of Lords for

doing “useful work” by taking up the
issue, promising a free vote for MPs. This
could be seen as derelictionof his duty on
such a difficult question or ducking
responsibility for reopening it.Nowthata
framework of human rights has been
established, itwouldbepossiblesimplyto
leave the independent judiciary to make
its rulings without further legislation.
Falconer does not use the words eu-

thanasia or assisted suicide, but his bill
offers aversionofboth.Europeannations
have rejected capital punishment after
decades of public debate. The passing of
the direct power of life and death over an
individual to state employees, which is
what NHS doctors and nurses are,
deserves wider debate than the polite
murmurings of elderly peers, chivvied
into it by a canny operator.
Thebest intentionscanslip,asdemon-

stratedbythestatistics revealed lastweek
bytheRoyalCollegeofSurgeons,showing
that in some areas elderly patients are
being denied potentially life-saving
treatments without being consulted.
ToFalconer it’sabout“amoredignified

death”; to the American right-wing
campaigner Sarah Palin it means “death
panels”. When the time comes, I don’t
want either of themat the foot ofmybed.

@adamboultonsky

Charlie, theunelected cherubof assisted dying, hovers over our beds

ADAM BOULTON
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O
nmy bookshelf
sits an old
biography of Sir
Mark Sykes, the
British diplomat
who in 1916 drew

themap of theMiddle East
that is being torn up today by
the insurgents in Iraq.
Inside the cover is the

signature of its original
owner, Anthony Eden, who
inscribed his name on April
30, 1923, when hewas but an
aspiring Conservative
parliamentary candidate.
As primeminister Eden led

Britain into a disastrous
adventure in 1956 to capture
the Suez canal and overthrow
the dictator of Egypt. It failed.
Every time I pick up the

faded blue and gold volume it
feels like a silent witness to
the long 20th century of
British engagementwith the
Arabworld.
That century is gone. In

Eden’s youth few doubted
Britain’s imperial mission in
Arabia, Persia and India.
Later, few questioned
engagement in all senses:
military, diplomatic,
commercial, cultural — and,
for some, emotional.
Now such certainty is

outdated, for the era of
engagement is coming to an
end and a period of quarantine
has begun.
No politicianwants to talk

about this. It’s inconvenient,
embarrassing andworrying
because there are no pleasant
solutions. But the retreat
stems from reality. Foreign
intervention driven by
electoral cycles does not
defeat forces rooted in
centuries of historical change.
The violent break-up of

Iraq and Syria is merely a
continuation of the break-up
of the Ottoman empire, which
Sykes helped to bring about in
the FirstWorldWar.
In a flash of candour

Winston Churchill wrote in
a foreword to the biography
that Sykes ran “all that
intricate and remarkable
policywhich split the Arab
from the Turk [and] divided
theMuslimworld”.

The “caliphate” proclaimed
by extremists last month in an
area straddling Iraq and Syria
is the restoration of a realm
that was governed by the
Turkish sultans, then the
supreme figures in Islam.
The conflicts in Afghanistan

and Pakistan, another legacy,
are a delayed result of the
splintering of British India.
All this is unfolding against

the background of two
struggles thatmay last
generations. One is between
the forces of modernity and
conservatismwithin Islam.
The other pits themain Sunni
sect against its Shi’ite rivals in
a dispute over the succession
to the prophet Muhammad
dating back to the 7th
century.
Against such gigantic

pressures, brief and episodic
militarymoves are pointless.
Talk of universal values
seems irrelevant. Only Tony
Blair, a lonely apostle of
intervention, dares to speak
in favour of continuous
engagement, as if we could
influence the outcome of
events by finding a liberal
royal here or enlightening a
military dictator there.While
I have some sympathywith
Blair’s willingness to say
unpalatable things, his
prescriptions have practically
zero public support.
The British government

committed its forces to three
full-scale coalition
campaigns: the expulsion of
Iraqi troops fromKuwait in
1991, the invasion of
Afghanistan in 2001 and the
invasion of Iraq in 2003.
Almost nobody inWhitehall
orWashingtonwishes to do
that again. Recessions,
weariness and bad outcomes
have ruled it out.
Look, instead, at what the

big-power governments are
doing.Without saying so,
they are fencing off a swathe
of theworld, intervening
around the fringes to confine
the spread of chaos to a core
extending from the Sahara to
the Hindu Kush.
Chinese and Japanese

warships, rivals in their home
waters, join patrols off
Somalia; the French send in
troops toMali; Britain and
America help the Nigerians;
and in Kenya the Israelis train
the security forces.
Then there’s the human

factor. In theMediterranean
the Italian navy is doing an
unsung job rescuing
thousands of people every
monthwho are fleeing north
Africa in rickety boats. Far off
in the Indian Ocean the
Australians are repelling
boatloads of Afghans, Iraqis
and Iranians.Wherewill they
all go? Voters don’t seem to
care, as long as it is not next
door.
If you ask awestern

intelligence chief, he is
likely to tell you thatmost
security and surveillance
operations are aimed at
identifying and tracing
potential terrorists from the
Middle East and south Asia. It
will not be long before
intrusive travel controls and
even tougher visa regimes on
such places are routine.
Meanwhile, Christians are

leaving the Levant and

expatriates are dwindling in
number as life behind
concrete walls in countries
with harsh social codes
becomes a frightening bore.
Maybe that’s why the

psychological shutters are
coming down. In the culture
wars France has banned the
wearing of a burqa in public,
the Swiss voted against
allowingminarets, Britain has
discovered “Trojan horse”
Islamists in schools and
respective affirmations of
identity aremore in fashion
thanmulticulturalism.
One by one the old strategic

arguments for engagement are
falling away. Americawill be
self-sufficient in energy soon
and themain customers for
Middle Eastern oil will be
Chinese. Dowe really care if
Russian ships sail in and out of
President Bashar al-Assad’s
minor port of Latakia in
Syria?
It seems tome there are

only three big things the US
would fight for. First is to stop
Iran getting the nuclear bomb.
Second is to uphold the
commitment, made decades
ago, to the free passage of
shipping through the Strait of
Hormuz, gateway to the
oilfields— a vital American
interest. Third is to save Israel
in an existential crisis.
Even grand imperialists

often shrank from
interventions. Lord Salisbury,
the “Victorian Titan” of
AndrewRoberts’s biography,
declared that it was “no part
of England’s duty” to stop
Turkishmassacres of
Christians.
As for Sykes, the Orientalist

who had trained at Jesus
College, Cambridge, he died
in theworldwide flu epidemic
of 1919 and saw nothing of his
own handiwork. Eden, the
Oxford Persian scholar,
remains a symbol of decline
and disillusion. Every
statesman since his time lives
with the spectre of Suez and
none has brokenwith the tide
of failure. That is why, like it
or not, we are now on the
path from engagement to
quarantine.

Quietly, we are putting a fireguard
round the Islamic cauldron

THE ERA OF
ENGAGEMENT IS
ENDING, QUARANTINE
HAS BEGUN

MICHAEL SHERIDAN

nPoor David Cameron
held a really uncool party
last week for people in the
arts who are normally
quite cool — except not
these ones (couple of
exceptions, to be fair).
It was supposed to be a

reprise of Tony Blair’s
naffly named Cool
Britannia bash back in
1997, when the prime
minister was
photographed chatting to
Noel Gallagher and so on.
This time around,

Benedict Cumberbatch,
Harrison Ford, Emma
Watson, Chiwetel Ejiofor,
Daniel Craig and Dame
Helen Mirren were all
rumoured to have been
asked. None of them
turned up. Instead the
guests included Ronnie
Corbett, Cilla Black, Bruce
Forsyth and Oritsé

Williams from JLS. The
singer Eliza Doolittle also
attended; when asked
whether she would vote
Conservative at the next
election, she replied: “I
don’t think so.”
I spent the evening

giggling about this —
becoming quite hysterical
as yet another profoundly
uncool person cheerfully
posed for photographers
and howling at the idea of
the glorious Helena
Bonham Carter (a friend of
the Camerons) in among
this melee, like a piece of
sirloin that somehow
found itself in a Pot Noodle
display.
I suppose, though, that

uncool parties are perhaps
more representative of
“ordinary voters” than
super-glitzy ones. Still,
Cameron and his wife
Samantha are boho-toff as
well as toff-toff and I don’t
expect the hilarity of the
guest list will have passed
them by: I imagine them
lying in bed afterwards
crying with laughter.

I
ndra Nooyi, 58, is chief
executive of PepsiCo— as
in, you know, Pepsi. She
has been a feature of
Forbes magazine’s “most
powerful women” list

since 2006; this year she is
ranked at No 13. Her pay
package last year was £7.3m
(yep).Shehasbeenmarried for
34 years and has two teenage
daughters.It’saprettycheerful
picture, I would say. If I was
Nooyi I would wake up in the
morning delirious with pride.
Last week Nooyi was inter-

viewed on stage at the Aspen
Ideas Festival and inevitably
the question of whether
women can “have it all” came
up. In reply she told a story
about the night she was made
president of the company, 14
years agowhen shewas 44.
She was “working late”

when she got a call from the
chairman saying they were
going to announce her
appointment. “I was over-
whelmed, because look at my
background and where I came
from — to be president of an
iconic American company and
to be on the board of directors,
I thought something special
hadhappenedtome,”shesaid,
not unreasonably.
So rather than “stay and

work until midnight, which I
normally would have done”
shedecidedtogohomeat10pm
and tell her family.
She found her mother

waiting for her at the top of the
stairs. “I said, ‘Mom, I’ve got
great news for you.’ She said,
‘Let the newswait. Can you go
out and get some milk?’ I
looked in the garage and it
looked like my husband was
home.
“I said, ‘What time did he

get home?’ She said, ‘Eight
o’clock.’ I said, ‘Why didn’t
you ask him to buy the milk?’
She said, ‘He’s tired.’”
Nooyi, a naturalised Amer-

ican, was born in Tamil Nadu;
hermothermaysoundfamiliar
to people with an Indian
mother of their own. The
family have staff. Nooyi asked
hermotherwhy she didn’t ask
themtoget themilk.“Shesaid,
‘I forgot. Just get the milk. We
needit forthemorning.’Solike
a dutiful daughter I went out
and got themilk.”
When she came back with

the milk she told her mother
about her stellar promotion.
Her mother’s reply was as
follows: “Let me explain
something to you. You might
be president of PepsiCo. You
might be on the board of
directors. But when you enter
this house you’re the wife,

you’re thedaughter,you’re the
daughter-in-law, you’re the
mother. You’re all of that.
Nobody else can take that
place. So leave that damned
crown in the garage and don’t
bring it into the house.”
NiceIndianwomendon’ttell

their mothers to stick themilk
where the sun don’t shine, so
Nooyi took it on the chin,
apparently not realising that
this story makes her mother
sound like a controlling,
emotionally abusive husband
— because of course you’re a
wife, mother, daughter and so
on, but you’re also you.
Guilt, you see. Guilt, the

most pointless of emotions in
the domestic context. In the
interviewNooyiwent on to say
thatwomen can only “pretend
to have it all”. She has lots of
help, she said: “You have to
co-opt a lot of people to help
you. We co-opted our families
to help us. We plan our lives
meticulously so we can be
decent parents. But if you ask

our daughters, I’m not sure
they will say that I’ve been a
goodmom.”
One of her daughters

apparently used to list all the
mothers who had gone to such
and such a coffee morning,
highlightingherownmother’s
absence, and then say, “You
were not there, Mom.”
“You die with guilt,” Nooyi

said. “You just die with guilt.”
Doyou?Idon’t.I’mnotrun-

ning PepsiCo, but I don’t buy
this at all, the idea that going
out to work means women
should be tortured and debili-
tated with guilt. Work is what
people do: you work, then you
have some money, then you
spend it making sure your
family has a nice time. So no,
you do not die with guilt.
Nooyi has a child who

needed a stiff talking-to and a
motherwhoispassive-aggres-
sive or maybe just aggressive.
That should not cause her to
feel guilty. It should cause her
to say, “I could be at all the

IF THE 13TH MOST
POWERFUL WOMAN IN
THE WORLD WORRIES
ABOUT NOT BEING A
GOOD MOTHER, IT
DOESN’T BODE WELL
FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE

Guilt — the one
thingwomen
shouldn’t have
in trying to
have it all

INDIA KNIGHT

coffee mornings, but you’d
have no toys or nice clothes.
AndMother— they bringmilk
to your room at the sheltered
housing complex. Fancy it?”
Nooyi said some sensible

things too: about how making
thingsworkathome takes a lot
of people a lot of effort; and
about how “the biological
clock and the career clock are
in total complete conflict with
each other” — something that
is straightforwardly true and
that Kirstie Allsopp got into

trouble for pointing out
recently, as though a woman
trying to do what was bio-
logically appropriate for her
own body was somehow lett-
ing the side down.
Everything else Nooyi said

was right — especially about
the “having teenagers at the
same time as ageing parents”
business. But she is wrong
about guilt. It’s important to
understand this because if the
multimillion-earning, staff-
employing, extended-family

living, 13th most powerful
woman in the world can’t see
it, it doesn’tbodewell forordi-
naryl people.
Families are organisms that

evolve. Not sticking to amedi-
eval model is a good thing.
Working women should feel
pride, not guilt; their children
should(anddo, I think) feel the
sameway. “Keep the crown in
the garage” indeed. Nonsense.
Stick the crown where it
belongs: right on your head.

@indiaknight

RUBEN SPRICH

Doolittle: ‘won’t vote Tory’

Indra Nooyi, the Pepsi
boss, says women can

only pretend to have it all
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Thedirty oldmamsees
d’moviemillions roll in

PROF I L E BRENDAN O’CARROLL

B
rendanO’Carroll is a genial, lightly
moustachedman youmight easilymistake
for a portly headwaiter. Hismonstrous
alter egoMrs Brown— a foul-mouthed,
ample-bosomedDublinmarket trader who
makes Les Dawson’s dragged-upmatrons

look positively tame—has been the surprise comedy
hit of recent times.
Critics loatheMrs Brown’s Boys, now on its third

television series, but the public cannot get enough of
it. The Christmas Day edition last year brought BBC1
about 9.4m viewers. Now its big-screen spin-off,
Mrs Brown’s Boys D’Movie, has taken an astonishing
£4.3m in its openingweekend. Themuch-trailed The
Fault in Our Stars took a comparativelymeasly £1.7m.
It is safe to say that not one of those pounds spent to

watch O’Carroll was down to a flattering review. For a
start, he refused to screen the film for the press. At
the opening last month in Dublin of an exhibition
dedicated to his work the Irishwriter and comicwas
asked for his opinion on reviewers. He thought for a
moment and then replied, “If I ever write something
because I think it will please the critics, I’d rather cut
my throat.”
Those critics who have seen his film thus far are not

impressed. The Daily Telegraph described it as “a
maudlin and flatulently sentimental grind” that “isn’t
funny. It isn’t even unfunny. It’s something close to
anti-funny.” The Independent called it “dreadful”
and “a catastrophe”. Even The Irish Times, which
insisted the film’s plot about Dublin stallholders
threatened by property developers and Russian
gangsters had its heart in the right place, complained
that “the gags are clunky, the dialogue is leaden and
the story is threadbare”. But O’Carroll and hismerry
band—Mrs Brown’s cast includes his sister, his son
and daughter, his daughter-in-law, his son’s best
friend and his ownwife, Jennifer Gibney—who plays
the heroine’s fictional daughter Cathy— are having
the last laugh.
Mrs Brown is a working-classmatriarchwho

blends OldMother Rileywith Father Jack Hackett,
whose foul-mouthed rants punctuated Channel 4’s
Ireland-set sitcom Father Ted in the 1990s. Some
thinkO’Carroll based her on hismother, Maureen, an
Irish politician. He once saidMrs Brownwas “my
motherwithout the education”. The film character
certainly draws inspiration from her and other strong
women he grew up around.
“In D’Movie, Mrs Brown decides to save the soul of

Dublin by saving a single street. She takes on the
bankers, politicians and developers— even the
Russianmafia— to stop them closing down the
market stalls,” said O’Carroll. “It’s that street, Moore
Street, which is populated by female traders— really
toughwomen— that inspiredMrs Brown. As a kid I
used to hang out there. Mymother, when shewas in
politics, built a home for the homeless there. Me,my
sisters andmy brothers all volunteered there.When I
was a younger kid, I used to stashmy school bag and
go and run errands for all the old dears. She is a
montage of all thosewomen.”
The youngest of 11 children, O’Carroll was born in

Dublin in 1955. His father, Gerard, was a carpenter
and hismother a former nunwho became the Irish
Labour party representative for Dublin North Central
in the 1950s. She campaigned against child illiteracy
and domestic violence.“She thought we’d find our
ownway in life regardless,” said O’Carroll. “And she
taught us to believewe could fly.”
His own path to success was pretty chequered. He

once recalled sittingwith hismother in Bewley’s cafe
in Dublin on his ninth birthday after appearing in
court accused of stealing a roll of sticky tape and a
bicycle bell from a shop. She let him eat eight
chocolate eclairs.When they got home she told him
he had been sentenced to threeweeks in borstal. He
says hewas given an easy time once the priests in
charge realised he could servemass in Latin: “That
mademe the golden boy. I was up everymorning at
6.30am formass and got a pretty easy ride.”

He left school aged 12 andworked as awaiter, with
stints as amilkman, pub owner and DJ, before
embarking on a career as a stand-up comedian.
Asked to devise a comic character for a radio show on
Ireland’s RTE 2fm in 1992, he came upwithMrs
Browne (originally with an “e”). He played her, he
insists, only because the actress booked for the role
was ill.
It wasn’t until O’Carroll’s first film— Sparrow’s

Trap, a tough tale of Dublin gangsters and failed
boxers— ran out ofmoney andwas held by a post-
production company pending payment of a £60,000
debt that he started playing the character live. His
20-strong company— largely family and friends—
touredwith a total of five plays, selling tickets on
word-of-mouth alone.
By the time the BBC producer StephenMcCrum

saw the show at Glasgow’s Pavilion Theatre in 2009,
O’Carroll had a devoted live following. “I don’t
believe in God, but I nearly did that night,”McCrum
recalled. “The audiencewas full of 200 oldwomen
laughing, alongside ushers whowere about 16 or 17
and pissing themselves. It was immediately clear:
there’s something happening here.”
In 2009 the sitcomwas given the green light by

Lucy Lumsden, then controller of comedy
commissioning at the BBC and now head of comedy at
Sky. It hit the screens in 2011 andwas instantly
panned. “Predictable, vulgar,” said The Guardian.
“Jaw-droppingly past its sell-by date,” observed
Metro. The showwas compared unfavourablywith
Father Ted and the rebellious charms of Irish stand-
ups such as DylanMoran, Dara O Briain, Tommy
Tiernan and Ardal O’Hanlon.
This group, Ireland’s closest equivalent to Britain’s

Comic Strip crowd, learnt their trade in the Comedy
Cellar at the International Bar in Dublin’sWicklow
Street. Moran, in particular, is scathing in his dislike
of O’Carroll, arguing that he has “set back the
reputation of Irish comedy by 30 odd years”.
“I can onlywrite whatmakesme laugh, andwhat

makesme laugh is the comedy I grew up on,” said

O’Carroll. “Youwrite whatmakes you laugh and you
hope that the audience agree, and so far they do.”
The TV showwas an instant hit, pulling in 3m

viewers for its debut series in themurky 10.35pm slot.
One critic, speaking anonymously to avoid being
identified as aMrs Brown fan in public, explains its
success: “It’s very comforting. The cast are clearly
very tight evenwhen theymakemistakes—which
are kept in the show, probably by design. The camera
is always crashing throughwalls and panning onto
the studio audience, who are all laughing like drains.
It’s just fun, you know?”
The audience is often ridiculed as old and

reactionary.When NelsonMandela died in 2013, the
BBC interrupted a repeat of Mrs Brown’s Boys to
report it. The corporationwas delugedwith
complaints from fans, furious that the episode— first
broadcast in 2011— had been cut short. It seemed to
confirm critics’ views of the fan base.
“I went to one of his shows at the Hammersmith

Apollo a couple of years back—he seemed to have a
pretty broad,middle-aged-ish audience,” said Steve
Bennett, editor of the comedywebsite Chortle. “I
didn’t knowwhat theywere laughing atmost of the
time. Theyweren’t jokes . . . it wasn’t even the
rhythm of a joke.”
Shane Allen, the BBC’s current controller of

comedy commissioning, believes the comedyworld is
snobbish. “Some of it goes back towhen alternative
comedy came along,” he said. “A lot of the
tastemakers were forged in the fire of that. They think
the only interesting comedy is pioneering.Well, you
always have to have those things, but therewill
always be a residual love of the studio sitcom.”
O’Carroll has never pretended to be cutting edge.

“Comedy always does well in a recession. But in dark
times people also get nostalgic. Theywant to look
back at the timeswhen summerswere longer,
Christmases were brighter and family life was better.
Andwe remind them of that. There are people who
will love it and people whowon’t. But I think the
people who love it are the audience comedy forgot.”

The actor’s comic creation
Mrs Brownhas delighted
audiences but left critics
spluttering. Nowhe is

packing out cinemaswith
his bawdyhumour

T
he Rame peninsula, which
guards Plymouth Sound from
the prevailing southwesterly
winds, is in the forgotten
southeast corner of Cornwall.
It has lush farmland, tidal

creeks, sandy beaches and a local
population unusually protective of its
natural treasures such asWhitsand Bay.
Everymonth a local group of

volunteers called Rame Peninsula Beach
Care organises a beach clean to pick up
litter. Last month the volunteers
meticulously counted every piece and the
filmmaker Bryony Stokesmade a
documentary about their efforts, The Big
Pick, which you can see on YouTube. The
result is a truly astonishing record of how
waste plastic has taken over the ocean.
Volunteers set themselves the target of

combing a section of beach about 80ft by
50ft. Howmany bits of plastic do you
think they found? Have a guess. My
wildest estimatewas 10 times too low. On
that 4,000 sq ft or so of beach they picked
up 576,664 pieces of plastic. It is not just

their number but the variety of different
routes bywhich these bits of plastic came
to be in the sea that is mind-boggling.
The vast majority of these bits, 401,230

of them,were “nurdles”, the tiny round
balls of virgin plastic that all plastic
products aremade from. Nurdles, carried
in containers that wash off ships, look
almost exactly like fish eggs and are eaten
as such bymarine animals, from birds to
fish. Amillion seabirds a year are
estimated to die from eating plastic.
Politicians talk about taxing plastic

bags andmore andmore councils are
getting plastic bottles recycled, but these
activities look futile if you look at the real,
multifarious origin of what is washed up
by the sea. I make no apology for listing
what the volunteers found and recorded,
for I find it utterly fascinating.
What they found— all of it plastic —

was: 25 shoes, 42 pieces of special-
edition Lego traceable to a 1997 container
spill, 14 clothes pegs, 24 golf tees, 33wall
plugs, 55 balloon pieces, 4 tampon
applicators, 7 baseball cap visors, 33

paintbrush handles, 16 pieces of cutlery,
18 corks, 3 toymoustaches, 30 toy
soldiers, 20 Smarties tops, 43 fishermen’s
glow sticks, 45mussel rope spacers, 16
toothbrushes, 10 dummies, 17 combs,
44 bottles, 119 bottle-neck rings, 156
lighters, 634 pieces of burnt plastic, 1,310
cotton bud sticks, 61 shotgun cartridge
cases, 522wads from inside shotgun
cartridge cases, 225 bottle top inserts (the
kind you get in cooking oil bottles), 2,768
bottle tops, 847 bits of polystyrene, 500
pieces of fishing rope and net, 5,623 large
sundry items including a loo seat and
167,845 little odds and ends. Oh, and
three stone of “nurdle soup” containing a
small amount of organicmatter and the
401,230 nurdles.
The one thing they do not seem to have

found is a plastic bag. Thatmay be
because they either sink or float below
the surface, confusing turtles into
thinking they are jellyfish. Among the
more surprising things was the amount of
cartridge cases andwads. These, I am
told, come fromCanada, where hunters

are licensed to shoot 200,000 guillemots
off Labrador each year. That’s the last
time I buy plastic wads inmy cartridges.
As it happens, I went to Brussels last

week for the launch of the Global Ocean
Commission’s report on the high seas by
a group of former senior politicians,
including DavidMiliband and JoseMaria
Figueres, former president of Costa Rica.
Among its recommendationswas a
phase-out of all disposable plastics. You
wonderwho is going tomake that
happen. After all, I was served three
disposable plastic bottles on Eurostar.
And I looked round the room and saw a
plastic bottle by each place. In Brussels,
even now, nobody thinks of drinking the
tapwater.
The problem of ocean plastic is larger

thanwe thought and the solutions on
offer as yet are few. Yet the sheer scale of
what we are discovering about plastic in
the ocean demands a solution. Most of us
have heard of the “great Pacific garbage
patch”, estimated to be twice the size of
Texas.What we learnt last week is that

there is a huge plastic rubbish patch in all
five ocean basins: in the north and south
Atlantic, in the north and south Pacific
and in the Indian Ocean.
What can realistically be done?

McKinsey, the consultancy that did the
commission’s research, says
biodegradable plastics are not feasible—
they degrade only in ideal conditions. The
immediate solution lies in better waste
management on land. In the longer term
the answer lies in recycling plastic, a
valuablematerial thewastage of which
costs the global economy £6bn a year.
Think howmany people would get out
and clean beaches if therewere a deposit
to be claimed on each nurdle found.
Is this fantasy? I askedMartin

Stuchtey, aMcKinsey director inMunich.
He said: “When I was a child, teachers
smoked in classrooms and nobodywore
seatbelts.” I think hewas saying that
cleaning up our beaches will take
generations but that it could be done. So
we’d better get the nurdle rolling.

charles.clover@sunday-times.co.uk

CHARLES
CLOVER

Onabeautiful British beach, 576,664 reasonswemust police plastic

Britishness
cannot be

dictated but it
can be taught

T
he Tory philosopher Roger Scruton described how
he was imbued with a sense of national belonging
thus: “I cast my mind back to the way in which
Britishnesswas taught tomebymy family, school,

church and town.TheseBritishvalueswere seldommen-
tioned and never taught. Britishness was a state of mind,
imparted like the sense of family, as a collective ‘we’.”
Now the government is keen for such sentiments to be
taught across England’s schools. The left shouldwelcome
this debate on identity, curriculumandmulticulturalism.
What has sparked this renewed bout of national

introspection is the troublingcatalogueof recentevents in
Birmingham.As SirMichaelWilshaw, the chief inspector
of schools, has highlighted, the governing bodies in
Britain’s secondcityhavebeensubject toattemptedtake-
overs by Islamic activists seeking to impose a series of
strict conservative values on schools. Head teachers have
been forced out, gender equality undermined,music and
art downgraded and a narrow theology promoted.
Such infiltration of English schools — be they local

authority schools or academies, faith or community
schools — is unacceptable. But the crisis highlights first
and foremost a failureofMichaelGove’s educationmodel.
His relentless fragmentation of provision has left schools
dangerously exposed to isolation and takeover. At the
same time the exam factory model of recent years has
allowed schools to be rated “outstanding” by Ofsted by
focusing on an ever narrower set of performance criteria.
TheLabourpartyhasanswerstobothchallenges:anew

postofdirectorof school standards topromoteschool-to-
school collaboration and local accountability in all areas;
and allowing Ofsted to judge schools on “a broad and
balanced curriculum”, ensuring a more wide-ranging
notionofeducation.Giventheevergreaterresponsibilities
placedupongoverningbodies,wealsoneed tobolster the
training and support provided to governors in order to
help them better to hold heads to account.
Rather thanpolicysolutions,however, thegovernment

has decided to talk about Britishness. So we have a
consultation on whether “democracy, the rule of law,
individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of
those with different faiths and beliefs” constitutes the
building block of our national selfhood.
One could well argue that, as Gordon Brown once

reflected, “our relative stability as anation is reflected ina
relative lack of precision about what we mean to be
British”. But in an agewhen, in thewords of the late Eric
Hobsbawm, “most young men and women grow up in a
sort of permanent present lacking any organic relation to
the public past of the times they live in”, there is dimin-
ishing justification for such detachment.
With rising levels ofmulticulturalism andmigration—

and with new communities often lacking those kinds of
organic connections to British identity that Scruton
inherited— state education should put aside its qualms to
play a role in nation-building. Thatmeans a syllabus that
inculcates a sense of identity beyond race and religion; a
commonculture; and a sense of ownership of the institu-
tions and functions of the British state and civil society,
together with the ideals and values they embody.
Much of this could be delivered through citizenship

classes or religious education. However, the teaching of a
strong, narrative history foregrounding the British past is
a particularly effectiveway to generate a sense of national
understanding.
Britishness is best developed through the everyday

practiceof schooling:effectiveEnglish languageteaching;
strong student councils; access for all pupils to our
definingcultural,heritageandsportingcentres.Aboveall,
wehavetoensurethatcommunitiesareunitedratherthan
divided by education; exposed to new ideas, not con-
firmed in their upbringing. More than a decade after Ted
Cantle’s report on the riots across northern towns, there
remain far too manymonocultural schools. Cantle urged
partnershipbetweenschoolsandvoluntary limitsonfaith
intakes.While wewelcome the longstanding role of faith
groups in our nation’s schooling, the Birmingham chal-
lenge has only reinforced the need for suchmeasures.
One vital component of Britishness down the ages has

been a deep-seated hostility towards arbitrary rule. No
single government can be trusted to define what is and is
not a British value. Particularly this one.
The Labour party thinks a proper debate about the

nature of Britishness and its promotion in our schools
demandsmorethanaone-monthconsultationduringthe
summer. For the sake of young people growing up in
Birmingham and Bradford — as well as in the shire
counties and coastal towns — we need a considered
answer about how best to promote all the myriad
complexities and thewonder of British values.

TristramHunt is the shadow education secretary

To beat radicalismministers
must domore than try to define
our values, saysTristramHunt

I DIDN’T KNOW
WHAT THEY WERE
LAUGHING AT MOST
OF THE TIME. THEY
WEREN’T JOKES . . .
IT WASN’T EVEN THE
RHYTHM OF A JOKE
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School holiday disputes send wrong message

AND EMAIL

CONGRATULATIONS to
David Cameron (“Tory threat
to leave EU”, News, “One step
nearer the exit”, Focus, and
“Oddsmount against the UK in
Europe”, Editorial, last week).
Had he gone alongwith
federalist Europe and voted for
Jean-Claude Juncker to head
the European Commission, the
Tories could have lost all hope
of winning the next election.
The Juncker presidency flies

in the face of recent European
election results and the
democratic wishes ofmany EU
voters for reform. British views
have been brushed aside for too
long.We did not vote for
federalism, and I believe a large
percentage of the public is
quietly applauding Cameron for
sticking to his beliefs.
William Turner
Llanfyllin, Powys

WIN-WIN
Can it be that Cameron has
had a “road to Damascus”
moment and is now serious
about leaving the EU?Or is he
just playing thewin-win game
of Scotland’s first minister,
Alex Salmond: if he attacks
the EU andwe end up leaving,
hewill be the big hero; if he
attacks and nothingmuch
happens, hewill still pick up a
lot of those votes, and be a
heroic failure.
The primeminister has

nothing to lose by going
hammer and tongs at the EU
before the general election.
John Broom
Headley, Hampshire

SUPPORTINGCAST
Cameron has exhibited a lack of
strategic judgment over
Juncker. Should the Tories be

re-elected there can now be no
credible possibility of them
delivering the changes they
seek, since this requires the
building of support among our
European partners.
Ramsay Ross
Uppingham, Rutland

WORKING MODEL
Insulting people withwhom
youwork is seldom a sensible
way of gettingwhat you
want. Even if the UK does
leave the EU, the terms of
that withdrawal still have to
be agreed.
Guy Liddel
Halifax

LIMITEDOFFER
Dominic Lawson (“You’ve had
a drubbing in round one, PM.
Best of British for the final”,
last week) is correct in stating

that what Cameronwants will
not be offered.When our
politicians accept that this is
the case— a situation that
Nigel Farage of Ukip
understands quite clearly—
then Britain can decidewhere
to go from there.
GRHarradence
Fern Tree, Tasmania

COMMISSIONBASIS
Lawson stated that the
European Commission
president has the sole right
to promulgate EU-wide
legislation. In fact the
commission only proposes
laws— it is the elected
ministers andMEPswho
decide— and the president
needs themajority backing of
commissioners.
Mark English
European Commission, London

SOCIALmediamessages
regarding fitness and healthy
diets may ormay not relate to
the increasing prevalence of
eating disorders (“Working
up a cold sweat about
getting thin”, News Review,
last week), which have
complex causation that
includes genetic, biological,
psychological and social
factors.
They are seriousmental

illnesses with a highmortality
rate, but often they are
reported as “weaknesses” in

people who take exercise or
dieting too far.
Today 96% of 13 to 15-

year-olds have access to the
internet at home but a very
small proportion develop
eating disorders. Ameta-
analysis from last year studied
more than 200 research
articles and concluded that
themedia portrayal of
thinness and fitness has
virtually no effect onmales
developing eating disorders,
and aminimal effect on a
vulnerable proportion of

females who have pre-
existing body dissatisfaction.
As you reported, over the

past year there has been an
8% rise for inpatient
admissions relating to
eating disorders, but it is
unclear if this is due to
improved awareness or a
true increase in prevalence
of the disorder.
DrHayley van Zwanenberg
Consultant Child and
Adolescent Psychiatrist,
Woodbourne Priory Hospital,
Edgbaston, Birmingham

50 Cent, rapper, 39; Vladimir Ashkenazy,
pianist, 77; GeorgeWBush, former US
president, 68; the Dalai Lama, 79; DameHilary
Mantel, author, 62; Makhaya Ntini, cricketer,
37; DameMary Peters, athlete, 75; Geoffrey
Rush, actor, 63; Jennifer Saunders, actress, 56;
Sylvester Stallone, actor, 68

Birthdays
1189 Richard I accedes to English throne; 1535
Sir ThomasMore executed for treason; 1885
Louis Pasteur successfully tests rabies vaccine;
1942 Anne Frank and family go into hiding;
1957 John Lennon and Paul McCartneymeet;
1988 explosions destroy North Sea drilling
platform Piper Alpha, killing 167

Anniversaries
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Corrections

CHARLES CLOVER has an inaccurate view of
Liverpool city council’s reason for demolishing
theWelsh streets (“A corrupt clique of rulers
keeps the north grotty to stay in power”,
Comment, June 22). In other parts of the city we
have pioneered newways of breathing life into
terraced properties, such as converting two
homes into one tomake them bigger andmore
appealing to families, and 80% of the houses in
thewider area have been retained.
Sadly theWelsh streets’ terraces are simply not

economically viable. Theywere built in the 1880s,

quickly and cheaply, without foundations. They
are riddledwith damp. You can seewith the
naked eye roofs sagging and joists coming loose—
buildings falling apart. It is ludicrous to suggest
that one day I woke up and decided to turn down
£40m and destroy a community in the process.
Decades of decline have been caused by

residents votingwith their feet andmoving to
areas with awider choice of better-quality
homes. Our proposals are backed by 70% of the
local community.
Joe Anderson, Mayor of Liverpool

Demolishing myths of Liverpool housing

SOME years agomy daughter
was reprimanded at school for
doing homework in her lunch
hour— alone— rather than
bringing it home, according to
the school, “so that you can see
what she is doing” (“Court test
for Gove’s ban on holidays”,
News, and “I’ll see you in court,
Miss”, Focus, last week).
The ludicrousness of this

imperative in a school aiming to
promote independent learning
seemed inexplicable, and I said
asmuch to her. But I also said
the staff were quite right to
chastise her: she knew the rules
andwas breaking them.
Those parents who protest

loudly about the ruling on
unauthorised absences from
school — a policy I deplore—
should think about the impact
of this on their offspring. How
will they raise a generation that
can accept the strictures of a
democratic society alongside its
more beneficial aspects
(education being but one).
Jill Holden
Radlett, Hertfordshire

STATISTICAL ERROR
This fiasco over law-abiding
parents being prosecuted for
their children’s brief absences
has come about becausewe
have replaced a sensible
welfare-based approachwith a
blunt statistical one. Only a
small number of parents seek to
avoid their responsibilities. This
crackdown has nothing to do
with them.
Absence in general has now

become ameasurement of
school performance, and some
head teachers and local
authorities seem to have lost
sight entirely of what is best for
the child in all this and become
the agents of a bureaucratic
system based only on the crude
collecting of data.
BenWhitney
Wolverhampton

PLAYING TRUANT
I suspect James Haymore, who
ismounting a legal challenge
against the crackdown on
parents taking children on
holiday during term time,

would not be very pleased if his
son Toby came home and
reported cancelled lessons
because his teacher had gone on
a cheap term-time break.
Anthony Roberts
Shoreham-by-Sea,West Sussex

SCHOOL’S OUT
In this debate the position of the
school staff has been forgotten.
Mywife is retiring this month,
whichmeans for the first time
since she qualified 39 years ago
wewill be able to take a holiday
in term time.
Dr Derek Ford
Cambridge

TO SIR, WITH LOVE-40
In the light of Michael Gove’s
crackdown,will the parents of
the ball girls and ball boys at
Wimbledon now be prosecuted?
Orwill duties at a high-profile
televised event always count as
“exceptional circumstances”
comparedwithweddings,
funerals and travel experiences?
Stephen Howard
Bristol

David Cameron’s
opposition to
Jean-Claude
Juncker for the
European
Commission
presidency may
have won him
friends at home
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ALAIN JOCARD

Social media and eating disorders

GUILTYASCHARGED
Having served on a jury, I am
not surprised by the reported
findings of the judicial
experiment (“On trial: how
juries reach their verdicts”,
News, last week). Not being
allowed to take notes, we
spentmuch of the deliberation
time disagreeing about what
we thought the judge had said
in his summing-up (which
had been split between Friday
andMonday). I can’t say I was
impressed by the experience.
Vic Brown
Morpeth, Northumberland

JUDGEAND JURY
Justice would bewell served
by doing awaywith juries and
letting judges preside. Did
those jurors at the phone-
hacking trial really have the
ability to assimilatemonths of
evidence? I doubt it. Leave it
to the professionals.
Joe Cowley
Belvedere, London

LIFE LESSONS
I savoured every sentence of
“AAGill on life at 60”, (News
Review, last week)— laughing
a lot, even crying a little and
loving his honesty. It has
promptedme to nurture
friendshipsmore, to travel
more and not to be so
“anxious” aboutmy
children’s education. I wish
him a very happy birthday
and compliment him on a
very inspiring article.
Evelyn Coughlan
Cork

WORLDATOURFEET
AAGill is so right about the
greatest gift of our generation

being the opportunity to
travel. I would go so far as to
say that we are the luckiest
generation yet— luckier than
those that will follow.
John Harrison
Via email

ACCESSALLAREAS
What a great article by Gill.
Until the advent of the
modernmedia the public were
kept totally in the dark about
the actions and beliefs of their
“betters”. This is why, for
example, the Profumo affair
was so notorious: people
weren’t allowed to know
about the personal and
political failings of those
entrustedwith running the
country.We now live in a
world that provides perhaps
toomuch information—
which is whywe are so
cynical nowadays about
politicians.
Trevor Barre
Via email

SIXTY YEARSYOUNG
I am not surprised that Gill
telling people he is 60
elicits little response from
his acquaintances. Far from
“60 is the new 40”, today it is

more like “80 is the new 60”,
particularly when you
consider the number of
septuagenarians actively
pursuing their chosen
careers— JohnHumphrys,
Melvyn Bragg and David
Dimbleby, to name but three.
And as for the broadcaster
Nicholas Parsons, at 90 he is in
a league of his own. If it is
recognition Gill is after for
clocking up 60 years, then the
best he can hope for is a free
bus pass.
Amir Shivji
Kingston upon Thames
London

LACKING DECORUM
The FirstWorldWar
witnessed agony, futility, the
killing andwounding of
young innocents and the
stupidity of certain heads of
state (“War poets edited
out ofmemorial”, News,
last week). The poets
Wilfred Owen and Siegfried
Sassoonwrote about it as
it happened and suffered
the consequences,
as didmy father, whowas
badlywounded twice. If
these poets are edited out of
the artistic programme to
commemorate the conflict,
it just makes amockery of
their writing and insults
the sacrifice.
Jack Collings
Broadstone, Dorset

ENEMY LINES
Owen’s StrangeMeeting is the
great poem of reconciliation.
Like Owen, Sassoonwas
critical not of the “enemy”,
but of thosewith a vested
interest in continuing a
futile war.
AndrewHoellering,
Thorverton, Devon

Points
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Doomsday virus created in low-security lab

UKRAINIANforces drove pro-
Russian separatists from their
stronghold in the east of the
country during a dawn raid
yesterday in a sign that Petro
Poroshenko, the newly elected
president, may be turning the
tide in his country’s three-
month undeclared civil war.
Poroshenko ordered his

military to “raise the govern-
ment’s flag” over Slovyansk,
an impoverished industrial
townof 100,000 that his forces
had been besieging and shell-
ing for weeks.
Ukrainian authorities said

aftermoving into the townthat
they had found 250 prisoners,
mostly civilians,whohadbeen
held in a basement under the
town hall.
Slovyansk had been held by

the rebels since the beginning

of April. Two other smaller
towns were also reported to
have been retaken by govern-
ment troops.
Witnesses reported seeing a

large group of heavily armed
separatists breaking through
the Ukrainian army blockade
and crossing fields with a few
armoured personnel carriers
after a night of heavy shelling.
The rebels claimed to have

regrouped in the nearby town
of Kramatorsk, but witnesses
reported them abandoning
their checkpoints there, too,
apparently heading for the
main city of Donetsk.
“The punitive forces of

Ukraine . . .movedintoa large-
scale offensive,” Alexander
Borodai, a separatist leader,
was quoted as saying.
Andrei Purgin, of the

separatist Donetsk People’s
Republic, confirmed that the
rebelswereevacuatingthearea

but claimed that theUkrainian
army’s campaign had left the
town “in ruins”.
Alexei, a resident, said he

had heard bombing thoughout
the night.When it stopped in
the early morning all the rebel
checkpoints had been aban-
doned. He said therewas some
damage to buildings in the
centre, but much of the rest of
the town had been left
untouched.
One Ukrainian soldier in

Slovyansk, who gave his name
only as Oleksiy, said: “There
was some hard fighting but we
knew thatmany of the separa-
tists had fled and we could tell
that the fighting spirit among
the remainderwas flagging.
“Some of them surrendered

— at least 50 or 60. But others
fled to houses and apartment
blocks in the town . . . many of
them live here.
“We’re getting information

fromother localswhere to find
someof the separatistswhoare
hiding. If they surrender we
will take themprisoner. If they
don’t, wewill kill them.”
The fightingmaybe far from

over, but for Poroshenko, a
billionaire chocolate tycoon
who became president last
month, reclaiming Slovyansk
is hugely important.
For the rebels the loss of

their stronghold will be

deeply demoralising. Previous
attempts to dislodge the sepa-
ratists, who are seeking inde-
pendence for large parts of
eastern Ukraine, had failed.
TheUkrainianarmy’s shell-

ing of the outskirts of Slovy-
ansk— recently abandoned by
about half its residents and
largely cut off from water and
power supplies — had led to
mounting civilian casualties
and a deepening hatred of the
government in Kiev.
The separatists had downed

several Ukrainian military
helicopters, killing dozens of
soldiers in and around Slovy-
ansk, which in turn increased
criticism of Poroshenko in
Kiev, where nationalists have
putpressureonhimtoactmore
decisively against the rebels.
Retaking the separatists’

stronghold will bolster his
popularity and weaken critics
who lambasted the govern-

ment’s “anti-terrorist” opera-
tion for failing to yield results.
The town— fully controlled

by the rebels and run by a self-
appointed mayor — had be-
come a symbol of separatist
defiance to Poroshenko.
Its streets were blocked by

dozens of barricades and
checkpoints made of concrete
blocks and sandbags. These
weremanned by a ragtag force
of heavily armed former pro-
fessional soldiers, police and
misfits in flip-flops who had
never been in a firefight.
A source close to the separa-

tists emphasised that aban-
doningSlovyanskdidnotmark
the end of the conflict.
“It’s a tactical retreat, not

surrender,” the source said.
“Long term we can’t win a

face-to-face stand-off with
the army as its firepower is far
greater than ours.
“Moving from one place to

another may have symbolic
significance — but little more
than that. The rebels are not
surrendering, they’ve just
relocated. The fighting is not
over.”
The whereabouts of Igor

Strelkov, a native Russianwho
is considered the separatists’
“defence minister” and who
had controlled Slovyansk until
yesterday, were unknown.
He and the separatists are

said to feel they have been
betrayedbyMoscow.Inaseries
of videos Strelkov was seen
pleading in vain for military
assistance from the Kremlin.
Some 600 people have died

intheconflict since itbrokeout
three months ago in the wake
of Russia’s seizure of Crimea.
Reclaimingtherebelstrong-

hold could also have an impact
ontalksbetweenPoroshenko’s
government, Russian envoys
and representatives of the

OSCE, the European security
body.
The talks collapsed a week

ago after reaching a deadlock,
but the Ukrainian president —
now negotiating from a
position of greater strength —
has signalled that he is
prepared to resume them.
Moscow and the separatists

are seeking greater independ-
ence for Ukraine’s eastern
regions, which are largely
populatedbyRussianspeakers.
The Kremlin is said also to be
seeking guarantees that
Ukrainewill not join Nato.
“It’s too early to sayhowthe

fall of Slovyanskwill affect the
talks or if this will help resolve
the crisis,” said a former
Kremlin aide.
“But Poroshenko now has

thevictoryhesobadlyneeded.
Whether he can capitalise on it
or not only timewill tell.”

@stforeign
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AVETERINARY school in rural
Wisconsin, where future
farmers are taught how to
heal sickly cows and protect
the state’s famed cheeses,
seems an unlikely Ground
Zero for a pandemic that could
threaten theworld.
Yet this is where a

Japanese-born virologist
revealed last week that he had
created a new strain of an
infamous killer flu for which
we have no natural immunity
or treatment. The
announcement, in a scientific
journal, has caused
consternation among fellow
scientists who know how
easily such “doomsday bugs”
have escaped from
laboratories in the past.
Yoshihiro Kawaoka, 58,

professor of virology at the
School of VeterinaryMedicine
in the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, has, in
between teaching teenagers
how tomanage herd illnesses,
been seeking a universal cure
for the strains of the flu virus.
In 1918, the “Spanish flu”

killed 50m people worldwide,
largely young healthy adults,
leavingmillionsmore
disabled or in comas that
lasted for years.
The same strain, known as

H1N1, returned in 2009 as
swine flu, when it claimed
18,000 victims. Even the less
fearsome seasonal influenza
kills 250,000 people around
theworld each year.
Kawaoka has already

collaboratedwith fellow
scientists investigatingwhy
some strains of influenza are
deadly but not particularly
contagious. As part of their
work, they genetically
engineered one strain tomake
it easier to catch; that way, it

was argued, it would be easier
to learn how to predict and
prevent its spread.
Last week, however, it

emerged that Kawaoka and
his team had taken an
alarming further step: they
createdwhat is in effect a new
virus very similar to H1N1.
They took it fromwild

ducks, but demonstrated,
using a few tweakswith
amino acids, how the virus
can jump to other animals —
in this case, ferrets.
More importantly, there is

at present no cure for their
new disease, a “1918-like”
virus which is being
compared to a flu that gripped
China
last January, killing 57. It
resembles the

“superspreader” that in
Steven Soderbergh’s 2011
medical thriller, Contagion, is
carried by Gwyneth Paltrow
fromAsia to theWest, killing
26m people.
Some scientists are waiting

to pass judgment on
Kawaoka’s work, which has
yet to be published in full.
Others aremore concerned
about the relatively low-level
security procedures at the
laboratory inwhich he
developed his strain of the
disease.
Kawaoka began his work 10

years ago in a highly
secure government
laboratory in Canada, a so-
called biosafety level 4 (BSL-
4) labwhere scientists wear
full body suits and are hosed

down repeatedly. The US
government still prefers to
conduct research in
institutions of this type, such
as Plum Island, off Long Island
in NewYork state.
But Kawaoka successfully

argued that if he kept anti-flu
medicines on hand hewould
be allowed under US
guidelines to transfer his work
to a less tightly controlled
BSL-3 lab inWisconsinwhere
scientists have towear only
“half suits”.
That was challenged at the

time by Ronald Voorhees,
chief medical officer in New
Mexico, whowrote on an
infectious diseasesmailing
site: “I experienced disbelief
regarding the decision to
relocate the reconstructed

1918 influenza strain from a
BSL-4 facility to a BSL-3
based in its susceptibility to
antiviral medicines.”
In fact, it was confirmed

last week that Kawaoka’s
breakthroughwas carried out
in a BSL-2 laboratory at the
college, where only gloves and
gowns are required for
protection.
AileenMarty, professor of

infectious diseases at the
HerbertWertheim college of
medicine in Florida, and a
former bioweapons inspector,
said she found Kawaoka’s
experiments “very scary”—
especially given the BSL-2
regime. “Viruses are
extremely adaptable and there
are somany escapes from the
labwhichwe never hear

about— even themost secure
government labs, nevermind
a vet’s lab,” she said.
“It is my deep belief that

when the virulence of an
engineered pathogen is
unknown, that it must be
handled in BSL-4. Virus
manipulation could lead to
devastating life-threatening,
social and economic
consequences by thosewith
the very best intentions.”
There is a troubling history

of such viral escapes. In one of
themost serious cases, in
1977, a form of H1N1 escaped
from a laboratory inwhat was
then the Soviet Union, killing
25 people.
Britain, too, has seen some

alarming incidents. In 1972, a
lab assistant experimenting on
smallpox grown in eggs on an
open table at the London
School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine contracted
the disease, as did two people
close to her hospital bed. All
three died.
Six years later, amedical

photographer at Birmingham
Medical School caught
smallpox through a
ventilation shaft from a lab
above her office and died.
Then, in 2007, an outbreak of
foot andmouth disease,
traced to research at a lab in
Pirbright, Surrey, cost the UK
1,600 cattle and £200m.
Kawaoka, who lives in a

modest bungalowwith his
wife Yuko, did not respond to
email inquiries last week. A
neighbour said theywere
celebrating July 4.
But the university, whose

alumni include the aviator
Charles Lindbergh and the
architect Frank LloydWright,
condemned “sensationalist”
media attacks, saying the
researchwas necessary and
safe science.

@johninla99
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Yoshihiro Kawaoka, inset, has created a virus that is being compared to the ‘superspreader’ depicted in the medical thriller Contagion
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At the government-run
Garabulli migrant detention
centre, Rabaa Amal
Mohamed, 26, a Somalian
inmate, snatched a few
secondswhile guards were
distracted to speak of further
bribes by the authorities.
“Wewere 25 in this room,

but nowwe’re just two, as the
rest paid the guardsmore than
$1,000 [£600] each to leave,”
whispered themother-of-
three, whowas picked up in
Tripoli while trying to fund
her trip to Italy.
“They beat us with sticks—

they show nomercy. They
search our rooms formoney
and phones.”
Garabulli, a sprawling

concrete complex 30miles
from Tripoli, is the Libyan

‘Just £400 to sail in my dinghy’: Libyan
smugglers cash in on desperate migrants

EVERY night that the sea is
calm, Libyan smugglersmake
a round of phone calls to
migrants whowait in the
country’s coastal cities — in
the hope ofmaking the 180-
mile crossing to Italy.
Theymeet at 4am on an

assigned beach, where the
desperate asylum seekers
hand over up to £700 each for
a place on a cramped boat.
“Themoney is very good,”

saidMohamed, a young
smuggler from Zwara, a town
near the borderwith Tunisia,
who is said to earn £600,000
amonth from the trade.
“Prices for the crossing

have been driven down as so
many locals are becoming
smugglers. Some just work for
a fewmonths or a couple of
years . . . and it’s enough to
open a shop or business.”
He chargesmigrants £400

to travel on his plastic
dinghies. The price is higher
for a place on a larger, sturdier
wooden boat. Sometimes the
traffickers, armedwith AK-47
assault rifles, just take the
money and run.
This year record numbers

ofmigrants have crossed from
Libya to Italian shores.
Alreadymore than 60,000
refugees from Syria, Eritrea
andMali have completed the
Mediterranean passage— up
from 40,304 last year.
Many do notmake it: last

week the Italian navy
recovered a boat carrying 600
people, amongwhom 30 had
died of suffocation in the
vessel’s airless cabin.
This followed two separate

disasters inwhich 400 people
drowned. The Italian
government responded by
launching operationMare
Nostrum, a collaboration
between the navy and
coastguard rescue ships.
These days the coastal

smugglers aremostly
unemployed youngmen.With
Libya on the edge of civil war,
jobless youths are capitalising
on open southern borders and
a security vacuum.
“Wemake a lot of money

but it’s frowned upon in the
community,” saidMohamed.
Many smugglers don’t stay in
the trade for long, and they
invest the “dirty”money
they’vemade into legitimate
businesses.
Mohamed’s cousin, also

from Zwara, claimed the
authorities are “absolutely”
involved. “The police are
givenmoney by the smugglers
to turn a blind eye,” she said.
It is not just the traffickers

who exploit themigrants’
desperate desire tomake it to
Europe; if the asylum seekers
are arrested en route they
often havemoney extorted by
their captors. Libyan
coastguards send daily
missions out to sea to arrest
migrants and bring them back
to shore.
“We know the coastguard

releases large numbers of
people onto the docks if they
pay hundreds of dollars,” said
Gerry Simpson, a senior
researcher for Human Rights
Watch, which has published a
report detailing the abuse of
migrants in detention.
The coastguard’s Tripoli

team,which coversmore than
100miles of coast, strongly

denies the bribery allegations.
But it does admit to releasing
many of the 5,000migrants it
intercepts eachmonth, as the
detention centres are full. It
blames both the Italian and
Libyan governments.
“We do nightly and daily

trips but nobody co-operates
with us— not Italy, not even
on the Libyan side,” said
MohamedDendy, an officer.
He and his colleagues went

on strike last month after
spending aweek recovering
more than 50 corpses from the
seawhen a boat capsized.
“My team risk their lives

. . . for what?We protect the
Italian coastline, not ours,” he
said, adding that the heavily
armed smugglers frequently
open fire on his crew.

government’s showpiece jail
and the only one it allows
journalists to visit. There are
18 government detention
centres, and an undisclosed
number ofmilitia-run camps
towhich nobody has access.
In thewomen’s section, the

cells open onto a bare central
courtyardwhere children play
with emptywater bottles.
Most come fromwar-torn
African countries such as
Eritrea, Sudan and Somalia.
Under international law the
Libyan government cannot
send them home.
Most have already paid

£3,000 for the four-month
desert journey to Libya, and
they subsequently have to pay
several hundred dollars to get
out of detention.
The cycle is endless as

migrants circulate back into
the system.Mohamed
Ismail, 23, an Eritrean
electrical engineer who has
made three unsuccessful
attempts to get to Italy, said
he had spent over a year in
Libyan prisons, but it was
worth the risk.
“I would try 10 times

more,” he said, although he
admitted he could no longer
afford to pay his way out.
Despite the extortion and

constant risk of death,many
more are preparing tomake
the perilous crossing during
the comingmonths.
“It’s a dream to get to

Italy,” said Yehia, 23, from
Ivory Coast, whose friend
successfullymade it 25 days
ago. “He said there are lots of
jobs there; he toldme to join
soon. Inshallah [Godwilling] I
will survive it.”

@beltrew

AWAVE of rage and violent
protest swept through parts of
Israel and the Palestinian
territories yesterday following
claims that a 16-year-old
Palestinian youth who was
abducted and murdered in a
forest west of Jerusalem last
week was burnt alive by his
killers.
“The direct cause of death

was burns as a result of fire,”
said Mohammed al-A’wewy,
the Palestinian attorney-
general.
The victim, Mohammad

Abu Khdair, was said to have
inhaledsoot,suggestinghewas
still alive at the time of his
death. The teenager’s charred
remains were examined in an
postmortem held in Israel last
week. Burns covered 90% of
his body.
The Israeli authorities, who

examined the body, have not
confirmed the findings.

Abu Khdair’s murder fol-
lowed the abduction and
murder of three young Israelis,
Naftali Frenkel, Gilad Shaar
and Eyal Yifrach.
Although Abu Khdair’s

killers have not been found,
Israeli police increasingly sus-
pect his death was a revenge
attack committed by Jewish
nationalist extremists, the
Israeli press reported.
Palestinians clashed with

police yesterday in Jerusalem
and Arab towns in northern
Israel, while in the south
mortar shells and at least 10
rockets were fired from Gaza,
one lightly injuring an Israeli
Defence Forces officer, the
army reported. Israeli planes
retaliated by striking Gaza.
After Abu Khdair’s funeral

last Friday, riots spread
throughout east Jerusalem, as
protesters cried out “Intifada!
Intifada!” against Israel, a call
for a popular uprising.
As Israeli forces clamped

down in the wake of the

murder of the Jewish youths,
Palestinian demonstrators
used sledgehammers to attack
Jerusalem’s light railway
system, while other protesters
hurled stones and Molotov
cocktails at the police and
watching journalists.
Buildings around the city

were set alight in arson attacks
and a swastika was spray-
painted at theMount of Olives.
Avigdor Lieberman, the

Israeli foreignminister, fanned
the flames by announcing on
his Facebook page that Arab
rioters “do not belong in the
stateof Israel—anduntil that is
resolved, their place is in jail”.
Israeliswereangrylastweek

when it emerged that in a
recording of the last desperate
telephone call to the police by
one of the abducted Jewish
boys, their kidnappers could
be heard laughing.
It was the Palestinians’ turn

to feel outrageyesterday after a
video of a 15-year-old boy
being brutally beaten up by

three Israeli border officers
went viral on socialmedia. The
victim, Tariq Abu Khdair, is a
US citizen and a cousin of the
murderedPalestinian, andwas
visiting relatives for the first
time inmore than a decade.
Both the Jewish and Pales-

tinian sides waged vicious
campaignsagainstoneanother
online. Photographs of men,
women and even young chil-

dren gleefully holding up three
fingers, in celebration at the
murder of the Israelis, spread
across social networks. Some
were shown holdingweapons.
TzipiSchlissel,anIsraeliset-

tler in Hebron, just a fewmiles
from the site where the bodies
of the Israeli youths were
found, expressedherdisgust at
the pictures. “I used to believe
some Palestinian women and
children were not involved in
the violent incitement against
Jews,”shesaid,addingthatshe
had changed her mind since
seeing the pictures. “Those
who don’t accept Jews as
human beings . . . don’t have
the right to exist.”
Similar sentiments have

been echoed in Israeli Face-
book groups, with members
demanding a bloody revenge
forthemurderoftheteenagers.
One group, called Israeli

People Demand Revenge,
attracted more than 34,000
followers in just three days
before it was shut down.

Manytalkedabouttakingup
arms. In one image the word
“revenge”was spelt out in
bullets, alongside two rifles
and a bulletproof vest.
The conditions in Israel bear

a resemblance to those prior to
the start of the first intifada,
wrote the veteran Israeli
commentator Yossi Verter in
the daily newspaper Haaretz.
Pressure is also growing on

the prime minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to order a tougher
response to rocket fire from
Gaza. Since the start of this
month more than 100 rockets
and mortar shells have been
fired into Israel.
But inTelAviv,at least, there

were some attempts at recon-
ciliationlastweek.Hundredsof
Israeli youths gathered in the
city’s Rabin Square to talk
about the failed Israeli-Pales-
tinian peace process and their
future in a violence-torn land.
Oneoftheirpostersread:“Hate
won’t bring back our boys.”

@innalaz
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CHILDREN HELD
UP THREE FINGERS
IN CELEBRATION
AT THE MURDER
OF THE ISRAELIS
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A boatload of migrants from north Africa is intercepted by the Itallian navy. Hundreds have drowned

Iraq turns to
Russia and Iran
for defence

IRAQ’S beleaguered prime
minister, Nouri al-Maliki, is
threatening to tear up a
defence agreement with
America and build closer
links with Iran and Russia
instead.
Sources close to Maliki,

who is under pressure from
Washingtontostepdown,say
he could cancel the Strategic
Framework Agreement (SFA)
with the US.
The SFA, signed in 2008,

outlines the terms for polit-
ical, economic and security
co-operationbetweenWash-
ington and Baghdad.
The document was inten–

ded to serve as the basis for a
lasting relationship between
the twocountries, promoting
peace, stability and democ-
racy in Iraq. In return it
granted America amonopoly
on defence contracts worth
billions of dollars.
Frustrated by Barack

Obama’s lack of support in
thefaceoftheIsisinsurgency,
Maliki is now considering
abrogating the agreement
altogether, the sources say.
The US has sent up to

600military advisers to Iraq,
but JohnKerry, the secretary
of state, has insisted further
aid be conditional on moves
by Iraq’s government to heal
the sectarian divide within
the country. Maliki has
refused to make any conces-
sions for either the Sunni or
the Kurdishminority.
His cancellationof thedeal

would be a further blow to
Obama’s standing in the
region. “If Maliki revokes the
agreement, Obama will see
bothRussiaandIranstep into
fill the gap, especially where
military contracts and logis-
tics are concerned,” said one
source.
Maliki has been frustrated

by America’s failure to pro-
vide military hardware,
including F-16 jets, he
believes is needed
for his fight
against Isis, and
by Obama’s
hesitation in
responding tohis
call for military
intervention.
Iraq instead

bought Sukhoi ground-at-
tack jets from Russia last
month, some of which have
already arrived in Baghdad,
and flewat least twomissions
last week in support of Iraqi
ground forces against Isis
forces in Tikrit.
Fivemore jets are expected

to arrive in Baghdad over the
weekend.
Iran has already supplied

drones, advisers, pilots, trai–
ners and communications
monitoring equipment.
While there has been no

confirmation from Tehran
itself, it is believed that Iran-
ian pilots are flying the
Sukhois,while Iraqipilots are
being given flight training by
the Russians.
Yesterday pictures were

released of an Iranian pilot
named Shoja’at Alamdari
Mourjan, whose Sukhoi was
hit as he flew over Samarra.
Russia has recently signed

a £2bn deal with Iraq to
supply helicopters and a new
air-defence system. In addi-
tion, Iraqi officials have
agreed a £600,000 deal to
purchase training and
combat aircraft from the
Czech Republic.
The arms deals with

Moscow and Prague are seen
as a decisive break with the
US armsmonopoly.
Yesterday Hakim al-

Zamili, amember of the Iraqi
parliament’s security and
defence committee, said:
“The US is not serious and
is deliberately delaying the
arming of the Iraqi army.”

Paragliding in the
caliphate, NewsReview

@halajaber

Hala Jaber

Chopper Cheney
revived as right’s
hatchetman

WHENhewas picked to be
GeorgeWBush’s
vice-presidential running
mate, Dick Cheneywas
viewed as a steadying
influence and foreign policy
realist who had counselled
the younger Bush’s father
not to advance on Baghdad
during the GulfWar in 1991.
NowCheney, 73 and fitted

with a new heart in a
transplant two years ago,
has also acquired a new lease
of political life as the leading
Republican hawk,
venomously attacking
President Barack Obama as
an appeaser whose ineptness
has led to “American defeat
snatched from the jaws of
victory” in Iraq.
With Bush Jr content to

slip into obscurity in
retirement— in six years no
word of criticism of his
successor has slipped from
his lips— and his father aged
90 and increasingly frail,
Cheney has taken on the role
of themost senior
Republican former office
holder prepared to speak
out.
Cheney’s return to

prominence has included a
slew of television
appearances, a new
anti-Obama political action
committee called Alliance
for a Strong America and a
Wall Street Journal article in
which hewrote of Obama:
“Rarely has a US president
been sowrong about so
much at the expense of so
many.”
It is also a family affair. At

his side launching the
political action committee
and sharing a byline in The
Wall Street Journal has been
his daughter Liz, 47, a
former senior Bush
administration official. Next
week the pair will appear

with Cheney’s wife, Lynne,
an outspoken conservative
and author of patriotic books
for children.
Aswell as deriding

Obama, Cheney has turned
his sights on Senator Rand
Paul, a Republican
presidential contender in
2016who is sceptical about
American adventures
overseas, branding him
“basically an isolationist”.
“That didn’t work in the

1930s,” thundered Cheney.
“It sure as heckwon’t work
in the aftermath of 9/11.”
He has also blasted Hillary

Clinton, the expected
Democratic presidential
nominee, demanding she
“be held accountable” for
the 2012 terrorist attacks in
Benghazi that killed the US
ambassador to Libya and
three other Americans.
A number of

neoconservatives who
helped to bring about the
Iraqwar have been taking
Obama to task over the
current crisis there. But it is
Cheney’s utterances that
have sent US liberals into
apoplexy.
In a column entitledMy

Head’s Exploding, Maureen
Dowd, awriter on The New
York Times, wondered
whether Cheney—whom
she dubs Darth Vader—
knew thatmost Americans
“cannot stand his demented
scaremongering anymore”.
Jonathan Alter, an author

and commentator, declared
on Twitter that Cheneywas
“setting a new standard of
chutzpah”.
For his part Cheney

appears to be enjoying the
effect he is having on his
political enemies. Appearing
recently on a chat show, he
flashed his familiar crooked
smile and said: “I’m not
running for anything. I get
to say exactly what I think.”

@tobyharnden

Toby Harnden
WASHINGTON

Palestinian rage engulfs
Israel over boy ‘burnt alive’

Maliki:
angry
with US
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Nude actors giveminister dressing-down over cuts

Juncker’s ‘steamroller’ sidekick flattens UK hopes of top EU job
Bojan Pancevski BRUSSELS

Tim Shipman

BRITISH attempts to secure a
top post in the EuropeanCom-
mission have been dashed,
apparently after the personal
intervention of the German
right-hand man of Jean-
Claude Juncker, who is set to
become the next president of
the EU’s executive body.
Jonathan Faull, one of the

senior Britons in Brussels, had
been backed by the UK
government to become the
commission’s secretary-
general, a powerful behind-
the-scenes job at the topof its
bureaucracy.

Yet Faull’s appointment
has been blocked by Martin

Selmayr,aGermanlawyerwho

masterminded Juncker’s elec-
tion campaign and is set to
become the Luxembourger’s
powerful chief of staff.
A senior British government

source confirmed Faull’s
candidacy had been discussed
by Ivan Rogers, the UK’s
ambassador to the EU, with
Selmayr. But he downplayed
the significance of his rejec-
tion, saying Britain’s priority
remainedobtaining apowerful
job for its commissioner —
which is still in the balance.
“There is talk of a senior Brit

in the commission, but that
won’t protect us like a good
economic portfolio would
protect us,” the source said.
“We wouldn’t want other

European countries thinking
thatappointingaBritishsecre-

tary-general would be enough
when everyone expects the
agenda will be driven by a
strong Juncker cabinet.”
The incident nevertheless

gives a foretaste of the power
expected to bewielded by Sel-
mayr, who is set to be the real
force behind Juncker, whose
predilection for long lunches
has led him to be dismissed by
critics as a lightweight.
A former lobbyist for

Bertelsmann, a Germanmedia
giant, Selmayr, 43, is likely to
ensure considerable influence
for his country in the new
commission, which is being
formed this summer.
“Selmayrisincrediblyclever

and capable and a true believer
in the European project, but
also a ruthless steamroller that

will stop at nothing,” said a
former commission colleague.
“Now it will be jobs for the

boys— that’s how both he and
Juncker operate. Selmayr will
consolidate his power and give
all the key posts to people he
can trust.”
Keychangesthatarelikelyto

be pushed by Juncker include
beefing up the so-called
“digital agenda”, including
opening up the telecommuni-
cations market to allow large-
scale consolidation, cracking
down on the power of the US
internet giant Google and
channelling public funds into
telecoms innovation.
The new policies are in line

with the interests of German
industry: Axel Springer,
Europe’s largest publisher and

a key backer of Juncker, has
long urged a crackdown on
Google’s market dominance.
Deutsche Telekom, the

owner of T-Mobile, has simi-
larlybeenpushing for the right
tobigmergers andacquisitions
thathave so farbeenprevented
by the commission.
“Thereisalotofseriouscon-

cern;thecommissionhassofar
rejected this kind of industrial
planningundertheinfluenceof
more liberal-leaning app-
roaches such as that of the UK,
but that influence is now
clearly waning,” said a senior
commission official.
“With Britain drifting away

and France on the floor,
Germany, however unwilling,
is forced to take up the leading
role across the board.”

Selmayrhas rapidlyclimbed
the ranks of the commission
since joining in 2004. He
worked on the creation of the
euro and the Lisbon treaty —
the EU’s constitution in all but
name — which he is said to
know “backwards and
forwards” and carry around
like a “bible”.
He teamed up with Juncker

after heading the cabinet of
Viviane Reding, who
represented Luxembourg in
the outgoing commission.
“When Selmayr joined

Reding in 2004 she was only
known forher frequent trips to
a Paris hairdresser, but thenhe
managed to turn her into
the best-known commis-
sioner,” said a former
colleague.Selmayr: ‘incredibly clever’

Sarkozy’swoesmay
curb Elysée power
The detention of
the former leader
over corruption
claimshas led to
calls for the office
of president to
beweakened,
writesMatthew
Campbell in Paris

Carla Bruni has joked about the taping of her conversations with Nicolas Sarkozy, depicted inset as the protagonist in House of Cards

RELAXING at home in the
evening, Nicolas Sarkozy, the
former French president, likes
to put his feet up in front of the
televisionwith Carla Bruni, his
wife. They have apparently
been engrossed by House of
Cards,adramaaboutaruthless
politicianandhiswifewhostop
at nothing towin power.
After being held in custody

lastweekfor 15hours,whenhe
had to go to the lavatory under
police escort, Sarkozy may
have felt as though he were
starring in a Gallic version of
the American series.
Featuring telephone taps,

cash-stuffed envelopes and an
allegedly senile billionairess,
the events that led to Sarkozy
being formally placed under
investigation for corruption on
Tuesday are as theatrical as the
television thriller where Kevin
Spacey plays America’s vice-
president.
Sarkozy, president between

2007 and 2012, dismissed the
charges againsthimaspart of a
plot by left-wing investigating
magistrates and politicians to
prevent him running for the
presidency in 2017 against
FrançoisHollande,theSocialist
incumbent.
Undaunted, Sarkozy sounds

more determined than ever to
win back power: as a first step,
he isexpectedto launchacam-
paign to take over the reins of
his bitterly divided conserva-
tive UMP party.
Out of office, Sarkozy still

expects to be called “Monsieur
le President”. However, last
week Sarkozy found himself
being treated as a common
criminal: they read him his
rights, took away his belt and
shoelaces. Only one conces-
sion was made: a bodyguard
was allowed tobring in apizza.
Sarkozy is not the first

former president to come
under investigation: his pre-
decessor, Jacques Chirac,
received a suspended sentence
for embezzlement and breach
of trust as mayor of Paris. But
until “Sarko” none had
suffered the indignity of being
held in detention.
There ensued a marathon

grilling that culminated in a
farcical interlude when Sar-
kozy spent 20minutes trapped
in a lift with two policemen.
Rescued by the fire brigade, he
was escorted to ameetingwith
twomagistrates.
“Did I reallyhavetobetaken

there by five policemen in a
police car?” Sarkozy com-
plained the next evening in a
television interview, his first
since leaving office. “Is it
normal formetobereceivedby
theinvestigatingmagistratesat
2am? They just wanted to
humiliate me. I am profoundly
shocked bywhat happened.”
Themagistrateshadsecretly

listened toSarkozy’s telephone
conversations foreightmonths
as part of an investigation into
claims that Muammar Gadaffi,
the former Libyan dictator,
helped finance his election
campaign in 2007.
This turned up nothing. But

other magistrates got into the
habit of droppingby to listen to
the tapes and, as the Canard
Enchaîné, the satirical weekly
put it, “trawling at random for
interesting stuff”.
There followed accusations

that Sarkozy had conspired
with his lawyer to get a plum
job in Monaco for a magistrate

in exchange for intelligence
about an investigation that had
been opened into his dealings
with Liliane Bettencourt, the
elderly L’Oréal heiress. He was
suspected of “abusing her
frailty” to extract campaign
donations. That investigation
was dropped.
Several others have con-

tinued, however, prompting
Sarkozy to liken the eaves-
dropping to methods used by
the Stasi secret police in com-
munist East Germany. Bruni,
the singer and former model,
was just as outraged to learn
that conversations with her
husbandhadbeen intercepted.
“Someone toldme . . .we’re

being listened to,” shequipped
atoneofherconcertsinarefer-
ence to Someone Told Me, the
name of one of her albums.
There is a long tradition of

French politicians protesting
about judicial harassment, but
Sarkozy’s complaints of polit-
ical bias among investigators
cannot be dismissed lightly

Claire Thépaut, one of the
two magistrates who tried to
question him last week, is
active in the militantly left-
wingmagistrates’ union.
Thépaut urged people to

vote against Sarkozy in 2012 in
anewspapercolumnwhereshe
described herself as a “per-
sonal foe” of the president and
accused him of working
“obsessively to widen the gulf
between the people and the
justicesystem,neverceasingto
play off one against the other”.
It emerged that the magis-

trates put up in their union
canteen a rogues’ gallery of
photographs of mostly con-
servative businessmen and
politicians whowere targets of
investigations. They called it
“the Idiots’Wall”.
Sarkozy, the target in

numerous investigations, does
notappearonit.Buthehaslong
been a hate figure for the
French left, resented for his
flashy lifestyle and rich friends
that earned him the nickname
“President Bling Bling”.
Hollande has fared little

better.Opinionpolls showhim
tobethemostunpopularpresi-
dent since thepostwas created
in its current form with the
founding of the Fifth Republic
in 1958. One survey suggested
that voters would prefer even
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the
former head of the Interna-
tionalMonetaryFundwhowas
arrested in 2011 on charges of
sexually assaulting a hotel
maid. The charges were later
dropped.
Sarkozy’s troubles, follow-

ingtheridiculeheapedonHol-
lande over his trips by scooter
for trysts with the actress Julie
Gayet, have led some to ques-
tion whether the grandiose
presidency, tailor made for
General deGaulle, should con-
tinue in its current form. “No
president has been able to fill
the shoes of de Gaulle,” said a
senior figure in Sarkozy’s con-
servative Gaullist party.
“Presidents are mere

mortals these days, everything

about themopen to scrutiny in
the age of transparency.”
Those who have advocated a
“Sixth Republic” with a
weaker president and stronger
parliament to help restore
France to its erstwhile glory
include Hollande’s former
partner Ségolène Royal, the
environmentminister. Jacques
Attali, another Socialist
grandee and Hollande adviser,
is also a proponent.
As for Sarkozy,he refused to

speak to the magistrates,
telling them over and over:
“Youarepolitical judges, Ihave
nothing to say to you.”
His supporters noted that

left-wing politicians accused
of serious crimes had not been
humiliated in the way that he
had. although the secret of his
illegitimate daughter and
mistress ended up being
exposed, François Mitterrand,
the former Socialist president,
diedbeforehecouldbebrought

to book for shenanigans that
included eavesdropping on
foes from the Elysée Palace.
Amagazinerecentlyshowed

Sarkozy on its cover, his face
superimposed over Spacey’s,
his hands dripping blood, as
the protagonist of House of
Cards. The suggestionwas that
he was just as single-minded
and determined in his pursuit
of power. The magistrates had
better watch out.

@mcinparis

PRESIDENTS ARE
MERE MORTALS
THESE DAYS.
EVERYTHING IS
OPEN TO SCRUTINY

Sarkozy heads for a meeting of his conservative UMP party, which he is hoping to take over

Selmayr’s upcoming ap-
pointment confirms the pre-
eminence of German officials
from Angela Merkel’s con-
servativeChristianDemocratic
Union(CDU)party inall topEU
institutions — a source of con-
cern to other governments.
The European parliament’s

administration is headed by
Klaus Welle, a former CDU
official, while his fellow
countrymanMartin Schulz—a
member of Merkel’s Social
Democrat rivals — is its
president.
Merkel’s former aide Uwe

Corsepius, meanwhile, is
secretary-general of the
European council, and the
European Investment Bank is
headed byWerner Hoyer.

@bopanc

Matthew Campbell

AFTER taxis, railways and
ferries, French culture is now
on the verge of grinding to a
halt because of striking artists
and technicians who
sabotaged the start of
Avignon’s world-famous
festival and forced the Paris
opera house to cancel a
much-vaunted production
of La Bohème.
Fearing the Socialist

government is about to
streamline their special
welfare regime, one of the
cushiest in the land, stage
hands, actors and singers
forced the cancellation of two
shows in Avignon, one of
Europe’s top theatre festivals,
as it opened on Friday.
Other protests by

intermittents— the arts

world’s part-timeworkers—
have been staged in the nude:
Aurélie Filippetti, the culture
minister, was forced into an
awkward dialoguewith a
delegation of naked actors at
the opening day of the Furies
festival in the Champagne
region.
Other arts festivals, amain

attraction of the French
summer,may also be under
threat, whichwill deter
tourists already alarmed by
disruptions to rail and air
services and a ferry strike that
has paralysed traffic between
the Frenchmainland and
Corsica off the southern coast.
The unrest is a reminder of

how complicated things have
become for François Hollande,
the Socialist president, who is
under enormous pressure
from the EU to reduce his

country’smountain of debt
and balance the budget.
Reforming the lavish

welfare system seems an
obvious choice; andmeasures
to reduce a €4bn annual
deficit in the French
unemployment insurance
fundwere agreed by a
majority of unions and
employers inMarch. They had
been expected to come into
force at the beginning of this
month.
However, the intermittents,

who receive generous
payments while “resting” or
attendingworkshops between
jobs, have refused a deal that
they suspect will cut their
benefits by about 10%.
It is not the first time that

their welfare regime has come
under scrutiny, but successive
reform efforts have foundered

100,000 individuals at a cost
of €1bn a year.
Critics in other industries

claim the intermittents are
pampered layabouts and that
it is unfair for one group of
workers to getmore
unemployment benefit than
others.
France can no longer afford

special unemployment
privileges for actors when
other professions face the
same insecurity, they argue.
What is more, the system is

open to flagrant abuse:
companies in the cultural
world can hire their staff on
repeated temporary contracts,
relying on the insurance
scheme to help provide a
properwage.
Disneyland Paris employs

1,500 intermittents as “parade
characters”while Radio

France employs somany of
them that it has been claimed
it could not broadcast if it had
to rely on staff alone.
However, defenders of the

arrangement claim that it is
one of themost progressive
cultural policies in theworld,
an example of the French
“cultural exception” keeping
alive the biggest cinema
industry in Europe and
guaranteeing France’s fame as
a centre of live performances.
They also argue that the

unemployment benefits
encourage recipients to take
training and develop skills
between contracts rather than
cleaning offices or waiting on
tables as they do in London or
NewYork.
The governmentmay be

hoping the dispute will die
down over the summer

holidays. The agreement by
unions and employers was
hard to reach— such
negotiations have never been
straightforward in France.
But the Socialists are

traditional supporters of
culture— the special regime
was brought in under François

Mitterrand, a Socialist
president— andHollande,
already facing a revolt among
Socialist MPs in parliament,
will be loath to alienate yet
another group of supporters.
So the summer festivals

will, no doubt, survive.
@mcinparis
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in the face of noisy protests
and arguments that only
government support allows
the intermittents to flourish as
flag-bearers of French culture.
Terrified of a repeat of

2003, when they shut down
Avignon, plunged the Aix-en-
Provence arts festival into
darkness, caused the sacking
of the cultureminister and
threatened to pull the plug on
the Cannes film festival, the
government has promised
negotiations.
From circus clowns to

camera operators and sound
staff, anyone employed for
only brief stints, and therefore
vulnerable— the argument
goes— can qualify to join the
special regime that pays out
moremoney and for longer
than the general one.
It covers an estimated

Striking workers are posing a threat to the Avignon festival
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Plane crash
Eleven parachute jumpers
were feared dead in
southern Poland last
night after a plane taking
them to the jump site
crashed shortly after take
off. One person was
reported to have survived
the crash.

Life sentence
An Egyptian court has
sentenced the Muslim
Brotherhood leader
Mohammed Badie, who
has already been given
two death sentences, to
life in jail. He was
accused of inciting
violence July.

Pope Francis yesterday
lamented the end of
the traditional Christian
day of rest, saying on a
visit to southern Italy:
‘’Maybe it’s time to ask
ourselves if working on
Sundays is true
freedom.”

WORLD
NEWS
IN BRIEF
Pope’s lament

Taliban attack
The Afghan Taliban
yesterday claimed
responsibility for a rocket
attack on at least 400 oil
tanker lorries parked
outside the capital,
Kabul. The tankers were
delivering fuel to Nato
forces.

READERS of this weekend’s
Chinese newspapers found a
belated scoop on the front
pages: the war crimes confes-
sions of General Fujita Shigeru
of the 59th Division of the
imperial Japanese army.
“Shot dead 12 Chinese

people including one woman
in Luoyang, Henan,” read one
extract. “Massacred all inhab-
itants of 50 households in a
village . . . used gas shells
duringtheattackin Maqushan
the same day,” said another.
Anyone puzzled by the

timingofsuchrevelationsfrom
seven decades ago need only
have looked at the columns of
denunciation hurled at Japan,
which last week took a small
but symbolic step away from
its postwar pacifist constitu-
tion. In China the propaganda
war is in full swing. A daily
atrocity is promised for the
public as the state media
publish confessions theyclaim
were written by Japanese war
criminals captured in 1945.
Samples from the archives

on the Chinese state television
website included: “Imurdered
1,280 Chinese peasants by
shooting,bayoneting,slashing
and burying alive,” and “I
brutally killed 235 Chinese
seeking refuge, cutting open
the bellies of pregnantwomen
among them.”
The cause of China’s ire?

Last week the cabinet of
Shinzo Abe, the Japanese
prime minister, made a his-
toric change to “reinterpret”
article 9 of the nation’s 1947
constitution to allow the
nation’s “self-defence forces”
more freedom of action.
In practice the changes are

modest. Japanese forces could
now fight on the side of a US
warship under attack. They
could shoot down a North

Korean missile aimed at a
foreign target. And they could
use their weapons for UN
peacekeeping operations.
InChinaithandedtheCom-

munist party ammunition in
its campaign to depict Abe, a
right-wingconservative,asan
unrepentant militarist. His
plan to ease restrictions on the
Japanesemilitary had “caused
nationwide outrage in China”,

the commentary on Chinese
television claimed.
The decision was bound to

raise tension between China
and Japan, whose warplanes
and ships are in a dangerous
stand-off around disputed
islands in the East China Sea.
A hard-nosed explanation

for it camewith anassessment
of future Japaneseweaknesses
published in Tokyo last week.
It predicted the balance of air
power between Japan and
China could start tilting in
Beijing’s favour in 2018. The
forecast was included in an
analysis quoting Japanese
military sources published by
the Nikkei news service.
At present the Japanese air

“team”of jet fighters,airborne
warning and control aircraft
and tankerplanes coulddefeat
China by better tactics, train-
ing and technology,a source
claimed. But China is already
flying 670 “fourth generation
plus” jet fighters such as the

Sukhoi SU-27 and SU-35,
outnumbering Japan’s 260 jet
fighters. In addition, some of
the Chinese planes may be
superior to Japan’s F-15s, the
backbone of its force.
The picture darkens further

for Japan in 2018 when ana-
lysts expectChina todeploy its
first stealth fighter, code-
named J-20 and already
spotted at airbases on theChi-
nese mainland. In 2018 Japan
will only just be starting to put
its own stealth plane, the
troubled F-35, into service.
Forty-two will be built by
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
maker of the famed Second
WorldWar Zero fighter.
“No matter how superior

the ASDF [air self-defence
force] is to China’s air force in
terms of quality, the former
will soon be overwhelmed by
the latterbypurevolume,” the
analysis predicted.
Thearticlealsogaveunusual

insights into how Japanmight

fightawarwithChinaover the
disputed Senkaku islands,
known toChina as theDiaoyu.
“China could try to capture

the Senkaku islands by dis-
patchingmilitiamembers dis-
guised as fishermen, landing
ontheislandsandthenhaveits
maritime police and military
forces arrive in the name of
protecting its nationals,” it
said.
Japanese officials fear

America would use the end of
Japanese administration on
theislandstoexcuseitself from
intervention. In a narrow in-
terpretation of a treaty the US

is only obliged to help while
the islands remain formally
administered by Japan.
“China is well aware of the

divisions among US officials
over how to respond,” the
Nikkei article said.
To prevent this scenario,

Japan plans to send sub-
marines and amphibious
troopsbackedbyspydrones to
the area and to reinforce bases
onOkinawaandother islands.
Thebigpicture is thatChina

officially spends £78bn on
defence compared with
Japan’s £28bn. The Chinese
budgethasdoubledsince2008

and will rise by 12% this year
while Japan can afford just a
2.8% increase.
Time is not on Japan’s side.

Xi Jinping, China’s president,
usedastatevisittoSouthKorea
last week to stir up memories
of Japanese war crimes,
seeking to undermine the US
alliancewith both countries.
Nobody, however, could

accuse the Chinese leader of
dwelling too much on recent
history. Insteadhechosetore-
mind theKoreansof their joint
resistance to another Japanese
invasion— 400 years ago.

@stforeign

Chinawhipsupwar
anger against Japan

Japan’s navy is in a dangerous stand-off with China around disputed islands in the East China Sea

Shinzo Abe is easing restrictions on the armed forces imposed after the Japanese surrender, right

Michael Sheridan
FAR EAST CORRESPONDENT
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Amsterdam 21 th
Athens 32 s
Auckland 14 c
Bangkok 36 th
Barcelona 28 s
Beijing 32 f
Belgrade 30 s
Berlin 29 f
Bogota 19 dr
Boston 29 s
Brussels 20 th
Budapest 32 s
Buenos Aires 8 r
Cairo 33 s
Calgary 22 f
Cape Town 13 f
Caracas 32 f
Casablanca 24 f
Chicago 30 r
Dubai 42 s
Dublin 18 sh
Geneva 28 f

Gibraltar 25 s
Guatemala 25 dr
Helsinki 23 s
Hong Kong 33 f
Istanbul 28 s
Jersey 19 dr
Johannesburg 18 s
La Paz 15 s
Lagos 28 c
Lima 20 c
Lisbon 23 c
London 21 f
Los Angeles 24 s
Madrid 26 th
Mexico City 20 r
Miami 31 t
Moscow 24 f
Nairobi 23 c
New Delhi 39 f
New Orleans 34 s
New York 29 s
Oslo 20 r

Panama 32 f
Paris 20 sh
Prague 28 f
Rio de Janeiro 29 s
Rome 28 s
San Francisco 21 s
Santiago 16 s
Seoul 30 s
Seychelles 29 f
Singapore 31 t
Stockholm 24 f
Sydney 17 s
Tel Aviv 32 s
Tenerife 26 s
Tokyo 28 f
Toronto 26 f
Trinidad 33 f
Tunis 32 s
Venice 29 s
Vienna 29 s
Warsaw 28 s
Washington DC 32 s

Around theworld

Key: c=cloud, dr=drizzle, ds=dust storm, f=fair, fg=fog, g=gales, h=hail, m=mist, r=rain, sh=showers, sl=sleet, sn=snow, s=sun,
th=thunder, w=windy

Theskyatnight
TheMoon stands 10° to the left ofMars in
theSWatnightfall tonight,withVirgo’s star
Spicabelowand to the left ofMars and less
thanhalf as bright.Saturn lies inLibra, 16°
to the left of theMoonandabove-left of the
double starZubenelgenubi. The bright star
Arcturus inBootes standshigh in theSW
with the semi-circle ofCoronaBorealis, theNorthern
Crown, evenhigher in theS. Catch theMoon close to
Zubenelgenubi andSaturn tomorrowand9° above-left of
Antares in Scorpius onWednesday. MeantimeMars tracks
to the left and closer toSpica. Thebrilliantmorning star
Venus rises in theNEat about03:00BST tomorrowand is
14° above theENEhorizonby sunrise. Binocularsmay
show the little planetMercury some8° below-left of Venus
later in theweek. AlanPickup

Europe

Sun/lights/moon
rises sets/on off rises sets

Aberdeen 04:22 22:05 04:23 14:58 00:33

Belfast 04:56 21:59 04:57 15:06 00:52

Birmingham 04:53 21:31 04:54 14:44 00:40

Bristol 05:01 21:28 05:02 14:45 00:44

Cardiff 05:03 21:30 05:04 14:47 00:46

Cork 05:22 21:54 05:23 15:11 01:07

Dublin 05:05 21:53 05:06 15:04 00:56

Glasgow 04:40 22:01 04:42 15:02 00:43

London 04:51 21:18 04:52 14:35 00:34

Manchester 04:48 21:38 04:49 14:48 00:39

Newcastle 04:36 21:45 04:37 14:49 00:34

Norwich 04:39 21:19 04:40 14:31 00:26

Plymouth 05:13 21:28 05:14 14:49 00:52

Rain in northwest Spain and Portugalwill turn more
showery in nature as it clears eastwards. Largely dry
and very warm further south, with plenty of sunshine

Blue skies for Italy, although showers may affect
northern areas at times

Hot and sunny for Greece, Cyprus and Turkey, with a
brisk wind around the Aegean

Francewill be unsettled with heavy and thundery
downpours

The Low Countries and western Germanywill see
showers or longer spells of rain, while further east it will
be hot and sunny

Sunshine and isolated showers in eastern Europe

Rain in parts of Scandinavia, although the northeast
will stay warm and dry

Moon
phase

Theweek ahead

Monday: After a bright start,
showery bursts of rainwill
start to spread in.Max 19C

Tuesday: Scattered showers,
although itwill be drier and
brighter in thewest.Max20C

Wednesday:Largely dry
and fine. The risk of showers
in the east, however.Max20C

Thursday: Showers or longer
spells of rain across the east.
Fine elsewhere.Max20C

Friday: A fairly overcast
daywith the risk of one or
two showers.Max22C

Saturday: Dry for a time,
butwith the chance of rain
arriving later.Max23C
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London,SEEngland
Cloud and lingering rain in the far southeastwill clear to leave it bright
with sunshine and just the odd shower. Lightwesterlywinds.
Max19C to22C. Tonight, clear anddry.Min8C to 11C

Midlands, EAnglia, EEngland
It will be brightwithblue skies at times, although
scattered showerswill develop. Gentlewinds.
Max18C to21C. Tonight, clear spells.Min8C to 11C

Channel Is, SWandCentSEngland,SWales
Spells of sunshine, but also one or two showers.
Moderatewesterlywinds.
Max17C to20C. Tonight, isolated
showers.Min9C to 12C

NWales,NWEngland, Isle ofMan
Amixture of sunshine and showers,
someheavywith thunder possible.
Moderatewesterlywinds.
Max16C to 19C. Tonight, showers
dying out.Min 7C to 10C

CentNandNEEngland
After a bright start, scattered
showerswill spread in during
the afternoon. Gentlewinds.
Max18C to21C. Tonight, dry
and clear.Min 7C to 10C

Scotland
Frequent strong and thundery
showers.Moderate southwesterlywinds.
Max15C to 18C. Tonight, showers easing.Min 7C to 10C

N Ireland,Republic of Ireland
Sunny intervals and scattered heavy and thundery showers.
Brisk northwesterlywinds.Max15C to 18C. Tonight,
showers in thewest.Min 7C to 10C

Much of London and southeast England will be bright with sunny
spells and just the odd sharp shower. However, the far southeast
may hold on to thicker cloud during the morning, as overnight
rain gradually clears away. Wales and the rest of England will
see a mixture of sunshine and showers, with the heaviest
and most frequent showers expected in northern and
western areas. Scotland and Northern Ireland will be
unsettled with frequent heavy and possibly thundery
downpours, as well as some brightness at times

UK forecast

Regional forecasts

Wind speeds in MPH

Today’sweather

TheUKlastweek
Warmest by day
Weybourne,
Norfolk
(Friday) 29C

Coldest by night
Katesbridge,
Co Down
(Tuesday) 1C

Wettest
Achnagart,
Inverness-shire
(Friday) 34mm

Sunniest
Tiree,
Argyll and Bute
(Tuesday) 16.3hrs
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Gear change needed as clouds race in
WIMBLEDON finals, the British Grand Prix
and the Grand Départ of the Tour de France
make this aweekendof sport. It is a shamethe
weather has turned typically British, with
showers in the forecast.
On a quieter note, an evening stroll on the

common surprised my son and me with a
small handful of ripening blackberries. After
the wet winter, early spring and recent sun-
shine,nature seemsbusy.Berries andnutsare
coming throughaheadof schedule, according
totheWoodlandTrust,whichrecordsseasonal
events on naturescalendar.org.uk.
Last week the heat built again after a fairly

cool start. Temperatures peaked at 28.7C
across parts of Essex and Norfolk on Friday—

thewarmestdayinBritainthisyear.However,
rain in the northwest spread to all parts
through thenight and into Saturday, bringing
a change in temperature.
Todaytherewillbeamixofsunnyspellsand

showers across Britain, with the northwest

getting the heaviest downpours. Fewer
showers are likely in the east tomorrow,
although there will be a band of heavier rain
working in across Scotland and Northern
Ireland. The showers will track east on
Tuesday before petering out.
Midweek looks largely fine and perhaps a

little warmer; then the end of the week looks
set for more showery rain as low pressure
develops.
With schools starting to break up for the

summerholidays themost likelyoutlook is for
rather unsettledweather across northern and
western areas with the driest and warmest
conditions in the south and east.

Isobel Lang is a Sky News forecaster

ISOBEL LANG

Billionaire’s revenge
over bogus bordeaux

ITWAS during a kiss-and-
make-up dinner between Bill
Koch and his twin brother
David— after 20 years of
legal wrangling between two
of America’s richest men—
that a sip of vintagewine
struck a sour note.
Thewine, Bill Koch

suspected, was fake. The
incident eventually exposed a
scandal in the normally
discreet oenophile world that
will end in a NewYork
courtroom later this month.
“I was showing off tomy

twin, I admit. I was bringing
out the 1982, 1961 and 1945
bordeauxwhenwe got to a
1921 Pétrusmagnum and it
tasted like cheap Californian
wine,” said Koch.
He admits that since he

was a teenager and gave up
binge-drinking beer, his
$4bn (£2.3bn) fortune has
allowed him to sip the
collectable rather than the
merely drinkable.
“Everyone [that evening],

even the palate-limited,
realised somethingwas off
with that wine,” he said.
“But this was a happy

night, a reunion in the family
after somany years, and I
wrote it off as one of the 2%
of bottles that are corked.
“It was later I realised that

the Pétrus was not alone— I
had been suckered for
$4.2m-worth of wine.”
Koch, 74, estimates that

nearly 500 of the 43,000
bottles that he keeps in a
wine cellar beneath his
Palm Beachmansion in
Florida are fakes.
Koch, whose family is

renowned for its support of
conservative causes in the
United States, launched a
blizzard of lawsuits against
the dealers who had sold him
the disputedwine: Hardy
Rodenstock, a German pop
musicmanager, and Rudy
Kurniawan, an Indonesian
playboy. Koch keeps their
bottles inwhat he calls a
“chamber of horrors”.
There has always been

fakery in thewine trade but
in the past it was covered up
by embarrassed collectors

and ruthless dealers. Koch is
determined to expose the
“conspiracy of silence” that
allows fraudsters to escape.
Last week he estimated

that one in five expensive
vintages is a “hot bottle”—
or notwhat is claimed on the
label. He now believes that
the “sweet point” price for
forgers is about $5,000
(£3,000) a bottle.
At this price a good profit

can bemade but it will
not arouse the kind of
publicity from big sales that
eventually led Koch to sue

Rodenstock and Kurniawan.
The German sold him four
bottles, allegedly from the
cellar of Thomas Jefferson,
the US president in 1801-9.
The Indonesian sold him
manymore.
“Below that price it’s not

worth the engraving. Above
that and— these days—
people are very suspicious,”
Koch said.
He added that he did not

expect sympathy for his own
losses, especially as he has
spent $25m in legal costs. But
he has already helped to
shape new laws in NewYork
thatmake auctioneers bear
greater responsibility for
authenticatingwhat they
sell, and he has driven one
importer, whowas linked to
the scandals, out of business.
“It will make others think

more carefully about the
provenance ofwhat they sell.
Remember, rich people have
good lawyers andwe hate
being cheated,” he said.
“I’ve stopped buying

wine. I have enough to drink
two or three bottles a week
and be happy. But I’m
determined to challenge
these fraudsters. They are
undermining the craft of fine
wine-making, which is a
great pleasure tomany. ”
He hopes to be in the New

York courtroom on July 17
when Kurniawan, who
allegedly poured $2wines
fromCalifornia into vintage
bottles, is due for sentencing.
Kurniawanwas convicted at
a trial last December after
Koch gave evidence.
Rodenstock appears

beyond the reach of US
justice in Germany, while
Kurniawan’s lawyers
maintain that his fraudwas a
“victimless crime”. He could
be jailed for up to 14 years
and deported, whichwould
please Koch.
“Shame and banishment

was the old solution before
we had prison. It would be
suitable here,” he said.

@johninla99

John Harlow

Bill Koch, left,
outside court
with his lawyer,
John Hueston

BLESSED as it is with the Taj
Mahal, the beaches of Goa and
the Himalayan foothills, India
shouldbeamagnetfortourists.
Instead it is an also-ran that

last year greeted just 6.8m
visitors, compared with
China’s 129m, making it only
the 41st most popular destina-
tion in theworld.
Narendra Modi, India’s new

prime minister, wants to
change that. He has set his
sights on improving India’s
appeal by slashing visa rules
and revamping infrastructure.
A new visa regime given the

go-ahead last week and due to
be introduced next year, could
finally end the long queues at
Indian embassies.

Under the scheme, visitors
from 40 countries, including
the UK, America and China,
will apply online and, if ap-
proved, will get their passport
stamped on arrival at one of
nine designated airports in
India. ItwillmeanBritishtour-
ists no longer have to travel to
London to procure a visa at the
Indian high commission.
“It’s supposed to happen in

October and hopefully it’s on
schedule,” a senior official told
The Sunday Times. “If we pull
this off, then, unless a disaster
happens, our tourism should
boom.”
Officials have ambitious

plans toboost touristnumbers.
They include light shows at
popular visitor attractions, a
toll-free travel information
line, luxury boat tours on the

Ganges and, according to press
reports, a big clean-up of
graffiti in the cities.
Modi, who became prime

minister in May, has made the
encouragement of tourism one
of five toppriorities forhis new
government.Aspartofhisplan
he is pushing for an upgrade of
his country’s decrepit railway
system, and has the dream of
introducing high-speed bullet
trains.
His initiativehasbeenhailed

by the travel industry, which
has been struggling with low
occupancyandpoorroomrates
for thepast five years. Interna-
tional tourist arrivals to India
last year grew at their slowest
pace since the 2008 global
economic downturn.
India’s image as a safe desti-

nation for female travellers

took a heavy blow after the
gang rape and murder of a
23-year-old physiotherapy
student on a bus in Delhi in
December2012.Thecrimewas
followed by damaging reports
of several foreign female tour-
ists being attacked and raped.
Rajeev Kohli, the vice-

president of the IndianAssoci-
ation of Tour Operators, said
the industry was excited by
Modi’s plans. “We’ve gone
through 10 years of apathy and
just being totally ignored.
We’re finally seeing some
initiative,” he said.
Yet other problems remain.

Thetouristindustryhastried—
so far invain— topersuade the
governmenttocutthe£92.20it
costs Britishvisitors toobtain a
tourist visa.
Sources in the tourismmin-

istry have indicated the price
will not be cut because India
insists on matching the high
visa price its nationals have to
paywhen travelling to the UK.
The travel industry is not

convinced. “If theUKwants to
charge £1,000 for a visa then
they’ll still get away with it
becausepeopleneedtogothere
andwant togo there.We’renot
in the same boat,” said Kohli.
Shruti Syngal, a brand

consultant, has urged India to
expand its appeal beyond the
familiar destinations. “We
alwaystalkaboutthepalaces in
Rajasthan and in Kerala in the
south, but perhaps people
don’tknowthatwehaveoneof
the best skiing resorts in
Kashmir.We need to highlight
new attractions.”

@niccijsmith

Red tape cut to pull India
out of tourist backwater

The Taj Mahal is world
famous, but India is
struggling to attract

foreign visitors
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Lionel Birnie
IN HARROGATE

MARKCAVENDISH’Sdream
ofwinning theopening stage
of theTourdeFrance in
Harrogate, thehome townof
hismother,Adele, and
pullingon theYellow Jersey
for the first time came
crashing to earth in the final
sprint for the line yesterday.
Evenworse for theBritish

cyclist, his Tour could be
over.Hewas taken tohospital
anddiagnosedwith a
separated right shoulder.He
hit the groundhard after
clashingwith theAustralian
rider SimonGerrans in the
closingmetres of the stage
fromLeeds. The
Omega-PharmaQuickStep
teamwill decide today
whetherhe continues to ride
in the race.
TheBriton’smain rival in

the sprint category, the
GermanMarcelKittel,won
theopening stage of theTour
for the second successive
year.
Even if Cavendish is able to

continue, thewayhe
favouredhis right arm in the
immediate aftermathof the
crash suggests hewill find
today’s second stage from
York to Sheffield,which
takes in someof themost
difficult hills Yorkshirehas to
offer, verydifficult.
Apart fromthe crash, the

openingday of theTour’s
mostnortherlyGrandDépart

was a roaring success. As the
racedirector, Christian
Prudhomme, said: “Itwas an
incredible, emotional day. To
see somanypeople on the
sides of the roads, sometimes
10or 20deepwas incredible.”
Someof the riderswere

concernedby the size of the
crowds,with estimates
suggestingmore than a
millionpeople could have
beenout on the roadside.
Britain’s defendingTour

champion,Chris Froome,
said: “The crowdswere
absolutelymassive, at one
pointweonlyhad about a
metre and ahalf to ride on the
road. I thinkwecanexpect
the same tomorrow.They
werewell behaved, good
crowds, if anything I’d just
say if the crowdscould please
just giveus a littlemore space,
if you’ve got 200 riders
coming through, so guys
don’t have to stop tobe able to
file through themiddle.”
Prudhommeechoed that

message. “You journalists
haveamessage to tell the
spectators. Please, be safe.
Holdon toyour children, do
not run, donot cross the
road,make sureyou are safe
and the riders are safe.”
Tomorrow’s stage from

Cambridge to London is the
last in theBritish leg of this
year’s Tour.

PETRAKVITOVAscoredone
of the quickest victories in the
final of thewomen’s singles at
Wimbledon to reclaim the
title shewon three years ago
andearn£1,760,000at a rate
of£32,000aminute.
Sixth-seededKvitova,who

twoweeks agowasn’t even
certain shewould be fit to play
at the Championships after
withdrawing from theAegon
International quarter-finals
atEastbournewhen she
injuredahamstring,
destroyed the 20-year-old
CanadianEugenieBouchard
in just 55minutes.
Not even thepresence of

PrincessEugenie of York,
afterwhomBouchardwas
namedbyherparents,who
idolise theBritish royal
family, could inspire the 13th
seed to offer anythingmore
than token resistance to
Kvitova,whowon6-36-0.
After thequickest

Wimbledonwomen’s final in
31 years sinceKvitova’s
childhood idol,Martina
Navratilova, beatAndrea
Jaeger, the restored
championdeclared: “It
definitelywas one of thebest
matches I have ever played in
my life. I knew I could play
well on the grass, but Iwas
very focused for everypoint
and I knewexactlywhat I had
todo to beat her.”
Kvitovabecame the first

Wimbledonchampion touse
thenewly installed gate to the

CentreCourt players’ box,
designed to eradicate the
precariousvictory climbover
the television commentary
box inauguratedbyPatCash
in 1987. “Itmeans everything,
definitely,” she said. “It’s
Wimbledon, tennis here is
tennishistory and theCentre
Court is always great to play
on. I feel really at home.’
The24-year-oldCzechwill

rise toNo 4 in theWTAworld
rankings, twoplaces short of
herhighest position attained
late in 2011 after her first
Wimbledon triumph.With
thepresentworldnumbers 1
and2, SerenaWilliams andLi
Na, approaching their 33rd
birthdays,manybelieve a
continuationofKvitova’s title
winning-formwill earnher
top spot.
“Of coursebeing theworld

No 1means a lot to everyone
but I’m just glad that I have
this secondGrandSlam title,”
saidKvitova. “Wewill see
what the future brings.”
Bouchard,whomade

historybybecoming the first
Canadian to reachaGrand
Slam final and leaveswith
£880,000,hasnowpromised
herself a short break from
tennis.
“I think it’s a tough road to

try to becomeas goodas I
want to be,” she said. “I’mnot
going towin every single time
and thiswas a good
experience forme;my first
Slam final.”

Barry Flatman
AT WIMBLEDON

Marching on: Martin Demichelis, left, and Javier Mascherano celebrate Argentina’s 1-0 win over Belgium in their World Cup quarter-final clash. Gonzalo Higuain scored the winner after eight minutes

THEtensionsbetween former
Englandcricket captainsAndrew
StraussandKevinPietersen
resurfacedyesterdaywhen the
formerwasheard to refer to the
latter inderogatory fashionwhile
commentatingon theLord’s
bicentenarycelebrationmatch.
Strausswasworking forSky

Sports,whichwasbroadcasting the
gamebetween theMCCandtheRest
of theWorld, forwhomPietersen

wasplaying.Skyhadcut toa
commercialbreak in this
countryand itwas then that
Strauss,believing thathewas
off-air, calledPietersena
“c***” inanaside to
co-commentatorNick
Knight.Those
watchingvia the
FoxSports app in
Australia
continued to
receive the full
feedof sound
andpictures.
Whenhe

returned to thecommentary
boxatLord’s later in theday
Strauss toldviewers: “I
apologiseunreservedly,
particularly toKevin

Pietersen. I ammortified
andprofusely sorry.”
SkySports issueda
statement, saying:
“Earlier comments
weremadeduring

abreak inplaywhichwereheard
overseas.Weapologise for the
languageused.”
Theenmitybetween the two,who

played82Tests togetherbetween
2005and2012,began twoyears ago
whenPietersenwasdropped for
sending textmessages toSouth
Africaplayers inwhichhe referred to
hiscaptain (jokingly,he insisted) as a
“doos”,anAfrikaansword just as
derogatoryas thatusedbyStrauss.
Pietersenwas immediatelydropped
fromtheEngland team, then in the
middleof a seriesagainst South
Africa,anddidnot returnuntil three

months laterwhenheapologised for
hisconduct.
Earlier this summer,Paul

Downton, themanagingdirector of
Englandcricket, apologisedover
remarks suggestingPietersen sought
the terminationofhis central
contract andquestionedhis attitude
on lastwinter’sAshes tour,which
England lost 5-0.
AtLord’sBrettLee,playing for

MCC,bowledabeamerat compatriot
ShaneWarne,breakinghishand.

PETER POWELL

SimonWilde
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT
AT LORD’S
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THERE is a world of difference
between a one-man band and
a great soloist backed by an
orchestra. It took Argentina
perhaps too long to discover it
but now they have and with
theco-operation and spirit of a
true ensemble they outlasted
Belgium—only just, in the end
— in an intense and gripping
quarter-final in the steep-
banked coliseum of Brasilia’s
EstadioNacional.
Lionel Messi, at times, was

quite brilliant. At others he
was actually fallible. Yet the
point, for Argentina, for once,
was that their fortunes did not
dependwholly on their totem.
Gonzalo Higuain burst, belat-
edly, into the World Cup and
scored the superb single goal
that proved the slender differ-
ence in this game. Argentina
protected the lead he gave
them for 82 minutes of normal
time and a further five of stop-
page time and there was her-
oism in how Martin Dem-
ichelis, Ezequiel Garay, Javier
Mascherano, Pablo Zabaleta
andotherswithstood theaerial
play with which Belgium
pressured them.
It was not all about Messi,

and when he raced onto a
Lucas Biglia pass in the final
moments but failed to beat
Thibault Courtois, it didn’t
matter. Belgium went up the
other end and Romelu Lukaku
turned the ball across goal but
Garay strained sinews to dive
and clear it. Alex Witsel fired
the loose ball over the bar.
Argentina, as much because of
Garay, Higuain and others as
because of Messi, survived —
though the victory came at a
cost, with Angel Di Maria now
a doubt for Wednesday’s
semi-final in Sao Paulo after
limpingoff in the33rdminute.
Messi gilded a platformbuilt

sumptuously for Argentina by
Higuain’s exceptional eighth-
minute finish. The Napoli
striker hadn’t scored for club
or country since mid-March
and at a press conference at
Argentina’s base in Belo Hori-
zonte last week was dolefully
fielding questions about his
goal drought. Alejandro
Sabella, on the eve of this
game,had todefendhis faith in
the player, talking up
Higuain’s “sacrificing [of him-
self] for the good of the team”
and his unheralded knack of
“occupying spaces”. When
managers praise strikers in
that way they always sound
like the lover who is no longer
attracted to apartner butnotes
they have a nice personality.
Noone’s fooled.
Higuain, more than many,

is a No 9 whose selling point is
scoring rather than build-up
play and this was a glorious
reawakening of his art.
Mobility stopshimbeingoneof
his generation’s truly great
attackersbutgethimintoposi-
tion and there are few with so
great a talent for dispatching
ball to net. Accident played its
part in creating Higuain’s
opportunity — but so, inevi-
tably, did Messi, who scurried
back into midfield to help
press Belgium into conceding
possession. He sent the ball
back to Javier Mascherano,
whoreturned it, andMessipir-
ouetted away from two plod-
ding opponents before finding
Di Maria, whose pass forward
took a deflection off Jan Ver-
tonghen and bounced into
Higuain’s path, sitting up for
him perfectly. With consum-
mate technique, Higuain
guided a volley beyond Cour-
tois from the edge of the box:
1-0 and a quarter-final
expectedtobeend-to-endsub-
mitted toArgentiniancontrol.
After only twominutes, ona

counterattack, Messi released
Ezequiel Lavezzi with a pris-
tine pass. He played an even

better ball in the 27th minute,
hitting a pass 40yardswith the
outside of his foot that trav-
elled with the perfect
weighting and painstaking
curved path of the most fault-
less stone at curling. Di Maria
was in but lacked the pace to
stay ahead of Vincent Kom-
pany and when he checked
inside to shoot with his
favoured left foot, Kompany
wasback inposition toblock.
A tweak to his formation by

Sabella was benefiting his
maestro—andHiguain—with
4-2-3-1 allowing Messi to play
higher up the pitch, nearer to
the striker, and with Di Maria
and Lavezzi in closer support.
EnzoPerez,DiMaria’s replace-
ment, slotted into the system
well. Belgium, with a similar
shape,were far less fluid.Marc
Wilmots had Marouane Fel-
laini push up beside Divock
Origi to almostplayas a second
centre-forward—presumably
topressurea revampedArgen-
tine defence, in which Dem-
ichelis replacedFedericoFern-
andez and Jose Maria Basanta
was in for the suspended
Marcelo Rojo. Eden Hazard
was licensed to play more
centrally than in Belgium’s
previous games but, initially, it
all seemed drawing-board
stuff — not until the second
half, when Belgium upped
their game, did Wilmots’
strategies reallydiscomfort the
opposition.
Belgium’s problem, as

throughout the tournament,
was a lack of variation and

cleverness in their passes.
KevinDe Bruynewas certainly
daft to try a long shot after 12
minutes—fromadifficultposi-
tion he blazed hopelessly over
— and crosses looked Bel-
gium’s likeliest route to a goal.
Just before half time, after a
throw-in, De Bruyne centred
and Kevin Mirallas arrived to
power a header close and in
the 60th minute Fellaini
nodded over when he leapt,
with customary ungainly but
dangerous muscularity, to
meetaVertonghencross.
Superior physical power

was the threat to Argentina
and the more the second half
progressed, the more control
they ceded. Exceptional
moments from Messi, such as
the shard of skill in the 38th
minute where he tamed a
driven pass with an exquisite
chested touch before spinning
and winning a free kick 20
yards out (he bent it close, but
highandwide), grewrarer.
Higuain’s tail remained up,

though.Havingworried Cour-
tois with a shot early in the
second period that thudded off
Daniel Van Buyten and flew
just past thepost, he embarked
on a sudden, almost Messi-
esque run, achieving the unu-
sual feat ofmaking a fool out of
Kompany with a nutmeg.
Higuain’scurledshothadCour-
toisbeatenbut struck thebar.
Even Hazard — who sank

his studs into Biglia’s knee and
was perhaps fortunate to only
be booked — joined Belgium’s
power-play. Wilmots ramped
it up by sending on Lukaku for
Origi, then Nacer Chadli for
Hazard then, finally, sending
Van Buyten up front alongside
Lukaku and Fellaini. No Bel-
gian left on the pitch was less
than six feet tall. Brasilia is a
planned city but this was an
impromptu piece of architec-
ture by Wilmots: red-clad
tower blocks everywhere.
There came a sequence of set-
pieces for the Argentinians to
defend; a little raggedly, they
did, and beauty is still alive at
this World Cup. Messi is in the
semi-finals.

Argentina: Romero (Sampdoria) 6, Zabaleta (Man
City) 7, Demichelis (Man City) 7, Garay (Benfica) 8,
Basanta (Monterrey) 6, Biglia (Lazio) 7, Mascherano
(Barcelona) 8, Lavezzi (PSG) 5, Messi (Barcelona) 7,
Di Maria (Real Madrid) 6, Higuain (Napoli) 8. Subs:
Perez (Benfica) 7, 33min for Di Maria, Palacio (Inter
Milan) 71min for Lavezzi, Gago (Boca Juniors)
81min for Higuain

Belgium: Courtois (Chelsea) 7, Alderweireld
(Atletico Madrid) 7, Van Buyten (Bayern) 6, Kom-
pany (Man City) 7, Vertonghen (Tottenham) 6, Fel-
laini (Man Utd) 6, Witsel (Zenit) 6, Mirallas (Everton)
5, De Bruyne (Wolfsburg) 7, Hazard (Chelsea) 5,
Origi (Lille) 5. Lukaku (Chelsea) 60min for Origi,
Mertens (Napoli) 60min for Mirallas, Chadli (Tot-
tenham) 75min for Hazard

REALMadridare increasingly
confidentofmaking theWorld
Cup’s leading scorer so far,
JamesRodriguez, their
principal signingof the
summer.Central tohis
country’s impressive run to
thequarter-finals inBrazil, the
Colombia forwardhas told
Madridhe is open toamove
fromASMonacoand iswaiting
onnegotiationsbetween the
twoclubs.
A£35.6msigning fromFC

Porto last summer,Rodriguez
is expected tocommanda fee
of twice that sumafter scoring
sixandcreating twomoreof
Colombia’sWorldCupgoals.
Sucha figure is easilywithin
reachof aclubwhosurpassed

theirownglobal-record
transfer fee to signGarethBale
for£85mlastAugust.
Rodriguezhas theclean-cut

marketability that theMadrid
president,Florentino
Perez,prizes inhismost
expensiverecruits.
While theColombian’s
ability toplayanywhere
across theattacking line
andhis resilience to the
aggressivemarking
Brazil usedagainst
himonFridayhave
drawninquiries
fromthe
Premier
League’s
leading
clubs, the
striker’spreference is to
play inSpain.
“I’ve said in thepast that

I’d like toplay inSpainone
day,”hesaid. “It is a league
that is good technicallyand
whereyouget a lotof touches
ontheball,which ismystyle.
ThePremierLeague ismaybe
abitphysical at this stage.”
ManchesterUnitedpassed
upthechance to sign
Rodriguezbeforehe

joinedPorto in2010.
MarceloTeixeira,
a formerUnited
scout, said the
club’sSouth
American
scouts
repeatedly

recommendedthatRodriguez
wasbought fromthe
Argentine sideBanfieldbut
“theassessmentof the chief
scoutwashedidnotpossess
theprofile for thePremier
League,basically thathe
couldn’thandle thepace”.
Madridarealsoworkingon

the transferofRodriguez’s
clubandcountry teammate,
RadamelFalcao.Personal
termshavebeenagreedwith
thestriker,whomissed the
WorldCupafter surgeryonhis
left anterior cruciate ligament.
Madrid’smedicaldepartment
firstwant toconfirmthat the
surgerywas successful.
Perezwithdrewinterest in

Luis Suarezafter theUruguay
striker receiveda four-month
ban fromfootball forbiting
GiorgioChiellini. Barcelona

willnowsignEngland’splayer
of theyear andare confident
Liverpoolwill accepta£59.4m
offer thisweek.
WhileBarcelona initially

proposed includingAlexis
Sanchez in thedeal, Liverpool
askedthat theChile attacking
midfielderbe removed from

talksafter it becameclearhe
preferred tomoveelsewhere.
Arsenal are confidentSanchez
will sign for themonce the
Suarez transfer is completed,
and theLondonclubhavealso
agreedadealwithNewcastle
United forMathieuDebuchy,
theFrance right-back.

REAL MADRID HERO DI STEFANO
‘CRITICAL’ AFTER HEART ATTACK
ALFREDO DI STEFANO, arguably one
of the best footballers of all time, is in
intensive care after suffering a serious
heart attack. He was 88 on Friday. The
manwho inspired Real Madrid to five
consecutive European Cup triumphs took ill
in a restaurant before being transferred to Gregorio Maranon
hospital in Madrid. Real Madrid spokeswomanMarta
Santisteban said Di Stefano, inset, was in ‘critical, serious’
condition. Di Stefano’s heart had stopped beating and he had
stopped breathing, butmedicsmanaged to resuscitate him
after 18minutes. Di Stefano, who was born in Argentina, for
whomhe won six caps, became a naturalised Spaniard,
playing 31 times for his adopted country. He alsomade four
appearances for Colombia. The double European footballer of
the year is Real Madrid’s second-highest scorer, hitting 216
goals in 282 league games between 1953 and 1964.

MOURINHO: SILVA IS BRAZIL’S BIGGEST LOSS
JOSEMOURINHO believes the suspension of Brazil’s captain
Thiago Silva will be a greater loss for Brazil than the injured
Neymar. The Chelseamanager said: ‘Brazil need Neymar
because he is an individual player that can win one against
ones, score a goal. He is also fantastic in his service for the
set-pieces. But Thiago Silva in this moment is somore
important than Neymar in the team.’ Mourinho said that
Brazil’s game is based on ‘defensive structure and defensive
organisation’ and Silva ‘gives great stability to the team’.

CLUBS LINE UP TO TAKE CAMPBELL ON LOAN
EVERTON, Southampton, Newcastle andWest Ham are
among the clubs believed to be keen to take Arsenal’s Costa
Rica forward Joel Campbell on loan. The 22-year-old, who
has had three loan spells since signing for Arsenal in 2011 —
at Lorient, Real Betis and Olympiakos — has impressed at the
World Cup butmay not have done enough to convince
Gunnersmanager ArsèneWenger to keep him at the club for
the start of the new Premier League season nextmonth.

SOLSKJAER FEARS MEDEL DEPARTURE
CARDIFF CITYmanager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer has revealed
the club have received offers for their Chile
internationalmidfielder Gary Medel,
inset. The 26-year-old was
outstanding in defence in Chile’s
World Cup campaign. Solskjaer
said: ‘He’s shown in theWorld Cup
how good a player he us, so we'll
see what will happen.’ Medel was
Cardiff’s record signing when he
joined from Spanish side Sevilla for
£11m in August 2013. He is likely to join
an exodus from relegated Cardiff which will include the
defender Steven Caulker and forward Fraizer Campbell.

NIGERIA FACE SUSPENSION
NIGERIA could be suspended by Fifa after a court ordered the
sacking of the country’s football association and the
appointment of a new administrator to run the game.
Nigeria’s government has been set a deadline of Tuesday to
restore the leadership of the Nigerian Football Federation to
their position or the country could be suspended from playing
in international competitions.

FIFA URGED TO DONATE PROFITS TO POOR
FIFA, Football’s governing body, should set an example to the
world by giving 10% ofWorld Cup profits to the poor, a
Venezuelan legislator said yesterday. Fifa could earn about
£2.6bn in revenue through the sale of TV andmarketing
rights from the Brazil tournament.

HAZARD GOES TO GERMANY ON LOAN
CHELSEA’S Thorgan Hazard, the
21-year-old younger brother of Eden, has
joined German side Borussia
Monchengladbach on a season-long
loan. Themidfielder, inset, who
joined Chelsea from the French
club Lens in 2012, scored 16
goals in 48 games on loan at
ZulteWaregem in his native
Belgium last season. Hazard,
who has yet to play for Chelsea,
was named the best player in the
Belgian league in 2013.

Oliver Kay
AT ESTADIO NACIONAL

BELGIUM

#ThingsTimHowardCouldSave

Everton goalkeeper Tim Howard became a Twitter sensation
last week when hemade a record-breaking 15 saves in the
United States’ 2-1 defeat by Belgium. Suggestions for things
Howard could save ranged from Private Ryan, the Titanic ,
Luis Suarez from himself and Justin Bieber being born. Even
President Obama joked he wouldmake Howard the next
secretary of defence (or defense if you’re American)

ONEBYone, thebiggest
names inworld football have
been slipping away. Zlatan
Ibrahimovic, FranckRibéry
andRadamel Falcaodidnot
make it in the first place, but
over the past fewweekswe
have seenCristianoRonaldo,
Andreas Iniesta, Andrea Pirlo,
YayaToure andWayne
Rooneymake inglorious early
exits, followedbyLuis Suarez
indisgrace, JamesRodriguez
in tears and, saddest of all,
Neymaron a stretcher.
By the timekick-off came

around inBrasilia yesterday
afternoon, it has begun to feel
as if LionelMessiwas the last
superstar standing at this
WorldCup. Itwasnot quite
the case, notwhenGermany’s
teamofmany talentswere
already in the semi-final,with
theHollandofArjenRobben
andRobin vanPersie striving
to join them last night, but
Messiwas perhaps the one
remaining individualwho
couldbe said todefine and at
times transcenda team.
Without even comingclose

tohis unplayable best,Messi
dominated thisWorldCup
quarter-final, even if by the
secondhalf Belgiumseemed
more troubledby the thought
ofwhat hemightdo thanwhat
he actually diddo.
Itwasnot on the same level

0ARGENTINA
Higuain8

Alexis:
Arsenal are

hopeful Chile
star will sign

Real chase good guy Rodriguez

Jonathan Northcroft
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

Romero 4-2-3-1

Higuain

BasantaZabaleta Demichelis Garay

Biglia

Di Maria
Messi

Lavezzi
Mascherano

Courtois

Kompany
Vertonghen Alderweireld

Origi

Fellaini
De Bruyne Mirallas

Witsel

Hazard

Van Buyten

4-2-3-1

ARGENTINA KEEP

Duncan Castles
IN FORTALEZA

Star performer keeps delivering
in big games — but this time
it wasn’t just a one-man show

Eight players from the
Premier League started for
Belgium (six) and Argentina
(two) last night, an
indication of the league’s
influence at this World Cup.
There were 43 players in the
countries who reached the
last eight who ply their trade
in England’s top tier, more
than 23% of the total.

Where the quarter-finalists play
Premier League 43
Bundesliga (Germany) 25
Serie A (Italy) 23
La Liga (Spain) 15
Ligue 1 (France) 15
Eredivise (Holland) 11
Primeira Liga (Portugal) 7
The remaining 45 players
were shared between 13
other leagues

1

ERIC GAILLARD

Little master: Lionel Messi is fouled by Marouane Fellaini at the end of another of his mazy runs,

Magnificent Messi bewitches

HASHTAG OF THE WEEK

World Cup
Shorts

David Luiz leads the way
David Luiz's man-of-the-match
performance in Brazil's 2-1 win against
Colombia should consolidate his
position as Fifa's current player of
the tournament, based on the
Castrol Index analysis of players'
performances, when the statistics are
updated today. He went into the quarter-finals
just ahead of Colombia's James Rodriguez.
Argentina's Lionel Messi is in 11th place, bizarrely below
Johan Djourou of Switzerland in ninth. England’s top player
is Gary Cahill in 98th place. Wayne Rooney is 150th.

David Luiz, inset (Defender)

James Rodriguez (Midfielder)

Karim Benzema (Forward)

Arjen Robben (Forward)

Jan Vertonghen (Defender)

Neymar (Forward)

Thiago Silva (Defender)

Ivan Perisic (Midfielder)

Johan Djourou (Defender)

Thomas Müller (Forward)

9.79
9.74
9.70
9.66
9.62
9.59
9.56
9.53
9.50
9.48

ENGLAND TOP
OF LEAGUES

Star man: Gonzalo Higuain
(Argentina)
Yellow cards: Argentina: Biglia

Belgium: Hazard, Alderweireld
Referee: N Rizzoli (Italy)
Attendance: 68,551

Spain bound: Rodriguez could soon become a Real Madrid player
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BARCELONAexpect to
announce thesigningofLuis
Suarez fromLiverpoolwithin
threedaysand theyare
working furiouslybehind the
scenes in support of the
UruguayFootball Federation’s
appeal to reduce the
four-monthban imposedon
himbyFifa forbiting Italy’s
GiorgioChiellini during the
WorldCup.
Suarez is prevented from

playingany football until late
Octoberunder theban, and
Barca,uncertainover
Neymar’s fitness for the start
of thedomestic season,want
tohaveasmanymembersof
whatwill bebilled thebest
forward line in theworld in
actionas soonaspossible.
Catalan television reported

yesterday thatBarçabelieve
Liverpoolhaveaccepted in
principle a feeof€79m(about
£62.5m) for theUruguayan,or
less if theChile strikerAlexis
Sanchezcanbepersuaded to
swap theNouCampfor
Anfield.
Suarez,27, is reported to

haveaccepteda five-year
contractonan initial salary
lower thanhis£200,000-
a-weekLiverpooldeal. That
wouldplacehimbeneath
LionelMessi,Neymarand
Andres Iniestaon the
Barcelonascale.Newhead
coachLuisEnrique
nonetheless seesSuarez as the
totemfor a rejuvenated side.
He is earmarked to

spearheadanall-South
Americanattackand
complementMessi. Though
Suarezhas encouraged
Barcelona’s interest andhis
wife, Sofia,has family in the
city, the challengeof
establishinghimself as the
centre-forward todefinean
epochat theNouCamp is a
dauntingone.
In thepast sixyears,Thierry

Henry,Zlatan Ibrahimovic and
DavidVillahaveall gone in and
outofBarçawithvarious
degreesof success.
Ibrahimovicarrivedat a cost of
more than€60m(about
£47.5m)and left 12months
latercomplaining that “the
teamwasadapted foroneguy,
Messi, and Iwas sacrificed”.
UnderLuisEnrique, the

thirdcoachappointedby
BarcelonasincePepGuardiola
left the club in 2012,Messiwill
retainhis senior status and is
likely tocaptain the side
frequently,nowthatCarles
Puyol, theveterandefender,
andVictorValdes, the
long-servinggoalkeeper,have
departed.
MidfielderXavi, the

vice-captain toPuyol last
season, is also consideringa
possiblemoveaway fromthe
clubhehas representedall his
careerandwithCescFabregas,
once identifiedasXavi’s
natural successor,nowat
Chelsea,LuisEnrique
envisages significant tactical
alterations towhathasbeena
widelyadmiredbut
increasinglypredictable
playingstyle.
Messi, thebestpasser at the

club,will beencouraged to
takeupdeeperpositions, to
assumesomeresponsibility for
creationandorganisationof

the team.Neymar,whomade
a largely successfulmove to
Europeanclub football after
joiningBarcelona last summer,
is expected toprogress,
althoughtheclub fear that the
fracturedvertebrahe suffered
onFridayplaying forBrazil
againstColombiawill impact
onhispre-season.The
player’s recovery time is
estimatedat sixweeks.
Betweenthem,Messi,

SuarezandNeymarscored97
goals last season.Each
enduredan interrupted
campaign.Suarezwas serving
theremainderof aFootball
Associationban imposed for
bitingChelsea’sBranislav
Ivanovic,buthe still finished
leadingscorer in thePremier
League.Messi andNeymar
wereout for significant
periodswith injury.
Alexis Sanchez, theChile

striker, andPedroRodriguez,
theSpainwinger, contributed
regulargoals forBarcelona,
but the express requestof Luis
Enriquewhenhe tookover
was tohire anestablished
leaderof the the forward line,
aprovengoalscorer.
HenamedSuarez, andwas

pushing forhis recruitment

wellbefore theChiellini
controversymadeadeparture
fromLiverpool likelier.
QualmsaboutSuarez’s

regularmisdemeanourshave
notputBarcelonaoff. The
club’s sportingdirector,
AndoniZubizarreta,praised
Suarez’s“character and
humility” for apologising for
thebite onChiellini.
Puyol,who isnowon

Zubizarreta’s staff, said:
“Suarez is agreat striker. I
haveplayedagainsthimand
he is veryhard tomark.Like
all thenamesbeing linked to
Barça, it’s anexcitingone.”
Barcelonahavebeenbusy

already this summerafter their
mostdisappointingcampaign
for sixyears.Theywonno
trophywhileRealMadrid
pickeduptheChampions
LeagueandbeatBarcelona in
theCopadelRey final.
Croatiamidfielder Ivan

Rakitic and twogoalkeepers,
theGerman,Marc-AndreTer
Stegen,22, and theChilean
ClaudioBravo,31, have
alreadysigned forBarcelona
this summer.
LuisEnriquewill take the

squad toStGeorge’sPark for
someof theirpre-seasonand
hopes thatbymid-August,
Neymarwill be fit to trainwith
Messi andSuarez, and that the
Uruguayan’sbanwill by then
bereduced.

Money talks: Luis Suarez is ready to sign for Barcelona

asDiegoMaradona’s virtuoso
displayand two stunning
goals theprevious time that
ArgentinaplayedBelgium, in
the 1986 semi-final , but
Messi’s first-half showwasa
wonderful exhibition of
slalomruns, pirouettes,
body-swerves, slide-rule
passes and the unbridled
senseof freedom thathas not
always comenaturally in the
albicelesteof his country.
Therewas amoment in the

first half that summedup
Messi’s afternoon.Receiving
theball inwhat looked like an
impossibly tight spacenear
the edge of theBelgium
penalty area, hewriggled
awayand,witha successionof
almost imperceptible
movements,workedhimself
away fromMarouaneFellaini,
whowashacking at hisheels.
Fellaini, somewhere between

humiliationand frustration,
respondedwith apetulant
kick that impededMessi’s
progress at the expenseof a
freekick, fromwhich the
Argentina forwardvery
nearly scored.
TheBrazilians in the crowd

whistled and jeeredMessi’s
contribution, chanting the
nameofNeymar, their
strickenhero.Neymarhas
enhancedhis reputation at
thisWorldCupas aplayer of
enormous ability and
potential, but the 22-year-old
cannot claim tobe close to
level of his Barcelona
teammateor indeed the level
atwhichMessiwas
performing at the sameage.
Then therewas Eden

Hazard. InBrazil, indeed for
the finalmonths of this season
atChelsea, he has succeeded
only inunderlining thepoint

that JoseMourinhomade last
summer in saying that hehad
yet tomake the jump from
“top talent” to “topplayer”.
Hazard,wearing theBelgium
No 10 shirt,was such a
disappointment that hewas
asked tomakeway forNacer
Chadli to assist his team’s
search for an equaliser.
Belgium looked toHazard

for inspiration.Being
deployedon the left-hand
side, in a teamnot equipped to
dominate, didnot helphim,
buthis contributionwas poor.
Messi showedhow itwas
done.Every touch andevery
movement showedmaturity,
intelligence, creative purpose
and stunning technique.
That iswhatArgentina’s

next opponentswill have to
dealwith in Sao Pauloon
Wednesday. EvenwhenMessi
is not at his best, or at hismost

involved,he spreads fear and
panic through the opposition.
Theyaredrawn tohim in
numbers, asKevinDeBruyne
andFellainiwere before
GonzaloHiguain’s goal, and
thenhehas the ability and the
vision to switch theplay and
leave themstretched and
undermannedelsewhere.
It helpswhenhis

teammates stepup to the
plate, asHiguaindid
yesterday, and itmakes a
change from theusual
narrative aboutArgentina
being aone-man team.
Against Belgiumheperformed
well, but hedidnot have to
drag them through
single-handedlybecause the
support actsweregood.As
Alex Sabella, the coach, said
onFriday: “Four years ago
Messiwas criticised.Now the
samepeople saywedependon

him toogreatly. It’s not easy.”
Argentina’sWorldCup-
winners in 1986werenot a
one-man team.Neither is
Messi’s team in 2014, even if
there are obvious parallels.
What is certain is that

Messi,more thanany

individual remaining in this
tournament, demands
respect, awe anda sense of
fear in the opposition. That
alonecan take a teama long
way.When it is accompanied
bya teamethic, it is somuch
thebetter.

THEIR DREAMS ALIVE

Now Catalan giants work with
Uruguay to reduce the striker’s
suspension, says Ian Hawkey

THANASSIS STAVRAKIS

Barcelona close
on Suarez deal

CARL RECINE

watched by Belgium defenders Toby Alderweireld and Daniel Van Buyten, right. A goal from the Napoli striker Gonzalo Higuain saw Argentina go through to the semi-finals with a 1-0 victory in Brasilia

Belgium with world-class performance

Gonzalo Higuain ended a run of 528minutes without a goal for
Argentina with the winner against Belgium, above. It was the first
time Argentina had won their first fivematches of aWorld Cup.

HE IS HARD TO
MARK. LIKE ALL
THE NAMES BEING
LINKED TO US, IT’S
AN EXCITING ONE

HIGUAIN ENDS GOAL DROUGHT

World Cup 2014: knockout phase
Round of 16

Sun July 13, Rio de Janeiro
BBC1 and ITV, kick-off 8pm

France 2 V Nigeria 0v

Brazil beat Chile
on penalties

Brazil 1 V Chile 1v

Colombia 2 V Uruguay 0v

Germany 2 V Algeria 1v

Argentina 1 V Switzerland 0v

Costa Rica 1 V Greece 1v

Belgium 2 V USA 1v

Holland 2 V Mexico 1v

Tuesday July 8, Belo Horizonte,
BBC1 and ITV1 8.30pm, kick-off 9pm

Wednesday July 9, Sao Paulo,
BBC1 and ITV1 8pm, kick-off 9pm

Round of 16
Quarter-finals Quarter-finals

Semi-finals

The final

Semi-finals

Playoff for third place
Sat July 12, Brasilia, ITV, ko 9pm

Brazil 2 V Colombia 1v

vBrazil V Germanyv

vFrance 0 V Germany 1v

Costa Rica beat
Greece on penalties

Argentina 1 V Belgium 0v

Holland V Costa Ricav

Argentina Vv
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BIGWIN,
MASSIVE
LOSSHEHASnoreputation for

laissez-faire. Inhisnative
Spain,whereCarlosVelasco
Carballohasbeenrising in the
senior refereeinghierarchy
over thepastdecade,he is
generallyconsidered firm,
fussyandrather readier than
most to reach forhis cards.
Shortlybeforeheading to
Brazilhewas assigneda
peppery localderby,Levante
versusValencia.He issued
ninecautionsandonered
card.
Moreoften thannot in the

years sinceVelascoCarballo
gainedhis international stripes
hehas finished the season
rankedamong the least
permissiveofficials inSpanish
domestic football, in termsof
cardspermatch. Inhis
breakthroughseason, 2011-12,
he issuedmoreonaverage
thananyother referee in the
PrimeraDivision.
Want toputa face to the

name?VelascoCarballo is the

fellowwhosent offBayern
Munich’sBastian
SchweinsteigeratOldTrafford
lastApril.Onhismost senior
internationaloutingbefore
Friday’sWorldCup
quarter-final inFortaleza,he
officiated theopeningmatchof
Euro2012,dismissingone
GreekandonePole.
The43-year-old, from

Madrid, left adifferent sortof
autographontheBrazil-
Colombiamatch.Hewhistled
54 fouls, onecriteriaonwhich
thematchratedas thedirtiest
of the first 58matchesplayed
in thisWorldCup.
He issuedonly fouryellow

cards, all of themwell past the
hourof a contest ofgrowing
aggressionandparticular
targetingofcertain individuals
foroftenbrutalmarking:
JamesRodriguez,ofColombia,
wasone,Brazil’sNeymar the
other.The latter spent the
nightat SaoCarloshospital,
wherea fracturedvertebra

wasdiagnosed, the
consequenceof thekneeof
JuanCamiloZuniga thudding
intohis back.
Zunigaescapedayellow

card for theoffence, and
VelascoCarballonowfinds
himselfblamed for the absence
of thehostnation’sbrightest
star.TheSpaniard is the supine
sheriffwith the tarnished
badge,whoblithelyallowed
Neymar tobe“hunteddown”,
asBrazil’s coach,LuizFelipe
Scolari,put it.
RadamelFalcao, the

Colombianstrikerwhomissed
the tournamentbecauseof
injury,watchedhis colleagues
ina stateof exasperation,
making this observationon
socialmedia: “Theymust
remember tocall a referee for
thenextmatch. Ididn’t see
one in thatgame
”Scolarihasbeen talking

plentyabout referees since the
tournamentbegan,
particularly since the Japanese
official,YuichiNishimura,
whooversawtheopening
fixture,Brazil’s 3-1winover
Croatia, awardedapenalty to
Brazil that attractedagreat
dealof criticism.Scolari spoke
longand loudabout the
dangersof aparanoia among
referees that theywouldbe
accusedof favouring thehosts.
His rhetoric abouthis

players’ approach in the
knockout stageurged themto
bewareofbeing“toonice, too
welcoming” toopponents.He
wantedhisplayers to toughen
upandreferees toeaseup.
JosePekerman, the

Colombiaheadcoach, exited
the tournamentwithaword
aboutrefereeing, just as the
majorityofeliminated
managershavedoneover the
courseof thepastweek.
MiguelHerrera, ofMexico,

railedagainst leniency: “You
bookArjenRobben fordiving
onceandhe isdiscouraged
fromdoing it again—youdon’t
andhecarries on.”
Pekermanwasmore

measured:“It is hard to referee
games like that,”he saidafter
Colombia’sdefeat. “The
challenges forofficials go
beyondthestandard,
everydaybalancebetween
being incognitoand
authoritative.
Tournamentsdevelopa

momentumandthecharacter
ofBrazil 2014hasbeen largely
positive.Referees arebriefed
topromote that andmany
knowthat their candidacy to
stand in semi-finals andeven
the final is advancedby
contributing toacompelling
spectacle.Thedanger is that an
attitudeof laissez-faire
becomesapathology.

Matt Dickinson

Praying for Neymar: Marcelo, the Brazilian defender, calls for assistance as his team’s star striker

Late on Friday inside
the sweaty Estadio
Castelao, David Luiz
was explaining how
the Brazil players
were going to ask

God for Neymar’s swift
recovery in the hope that the
striker would return for their
World Cup semi-final against
Germany. “We are very wor-
ried but if we pray for him,
hopefully he can still be on the
pi tch,” the defender
explained.
It was at that moment that

someone glanced at their
phone, saw the breaking news
and shouted out that Neymar
had been ruled out of the tour-
nament with a fractured
vertebra. Luiz lookedshocked,
then tearful. “I’m speechless,”
hesaid,dabbingathis eye.
In that moment, pray for

Neymar became play for
Neymar. “Now he is out it
would be great if we couldwin
it and celebrate with him,”
Luiz said. By the following
morning, “Joguem Por Ele”
[play forhim]was theheadline
on the front page of Lance! and
“do it for Neymar” had
become the mantra across the
hostcountry.
Brazil’s World Cup cam-

paign has already been per-
haps the most tearful and
overtly emotional in history
and now it has become even
more highly strung as they try
to win on home soil without
their talismanic forward. The
hosts have not lacked motiva-
tion and now have another
cause to fight for as they cope
with the heavy blow that their
most creative player has been
kickedoutof the tournament.
The news, of course, is sad-

dest for Neymar himself. Only
a few days ago, he had smiled
through a media conference.
“I have dreamt for 12 years of
the chance to play in a World
Cup for Brazil and now that I
am, why should I be afraid
instead of enjoying it,” he said,
when asked how he was
coping, at 22, with carrying
thehopesof 200mpeople.
He had played like he was

enjoying himself, his team’s
top scorer, their most flam-
boyant forward. Others might

have buckled but Neymar was
revelling inhismoment, imag-
ining that this was his time to
follow Ronaldo, his boyhood
idol, as aworld champion.
The tears that he shed as he

was carried off will not have
been eased by the fans who
gathered outside the hospital
on Friday night or the mes-
sages of support from team-
mates, opponents, sports stars
from LeBron James to Usain
Bolt, the Brazilian supermodel
Gisele and his country’s presi-
dent, Dilma Rousseff, who
tweeted her best wishes as a
country tried to gauge the
extent of the damage to their
chances of winning a sixth
world title.
There is an argument that

losing Thiago Silva, the cap-
tain, to suspension for a silly
booking is more problematic
given Brazil’s reliance on his
thriving defensive partnership
with Luiz. Both centre-halves
excelled, and scored, in the 2-1
quarter-final victory over
Colombia and Jose Mourinho,
in his column for Yahoo, yes-
terday claimed that Silva is the
greater loss because it will
expose a vulnerability in
defence.
It is Neymar’s absence,

though, which is the national
preoccupation, especially
because of the way the injury
was inflicted by the knee of
Juan Camilo Zuniga. The
Colombian was berated in the
Brazilian media for thuggery
but the Brazil players were
more sanguine, rightly so
given their ownroughingupof
James Rodriguez in a game
which contained the most

fouls, 54, of any game in this
World Cup, 31 of them by the
hosts. “I know Zuniga from
Serie A and he does not have
any nastiness in him,” Silva
said, effectively suggesting the
challenge was clumsy rather
than malicious. “What he
did, I think,was rash.”
Brazi l ’s

approach on a wildly intense
occasion had been no less
bruising and for those sniffily
lamenting the lack of art from
the hosts, the bad news is that
they will almost certainly try
to make up for Neymar’s
absence with more in-your-
face harassing, and a little of
the nastiness, which Scolari
had clearly ordered in For-
taleza, after saying that his side
had been “too nice, too cor-
dial” inprevious games.
Scolari has a choice of intro-

ducing Willian, and putting
Oscar in the middle, or he
could be cautious and recall
LuisGustavo inmidfieldalong-
side Fernandinho and
Paulinho,but thatwouldneces-
sitate a change of formation to
4-3-3. Either way, Brazil will
be even more reliant on the
physical power and the fero-
cious spirit which, whatever
anyoneelse thinks, thrilled the
crowdinFortalezaonanexhil-
aratingoccasion.
Whatever Scolari opts for,

Brazil aremuchweaker for the
absence of Neymar, a player
capable of the unexpected,
which could be a necessary
strengthagainst ateamaseffec-
tive as Germany and a goal-
keeper as assured as Manuel
Neuer. Some inBrazil sought to
find solace in history, and the
Selecao winning the World
Cup in 1962 without the
injured Pele, but that side
boasted Garrincha and Didi
and champions from 1958.
Although Hulk had his best

game of the tournament
against Colombia, there is no
onewhocanconjure the“hap-
piness and magic” which Luiz
cited as Neymar’s greatest
strengths.
“Brazil will suffer a lot

because of losing him,” Luiz
said, though as Neymar
embarks on a six-week
recovery, the talk was already
about using his absence as
fresh inspiration. Playing, and
winning, for Neymar. “This
moment could mark the start

of a revolution for us,” Silva
said. “We have proposed to
win theWorldCup forNeymar
because of the injury he suf-
fered. This could unite us, it
could make us more deter-
minedtowin.”
The captain talked of Dante

being a ready replacement
against Germany, and either
Willian or Bernard stepping
into the attack. “This is the
moment to show the strength
of the squad,” he said. Fred
added that Neymar “will con-

tinue to be our playmaker, and
will remain the soul of our
team” but there is a point
when all this emotion cannot
make up for the loss of your
bestplayers.
The cold reality is that Brazil

have lost their best attacker
and their captain, tipping the
odds strongly in favour of Ger-
many in Belo Horizonte. It
promises to be emotional once
more for the host nation but,
this time, the chances are that
theywill be tears ofdefeat.

Mellow yellow: referee Carlos Velasco Carballo has been criticised

Coach cries
foul at referee

FABRICE COFFRINI

Under-fire official finds himself
at the centre of unwanted
attention, writes Ian Hawkey

THE HOSTS HAVE
NOT LACKED
MOTIVATION. NOW
THEY HAVE MORE
REASON TO FIGHT

A nation panics after losing its
best player, but now all the talk
is about winning for Neymar

Your best holiday ever?
Try your newsagent

THESUNDAYTIMESTRAVELMAGAZINE.AUGUSTISSUEINNEWSAGENTSNOW

ON
SALE
NOW

2014 10 reds*

2010 17 reds

2006 28 reds

2002 17 reds

1998 22 reds

1994 15 reds

Seeing red

Games per card 5.8

3.8

2.3

3.8

2.9

3.5
* Before yesterday's games Anxious Brazilians

flocked to the hospital
in Forteleza, below
right, where the
stricken Neymar,
right, was taken
after the game. He
later returned to
team camp in an
ambulance. As soon
as the injury became
clear, local media
mocked up an x-ray,
left, showing the
damaged area

STATE OF NATIONAL EMERGENCY
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One Colombian newspaper, far right, described the
Spanish referee as ‘a son of a bitch’, while Correio
summed up the feelings of many Brazillians with
the headline: ‘A cry of joy and one of despair’

HOW BRAZILIAN AND COLOMBIAN PRESS REACTED

Graeme Souness
PLAYED IN THREE WORLD CUPS

BEFORE the start Steven
Gerrard told The Sunday
Timeshis ambition for this
WorldCup. “I’d love nothing
better than for it to be
different [this time], to come
back to the country ona big
flight that’s beenarranged for
us. Crowdsof people . . . our
headsheldhigh,”he said.
Givenhis country’s

previous tournament
miseries,we could
understand that simply
making thepublic feel
goodwas enoughof a target
for anEngland captain. But
noGermanwould think
thatway. Their project to
create a new type of
Nationalmannschaftbegan
withan imagemakeover and
pleasing the gallery.Yet
quickly it reverted to
something traditional—
Germany’spursuit of titles.
JürgenKlinsmann,who

began theproject, is now
beingbright-eyedand
inspirationalwith theUSA.
Longagohe left JoachimLöw
to legitimise,with a
tournamentwin, the
revolution theybeganwhen
LöwwasKlinsmann’sNo2 at
Germany’shomeWorldCup
in 2006.
Löw,whomight be

mistaken forBryan Ferry,
now looks a slave to love—the
passionof his nation for
international honours.Hewas
oncebright-eyed butnow
wears a fixedgaze.At
full-timeofGermany’s
quarter-finalwinover France
OliverBierhoff dishedout
bearhugs andbackslaps but
Löwhardly smiled and just
chewedgum.
Hewas criticised in the

build-up toGermany’s toiling
round-of-16winover
Algeria.Hewas criticised
whenhe selectedhis squad—
toomany injuredand
out-of-formplayers in it,
pundits said. Evenbefore that,
“Löw’s letzte chance”was a
favouriteheadline forGerman
articles assessing this
tournament and their coach.
“Inour last fourWorld

Cupswe’ve reached the
semi-finals. That is a good
achievement.Wenowneed to
take the extra step,”was
Löw’sverdict on a last-four
meetingwithBrazil.
Hemeansnothing but

business and thatmaybegood
forhis team.AtEuro 2012 and
the 2010WorldCup they
perishedagainst stylish

passing sides— Italy andSpain
—while sticking to expansive
principles. In Friday’s
triumphover theFrench
therewas adifferent
emphasis: Löwwent for safety
and simplicity by returning
PhilippLahm to right-back,
forgoing a falsenine and
fielding aproper striker,
MiroslavKlose. The focuswas
oncontainment, control and
counterattack.
Theoutcomewas far from

Germany’smost entertaining
performanceof the
2006-and-beyondera but it
wasone of their best. The
discipline, the set-piece goal
and the assureddismantling of
prettier opponentswere
vintage. If Löwcankeep
drawingonclassicGerman
tenets but using the classy
ball-players “newGermany”
arebuilt round, the sequence
ofnearmissesmight come to
anend. It’s Low’s “letzte
chance”becausehis
involvementhas brought the
team“only” three semi-finals

(Euro 2012 and the 2006 and
2010WorldCups) andone
runners-upplace (at Euro
2008).
Cheeringairport crowdsdo

not await you if you are
Germanyand return
trophyless, nomatter how
well youhaveplayed.
Thegeneration of players

Löwkeeps faith in are still not
oldbut they’renowvery
experienced (five inhis squad
havemore than 100 caps) and
havehurt toheal. Lahm,
Klose, Bastian Schweinsteiger
andLukas Podolskiwere on
thepitch forGermany’s
heartbreakgames in 2006,
2008, 2010 and2012. Per
Mertesackermissed their
Euro 2012 semi-final but
featured in the other defeats.
MesutOzil, JeromeBoateng,
SamiKhedira, ToniKroos and

ManuelNeuerwere part of the
2010 and2012 traumas. It does
not appear that anything
would inhibitNeuer, though.
His one-handedparry from
KarimBenzema in stoppage
timeagainst theFrenchwas
inimitable, showing absolute
confidence, ramrod strength
ofwrist and armandperfect
readingof theball’s
flight-path.Neuer’s regular
“sweeper-keeper” forays
outsidehis boxdemonstrate
someof those qualities.
InNeuer canbe founda

Peter Schmeichel-like
presence anddesire to
dominate from the
furthest-backposition on the
field.Writing elsewhereon
thesepages, PatrickVieira
callsNeuer “thebest by far”of
thisWorldCup’s goalkeepers.
It’s remarkable, and

perhaps a sign ofGerman
expectation, that only last
yearNeuerwas booed
persistently byhis own
supporters after amistake in a
4-1 qualifyingvictoryover
Kazakhstan.
The likes of Lahmand

Schweinsteigerwill be crucial
toGermanchances of
withstanding the giddying,
partisan intensityproduced
whenBrazil are playing—
BeloHorizonte’s Estadio
Mineirao, venue for the
semi-final, reached a truly
head-numbingpitchwhen
BrazilmetChile there in the
roundof 16.
Germany, though, are

conscious of the onusBrazil
themselveswill feel,
especiallywithout their
suspendedcaptain, Thiago
Silva, and injured talisman,
Neymar. “It’s high pressure,
of course. You see all the
people and I don’t knowhow
manymillions arewatching.
It’s not easy toplay in this,”
saidAndre Schürrle,whohas
established aniche asLöw’s
“go-to” substitute.Michael
Ballack,hisGerman
predecessor at Chelsea, has
beenmentoringhimat the
tournament. “We’re in touch
all the time.Hehas textedme
before everymatch towish
megood luck,” Schürrle said.
Friday’s victorywasmade

evenmore impressiveby
Germany’s ability to shakeoff
a bug thathadbeen affecting
severalmembers of Löw’s
squad.Germanyhave the
playerwith themost passes at
theWorldCup (Lahm), the
keeperwith themost saves
(Neuer) and theplayerwho
has covered themost ground.
ThomasMüller has run
57.35km.He’ll keep going—
andsomightGermany.
Brazilwere

straightforwardwinners
against them in the 2002 final.
Fornobodywill Tuesdaybe
straightforward.

THISBrazil teamareordinary
—and they just gota lotmore
ordinarywith the loss of
Neymar. I’vedelivered this
verdict on thehostsbeforebut
it’sworth repeatingbecause
there seems tobeawidespread
hope that theymight at some
point start to resemble the
great attackingBrazilian sides
thathavegonebefore them.
Asneutrals, of coursewe

want to see thehosts reach the
final. I don’t see that
happening,however. So far
they’vegotbyonthe
momentumthat comeswith
beinghosts. If yousawtheway
everyone in thestadiumsang
thenational anthemonFriday
youwouldappreciate that
therehas seldombeenacloser
bondbetween thehometeam
andtheir fans.Yet that can
takeyouonly so far and
Tuesday’s semi-final against
Germanycouldwell be the
terminus.
Perhapsas crucial as the loss

ofNeymar is the absenceof
theircaptain, ThiagoSilva,
throughsuspension. Silva’s
leadershiphasbeenavital
presence inaback fourwhich
hasweaknesses andhas
concededgoals in fourof its
fivegames—hardly thesteely
formofpotential champions.
TakeDavidLuiz,his partner

in thecentreofdefence.Again
I’mnot sayinganything
particularlynewwhen Ipoint
out thathemakes toomany
errors.As amanager,you
reallydon’twantyour central
defender tocatch theeye.You
justwanthimtogoabouthis
businessquietly and
effectively—theexamplesof
BobbyMooreandFranco
Baresi spring tomind.
Yes,Luiz canscoregreat

goals—aswesawwithhis free
kickonFriday—but theseare
abonus.AtChelsea,hehashad
JohnTerry tocompensate for
him.Silvahasbeenanequally

reassuringpresence in this
tournament.Hewon’tbe
thereagainstGermany.
ThenwecometoMarcelo

andMaicon. Idon’t rate
Marceloas adefenderand
Maicon looks shot.The latter
was responsible for thepenalty
thatallowedColombiaback
into thequarter-final. Behind
themingoal is JulioCesar, a
manplayinghis football in
Toronto.Thatwouldn’tbe so
bad if therewasplentyof
creativityandenterprise
aheadof thembut theonly real
sparkso far, in the formof
Neymar (whohadagood
tournamentafter achieving
onlywhat Iwould regardas a
passmark inhis first seasonat
Barcelona),hasnowbeen
extinguished.
FernandinhoandPaulinho

canplayabit butwehaveseen
scantevidenceof it so far. They
seemhappier toengage in the
physical stuff, leaving their
foot inat everyopportunity. If

therehadbeena stronger
referee inchargeonFriday
nightSilvamightnothave
been theonlyBrazilianmissing
outon the semi-final.Oscar
andWillianhavebeen far too
quiet.AlongwithRamires,
theymakeup the fivePremier
Leagueplayers in theBrazil
squad.
It’s evenmoredepressing

up front.Fred looksoutofhis
depth, Johasbeenquiet in the
fewgames inwhichhehas
featured (andhis spell at
ManchesterCityhardly
inspiresyou to think thatcould
change)whileHulk is finding
thatWorldCup football is a
differentproposition to the
demandsof theRussian
league.TakeoutNeymar’s

contributionandtheonly
goals fromnon-defenders so
farhavecome fromFredand
Fernandinho in theeasygroup
stagewinoverCameroon,and
Oscarat thedeathwhen
victoryoverCroatiawas in the
bag.
Iwrote lastweek that

Germanywere theone
Europeanteamwhocould
break theSouthAmerican
stranglehold thisyear and
thoughtheyhaven’t quitehit
top formin their twomatches
since then, I feelmore
confident in thatopinion.A lot
of commenthas focusedon the
performancesandapproachof
ManuelNeuer, theirkeeper.
Yet theonly thing that’s really
newaboutwhatNeuerhas
beendoing is thatwenow
havea termfor therole—the
“sweeper-keeper”.
AtLiverpool in the late

SeventiesandearlyEighties
RayClemencewasencouraged
tocomeout tohis 18-yard line
toclosedownanyballs played
throughthemiddle.The
premise is simple: thedefence
andmidfieldplayhigherup
thepitch, creatingbetter
attackingchances for the team
and fewer for theopposition.
It’s a calculatedriskbut if

youhaveamidfield intelligent
and industriousenough to

understand thatwhen they’re
not inpossession theymust
pressure their opposite
numbers to stop themfrom
launching thekiller ball, it can
bring results. It helps tohave
twocentre-halveswhohave
theall-roundpaceand
positional sensenot toget
caughtout.
InSchweinsteiger,Kroos

andKhedira,Germanyhavea
midfieldunitwhich fits the
bill. Behind them,Boatengand
Hummelsmaynotbeupthere
withMarkLawrensonand
AlanHansen,whoruledat the
backduringmytimeat
Liverpool,but theyhaven’t
donebadly so far.
Whatcontinues to impress

meaboutGermany is their
attitude.Thiswas
encapsulated in an incident
threeminutes fromtime in
theirquarter-finalwhena
throw-inwasawarded to
France. Itwasnever a throwto
theFrenchbut therewasno
dissent fromtheGermans,
who immediately setabout the
taskof shuttingoutanychance
ofanequaliser.
I like thatattitude,not just

because it’s good for thegame
(andawelcomecontrast to
howmanySouthAmerican
teamswouldhavereacted)but
because it shows this is a team
focusedon the taskathand.

lies injured during the quarter-final win over Colombia. The hosts will use the loss of their talismanic forward as inspiration when they meet Germany in the semi-final

ON TV TUESDAY
BRAZIL v GERMANY

8.30pm BBC1 and ITV1, Kick-off 9pm

Ultra-competitive: Thomas Müller has covered more ground than any other player in the World Cup

Germany’s serial losers
reach fourth semi-final

RICARDO MORAES

AFTER AN IMAGE
MAKEOVER THEY
SOON REVERTED
TO THE PURSUIT
OF TITLES

Fear of further failure will drive
Joachim Löw’s side against
Brazil. By Jonathan Northcroft

Role play: Manuel Neuer, the Germany goalkeeper, in his now familiar role of “sweeper-keeper”

Absent skipper gives hosts cause for concern
Teamhelped by outpouring of
national fervour could find
next opponents a step too far
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158Goals scored at 2014 Brazil World Cup finals

2.72 Average goals per game. Ten of the previous 19World Cups have had a higher
average

5 Times that the host nation has won aWorld Cup semi-final. Brazil will hope to make that
six on Tuesday

16Number of saves made by USA goalkeeper Tim Howard,
right, during his country’s 2-1 last 16 defeat to Belgium

– the most in a World Cup game since Fifa started keeping track
in 2002

19 Percentage of goals, up until the end of the last
16 stage, scored by substitutes – a tournament

record

4Number of consecutive appearances in the semi-
finals by Germany - the first country to achieve

such a feat

31 Fouls made by Brazil v Colombia, the most by
any team in 90minutes at a World Cup since

Ukraine’s 31 against Italy in 2006
Figures correct before yesterday’s games

THE WORLD CUP IN NUMBERS

Semi detached
Friday’s results mean that
Germany and Brazil have pulled
further away in the list of most
appearances in the last four

* Includes appearances as West Germany
** Before last night’s quarter-finals

Germany*

Brazil

Italy

Uruguay, France

Argentina**, Holland**, Sweden
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Patrick Vieira's team of the tournament

M Neuer (Ger)

M Debuchy (Fra)

M Yepes (Col)

T Silva (Bra)

E Mena (Chile)

P Lahm (Ger)

B Matuidi (Fra) J Rodriguez (Col)

T Kroos (Ger) T Muller (Ger)

L Messi (Arg)

ATEAMTORULE
THEWORLD

Patrick Vieira
1998 WORLD CUP WINNERWhat I really

like in foot-
ball is the
collective. I
love players
who give all

for the team and I love teams
whoachievemore thanpeople
thought possible because of

how all the members work
together. These give me more
pleasure than watching star
individuals and at this World
Cup there has been plenty to
admire.
Chile, Algeria and the USA

were real units, full of collec-
tive effort. Colombia have had
James Rodriguez, probably
the player of the tournament,
but they’re all about the
group. Of the “big” nations,
France and Germany have
been the best ensembles. I
hope Germany now win —
because they represent the
football I believe in.
Who would I choose in a

teamof the tournament? They
wouldn’t all be superstar
names. I chose aWorld CupXI
for ITV before it started and
some of my selections, now,
are different, though the goal-
keeper is the same, Manuel
Neuer. Tim Howard and Hugo
Lloris didwell but Neuer is the
best, by far. His physical
attributesareperfect foragoal-
keeper but his mentality is
what setshimapart.
He is calm, composed and

focused. The way he comes
out of his box to intercept the
ball and stop attackers having
chances is unbelievable. His
readingof thegame is rare.
Mathieu Debuchy is my

right-back. His club season
was not amazing but Didier
Deschamps showed trust in
him and he responded. Both
sides of his game, attacking
and defending,were good and
key to thatwashisenergy.
This has not been a vintage

World Cup for left-backs.
Before the tournament I
thought Marcelo would
impress but I’ve been disap-
pointed. The left-back I’d
choose is someonewhoplayed
left-wing-back in a 3-5-2 and
that’s Chile’s Eugenio Mena.
Like Debuchy, his energy is
important. He was strong
going forward and a verygood
teamplayer.
One ofmy centre-backs is a

star, Thiago Silva. He’s the
foundation for Brazil, a strong
and classy defender. My other
centre-back is less obvious,
Colombia’s Mario Yepes.
Defending in the modern
game is not easy and, in this
tournament, the experienced
guys at the back have shone.
Rafael Marquez of Mexico is
another example. Yepes is 38,
patient, good at anticipating
and strong of character. I’d
choose him just ahead of Vin-
cent Kompany, who has also
done very well — especially in
Belgium’sgameagainstUSA.
I’m playing 4-3-3 and at

the base of midfield, even
though he was switched to
right-back for Germany’swin
over France, is Philipp Lahm.
If ever there was a player
appreciated more by fellow
professionals than the wider
public, it is Lahm. His game is
focused on letting other
players express themselves
while he works for the team.
Henevergives theball away.
I’m also a fan of Toni Kroos,

I likehiscomposureandintelli-
gence. Itwasno surprise tome
that he had played the most
successful passes of anyone in
the tournament before the
quarter-finalsbegan.
My final midfielder would

be Blaise Matuidi of France.
Again, it’s for qualities as a
team man. This guy never
stops running. He gets up and
down the pitch and knows

howto time a run into thebox,
but he also knowswhen to get
back and dohis defending.His
tackle on Ogenyi Onazi of
Nigeria looked terrible but
he’s not a nasty guy. Blaise
went into the Nigeria dressing
roomtoapologise toOnazi and
it’s not the kind of challenge
you’ll seeoften fromhim.
My forwards? Rodriguez

has to be one. I’ve watched
him for Monaco and, long
before this World Cup, there
was no doubt of his talent. He
was one of the best players in
Ligue 1 last season. For
Monaco his main role is as a
creator and he led Ligue 1 in
assists. On the big stage he has
shown how good he can be
and proved he has nerves of
steel with that penalty on
Fridaynight.
Lionel Messi features too.

Even though he’s not been at
his best, maybe because of
injuries during the season, he
has still had a huge influence.
Every time he plays, he scores
ormakes a goal. Like Neymar,
his individual genius has been
enough to power a team who
are not playing as well as they
should. For a World Cup to be

exciting you need to see the
best players do thrilling things
and Neymar and Messi have
obliged.
My final selection? I can’t

decide between two produc-
tive scorers— so I’ll give them
one half each. The first is
Karim Benzema. Before the
World Cup I spoke of how, in
Franck Ribery’s absence, he
would have to step up and
become the leader and he has
done so.He looks as if he is the
top player in the side and only
needs half-chances to punish
you, as Switzerland and Hon-
duras found to their cost.
Alternating with Benzema

is Thomas Müller. Look at his
record for BayernMunich and
Germanyandone thing stands
out: he scores goals. He might
not be themost elegant, skilful
footballer in the world. He’s
maybe not one you would pay
towatch.
Müller is so effective, and

reminds me of Freddie Ljung-
berg, who would do nothing
eye-catching, then pop up
and score. But if you put a
camera on him you’d see the
effort, someone who for 90
minutes was running,
jumping, moving, working,
doing his thing for the team
andworking out how to get in
the right position to score.
Footballers and football all
about the collective. That’s
what I love.

Star of the show: Colombia’s James Rodriguez, right, has emerged as the player of the tournament, but the most successful teams have been more about the group

EITAN ABRAMOVICH

FOOTBALLERS
SHOULD BE ALL
ABOUT THE
COLLECTIVE. IT’S
WHAT I LOVE

The players inmy team of the
tournament have one thing in
common— they never stop

EXCLUSIVE TO SUBSCRIBERS
You get more football coverage on our website and
tabloid edition, including further reaction to both of
yesterday’s quarter-finals, as well as Paul Rowan on
the implications for Ireland
of Roy Keane’s new position
at Aston Villa. You can
also read an exclusive
column by Britain’s
former 10,000m world
champion Liz McColgan
as she looks ahead to the
Commonwealth Games in
Scotland later this month
thesundaytimes.co.uk/
sport
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JAMES RODRIGUEZ, COLOMBIA
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? There was a reason Brazil tried to
kick Rodriguez out of Friday’s quarter-final. The 22-year-old’s
movement, the precision and adventure of his passing, the quality
of his finishing delivered six goals and made two more in 400
World Cup minutes
WHO’S INTERESTED? As Monaco paid FC Porto more than
£35m for him last summer but they could now expect twice that
figure. The Premier League elite want him, although Real Madrid
should get him

ALEXIS SANCHEZ, CHILE
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? Alongside Arturo Vidal, one of the two
outstanding talents of a Chile team that almost eliminated the
hosts. Sanchez can shred defenders with his acceleration and
low-centre-of-gravity muscularity
WHO’S INTERESTED? Keen to make space on their wage bill for
new recruits, Barcelona have floated Sanchez on the
market for a fee of about £20m. Liverpool were
interested; the player would prefer Arsenal

JUAN CUADRADO, COLOMBIA
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? A second star
of Colombia’s run to the quarter-finals,
Cuadrado scored once and stretched one
opponent after another playing right-wing
alongside Rodriguez. The 26-year-old can
also play right-back
WHO’S INTERESTED? Both Arsenal
and Manchester United have approached
Cuadrado but Barcelona are understood to
have a deal in place with the Fiorentina player,
though this World Cup has inflated the asking
price of about £25m

TONI KROOS, GERMANY
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? His combination of physical presence
with an aggressive, high-tarriff passing game is admired almost
across the board by Europe’s premier clubs
WHO’S INTERESTED? Kroos has worked himself into a position
where his contract at Bayern Munich is down to its final year.
Bayern are unimpressed with his wage demands and must
decide whether to sell to one of a string of suitors headed by
Real Madrid

DIVOCK ORIGI, BELGIUM
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? Arguably the discovery of the World
Cup and a son of the first Kenyan to play in Europe, the teenager
turned the game against Algeria and scored against Russia
WHO’S INTERESTED? Liverpool have been pursuing Origi for
months and believe they are well placed to see off competition
from Tottenham and others. Lille want an eight-figure transfer fee
and the player to be lent back to them for the season

LUIS SUAREZ, URUGUAY
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? The most instinctive and unpredictable
(in a good way) striker in the world demonstrated his
game-changing value with two telling performances while still
recovering from knee surgery
WHO’S INTERESTED? The release clause Suarez ensured was
inserted in January’s improved contract sets his price at about
£75m and in effect limited his options to Barcelona and Real
Madrid. Barça are close to completing a deal

GUILLERMO OCHOA, MEXICO
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? Thiago Silva
warned his Brazil teammates of the
qualities of a goalkeeper who had
defied Paris Saint-Germain with a
barely believable string of saves for
Ajaccio last season. Mexico’s number
one repeated the magic in Group A’s 0-0
draw against the hosts
WHO’S INTERESTED? Ochoa’s status as a free agent means the
best salary or the most attractive project will secure his signature.
Atletico Madrid, Arsenal and Liverpool are among those believed
to be interested

SERGE AURIER, IVORY COAST
WHY’S HE IN DEMAND? A 21-year-old regarded as one of
the premier talents in French football entered the World Cup as
the heir-apparent to Bacary Sagna at Arsenal. But his country’s
tactically naive exit at the group stage will not have helped
WHO’S INTERESTED? There is no question that Toulose will sell
if the price is right but Arsenal appear to have decided to take
Mathieu Debuchy from Newcastle instead, allowing Queens Park
Rangers to make a cut-price bid

WORLD CUP 2014
TRANSFER TARGETS

BUYER
BEWARE

Jonathan Northcroft

Rod Liddle

The child, a son, is
called Klebinho. He
loves football and
dreams of one day
emulating his father
and winning the

World Cup. Only he wants to
do it playing for, not Brazil,
but England. On November 22
every year, a proud dad looks
at his boy and thinks of
Manchester — and one of the
most joyous timesofhis life.
The story of Jose Kleberson

Pereira is not associated, by
Manchester United and
PremierLeague fans,withhap-
piness. Yet the man himself
feels blessed. Kleberson today
is alive, smiling and very
much still kicking. Now 35, he
is playing in the second tier of
US soccer but his team, Indy
Eleven, are ambitious and
growing.
Twelve years ago his stage

was grander, of course. The
last time Brazil played
Germany at the World Cup
was in the 2002 final, and in it
Kleberson created a goal in
Brazil’s 2-0 victory and
pushedRonaldo formanof the
match.
Do not assume he sees his

current station as a fall from
grace, though. And don’t
imagine that he looks back
and curses the transfer to Old
Trafford that came as a result
of his performances at the
2002CopadoMundo.
That move came a year

later, in August 2003, when
Sir Alex Ferguson spent
£5.93m on bringing the mid-
fielder to Old Trafford from
AtleticoParanaense.
A replacement for the

majestic — if flaky — Juan
Veron, Kleberson was to play
just 20 Premier League games
for United in two seasons
before being sold to Besiktas.
His example is often cited as
one that should cautionBritish
managers against buying
players who emerge at World
Cups.
It’s forgotten, though, that

Kleberson was blighted by
knocks during his spell at
United and factors other than
playing quality may have
inhibited him—hewas young
(24) and gauche when he
moved to England, accompa-
nied by his young and preg-
nant wife, Dayane, and
thoughhe speaks goodEnglish
these days, at the time he
lacked the language skills to
settle inproperly.
Subsequent to his United

careerhehada successful spell
in Turkeywith Besiktas before

returning to Brazil towin state
and national titles with
Flamengo and regain his place
in the Brazil squad for the 2010
WorldCup.
“I have many good memo-

ries of my time in England,”
Kleberson reflects. “I was the
first Brazilian to play for Man-
chesterUnited,was the first to
score a goal for them.”
November2003:hittingaspec-
tacular drive from outside the
box, Kleberson scored at Old
Trafford in a win over Black-
burn and celebrated in front of
the Stretford End, Bebeto-
style, with a “rocking baby”
gesture.
Dayane was — literally —

about to give birth. “Soon
after the gameGod blessedme
with the birth of my son and
every time it is his birthday I
remember that special day
and tell him thebeautiful story
he will take with him
forever,” Kleberson says.
“This day was truly amazing.
My first childwas born shortly
after the game and my boy
today is 10 years old and called
Klebinho.
“He is fanatical about foot-

ball and is playing well. He is
my pride. His dream is to
return to England and play for
the English national team and
I’m happy with the strong
bond he has with Britain even
having left the country so
small.”
Kleberson is no longer in

touch with Ferguson or any
former Old Trafford colleague
but says: “I have great affec-
tion for everyone I met at
Manchester United. Unfortu-
nately my injuries hindered
me when I was there, I was
very young and did not have
patience to wait my moment.
Today Iwouldchange that…”
Though hewon the Turkish

CupwithBesiktas and enjoyed
Istanbul he wishes he had
tried to stick it out in England.
“I believe that if I remained in
Manchester or had challenged
for the Premier League with
another club, there would
have beenmore interest inmy
career.”
Indy Eleven, named after a

famous Indiana regiment from
the American Civil War, have
big aims. “The World’s Game,
Indiana’s Team” is their
slogan and they were founded
last year with an executive
team drawn from leadingMLS
clubs. Their coach is Juergen
Sommer, the ex-USA, Luton
andQueensParkRangersgoal-
keeper, and his assistant is the
former Coventry and South-
ampton defender Paul Telfer.
Their strategy is to grow via
communityandgrassrootssuc-
cess and, thoughbottomof the
North American Soccer
League, they enjoy the NASL’s
best support — with an
averageattendanceof 10,463.
Kleberson joined after a

spell in MLSwith Philadelphia
Union, having wound down
his time in Brazil with Bahia.
The impact in the US of this
World Cup makes him believe
he’s in the rightplace.
“Football in America is

growing a lot and has great
potential to become one of the
best leagues in the world. I
wasexcitedabout theopportu-

nity to live in the US and con-
tribute my experience to the
history of soccer there. I’m
loving it,”he says.
“In England they play foot-

ball with strength and speed.
In Brazil, football is art, with
more agility. In Turkey, foot-
ball is fast and with fight. In
the NASL I’ve found they play
more tactical and with a very
good technical level.”
Hehas scored three times in

six games for Indy Eleven and
is already loved in Indiana. It’s
a far cry, though, from 2002.

Klebersonwas theyoungpros-
pect who broke into Luiz
Felipe Scolari’s Brazil squad
only a few months before the
WorldCupandhis successsur-
prisedeventhose inBrazil.
“I found it hard to be seen

by the eyes of Felipao [Sco-
lari],” he says. “But I confess
that even today I am surprised
whenI lookatmystory, some-
times I think it was not me. A
truly amazing journey. I was a
boyof 23 and living itwas very
intense. It will not leave my
memory and every moment

was special. My assists against
Belgium [in the second round]
and my assists in the final
were themost striking.”
Last week, on the anniver-

sary of the 2002 final,
Kleberson tweeted apicture—
to hismere 900 followers — of
himself lifting the World Cup
among teammates: Ronaldo,
Rivaldo, Ronaldinho. “12
years of the biggest achieve-
mentofmycareer!”hewrote.
From world champion to

Manchester to provincial US
soccer, how does he sum up

everything? “I’m proud to
look and see that I foughtwith
my best football and sought
alternative ways to achieve
my dreams. I was top of the
world, but I learnt wrong and
grew professionally. I still

have many ambitions. I want
to do a good job for Indy
Eleven and keep going, have a
strongname in thegame’shis-
tory. And I am not thinking
aboutquitting—with this pas-
sion Ihave for football.”

THISwas theWorldCup that
suddenly,unexpectedly,won
overanAmericanaudience in
awaynever seenbefore,we
were told. It is not just that the
presidentgothimself involved
byringing theUSsquad
immediatelyafter their
unfortunateexit and
admitting that“soccer”was
his first game, and thatTim
Howardand the resthaddone
thecountryproud.So they
had, frankly—andwere
unfortunate tobepacking
theirbags ina sense inwhich
Englandwerenotunfortunate
tobepacking theirbags.
TheYankeesdidgoodand

deservedbetter (especially
againstPortugal). But I
digress. It isnot even that the
right-wingdingbat
commentatorAnnCoulter
shriekedthatUSpublic
interest in the tournament
was tantamount to a takeover

of that fineandrighteous
countrybycommunists,
homosexuals and
degenerates,or something,
and thatAmericans shouldbe
ashamedof themselves for
watching it all.Although that
wasagood indicatorof the
advance football hasmade
thesepast fewweeks.
Itwasmore the rawfigures.

Apparentlyagreaternumber
ofAmericanswatched their
country’sbrave travails than
tuned in to someof thebiggest
eventsof the traditionalUS
sporting season, like thatbig
rounders tournament they
haveeveryyear, a game
playedonlyby theUSAand its
satrapies, or in those countries
ithas congenially obliterated
withnuclearweapons.
Fordecades the footballing

world tried toget theUS
publiconsidewith this
strangelypopulargame, the
one that oftenendsnil-nil;but
theirdomestic leagues
foundered,yearafteryear,
and thenational team
struggledagainst countries
theUSpublichadnever so
muchasheardof. Even
hosting theWorldCupdidnot
quitedo it for themand
although interestwas
undoubtedlypiqued, itwasa

little likeholding thecricket
WorldCup inRussia; apolitely
bemuseddomestic audience.
Butnow,withglobalisation

and theconcomitant
sanitisingand international
ubiquityof football, theUShas
at last gone for it big time.Or
—maybe—hadgone for it.
Theybecamefootballmad for
awhile and then suddenly
backedoff.
And itwasnot simply the

evictionof theUSfromthe
tournament thateffected this
suddenvolte-face, although I
dare say thatplayeda large
part. Itwas insteadsomething
that the rest of usoverhere
havebeencarpingabout for
years,but towhichwehave
becomealmost inuredand in
whichwenowperhaps
connive.Somethingwesay
wehate, buthavequite
unforgivablybecomeused to.
Diving—simulation,

cheating, acting likea spoilt
bratora flouncing tart.Call it
whatyouwill.
Weshould takenote from

theAmericanswho, in their
new-foundenthusiasmfor
football, suddenly found
somethingrankat itsheart
andwere truly astonished.
Whydo theyallowthis stuff to
goon, theywondered in the
sportspagesandonsocial
media sites.
Itbecame, for awhile, the

stapleconcernofnewspaper
editorials; theegregious
cheatingby largely—
althoughbynomeans
exclusively—swarthy little
moppets fromthe southof
Europeand the southof
America.Onepaper
committed itself to intensive
researchanddiscovered that
of the302cases ofplayers
writhingaroundon the
groundas if theyhadsuddenly

beenzappedbyaMartian
deathray, onlyninewere
what theydeemed“genuine”.
Inotherwords, theother

293caseswereplay-acting.
Theastonishment in theUS
was thatplayerswouldnot
merelyadmit tobeinghurt,
butwouldactually feignbeing
hurt—howmanly is that?

Thebiggest cheatswere, of
course,Brazil; and the team
least likely tocontainplayers
determined togo togroundat
theearliest opportunitywere
Bosnia.And in those statistics
youhaveyourself theglimmer
ofananswer—theBosnians
areoutof thecompetition
whileBrazil have, according
to theirmanager, onehand
alreadyonthe trophy.The
reasonplayers cheat is that
cheatingworks.
Partly itworksbecauseFifa

is terrifiedof thatnewthing,
healthand safety, andso
becomesalarmedat anything
involvingphysical contact—a
problem, Iwouldargue, ina
sport suchas football. But it
means that the referees are
largelyalignedwith the
victimsofphysical contact,
evenwhen theyarenot really
victimsat all.Andpartly, of
course, it isbecausewehave

becomeaccustomed to it.
Cheating is, thepunditswill
tell you,part of thegame,a
cleverpartof thegame.Look
at thebrilliancewithwhich
ArjenRobbenenticed the
defender tochallengehimin
thepenaltyareaand then
wentdownlikea sackof
potatoes.Terrific, huh? It
takes skill andart todo that
sortof stuff.
But in truth theAmericans

are right— it is a loathsome
spectacle, amarringofwhat
hasbeena ratherwonderful
tournament. It is time the
referees startedwaving those
cardsaround for simulation;
yellow, thenred.Theywill get
itwrong fromtimeto timeand
someonewhohasactually
beendecapitatedbysome
Uruguayan thugwill be sent
offunjustly for“diving”.But
better that than thecarnival of
cheatingwehavenow.

Manchester Unitedmade
two big signings before the
Premier League kicked off
its 2003-4 season. Sir Alex
Ferguson spent nearly £6m
to take Kleberson to Old
Trafford. Cristiano Ronaldo
was viewed as the riskier
purchase at just over £12m.
But the Portuguese was sold
on to Real Madrid for £80m
in 2009, while Kleberson
wasmoved on to Besiktas
after two years for less than
half the price paid by United

Football doesn’t come easy to Uncle Sam but he’s right about the diving

Chequered career: Kleberson was bought by Manchester United for nearly £6m in 2003 but after 20 Premier League games was sold to Besiktas in Turkey. He now plays in the second tier of US soccer

EMPICS

A TALE OF TWO
TRANSFERS

EVEN TODAY I’M
SURPRISED BY MY
STORY. I THINK IT
WAS NOT ME
SOMETIMES

Kleberson went to Old Trafford
as aWorld Cup hero but Man
United fans were unimpressed

Dallaglio tackles cancer
World Cup-winner steps up his NHS campaign
News, p1
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Fitness race: Cavendish crosses the line with shoulder injury

PROFESSIONALcyclingcanbe
the most cruel sport. You saw
this at the top of Parliament
Street in Harrogate yesterday,
about 250 metres from the
finish line,whereMarkCaven-
dish and the Australian Simon
Gerrans collided. Both were
catapulted fromtheirbikes.
The Isle of Man rider fell on

his right shoulder and slid
along theground, immediately
out of contention and soon on
his way for to hospital for an
x-ray to see if he can continue
in the Tour de France. It was
later revealed thathehadsepa-
rated his shoulder—a decision
onwhether hewill continue in
theracewill bemade today.
What a way for Cavendish

to start. In his mum’s home
town, in a part of the world
where so many of his child-
hood holidays were spent. He
fell virtually underneath
Betty’s Teahouse where he
used to go for breakfast, and
where men now stood on the
balconyandwinced at thevio-
lenceofhis fall.
Itwouldn’thavehurtCaven-

dish that his greatest rival
MarcelKittelwon the race into
Harrogate and the first Yellow
Jersey. He likes Kittel. What
wouldhavehurtwas losing the
chance to win at the end of
what could have been a special
day. If you are British you will
rarely get the chance to ride
the Tour de France in your
home country. For Cavendish,
it wasn’t meant to end like
that.
There’s no guarantee he

would havewon. The 119-mile
journey from Leeds through
the beautiful countryside of
North Yorkshire and back to
Harrogate had been a very
good race. Jens Voigt, a
42-year-old German, ani-
mated the race by escaping his
two breakaway companions
and leading the race for 30
miles. He always attacks and
there have been days when he
doesn’t come back but the first
stageof theTourdeFrancewas
nevergoing tobeoneof them.
On the approach to Harro-

gate the sprinters massed at
the front, especially the Bel-
gian team Lotto, Cavendish’s
Omega Pharma-QuickStep
and Kittel’s Giant-Shimano.
With four kilometres to go, six
of Cavendish’s Omega Pharma
squad took control of the race
as they sped through the out-
skirts of Harrogate in a single
line, with everybody else just
hangingon.
With his distinctive blue

helmet, Cavendish was sev-
enth in the line. Poised to

make hismove. Just before the
red flag, denoting one kilo-
metre to go, the Swiss rider
Fabian Cancellara attacked
and established a thirty-metre
lead. Cancellara is a specialist
in lone races against the clock
and if anybody had a chance of
holding off the pack, it was
him. But Parliament Street
rises and another time-trialist,
the Omega Pharma rider Tony
Martin, rode furiously in pur-
suit. Peter Sagan was on
Martin’s wheel, Kittel just
behind them, Cavendish and
Gerrans on the left-hand side
of the road.When Saganmade
his move, there was about
250mtogo.
Gerrans and Cavendish

reacted at the same time, each
wanting to takeSagan’swheel.
Gerrans leaned in, Caven-

dish leaned out. Their shoul-
ders collided and in an instant
they were both flying through
the air. “I was right up there
with the best guys and inside
the last 250, I was there for the
win,” said Gerrans. “I was

feeling really good and the
boys did a great job in placing
me in the right place, just
about to havemy sprint up and
then a couple of us got tangled
up. I don’t know exactly what

happened but it’s a pretty dis-
appointing way to finish the
stage.” After sliding on the
road forabout 10yards,Caven-
dish lay flat, his left arm
extended and in obvious pain.

His teammates Matteo Trentin
and Michal Kwiatkowski
stopped and reached down to
comforthim.
Cavendish kept holding his

right shoulder and nursing the
fear that his race might be
over.
He got back on his bike and

cycled the last 200metreswith
his right arm held tightly
against his chest. At the finish
hewas examinedby the team’s
medical personnel and their
feeling was that he might not
have broken anything and
would be able to continue in
the race. He was then sent for
x-ray.
Kittel was on the safe side of

the road andwithhis power he
hadnodifficulty cominground
Sagan and taking up where he
left off a year ago on the
Champs Elysees. The German
rider was asked if he had
wanted to beat Cavendish in
his own country but said that
hadneverbeenamotivation.
“We stayed cool in the

important moment. It was a

hard stage and a big relief for
me to get thewin. I really hope
he [Cavendish] has no injury. I
hope he’s all right and I’m
looking forward to seeing him
in tomorrow’s stage. I got the
Yellow Jersey in last year’s
Tour but I think I can enjoy it
more this time.” The day
before, Cavendish had spoken
at his team hotel about how
badly he felt for Bradley Wig-
gins andDavidMillar,whohad
not been selected by their
respective teams for the race.
Itmadehimappreciative of the
fact that hewas fit and ready to
go. Twenty four hours later,
everythinghadchanged.
In the end, the cruelty

spares no one. Kittel will have
a tough job to hold onto the
Yellow Jersey. He may find it
impossible to do so for the
climbs are many and mostly
steep.Nothis terrain.
It was interesting that Chris

Froome should have finished
sixth into Harrogate because
onedoesn’texpectgeneralclas-
sification riders to get that

close to the sprinters at the
end. But there were two sharp
rises near the end and the
defending champion clearly
believed the safest place to be
was close to the front. Luckily,
he was on the right hand side
of the road andwell away from
CavendishandGerrans.
Perhaps the hero of the

stage was the ageless Voigt,
who spent so much energy on

his suicidal attack. But being
out there on his own gave him
the opportunity to enjoy the
huge crowds and the magnifi-
cent dales. Though he would
be devoured by the peloton 30
miles before Harrogate, he
savoured theexperience.
“Yorkshire was second to

none,” he said. “Every village,
every house, it was a dream
cometrue.”

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER

THEcrowdon theCôte de
Buttertubs, as theFrench
organisers charmingly
renamed it in their official
racehandbook,was so big
that for amoment itwas easy
to forget theTourdeFrance
was inYorkshire andhadnot
already reached theAlps or
Pyrenees.
With the sun shining and

the crowd four, six,
sometimes 10deep, theTour’s
organiserswill consider the
decision to export itsGrand
Départ tonorthernEnglanda
big success. By tomorrow, the
estimate ofhowmanypeople
stoodby the roadside over the

weekendwill be in the
millions.
For themost part the riders

embraced the experience. Elia
Viviani, the Italian rideron
theCannondale team, said:
“Forme itwas the same
atmosphere as theOlympic
Games inLondon in 2012.We
experienced the same feelings
againwith somanypeople
cheering for us.” JensVoigt,
the 42-year-oldGermanwho
spentmuchof theday leading
the race onhis own, said the
wall of noise inspiredhim
even thoughhis bid towin the
stage fell short.
However, for those riders

in thebig bunch, the task of
negotiatingnarrow, twisty
roads linedby somanypeople

made for a stressful day. This
explains, perhaps,why the
stage took fourhours and45
minutes,whichwas the
slowest anticipated time
publishedby theorganisers in
the racehandbook.
MarcelKittel, theGerman

whowon the stage, fell short
of confirming the riders in the
bunch took their feet off the
gas to preserve their safety,
buthedidmakeaplea for the
spectators tokeep back
during today’s second stage.
“Therewere somemoments
whenwe thoughtwecould
crash,”he said, referring to
onenear-miss. “Therewere a
lot of spectators standing in
themiddle of the road and
thenat the lastminute,when

thepelotoncame, they
suddenlymovedback and left
aman in awheelchair in the
middle of the road.
“Weare, of course, very

happy tohave them there,
they are an amazing crowd,
but they really have to look
out for themselves and their
childrenand thenwewill
have anamazing experience.”
Peter Sagan, the Slovakian
who finished secondbehind
Kittel inHarrogate, echoed
his comment: “Thepublic is
incredible but also dangerous.
Iwishpeople paidmore
attention.”
Defending championChris

Froomesaid: “The crowdsout
therewere incredible. Second
tonone.At onepointweonly

hadabout ametre and ahalf to
ride on the road. I thinkwe
canexpect the same
tomorrow.”
The size of the crowdhad

nothing todowithMark
Cavendish’s crash in the final
sprint, of course, because the
closing fewkilometres are
linedwith barriers but there
was a feeling that theBritish
public’s enthusiasmmade
conditionsmore risky than
usual. French television
broadcasts adverts during
commercial breaks in the
Tour’s coverage reminding
spectators to stay back, look
afterdogs and children and
keep theirhands off the
riders.
But in termsof increasing

the sport’s profile in the
UnitedKingdom, theTour’s
visit presents opportunities,
according to Jonathan
Vaughters,CEOof the
Garmin-Sharp team.
“Wesawhuge crowds in

what’s potentially anew
market for cycling,”
Vaughters said. “Therewas
massive enthusiasm.Wedon’t
see crowds thatbig outside of
themountain stages in the
TourdeFrance andany sane
marketingperson is going to
lookat the impact that this has
hadon anewmarket and
realise thevalue of it.
“But itwas anervousday

out there—narrowroads and
windy. It cameoff all right but
itwas tense.”

CAVENDISH ON FLOOR

Lionel Birnie
IN HARROGATE

Chris Froome: The Yorkshire crowds were incredible. Second to none

Pedal power: Germany’s Marcel Kittel, second right, sprints home to win the first stage of the Tour de France in Harrogate and claim the Yellow Jersey, inset, which he will defend on today’s much more hilly race from York to Sheffield

PETER DEJONG/MARTIN RICKETT

ERIC LALMAND

Millions flock
to Yorkshire
but hopes of a
British stage
win end just
yards from the
finishing line

THE RIDER
Lead rider Chris Froome is 6ft 1in and weighs 10st 12lb. His body fat
level is 4% and his resting heart rate is about 30 beats a minute.
The average adult’s is between 60 and 100
THE BIKE
Froome rides a Pinarello Dogma F8 bike. An alloy framemade from
the samematerial used in commercial jets means the bike is 120g
lighter and 12% stiffer than last year’s model
TEAM SUPPORT
The team have Jaguar support cars. Each car carries a roof rack with
nine bikes, a mechanic’s tool kit, 70 nutrition bars, gel and flapjacks,
70 drink bottles, nine musette bags to carry refreshments, five spare
wheels plus nine sets of clothes, which include jerseys, rain capes,
thermals, shoes, caps, mitts, overshoes and wet weather gear

TEAM SKY: THE FACTS BEHIND THE TEAM

TOUR DE FRANCE COVERAGE
YORKSHIRE WELCOMES THE TOUR DE FRANCE
News, p1-3

CYCLING FOR MORTALS
Ten easy rides around Britain that you can enjoy, plus
riding a Tour de France stage Travel, p18-19

YORKSHIRE’S RIDING HIGH
How the property market is gearing up in northern England
Home, p20-21
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THE 10.23am Northern Rail
service from Leeds to Pop-
pleton was scheduled to leave
from platform three. That was
the train toHarrogate and they
stood 10 deep, for many the
last leg on the journey to the
Tour de France. But this is
Britain, ordinary people use
trains and ordinary people get
a substandard service.
At the last second they

changed the platform to five
and so those who arrived last
on platform three were the
first to reach the other plat-
form. There were enough
people to fill eight carriages, a
tight fit ina trainwith just four.
The 10.23 left Leeds at 10.33.
The driver offered his sincere
apologies for the change of
platform, late departure and
overcrowding.
From a seat nearby a

womanof a certain age saidwe
shouldn’t complain, that itwas
worse in India. People there
take their animals. A better
experience than ordinary folk
in India, that was heartening.
Along theway toHarrogatewe
stopped at Headingley,
Weeton, Pannal, each time
pressing more meat into the
sausage skin.
At every turn the train con-

ductor thanked people for
their understanding. Bad

service is expected, so there is
understanding. What was
harder to fathom was the
patience and downright good
humourwithwhichthe travel-
lers endured the misery. The
man alongside talked of
alwaysbeingabike fan, saidhe
used to ride, gave up but had
recently bought himself a
racingbike.
“I’m 50 now,” he said. “I

went for a very ordinary bike,
a thousand pounds. My long-
term dream has been to go to
the Tour de France and watch
the race on Alpe d’Huez. I’m
hopingnext summer.”
The train arrived20minutes

late, the journeywasmiserable
but thepeoplewerehappy. Is it
the same for every journey?
When the man with the end-
less line in apologies said:
“Next stop on this service will
be Harrogate,” everyone
cheered. Close to Harrogate
youcould see rowsand rowsof
cars parked in a big field,
farther in the distance there
was thewhite of the huge tents
in Harrogate’s “Fun Park” and
there was the sense that it
wouldbeworth it.
As the train finally arrived

in Harrogate the announcer
apologised again, saying he
hoped the experience hadn’t
dampened our spirits.
Someone replied that only the
thought of the journey back to
Leeds could have that effect.
“And by the way, ask your

bosses when they heard the
Tour de France was coming to
Yorkshire.”
Once in Harrogate, every-

thing seemedgood.
Earlier the Duke and

Duchess of Cambridge and
Prince Harry had stood on the
start chatting with Froome
and Cavendish and Alberto
Contador and Vincenzo Nibali
and thenwhen the riderswere
given the signal to go, the roar
was what you might expect
inside a football stadium. The
Tour was in the north of Eng-
land and it never felt more
alive.
And if the journey from

Leeds showed train operators
are always capable of getting
things wrong, the beautiful
dayremindedus that themete-
orologists can err, too. All
weektheyspokeof rainonSat-
urday. There wasn’t a drop
and over the often narrow
roads, with so much nervous
energy flowing through the
peloton, the constant sunshine
wasablessing.
Yorkshire invested a lot but

it made the occasion work.
The Fun Parkwas packedwith
spectators, with thousands
watching the race on a giant
screen. You don’t see that in
France or wherever else the
race is held. It is strange to
recall that in Corsica last year
the third stage finished on a
coastal road outside of Calvi.
There was hardly anyone
there.
The success of this day was

encapsulated in the scene on
Buttertubs Pass, 63 miles into
the stageanddeep in theYork-
shire Dales. First, the French
changed the name to Côte de
Buttertubs, which didn’t seem
right. Did they know that But-
tertubs Pass got its name from
the time farmers on their way
to the market would rest on
the hill and keep their butter
cool in someof themany lime-
stonepotholes?
Yesterday the three-mile

hillwas the home of thousands
of Tour fans. They lined each
side of the narrow road, three
or four deep and their behav-
iour was impeccable and a
reminder of how badly so
many fans behave when the
race is in the Alps and the Pyr-
enees. These supporters
reached out their hands and
gently touched the leader, Jens
Voigt, as he climbed alone,
encouraging their hero
withoutendangeringhim.
In the village of Masham

there was a giant bicycle
somehow carved into the
ground. The warmth for the
race was everywhere. All the
time one heard the excitement
in thevoicesof theFrench tele-
vision commentators. They,
too, could feel the English pas-
sion for their race and the
sense that this was as good a
welcome as they could have
receivedanywhere.
It is a strange thing but

when you take the race any-
where north of France, the
weather matters. If it’s bad,
and thereare toomanycrashes
and bad television pictures,
the organisers will feel they’ve
made a mistake. Yesterday
they got everything they
wanted, great weather, good
television pictures, an inter-
esting race. The crash at the
end was down to nothing
other than the rough and
tumbleof bike racing.
Today the racingwill be dif-

ferent because the climbs are
more frequent, steeper and
longer. Not mountainous but
severely hilly and we’re likely
to see Froome, Contador,
Nibali, Alejandro Valverde and
the young American Andrew
Talansky fighting for aposition
near the front, especiallywhen
the peloton reaches the three-
mileclimbofHolmeMoss.
They will want to test each

other, in a way that couldn’t
happen on yesterday’s flatter,
albeit lumpy terrain. And the
crowds will be there in vast
numbers, reminding us all of
how much passion there is for
the sport.
The ease with which

Froome stayed close to the
front on yesterday’s helter-
skelter ride intoHarrogatesug-
gested he’s ready for the three
weeks that lie beforehim.

AS TOUR CASTS SPELL

General classification
(after Stage One)
1MKittel (Ger) Giant
4hr 44min 7sec
2P Sagan
(Slova) Cannondale
3RNavardauskas
(Lith) Garmin
4B Coquard
(Fra) Europcar
5MRogers
(Aus) Tinkoff-Saxo
6C Froome
(GB) Team Sky
7 A Kristoff
(Nor) Katusha
8S Vanmarcke
(Bel) Belkin
9 J J Rojas
(Spa) Movistar
10MAlbasini
(Swi) Orica
All same time

Points standings
1MKittel (Ger, Giant) 45pts
2P Sagan
(Slova, Cannondale) 45
3B Coquard
(Fra, Europcar) 39
4RNavardauskas
(Lith, Garmin) 30
5MRogers
(Aus, Tinkoff-Saxo) 22

ONTVTHISWEEK
Live, ITV4, 10.30am, andBritish Eurosport, 11.30am
Highlights, ITV4, 7pm, andBritish Eurosport, 7.15pm

Today’s stage: York to Sheffield Tomorrow's stage: Cambridge to London

Stage 2
201km

Key
Rest stop

Hill climb
Finish

Sprint

Keighley

Blubberhouses

Oxenhope Moor

Ripponden

Greetland

Holme Moss

Bradfield

Jenkin Road

Hebden Bridge

Start
York

Finish
Sheffield

Midhopestones Oughtibridge

E S S E X

L O N D O N

Saffron
Walden

Chelmsford
Epping Forest

Start
Cambridge

Time schedule

Cambridge (start)
Saffron Walden
Finchingfield
Felsted
Chelmsford
Moreton
Epping Forest
Olympic Park
London (finish)

19.5km
38.5km
60.5km
76km
94.5km
108km
130km
155km

12.25
12.51
13.16
13.46
14.06
14.30
14.49
15.18
15.51

DistanceDestination ETA

Time schedule

York (start)
Blubberhouses
Keighley
Oxenhope Moor
Hebden Bridge
Ripponden
Greetland
Holme Moss
Midhopestones
Bradfield
Oughtibridge
Jenkin Road
Sheffield (finish)

47km
68.5km
85km
91km
109.5km
116km
143.5km
167km
173.5km
182.km
196km
201km

11.20
12.32
13.05
13.30
13.40
14.08
14.18
15.00
15.36
15.49
15.59
16.21
16.29

DistanceDestination ETA

Stage 3
155km

Stage 3

Short and flat, this is a stage
made for the spinters. So look
out for the Germans Marcel
Kittel and Andre Greipel to be
in the mix down The Mall now
that Mark Cavendish is likely
to be out. Before that the
peleton make their way from
Cambridge through some
scenic Essex villages and the
streets of east London

Stage 2

This is a technical stage
with a series of short
steep climbs and narrow
descents that make it
difficult, particularly if the
roads are wet. The climbs
may not match those of
the Alps but with a
strong breeze the 4.7km
climb at Holme Moss and
the final climb at Jenkin
Road could prove testing

Finish
London

York
21m

0km 112.5km 201km

Sheffield
45m

Blubberhouses
301m

Knaresborough
38m

Keighley
86m

Oxenhope Moor
431m

Ripponden
252m

Holme Moss
521m

Oughtibridge
241m

Jenkin Road
132m

Bradfield
350m

Greetland
200m

Midhopestones
341mProfile

Profile

Cambridge
20m

0km 94.5km 155km

London
10m

Saffron Walden
88m

Finchingfield
78m

Felsted
71m

Moreton
79m

Epping Forest
108m

Olympic Park
9m

Most aggressive rider
The rider wearing a red
number was voted by an
eight-person jury as the
most aggressive cyclist
the previous day

The jerseys explained

Yellow jersey
Worn by the
general
classification
leader

Green jersey
Points are awarded to the
first riders to cross the line
on intermediate sprints and
at the end of each stage.
The rider with the most
points wears the jersey

Polka dot jersey
Worn by the leader of the King of the Mountains
classification. Climbs are divided into five
categories of difficulty, with points won by the first
10 riders to reach the summit of the toughest
climbs. Points are scaled for the severity of each
climb [ only the leader wins a point on the easiest

White jersey
Awarded to the
rider aged 25 or
under who
finishes highest
in general
classification

Finchingfield

Felsted

Moreton

St James’s
Park

St James’s
Park

Birdcage WalkBirdcage Walk

The
Mall
The
Mall

Finish

200 km

2 km

London

Paris

Tour de France,
July 5-July 27

St Paul’s Cathedral

Tower
Bridge

Houses of Parliament

Canary
Wharf

River
Thames

Country pursuits: the peloton passes through the village of Muker in North Yorkshire as thousands of cycling fans line the route of the Tour de France’s opening stage, won by Marcel Kittel

OWEN HUMPHREYS

TOUR DE FRANCE
STANDINGS

A late train journey fails to spoil
the party as Harrogate greets
the Tour, writesDavidWalsh
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Barry Flatman
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

When Novak
D j o k o v i c
walks out
to contest
t o d a y ’ s
Wimbledon

final he will follow his long-
established routine by
reading the famed words of
Rudyard Kipling inscribed
above the entrance to Centre
Court and pausing briefly to
consider theirmeaning.
Unlike Rafael Nadal and

Andy Murray, the Serb has
always been a man intent on
expanding his intellect by
studying literature and assim-
ilating it to his requirements.
As he prepared yesterday to
try and end a losing run of
three Grand Slam final
defeats and equal the score
with Roger Federer in 2014
after losing two of their three
encounters, he again dis-
cussed the meaning of If with
Boris Becker, the great cham-
pion he employed to reverse
the trend.
“I know all about those

twin impostors, triumph and
disaster,” he said. “I have
experienced both on the very
court where I will play Roger
and have thought about those
words a lot. I appreciate this
is a complex sport and yet it’s
individual. It all depends on
you and therefore you have
to be the one that pulls the
strings, but you can bring in
the best possible advice and
that’swhy I turned to Boris.”
The brief from Djokovic to

Becker, a Wimbledon winner
three times, was simple and
to thepoint: helpme to recap-
ture the mindset of a true
champion, who can prevail
in the biggest matches and
prove myself to be stronger
than Nadal, Murray and Fed-
erer. Today, as Djokovic
plays his third Wimbledon
final in four years, comes the
test of that liaison.
His chronicle of near-

misses since winning a sixth
Grand Slam title at the Aus-
tralian Open 18 months ago
makes painful reading. He
memorably lost to Murray in
last year’s Wimbledon final
and suffered the same fate
against Nadal two months
later at the US Open. Those
two defeats, combined with
last year’s French Open
semi-final loss against Nadal,
convinced him of the need to
augment his support team.
The transformation of
Murray under Ivan Lendl
appeared to be proof that
former legends can make the
difference.
A month ago in another

high-stakes confrontation
with Nadal, this time in the
final at Roland Garros, Djok-
ovic gave his all — though
even with Becker in his
corner it just wasn’t enough.
“Losing three out of four
Grand Slam finals, it cannot
b e s a t i s f y i n g , ” t h e
27-year-old said. “I know
that I can win the title. I
should have won a few
matches that I lost in finals of
Grand Slams in the last
couple of years.
“I have always had high

expectations for myself and
set very high standards. So
bringing Boris into my team
showed I’m trying to upgrade
my game. I wanted some-
body who has been a Grand
Slam champion, world No 1
and Davis Cup champion;
somebody with presence
who has had a huge impact in
the history of our sport.
Somebody who can under-
stand what particular
situations I’m facing and
what kind of challenges I
need to overcome to be a
Grand Slam champion again
and reclaim the No 1 spot in
theworld.”
Becker, like Lendl during

his time with Murray, is not a
coach intent on making
sweeping technical changes
to his player’s game. Instead,
the German wants to instil
the ability to withstand high
pressure, decide on solutions
on the run if problems arise
and force home superiority if
even the smallest chink in the

opponent’s armour presents
itself. Themost important fac-
tors are clarity of thought and
avoidance of panic.
Conversations between

the pair have been many,
both face to face and on the
telephone when Becker was
in hospital for double hip
replacement surgery earlier
this year. The German has
counselled the Serb as best he
can but ultimately only one
player will be facing Federer,
the seven-time champion,
this afternoon.
Becker said: “I can talk

about it with Novak as much
as we like off the court. He
can read as many books and
talk to as many psychologists
as he wants but at the end of
the day it’s up to him and
how he fights those inner
demons. My role has been

talked about enough already
and I’d like to think I know a
lot about tennis in general,
not only pressuremoments.
“It’s up to the individual to

find an inner voice when it
matters the most and he
found it against Grigor
Dimitrov in the semi-final.
Now he’s got to do the same
against Federer. When it was
really important he became
very calm and adopted
tunnel vision. To me that was
the best possible sign.”
Let nobody be under the

illusion that Grand Slam
finals are experiences to be
enjoyed by the contestants.
Becker contested 10 in his
career and volleyed away the
suggestion with the force he
used when diving around
Centre Court. “These guys go
through hell out there in

front of a million eyes,” he
said. “I’m the first to under-
stand that when you are an
emotional guy like Novak,
it’s not always possible to
keep your emotions perfectly
in check. Yet he lives by his
feelings and needs to be emo-
tional to play well. It’s tough
to find that fine line; what is
enough andwhat’s not.
“So he has to be himself

and find a way to win on his
own. I can only tell him so
much and if he does lift the
trophy it’s because of him
andnobody else.”
Djokovic has had to work

hardduring this year’s Cham-
pionships. Going into the
final he has spent almost five
hours longer on court in the
six preceding rounds than
Federer and run more than
three miles further. He

knows his fitness should not
be comprised after spending
long hours working under
Gebhard Phil-Gritsch, who
previously turned Thomas
Muster into the ultimate
tennis ironman.
What Djokovic must avoid

is pondering on the recent
past. “We all know that
Grand Slams are the four big-
gest events we have in this
sport and not winning a title,
after being in several finals
since getting to six Slams, is
something that I want to
undo,” he said.
“I want to try to have a

fresh start and have a title.
But it’s an experience, a
learning process. It’s mental.
You have to be able to be on
the top of your game, fresh
andmotivated, calmandcom-
posed. That ismy intention. ”

Djokovic

How Djokovic can win: playing deep
Novak Djokovic needs to negate Roger Federer's attacking game by playing consistently
deep and varied returns on his opponent's serve

Key

Ball Player movement

Federer would like to play
inside the baseline. To keep him
pinned back, Djokovic needs to
hit his returns to either corner or
deep down the middle

1

2

Djokovic must vary
his returns to stop Federer
getting into a rhythm with
a serve-volley game

2

1

This is the first Grand Slam final since the 2009 US
Open not to feature either Rafa Nadal or Andy Murray
If Djokovic wins
He will recapture the No 1 ranking from Rafa Nadal
(the first time he has been top of the rankings since
September 2013). He will also become the 19th No 1
seed to win the Wimbledon title in the Open era
Wimbledonmen’s singles titles
If Roger Federer beats Novak Djokovic he will become
the leading male singles player at Wimbledon. Martina
Navratilova (nine) and Helen Willis Moody (eight) are the
only women to have won eight or more singles titles

7 William Renshaw (GB) 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884,
1885, 1886, 1889

7 Pete Sampras (US) 1993, 1994, 1995, 1997,
1998, 1999, 2000

7 Roger Federer (Swi) 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006,
2007, 2009, 2012

5 Bjorn Borg (Swe) 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979,
1980

5 Lawrence Doherty (GB) 1902, 1903,
1904, 1905, 1906

Oldest male winners (Open era)
If Federer wins he will, at the age of 32
years and 332 days, become the oldest
male winner of the Wimbledon singles
title in the Open era, eclipsing Arthur
Ashe’s 39-year record. He is the
third oldest Wimbledon finalist –
the Australian Ken Rosewall was
beaten in the 1970 and 1974
finals aged 35 and 39 years old
respectively
Grand Slam finals reached
(all-time)
25 Roger Federer
20 Rafa Nadal
19 Ivan Lendl
18Pete Sampras
17 Rod Laver

FINAL FACTS

DJOKOVIC AIMS
TO TURN TIDE

819 NOVAK DJOKOVIC 8SRB9
May 22, 1987

27
Belgrade, Serbia

Monte Carlo, Monaco
6’2” (188cm)
176lb (80kg)

Right-handed
2003
36/4

3
579/136

44/8

174/32

6

44
$62,339,247

849 ROGER FEDERER 8SWI9
August 8, 1981
32
Basel, Switzerland
Bottmingen, Switzerland
6’1” (185 cm)
187lb (85kg)
Right-handed
1998
40/7
2
963/222
73/8

274/43

17

79
$81,606,000
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Turned Pro
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Career won/lost
Wimbledon record
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Career titles
Career prize

money

TALE OF THE TAPE

Looking up: Novak Djokovic is convinced that employing Boris Becker was an inspired decision. ‘Bringing Boris in showed I’m trying to upgrade my game,’ he says

AN
DY

RA
IN

YOU HAVE TO BE
MOTIVATED AND
FRESH, CALM AND
RELAXED. THAT’S
MY INTENTION

Serb desperate
to reverse his
recent Grand
Slam record
in duel with
Swissmaster

MARTINA QUESTIONS SERENA
Martina Navratilova has questioned the legitimacy
of Serena Williams’s excuse last week
that her disoriented performance
alongside sister Venus in
the women’s doubles was
because of a ‘bug’ and
‘viral illness’. Williams was
unable to catch, toss or hit
a ball in the warm-ups and
eventually withdrew from
the match at 3-0 down in
the opening set. But after
hearing Williams’s comments,
Navratilova, the nine-time
Wimbledon singles champion, said on
ESPN that she should not have been playing in the first place.
‘I find it distressing,’ she said. ‘Whatever they’re saying it
was, I don’t think it was a virus. It’s clear that’s not the case. I
don’t know what it is, but I hope Serena will be OK. I’ve never
seen anything like it. Everybody was put in a difficult position,
including the WTA. It’s not right. It defies logic on so many
fronts. The coach said he hadn’t seen her for two days. How
can you be a coach and not know anything? That’s wrong.”
Navratilova echoed Roger Federer’s comments that the
All-England Club’s policy of all-white attire is too ‘strict’. The
57-year-old said: ‘The rules are so strict – it’s just 1cm striped
this year. I think they have gone too far with the rules because
it’s pretty bland. I got sent off back with my skirt because I
had a little stripe that was a bit wider. I played with my skirt in
the French Open but it wasn’t good enough here. They let me
play in it for that one match and then I played in shorts after
that because I couldn’t fix the skirt.’

HENRI HOLDS COURT
There was much hilarity on Court One on Friday evening
when the flamboyant Frenchman Henri Leconte, whose
third wife is the model Florentine, played alongside the
equally eccentric Mansour Bahrami. The madcap pair beat
Australians Peter McNamara and Paul McNamee 7-5 6-4
in their men’s over-45 doubles group match. But play was
interrupted several times: first Leconte celebrated his 51st
birthday by opening a bottle of champagne in between sets
and he also invited a little boy from the stands on to the
court. He finished by getting a rendition of Happy Birthday
from the watching spectators.

ROGER AND OUT
The men’s final promises to be a memorable occasion:
it could be the last time we see Roger Federer on Centre
Court. Ladbrokes are quoting 2-1 that the Swiss star retires
at the end of the calendar year. Although it is unlikely the roof
will be used, given the sunny outlook predicted, it is 10-1 that
Cliff Richard will start an impromptu singsong. The chances of
a streaker interrupting play – it happened 18 years ago before
the Krajicek versus Washington final – is 100-1. Federer is
the father of two sets of twins while Djokovic’s fiancée,
Jelena Ristic, is expecting the couple’s first child in the
autumn. If you fancy a wild punt, then the prospects of any
Federer child playing a member of the Djokovic clan at a
future Wimbledon is priced at 5,000-1

BEACH TENNIS

Former world No 1 Ana Ivanovic tweeted this photo of
herself enjoying the beach rather than Centre Court with the
comment ‘Hello summer’

NATHAN STANDS IN FOR MURRAY
Andy Murray will not be there today, having relinquished
his singles crown in the quarter-finals, but he may have an
influence on the men’s final. Nathan Bullimore, a 12-year-
old from Inverness, will perform the coin toss for the singles
final. Nathan is representing Action for Children Scotland,
the chosen charity of the 2013 men’s champion. Action for
Children Scotland supports the most vulnerable children,
young people and families in Scotland to transform their
lives. Nathan says: ‘I’m really looking forward to coming to
Wimbledon and I’m excited about getting to meet Djokovic
and Federer and do the coin toss.’

THISWEEK AT
WIMBLEDON

Women

M Keys (US)

123 mph

Men
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S Lisicki (Ger)
122 mph
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V Williams (US)
T Smitkova (Cze)

118 mph
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J Vesely (Cze)

143 mph
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M Raonic (Can)

141 mph
40
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14020

J Isner (US)
139 mph

Serving masters
Most aces

Fastest serve

First serves in

Women

Men

Petra Kvitova (Cze)
T Smitkova (Cze)
Y Shvedova (Kaz)

Women
42

30
28

83%

S Errani (Ita)

81%

K Nara (Jap)

80%

A Cadantu (Rom),
A Hlavackova (Cze)

82%

I Karlovic (Cro)

79%

V Hanescu (Rom)

78%

B Tomic (Ger)

Men
164

128
110

Milos Raonic (Can)
Nick Kyrgios (Aus)
John Isner (USA)

TODAYS’S TV
COVERAGE
BBC1 Live,

1pm to 5.45pm
BBC2 Live,

5.45pm to 8pm
BBC2 Today at Wimbledon

(highlights) 10.35pm

WEATHER AT
WIMBLEDON

TODAY
23C
Cloudy with
sunny spells
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Pat Cash

Nick Pitt

Proving a point: despite being written off more than once since his most recent triumph in a Grand Slam, at Wimbledon in 2012, Roger Federer has been at his imperious best in this year’s Championships, dropping only one set so far

Head to head:
Novak Djokovic v
Roger Federer

Wins

16 18

Grand Slams

5 6

Finals

5 4

Clay

3 4

Grass

0 1

Hard

13 13

FedererDjokovic

Novak Djokovic
1st rnd

Andrey Golubev (Kaz) 6-0 6-1 6-4
(88min)

2nd rnd
Radek Stepanek (Cze) 6-4 6-3 6-7 7-6

(197min)

3rd rnd
Gilles Simon (Fra) 6-4 6-2 6-4 (132min)

4th rnd
(14) Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (Fra) 6-3 6-4 7-6

(112min)

Q-F
(26) Marin Cilic (Cro) 6-1 3-6 6-7 6-2 6-2

(198min)

S-F
(11) Grigor Dimitrov (Bul) 6-4 3-6 7-6

7-6 (182min)
Time on court: 909min (15hr 9min)

Roger Federer
1st rnd

Paolo Lorenzi (Ita) 6-1 6-1 6-3 (93min)

2nd rnd
Gilles Muller (Lux) 6-3 7-5 6-3 (94min)

3rd rnd
Santiago Giraldo (Col) 6-3 6-1 6-3

(81min)

4th rnd
(23) Tommy Robredo (Spa) 6-1 6-4 6-4

(94min)

Q-F
(5) StanWawrinka (Swi) 3-6 7-6 6-4 6-4

(153min)

S-F
(8) Milos Raonic (Can) 6-4 6-4 6-4

(101min)
Time on court: 616min (10hr 16min)

ROUTE TO THE FINAL

Old habits
die hard

Top team: Boris Becker’s expertise is helping Novak Djokovic

It started on Centre Court
and there it may end —
twoperfectbookends to a
glorious career. In 2003,
on Centre, Roger Federer
won his first Grand Slam

championship; today, he has
what is likely to be his final
chance to win just one more,
his eighth at Wimbledon, his
18th inall.
At the outset of this year’s

championship, the idea that
he might win was a romantic
notion and no more. He won
Wimbledon two years ago
when he beat Andy Murray,
but otherwise he had won no
Grand Slam championships
since the beginning of 2010.
HehadbeenusurpedbyRafael
Nadal andNovakDjokovic.He
had slipped in the seedings
and rankings; at 32, he was
and is older than any previous
Wimbledon men’s winner in
theopenera.
The problem for Federer

especially but also for anyone
wishing to win a Grand Slam
championship these days is
that in all probability he will
have to defeat two of the top-
four titans on the way. In a
single match, Federer is
capable of beating anyone,
except Nadal on clay. But
recovery from one huge effort
tomake another had appeared
tobecometoodemanding.
This year, Federer’s

progress through the drawhas
been a stroll. A succession of
benign early-round oppo-
nents were easily dispatched;
he faced his friend and coun-
tryman StanislasWawrinka in
an agreeable quarter-final,
during which Wawrinka was
unwell, and was spared a
semi-final meeting with his
ogre, Nadal, who had been
knockedoutbyNickKyrgios.
Instead of Nadal, Federer

met Milos Raonic, a player
with a game as powerful and
limited as Andy Roddick’s,
andRoddickwassomeoneFed-
erer habitually defeated at
Wimbledon. As a result, Fed-
erer’s semi-final was largely
an exercise in maintaining
concentration.
Now,on thedayof the final,

Federer finds himself fresher
than he has been in any Grand
Slam final for many years. He
has dropped only one set and
one service game, both to
Wawrinka before he became
poorly. Ithas all beenwonder-
fully auspicious, but more
than serendipity is involved
for three critical, practical
improvements have helped to
restoreFedererasachampion-
ship contender. First, he is fit.
After being plagued for most
of 2012 and 2013 by a back
injury, which was never so
bad that he had to pull out of
championships (and therefore
kept quiet), but was certainly
debilitating, he is fit and back
to full, exhilaratingmobility.
Secondly, he has changed

rackets,concludinganexhaus-
tive period of testing by opting
for a larger head. The benefit
hasbeensubstantial.
Federer’s marginal weak-

nesses have disappeared. His
picturesque backhand has
become more secure and
notably more powerful.
Against Raonic, Federer pro-
duced several unstoppable
backhand winners down the
line, and at important
moments. That was a shot he
rarely even attempted with
hisoldequipment.
Thirdly, also at the turn of

the year, which is when Fed-
erer seems to have decided to
prepare for one final grand
effort, he engaged Stefan
Edbergashisprincipal coach.
Edberg’s task was part tac-

tical, part technical. Federer

knows that he can no longer
engage in countless flat-out
rallies from the baseline
against Nadal, Djokovic and
Murray. Pride and stubborn-
ness forced him to try, but the
toll was too high. He had to
find a way to abbreviate
exchanges.
That meant either hitting

winners or getting to the net.
Federerhad oncebeen an out-
and-out net charger but that
was before he won Wim-
bledon with an offensive
back-court game. With
Edberg’s urging, Federer
comes to the net more often,
but judiciously, sometimes
behind his serve, sometimes
behind an approach shot to
the corner, occasionally as a
sneaksurprise.
Now the technical point.

Top playerswill invariably say
that their new coach has
nothing to teach them in the
fundamentals of strokes.
Djokovic has said as much
about Boris Becker; Andy
Murray of Amelie Mauresmo;
FedererofEdberg.
But it will have taken only a

few replays of the old video
tapes of Edberg’s Wimbledon
finals, or a short practice ses-
sion (for Edberg remains fit
and sharp) for Federer to
realise that in one aspect of the
game,Edbergwasclearlysupe-
rior: the volley. When Edberg

moved into the forecourt, he
was always in balance and his
volleysweredecisive.
Federer’s volleying has

improved thanks in part to the
new racket and, we can safely
surmise, thanks to Edberg’s
tutelage.
The strategy for Federer

today is simple enough: do not

get engaged in toomany slug-
ging, side-to-side rallies with
Djokovic. Take some chances;
move forwards.
Andhere, the auguries have

handed Federer yet another
piece of good fortune. As the
semi-finals demonstrated, the
Centre Court has become so
dry and dusty along and

around the baseline that
tearing from side to side
without slipping has become
almost impossible.
On Friday afternoon, Fed-

erer watched a TV monitor
with amazement, even fear, as
Djokovic and Grigor Dimitrov
slipped and scrambled in their
semi-final. Even those young

Turks could not sustain the
baseline bombardment; a slip
and an error inevitably
brought a premature end to
thepoints.
Federer, however, handled

the underfoot conditions
much better than Djokovic.
When he took to Centre Court
himself, he found it “some-

what slippery, but just a
normal worn-out grass
court.” While Djokovic slid
and fell and changed his shoes
to get some grip, Federer
appeared to float above the
dust anddebris.
It is rare indeed for anyone

to have an advantage over
Djokovic in speed of
movement but on this very
particular surface Federer will
have it.
Furthermore, better grip is

available in the forecourt,
where the grass has not
expired. That will encourage
him to move forwards. For
once, thebalanceof powerhas
shifted from the baseliner
trying to pass the man at the
net to the volleyer in for the
kill.
Federer stands on the

threshold of a host of records:
eight Wimbledon men’s sin-
gles titles; 18 Grand Slam titles
and the oldest winner of the
openera.
He has been given every

chance and advantage and he
needs them for this is his last
chance and Djokovic is a
tough nut to crack. Will he do
it?Yes,heprobablywill.

ASAplayer,you sometimes
walkoncourtwithyourhead
heldhigh,withconfidence
abundantandcomplete in
yourconviction thatvictory is
a formality.Onother
occasions self-doubts linger
aroundyour innerconscience
andyouarenot sure.Right
nowI’mthinkingmuchthe
samewaywhen I reluctantly
declare that I believeNovak
Djokovicwill endarunof
threesuccessivedefeats in
GrandSlamfinals andwina
secondWimbledon title.
Rarelyhave I seen the

outcomeof amajor final as
suchaclose call. Iwould love
to sayRogerFedererwill
maintainhisnearperfect run
throughthechampionships
thathas seenhimdrop just one
set. I think the sentimentalist
inall ofuswoulddelight in
himwinningamodernrecord
eighthWimbledon title and
18thmajor title.
Why?Because I can’t see

himbeingphysically resilient

enoughtowinmore
demandingevents suchas the
USOpenorAustralianOpen
andhehadhis fortunateyear
at theFrenchOpenback in
2009whenRafaNadalwas
injured.
Giventhatbynextyear’s

WimbledonFedererwill be
closing inonhis 34thbirthday
and theyounggunswhohave
madesuchan impression this
timewill be ayearolderand
moreexperienced, thiswill be

his last big chance.Whatmore
fittingplace for thegreat Swiss
tohaveagrand finale thanon
CentreCourt?
Yet,whereasmyheart is

trying to sayFederer,myhead
keeps tellingmeDjokovic.
He’smorematch toughafter
arguably themostdemanding
GrandSlamdrawhe’s ever
had to faceand reallyhad to
sharpenuphis gametobeat
GrigorDimitrovandMarin
Cilic.Hecouldnothave
experiencedabetter
preparation forFederer than
foursets againstDimitrov,
whoplays in asimilarwayand
is fitterandquickeraround
thecourt.Andwhenrallies
start toextend this afternoon,
Djokovicwill simplyget too
manyballs back.
In the six roundsup to this

point,Djokovichashit 541
aggressive shots compared to
Federer’s342.True, the top
seedhasbeen forced to run
14,126metres againsthis
moreexperienced

opponent’s9,075but that is
madeup forbya five-yearage
differenceandDjokovichas
hada farbetter recordwhen it
comes todefensive skills,
gettingback53%ofhis six
opponents’ aggressiveefforts
rather thanFederer’s 45%.
Honestly, I justdon’t think

Federerhasbeen tested to this
point in the samewayas
Djokovic,whohad to
overcomeRadekStepanek,
GillesSimonandJo-Wilfried
Tsonga tomake it into the last
eight.Compare that
experienced triowith
Federer’sopponents through
the samestages—Gilles
Muller, SantiagoGiraldoand
thehighlyexperienced
clay-court specialist Tommy
Robredo,whocouldhardly
havebelievedhis luck in
experiencinghisbest ever
Wimbledonat theageof 32.
StanWawrinka, the

AustralianOpenchampion,
shouldhavebeenaserious

threat forFederer in

thequartersbutwasunwell
andnot firingonall cylinders.
Then IperceivedMilosRaonic
toberatherone-dimensional
inFriday’s semi-final ashe
rarelyattempted tocome in
andvolleybehindhis
undoubtedbig serveand there
werehardlyany rallies
throughout thematch.
Whatwedon’tknowis

whetherFederer is still
equipped towinbigmatches
over five setsand Ihavea
feeling thingsare going togo
the full distance this
afternoon.At theFrench
Open,Federer lost toErnests
Gulbis in the fifth set and
before thathisprevious
marathonwashis loss to
SergiyStakhovskyat last
year’sWimbledon.
Djokovic still has

limitations,primarilywhen
hecomes into thenet.Andwe
haveseenhimslippingand
slidingaroundthebaseline a
lotduring the secondweek,
struggling tokeephis footing.

Thedegradationof thegrass
aroundthebaselinehasmade
thingsveryprecarious.
Dimitrovmusthave fallen
about20 times.
Thepimpledsoleson the

grass-court shoes areuseless
whenthe surface is justdust
andas theplayersgetbigger,
strongerand faster, the
acceleration theytry to
employon their firstpushoff
is enormous. So it is small
wonder that thecourts are
looking soworn.
I’mconvincedthat the

Wimbledongroundstaff
underNeil Stubleywill soon
have to start usingamore
hardyvarietyof grassaround
thebaseline tocombat this
erosion.Theystartedusinga
differentblendofgrass a few
yearsback tobasically slow
thegamedownand force
players toadopt thebaseline
gameweuniformly seenow. It
seems that the timehascome
foranotherartificial
amendment toconditions,

albeitbehind thecourt this
time.
Djokovic is toogooda

player tocarryon losing
GrandSlamfinals and thiswill
be thebig test to see ifhewas
correct inhisdecision tobring
BorisBeckerontohis coaching
team.Novakmadenosecretof
whyhemade thecall toBoris
—hewanted to rediscover the
secretof comingouton top in
the finals against theother

membersof theBigFour.
Rememberhe lost toNadal at
lastyear’sUSOpenandAndy
Murray in theWimbledon
final.Willheget the reward
he’shoping for this afternoon?
Thingsdidn’t go toplanat

RolandGarrosbutCourt
PhilippeChatrier ismost
certainlyRafa’s territory.The
sameused tobesaidabout
FedereratCentreCourt,but
thatmaychange today.

ONTVTODAY
Wimbledonmen’s singles final
NovakDjokovic v Roger Federer

1pm BBC1, match starts 2pm

Grand finale will surely end up in tears for Swiss star
SANG TAN

MIKE FREY

FEDERER MUST
NOT GET ENGAGED
IN SLUGGING
SIDE-TO-SIDE
RALLIES

Roger Federer
is poised today
to become the
oldestman in
the open era
to win at SW19

Wimbledon 2014: Novak Djokovic v Roger Federer

Sets won-lost

Games won-lost

Federer

Tiebreaks won-lost

18

1

1
0

113

64

Djokovic
18

4

2

4

130
88

Aces
73 69

1st serves in %

68 66

Fastest first serve mph

126 127

Average first serve mph
114 116

Winners
240 230

Double faults
9 5

1st serve points won %

77 83

Fastest second serve mph

110 113

Returns in %
70 71

Total points won
746 606

How Federer can win: the old one-two

Federer

DjokovicRoger Federer can
dominate today's final by
taking advantage of the
slippery court surface
near the baseline and his
strong sliced serve

Key

Ball Player movement

Federer delivers a
deep, sliced serve that
takes the ball well outside the
tramline. Needing to stretch for the
return, Novak Djokovic is likely to half
slip on the worn baseline surface when
pushing off to play the shot

1

1

Djokovic will be out
of position after hitting

his return to the centre of
the court and Federer has

the simple task of playing a
ground stroke or volley to the

open court to win the point

2

2
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THEREcannotbemany
peoplealivewhohaveseena
finerperformance ina
women’sWimbledon final;
and therecannotbemany
whowill seea finerone.
PetraKvitovaplayed the

matchofher life, thekindof
match thatmaybedreamtof
but is rarely achieved in
reality.Shemayneverplayas
well againbutcould stillwin
manychampionships. For this
was thegoldstandard.
Against the streamof

winners flashing from
Kvitova’s racket, therewas
littleEugenieBouchardcould
do.Shedidnot freeze.Shewas
physically andmentally
prepared; shewas justhitoff
thecourt.Perhaps, likea
boxerwhohasbeenknocked
outcold in the first round, she
will reflect that shewasn’t
reallyhurt, that itwasall over
ina flash.
Kvitova,whowas thought

tobe themorementally fragile
of the finalists, ismakinga
habitof refusing tobowdown
to thehard-nosedglamour
queensof thegame.Three
yearsago in the final, sheblew
awayMariaSharapova’s
chanceof a second
Wimbledoncrown; this time
shedealtwithSharapova’s
heiressapparentwitheven
greater ruthlessness.
Bouchard, the first

Canadian tocontest aGrand
Slamfinal, appearedoncourt
stone-facedanddetermined.
For theopening coupleof
games, shematchedKvitova,
jumpingonshortballs tohit
winners, singeing thegrass as
impressivelyas theCzech.
Her tacticswere clear

enough—shewoulduseher
ability to take theball early
andhithard fromtheground.
She seemedsharpenoughand
fora fewminutes a reallyclose
matchappeared likely.

ButKvitovaandher
coaching teamhaddecidedon
similar tactics.The ideawas to
putBouchardon theback foot
and tokeepher there.Kvitova
went forbroke, serving fast
with first andsecondserves
and trying tohitwinnerswith
virtuallyevery shot.Andshe
did it. Shehardlymissed.
Fromthe thirdgameonwards,
Bouchardwasbattereduntil
shewas flat-footedand
perplexed,vainlyhoping that
the stormwouldsubside.
Itwasnot supposed tobe

like this. Bouchardhasbeen
groomedfor stardom.From
theageofnine,whenshe
decided thather tenniswould
no longerbe arecreationbut a
career,heraimhasbeen tobe
aGrandSlamwinner. Two
yearsago, shewon junior
Wimbledon; thisyear she
reachedthe semi-finals at the
AustralianandFrench
championshipsandwaswell
onherway fromsporting
achievement tocelebrity
status.
At20years ofage,her

self-belief ismonumental. It
was justhermisfortune to run
intoa truechampion’s
performance.“Sheplayed
unbelievable,”Bouchard said.
“Shedidn’t givemeany

opportunities todowhat Ido.
Shewasonhergameandshe
hasweapons. Ihave togive
hercredit.”Kvitova’swinwill
bewelcomedbymost of the
women’s locker room.While
she isopenand friendly,
Bouchardremains aloof. “I
don’t think the tennis tour is
theplace tohave friends,” she

said recently. She is all
business, andKvitova
pointedlyexpresseda
differentview:“Ihavemany
friendson the tour.Of course I
think it’s possible.”Bouchard
wasmore thanabystander.
Shehit some terrificwinners,
but shewatched farmore flash
past into thecorners, onto the
lines. Shealsoparticipated in
oneof themost extraordinary
singlepointsplayedby
womeninaWimbledon final.
It involvedadrop shot, several
lobs, some scintillatinghitting
and, since thiswasKvitova’s
day, a finalnear-impossible
winningcross-court angled
backhand.
Thatwas thepoint atwhich

Kvitova realised thather game
was sohot that, as sheput it,
“itwasnotnormal”. Itmust
alsohavebeen the time that
Bouchardrealised thather
opponentwasall but
untouchable. Shemanaged to
holdontoher serve in the
followinggame,but she
appeareddeflated.
Bouchard isknownforher

cooldemeanour. “She’s as
hardasnails,”ChrisEvert, the
formerchampionandapretty
cool customerherself, said
after spending sometimewith
her.She is resilient, too, for

after thematchshe seemed
not the least shell-shocked.
“Itwasagoodexperience,”

Bouchardsaid, filingaway the
demolitionas apointonher
learningcurve. “I learnta lot
and itwill helpmebecomea
betterplayer. Iwill take some
timeoff formymindandbody
and thenhit thepractice
courts.”Thenearest Bouchard
cametoadmitting some
painful emotioncamewhen
shebrieflyaddressed the
centreCourtCrowdandsaid
shedidn’tdeserve the loveof
her fanson theday.
But she letnoonedown.“A

fewtimes, suchasat the start
of the secondset, Iwasabit
hesitant,” she said. “But I

didn’thaveanyanswersout
there today.”Kvitova is likely
togoon togreater things. She
set a standardyesterday that
fewcouldhope tomatch.But
Bouchard,whosebest surface
ishardcourts,will surelybe
stronger in the future.
Bouchardhas achampion’s

mentalityandhardness. She
will leaveno stoneunturned
inherquest tobuild a
champion’sgame.Andone
dayshewill reachabig final
and face something less
formidable thanKvitova’sday
ofdays.
ForBouchard, remorse

doesnotcome into it. “I’ll look
backand I’ll beOK,” she said.
“Life is good.”

Fast women
Shortest ladies singles final at
Wimbledon (Open era)

1975
Billie Jean King (USA) bt Evonne Goolagong
Cawley (Aus) 6–0 6–1

1972
Billie Jean King (USA) bt Evonne Goolagong
(Aus) 6–3 6–3

1973
Billie Jean King (USA) bt Chris Evert (USA)
6–0 7–5

1983
Martina Navratilova (USA) bt Andrea Jaeger
(USA) 6–0 6–3

2014
Petra Kvitova (Cze) bt Eugenie Bouchard
( )

38mins

50mins

53mins

54mins

Petra Kvitova failed to read the
script and produced a stunning
performance, writesNick Pitt

THE summit of women’s
tennis appears ripe for a new
force and on the evidence of
Petra Kvitova’s ruthless sprint
to her secondWimbledon sin-
gles title, it will only be a
matter of time before the
dynamic 24-year-old Czech
bulldozes herway to the top of
thegame.
With Serena Williams and

Li Na the world top two if the
rankings are to be believed,
out of sorts and at odds with
theircoaches, there isanimmi-
nent vacancy for a younger
occupant of the world No 1
spot. If Kvitova can replicate
the form that she showed to
beat Eugenie Bouchard 6-3
6-0 in the most emphatic
title-winning performance
seen at the All England Club
since Martina Navratilova
destroyed Andrea Jaeger 31
years ago, her ascendancy
shouldbea formality.
However, similar claims

were made about Kvitova
three years ago when she was
almost as potent in beating
Maria Sharapova, and seven of
the ensuing 12 major tourna-
ments have resulted in abject
disappointment.
Compare yesterday’s mag-

nificence to the inexplicable
performanceat January’sAus-
tralian Open, where Kvitova
was sent home from the first
round by Luksika Kumkhum,
the Thai currently ranked
119th.
Prior to yesterday’s breath-

taking performance, Kvitova
had not managed to win a
trophy of any kind this year
but now she is once again in
possession of the most cher-
ished prize in women’s tennis
and the appointment of mind
coachMichael Safar appears to
bevital ingainingconsistency.
Credit must also go to long-

standing coach David Kotyza,
who formulated the gameplan
to overcome Bouchard, who
previously looked assured and
invincible.But itwasuptoKvi-
tova to execute the tactics and
she did so magnificently, hit-
ting 17 winners in the first set
and another 11 in a one-sided
second.
Thenewchampion insisted:

“It definitely was one of the
best matches I have ever
played in my life. I knew I
could play well on the grass,
but I was very focused for
every point and I knew
exactly what I had to do to
beather.
“After my title here in 2011,

I have been really up and
down. It was never easy to
handle the pressure after my
first Grand Slam here. It was
really difficult forme. Michael
and I,wedidagreat job.
“It was still more focusing

onmyself because sometimes I
wasa littlebit downbecauseof
thepeople’s expectations.”
This wasn’t just a title vic-

tory, it was a 55-minute anni-
hilationof theunfortunateBou-
chard’s game, confidence and
precociousclaimtobe thenew
princess of the sport. In the
open era there have been only
four quicker Wimbledon
finals, three byBillie JeanKing
in the 1970s and Navratilova’s
win in 1983.

Bouchard’s ability to play in
front of the baseline and
advance into the court had
proved too much for more
experienced opponents such
as Daniela Hantuchova,
Andrea Petkovic and Angel-
iqueKerber.HadFrenchOpen
runner-up Simona Halep not
suffered an injured ankle early
in the semi-final perhaps
thingsmight have been a trifle
more exacting but the 20-
year-old Canadian reached
her first major final on the
crest of a wave of self belief.
Within littlemorethan20min-
utes it was apparent she was
being swamped.
Kvitova was playing with

staring eyes and unyielding
focus, and it was hard to
remember that a fortnight ago
her participation at Wim-
bledonappeared indoubtafter
she withdrew from her Aegon
International quarter-final at
Eastbourne against Britain’s

Heather Watson because of a
strained hamstring in her
right leg.
Heavy strapping suggested

the injury was still a concern
as shewalked out to face Bou-
chardbut her route to the final
— aside from a two hours and
30 minute-long third round
battle with former champion
Venus Williams — had been
uncomplicated and it wasn’t
long before superior experi-
ence, a greaterweight of shots
and a focused approach
asserted total control.
The Czech’s left-handed

sliced serve was proving diffi-
cult for Bouchard to control
with her double-fisted back-
hand return and a relentless
attack, predominantly cen-
tered on hard and flat drives
and minimal reluctance to
attack thenet,wasenticing.
Kvitova’s placement and

depthof shots, generated from
a far superior racket head

speed, was destroying Bou-
chard in the same manner in
which she had beaten Shara-
pova three years ago. The
sixth seed possessed toomuch
pace and power, and the
matchbecameanon-contest.
“Definitely I was in the

zone, but I was still thinking it
is the final andIknewtheemo-
tion,” said Kvitova, who on
occasion in the past three
years has proved to be men-
tallybrittle andprone to costly
lapses inconcentration.
“I’m glad how I played. I

was confident on the court
and I hope that I can replay
that again and again,” she
added.
Numerous are the demands

forwomen’smajor finals to be
contested over the best of five
sets rather than three, but in
this instance itwouldhavepro-
longed the agony for Bou-
chard. The Centre Court
crowd was willing the Cana-

dian to find her best form but
their supportive shouts and
cheerswere in vain as Kvitova
continuedtopoundher relent-
less winners. The title was
heading inonedirection.
A final backhand cross-

court winner speeded out
wide beyond Bouchard’s out-
stretched racket to securing
the title and Kvitova fell to the
grass in a mixture of amaze-
ment and celebration. Just as
the timing of her shots was
superb, so too was the execu-
tionofhervictory.
Within a couple of minutes

of her winning the solitary
match point, rain was cas-
cading down on Centre Court
and the roof was closed before
thecelebrations.
In the Royal Box no less

hardened a competitor than
Navratilova was reduced to
tears of joy at the way Kvitova
had fought her way back to
again lift the trophy and now

the champion’s chances of her
also emulating her childhood
idol by becoming world No 1
are realistic.
In the women’s doubles

final the second-seeded Ital-
ians, Sara Errani and Roberta

Vinci, became the fifth
women’s team to complete
the career Grand Slam after an
emphatic victory over Hun-
gary’s Timea Babos and Kris-
tina Mladenovic of France 6-3
6-1.

PETER TARRY

INAworldwhere the
word“pain”has become
lazy shorthand forwhat is
oftennomore than
fleetingdisappointment,
JordanneWhiley, the
Britishwheelchair tennis
No 1who is intent on
securingher first
Wimbledon title today,
can testify towhat
itmeans to suffer true
agony.
Up to the age of 12, she

fracturedher legs “about
26 times—maybemore,”
she recalls as insouciantly
as someone talking about a
bad cough rather than a
womanbornwith
brittle-bonedisease. “I
used tobreakmy legs by
justwalkingdown the
roador sitting in the
wrongposition.
“The condition is really

badbetweenbirth and
puberty.After that, you
don’t get somany
fractures.However, in
later life you are prone to
osteoporosis and going
deaf. Thebones in your
ears candisintegrate.”
Born inHalesowen 22

years ago,Whiley,who
wasnamedafterMichael
Jordan, the iconicNBA
playerwhowas her father
Keith’s hero, has refused
to allowher condition to
denyher a sporting future.
This afternoon at

Wimbledon, tennis’s
titaniumwoman,with
bothher legs bearing the
scars of fractures and the
insertionofmultiple rods
andbolts,will attempt to
complete a thirdGrand
Slamof the season in the
women’s doubles,
alongsideher partner,
Japan’sYuiKamiji. They
re-oppose last year’s
winners, theDutchpair
JiskeGriffioen andAniek

vanKoot. Itwas a career
that began in Israelwhen
shewas three. Sittingby
the court, a broken leg
clad in plaster, she
watchedher father,who
suffers from the same
condition andwas a
bronzemedallist in the
100msprint at the 1984
Paralympics, competing in
a tennis tournament and
instinctively started to
mimichimwith a tiny
racket anda ball.
“Everyone started

watchingme. Itwas all
over Israeli TV.When I
camehome,Dad tookme
down to the tennis court. It
started from there, and I
neverput downa racket.”
Shewent on towin a

Paralympicbronzemedal
in the doubles at London
2012 and at theAustralian
Open in January this year
became the first British
woman towin aGrand
Slamwheelchair tennis
title.Whiley andKamiji
followed that victorywith
another atRolandGarros,
defeatingGriffioen and
VanKoot, theduowho
wonall fourGrandSlams
last year.
“Mybackhand slice is

myshot and I’ma really
goodmover,” saysWhiley.
“It’s hard tododrop shots
againstmebecause I
always get them.Yui has
got somegreat shots, too.”
TheBritish player

deemsher opponents
“tough, really tough, but
Yui and I are newand
fresh”. Smiling, she raises
a defiant fist. On it is a
self-designed tattoo. It
bears her parents’ initials
and, perhaps
appropriately, “the lyrics
of a rap song about howwe
come fromnothing to
achieve everything”. No
doubt itwill be her
inspiration today.

Nick Townsend
AT WIMBLEDON

Blink and it’s over: Petra Kvitova celebrates her 55-minute, 6-3 6-0 win over Eugenie Bouchard, the fifth fastest Wimbledon women’s final. She brushed off a hamstring injury to earn her second title

Superb champion achieves the gold standard

SHORT
ANDSWEET

Petra Kvitova picked up prize
money of £1,760,000 when
she beat Eugenie Bouchard
6-3 6-0 in 55 minutes -
that’s £32,000 a minute

Bouchard collected
£880,000 as runner-up, at a
rate of £16,000 a minute or
£300,000 for each game won

KVITOVA IN
THE MONEY

Whiley: ‘I’m a good mover’

Whiley
puts her
faith in
true grit
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Czech can top
world rankings
after quickest
final win for 31
years, writes
Barry Flatman

Short and sweet: Eugenie Bouchard was ruthlessly exposed

Match Statistics

Aces
4 1

Service winners
1 0

Double faults
3 2

1st serves %
68 61

1st serve points won
23 16

5 8
2nd serve points won

Fastest 1st serve mph
113 107

Fastest 2nd serve mph
99 91

Avg 1st serve mph
106 99

Avg 2nd serve mph
92 85

Net points won
11

28

2

8

Petra Kvitova (Cze) Eugenie Bouchard (Can)

Total winners
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SALFORDRED
DEVILS

KIWI starKevin Lockewas
an instantRedDevils’ hit as
he inspired a five-star
performance from the
visitors anda shockwin
over title-chasingGiants.
The formerNRL full-back
amassed 16points onhis
debut as the visitors ran in
six fine tries.
Hekickedall the

conversions and finishedoff
an impressive solodisplay
with a fine try to leave the
Giantswondering justwhat
hadhit them. Salford
finishedwith 12menon the
fieldwithNewZealand-
born forwardLamaTasi sent
off for a dangerous,
thumping latehit onGiants
captainDannyBrough,who
wasknockedout cold.He
needed lengthy treatment
beforebeinghelpedoff the
field by themedical team.
TheSalford coach, Iestyn

Harris,was full of praise for
Lockeandhismen,who
pickedup just a sixthwinof
the season. “Kevinwas
outstanding in everything
hedid. Youcan see justwhat
aquality player he is.He’s a
great addition to the side.
Wewere fortunate to get
himhere andhe’s fitted in so
well so quickly.
“I hadnoworries about

startinghimdespite the fact
he’s only just arrived. It
made sense to throwhim
straight inbecausehe’s such
a strongplayer.You could
see theway the other guys
respondedaroundhim.This
is a finewin andall-round
performanceby the team.”
TheRedDevils belied

their lowlyposition in the
table to beat aGiants outfit
whohadwonnineout of
theirprevious 10matches.
Their other tries came from
RangiChase,MattAshurst.
MasonCaton-Brown, Theo
Fages andGreg Johnson.
JoeWardle and

replacementLarnePatrick
crossed forGiants on aday
when thehome sidewere
never at the races andwere
well and truly outplayed and
outbattled.
Giantsmadeanightmare

start as Salford grabbed two
early tries and led 12-4 at
thebreak. The impressive
Chase finishedoff a strong
RedDevilsmove involving
newsigningCaton-Brown,
snappedup fromLondon
Broncos.
Lockekickedhis first

points,Giants lost full-back
ScottGrix to injury and
Salford struck again soon
after,withAshurst bursting
over thehosts’ line.
Giants awoke fromtheir

stupor,Bret Ferres’ pass
sendingWardle over for
their first try. But itwas just
a short respite for thehome
side as the visitors proved
too strong.
They stuck again for the

third try 15minutes into the
secondhalf as the

impressive 21-year-old
Caton-Brownshowedhis
powerand speed to leave
theGiants defence
struggling as he crossed the
line to score.
Locke’s third successive

kickwas followedby
Brough’sworrying injury.
But even thedismissal of
Tasi failed to stopSalford as
theykept up thepressure to
carveout a fourth try for
Fages.
Therewasno stopping the

visitors. Johnsonbroke a
double tackle to reachout
andplant theball over the
line. Lockeproduced apiece
ofmagic to stroll over for try
number six as theGiants
struggled. Patrick grabbeda
consolation try for thehosts
but itwas too little too late.
PaulAnderson, the

Huddersfield coach,
admitted: “Itwas a real
reality check. The lads
startedpoorly and could
never compete for long

enoughperiods.We’vehad
a fantastic runbut this
showshowmuchmore is
needed ifwe are truly going
to fight it out at the top.
Salfordare adecent side and
we found that out today.”
On theBrough injury and
Tasi red card,Anderson
said: “Itwas adangeroushit
andnotwhat youwant to
seeon a rugby field.Danny
was in a badwaybut
fortunatelyhe’sOKnow.”

Star man: Kevin Locke (Salford)
Scorers: Huddersfield: Tries: Wardle 21,
Patrick 73 Goal: Cudjoe
Salford: Tries: Chase 12, Ashurst 16,
Caton-Brown 50, Fages 62, Johnson 65,
Locke 70 Goals: Locke (6)
Referee: R Hicks (RFL)
Attendance: 5,681
Huddersfield: Grix, McGillvary, Cudjoe, Wardle,
Broughton, Brough, Wood, Kopczak, Robinson,
Johnson, Ferres, Ta’ai, Lawrence. Replacements:
Crabtree, Bailey, Patrick, Faiumu
Salford: Locke, Johnson, Sa’u, Caton-Brown, J
Griffin, Chase, Fages, Morley, Lee, Tasi, Ashurst, J
Walne, Puletua. Replacements: Rapira, Walton, D.
Griffin, Evalds

JENSONBUTTONqualified in
thirdplace for theBritish
GrandPrix, answeringrecent
criticismfromteambossRon
Dennis in thebestpossible
way.
Button tookadvantageof

trickyweatherconditions at
SilverstoneasLewis
Hamilton, in themuch faster
Mercedes, failed tograsp the
significanceof a rapidly

drying final sector of the track
andqualifiedonly sixth.
WithMcLarenyet to finalise

its line-up into2015and
Button in the finalyearofhis
contract,Dennis saidwhen
askedofButton’s chancesof
being retained:“Do Iwant
himto tryharder?Ofcourse I
do.He’s ahighly-paidgrand
prixdriver.Wearenot giving
himthebest carandyes, it

wouldbechallenging forhim
towin in this car, buthecould
dohisbit.
“I’msureKevin

[Magnussen,Button’s
teammate] is givingabig
wake-upcall to Jenson. In
somewaysyousay, ‘Great,
we’vemadeagreat choice
withKevin’. But inotherways
yousay, ‘Comeon Jenson,you
areaworld championandone
thingyoucandoona
consistentbasis—and should
bedoing—isbeatingyour
teammate’.”
With the last sectionof the

Silverstone trackwet,but the
remainderdryas the final
qualifyingsessionbegan, lap
timeswere initially slow.As
thepackcameout for their

final runs, the rainand the
final sectordriedquickly.
“For the first partof the
lap it felt slower,” said
Button,“because it
hadstarted to rain
there.Atonepoint I
wasgetting
wheelspin in
fifthgear
and I said to
the team,
‘This isn’t
going to
happen,’ but
theysaid,
‘Keep
pushing’. Itwas
avery
aggressive lap
and Ican’t tell you
howgood it feels.

It’sonly a third inqualifying
butafter the seasonwe’vehad
it’s amassiveboost.”
Magnussenstarts in fifth
place.Asked ifhe felthehad
answeredDennis,Button
replied:“Oneresult in

qualifyingdoesn’tmean
anything.Wehavea
goodworking
relationshipand Ihope
tocontinuewith the
team.”

Nextyear
McLaren
switch toa
partnership
withHonda in

adeal that is expected to
improve the team’s
competitiveprospects.
Rumourspersist thatMcLaren
wantFerrari’sFernando
Alonso.TheSpaniard’sFerrari
deal expires at thebeginning
of2016, leavingButtonwith
theopportunityof aone-year
McLarendeal.However, it is
believedButtonwants a
multi-yearcontract.
Sincewinning the 2009

worldchampionshipwith
Brawn,Buttonhaswoneight
races forMcLaren, but the
most recentwas in2012.At 34,
he is only 18monthsolder
thanAlonso.Perception is all
inF1andButton isdetermined
to showhe isnot yesterday’s
man.
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Button: under
fire at McLaren

12-man Salford
cut down Giants

RUGBY LEAGUE

P W D L Pts
St Helens 18 14 0 4 28
Leeds 19 13 1 5 27
Wigan 19 13 0 6 26
Castleford 19 13 0 6 26
Warrington 19 13 0 6 26
Huddersfield 19 11 2 6 24
Catalan Dragons 18 9 1 8 19
Widnes 19 9 1 9 19
Hull KR 18 7 2 9 16
Hull 19 7 1 11 15
Wakefield 19 7 1 11 15
Salford 19 6 1 12 13
Bradford* 18 4 0 14 2
London Broncos 19 0 0 19 0
*deducted 6pts for going into
administration

HUDDERSFIELD
GIANTS

SILVERSTONE was set to be
Lewis Hamilton’s last stand in
his season-long duel with his
Mercedes teammate, Nico
Rosberg, but in less than 30
seconds of mayhem in
qualifying yesterday the
British driver virtually for-
feited his chance of winning a
secondworld title.
When the season is done

and the new champion
crowned, Hamilton might
well recall a rainy afternoon in
July in front of his adoring
home fans and cringe at the
way he pulled out of a final
flying lap while Rosberg took
advantage of a drying track by
pushinghard to the finish.
It was a mistake that rele-

gated Hamilton from pole to
sixth place on the grid in the
final seconds of qualifying
and, worse, much worse,
allowedhismain rival to claim
a fourthpoleof theyear.
Rosberg nearly blew pole

himself, coming into the final
lap just behind Hamilton and
just as the red light signalled
the end of qualifying. “It was a
veryclosecall,” said thecham-
pionship leader. “But it
worked out perfectly. I was
surprised Lewis pulled out of
his lap but it was difficult to
judge the situation. Itwas such
a messy qualifying. But we
madeall the right calls.”
The same could not be said

of Hamilton or his pit crew.
Worse still was the perform-
ance of Ferrari, whose two
world champions, Fernando

Alonso and Kimi Raikkonen,
start with only three drivers
behind them after Pastor Mal-
donado was relegated to last
place for a fuel infringement.
Williams too, buoyant after

their fine performance inAus-
tria, embarrassingly failed to
make it beyond the first ses-
sion as intermittent drizzle
tested lines of communication
to the limit.
Although Rosberg has only

once turned a pole position
into a race win this season, a
second victory at Silverstone
for the German today would
extendhis leadat the topof the
championship to a minimum
of 36 points, not insurmount-
able in an ordinary season but
a chasmwhen two drivers are
so closely matched. Rosberg
has not finished outside the
top two ineight races so far.
To compound Hamilton’s

obvious frustration, the
number one British driver on
the grid for the 50th Grand
Prix at this circuit will be
Jenson Button, who slipped
through onto the second row
of the grid, his best qualifying
position at Silverstone for
nearly a decade, in a McLaren
car markedly inferior to the
dominantMercedes.
“I had no chance of getting

this result,” Button said. “But
it’s nice to do it in front of the
h om e c r owd . ” T h e
34-year-old Englishman
milked the applause of thepit-
lane crowd as if he had just
wonhis first BritishGP.

Hamilton, in contrast,
retreated into oneofhis trade-
mark funks. Itwasnota pretty
sight in Monaco when he
thought that he had been
cheated out of pole byRosberg
and it was no more attractive
here. To do him justice, he
could have blocked Rosberg
when the pair crossed the line
just in time to complete one
last qualifying lap, but, not for
the first time this season,
Hamilton and his engineers
failed to react to changing
conditions.
Quicker through most of

free practice and deep into the
finalphaseofqualifying,Ham-
ilton thought he had his
second successive Silverstone
pole wrapped up. He didn’t
calculate, as Rosberg and
Sebastian Vettel had done,
that he could make up time
through the final four turns,
not much but enough to take
four seconds off a lap time for
thecarson slick tyres.
Vettel had no option but to

push hard, Button too, and
they were rewarded with
second and third places on the
grid. Hamilton, confused per-
haps by a message from his
engineer that times would not
be quicker, backed off and slid
from pole to sixth in less than
half aminute.
“I had no information from

my team that the last sector
wasgoing tobe fouror five sec-
onds faster,” Hamilton said.
“But it wasn’t their fault. I
shouldhavedone the lap.”
By the time he had realised

his mistake, it was too late.
The final qualifying lap was
over and Rosberg,much to his
surprise and delight, was
celebrating another signifi-
cant victory in the race for the
title with a pole time of 1min
35.766sec, a full second and a
half ahead of Vettel. However

passionate the support for the
local hero, Rosberg will be
devilishly hard to beat today,
andHamiltonknows it.
“It’s a longracebut itwill be

damage limitation,”saidHam-
ilton. “I imagine Nico will sail
off into the distance but it’s a
long race and we’ll see what
wecan salvage fromit.”
In isolation, this might be

seen as just plain bad luck, but
mistakes have cost Hamilton
pole in the past two races and,
when allied to an engine
failure in Australia and loss of
brake pressure in Canada,
have pushed the English
driver to thebrinkofdespair.
Hamilton might even

borrow a phrase from Mario
Balotelli, the former Man-
chester City bad boy: “Why
always me?” He needs to take
a long, hard look at himself to
find the answer. When he has
done that, he should look
across the Mercedes garage
and watch the grace, dignity
and equanimity with which
his teammate acts, both on
andoff thecircuit.
Hamilton is 29 but he

refuses to grow up or shed the
petulance that is usually the
preserve of youth. He remains
a brilliant driver, the quickest
on the grid, and it would be
typical of him to channel
yesterday’s anger into a barn-
storming drive to victory over
the 52 laps of the high speed
Silverstone track today.
However, his volatility under
pressure is clearly unsettling
his team and the mistakes are
starting tomountup.
Rosberg’s ability to think

clearly under pressure has
only highlighted Hamilton’s
increasing fragility and,
although the season has not
yet reached halfway, time is
starting to run out for the
Britishdriver.

Today’s British Grand Prix grid

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Force India

Red Bull

Toro Rosso

Toro Rosso

Lotus

Marussia

Lotus

Sauber

Williams

Williams

Marussia

Ferrari

Ferrari

Caterham

Caterham

Sauber

1:40.457

1:40.606

1:40.707

1:40.855

1:38.496

1:38.709

1:44.018

no time

1:45.318

1:45.695

1:39.800*

1:45.935

1:46.684

1:49.421

1:49.625

1:40.912**

Sergio Perez (Mex)

Daniel Ricciardo (Aus)

Daniil Kvyat (Rus)

Jean-Eric Vergne (Fra)

Romain Grosjean (Fra)

Jules Bianchi (Fra)

Pastor Maldonado (Ven)

Adrian Sutil (Ger)

Valtteri Bottas (Fin)

Felipe Massa (Bra)

Max Chilton (GB)

Fernando Alonso (Spa)

Kimi Raikkonen (Fin)

Marcus Ericsson (Swe)

Kamui Kobayashi (Jap)

Esteban Gutierrez (Mex)
* Chilton given five-place penalty after unscheduled gearbox change

** Gutierrez given 10-place penalty after Austrian Grand Prix

6 Lewis Hamilton
(GB)Mercedes
1:39.232

5 Kevin Magnussen
(Den)McLaren
1:38.417

4 Nico Hulkenberg
(Ger) Force India
1:38.329

3 Jenson Button
(GB)McLaren
1:38.200

2 Sebastian Vettel
(Ger) Red Bull
1:37.386

1 Nico Rosberg
(Ger)Mercedes
1:35.766

Gary Fitzgerald
AT JOHN SMITH’S STADIUM

Hanging on: Salford’s Jason Walton is tackled by Leroy Cudjoe

SUPER LEAGUE

WIGAN bounced back from
two successive Super League
defeats by demolishing
London Broncos 58-6 at The
Hive,writesWarren Shore.
Josh Charnley scored a
hat-trick as theWarriors ran
in 10 tries tomove up to third
place in the table.

Wigan were 22-6 up by
half-time after tries from
Charnley (two), Matty Bowen
and John Bateman. Thomas
Minns crossed for the
Broncos. There was no respite
for the home side after the
interval with further tries on a
rainy afternoon from Joe
Burgess (two), Charnley,
Anthony Gelling, Scott Taylor
and Gil Dudson.

TheWigan coach, Shane
Wane, whose side have 26

points, two behind league
leaders St Helens, said: ‘We
dominated themiddle of the
park for the full 80minutes
and went about our business
in a very professional manner.
We are in a really good place
at themoment —we are
confident and we scored
some really good tries. I would
have liked to have kept
London scoreless but I am
happy with the number of
points that we scored.’

His Broncos counterpart,
Joey Grima, said: ‘We were
embarrassed. Players do not
go out there to deliberately
drop balls and play badly. I
never question the effort of
the players, but I have to
question the way we went
about the game.’

Underachiever Button is delighted to play third man

British driver hopes to silence
critics, his McLaren boss among
them. ByMarkHughes

DRIVERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP
1 N Rosberg (Mercedes) 165pts
2 L Hamilton (Mercedes) 136
3 D Ricciardo (Red Bull) 83
4 F Alonso (Ferrari) 79
5 S Vettel (Red Bull) 60
6 N Hulkenberg (Force India) 59
7 V Bottas (Williams) 55
8 J Button (McLaren) 43
9 F Massa (Williams) 30
10K Magnussen (McLaren) 29

CONSTRUCTORS’ TITLE
1 Mercedes 301pts
2 Red Bull 143
3 Ferrari 98
4 Force India 87
5 Williams 85
Points are awarded as follows: 1st 25, 2nd
18, 3rd 15, 4th 12, 5th 10, 6th 8, 7th 6, 8th
4, 9th 2, 10th 1

The incredible
SULKON TV

BRITISHGRANDPRIX
12pm Live, BBC 1 and

Sky Sports F1
(race starts 1pm)

DAVE HOWARTH

10
36

RAMPANT WIGAN UP TO THIRD

Moody blues: Lewis Hamilton makes his feelings clear after qualifying in sixth place on the grid for today’s British Grand Prix at Silverstone, leaving him with a huge task if he is to win the race

Lewis Hamilton throws his toys
out of the pram after latest
blunder. By Andrew Longmore
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Anderson:
great record at
Trent Bridge

Pujara: average
of 58.9 in Tests

Andrew Strauss

THEfateofAlastairCook’s
captaincymight rest onhow
hisnew-ball pair ofStuart
BroadandJamesAnderson
fareover thenext twoweeks.
TrentBridgeandLord’s,

venues for the first andsecond
Testswith India, areBroad
andAnderson’s favourite
huntinggroundsand if they
candeliver there in theway
theyhave sooften in thepast,
Englandcouldget the result
fromthis Investec seriesCook
mayneed to savehisposition.
Unless they start strongly,

though, the suspicion is that
Indiawill getonlybetter. Five
Tests in42daysmaywell

erodeEngland’s advantage in
pacebowling should fresher
but less experienced legshave
tobedrafted in,a contingency
Englandarepreparing for
with the inclusionof six
seamers in their 13-man
squad.
BroadandAndersonhave

taken190wicketsbetween
themat the twogrounds
alone, including 13 five-fors
and threematchhaulsof 10or
more.Whenbothhaveplayed
Englandhave lost onlyonce
(toSouthAfricaatLord’s in
2012). In contrast, theyhave
takenonlyone five-for
betweenthemat

Southampton,OldTrafford
andTheOval,where the last
threeTests takeplace.
Can theyconjure the

magic?Arguably, their
inability toperformin the
second innings atHeadingley
costEngland the serieswith
SriLanka:untilAnderson
finally finished things offwith
twowickets in twoballs, their
combined figures read:
54.3-11-177-1.
Preciselywhere theblame

lay is amootpoint.Cooksaid
hisbowlerswereunable tohit
the fuller lengths requiredbut
the strategyof setting
defensive fields toAngelo
Mathews further spoilt the
picture,asdidCook’s
reluctance to lighten the load
onhis quickmenbymaking
moreuseofMoeenAli.
Broadhas sincegivenonly

qualified support toCook’s
captaincybut the truth is that
all the seniorplayersgo to
Nottinghamunderpressure to

perform,nonemoreso than
BroadandAnderson,who in
Leeds slipped largely
unnoticedpast IanBotham
andBobWillis as themost
successfulbowling
combination in
England’shistory
(theyhavenow
taken479wickets
in64Tests
together;Botham
andWillis
managed476
in60).
Leedshas
never
really
suited
Anderson
butno such
excusescan
bemadeat
TrentBridge
andLord’s,
thoughthere
maybeconcerns
that thepitches at
all themain

grounds inEnglandare
changingcharacterbecauseof
themoisturedrainage systems
takeoutof the squares.
Butevenonwhatwasa

drier surface thannormal for
Nottinghamlastyear,
Andersonproved the
match-winneragainst
Australiawith 10wickets.He
hasnot takena five-for in 11
Tests since thenand ifhe fails
tomakeabigcontribution

over thenext twoweeks
speculationwill grow
thathe is in terminal
decline.

Broadhashadhis
ownproblems.He is

managinga
knee
problem
and last
week

revealedviaTwitter thathe
hashadan issuewith the
alignmentofhis action,which
hebelieveshehasnow
remediedduringa training
campatLoughborough
University.
Thiswas something that

afflictedhimtwowinters ago,
whenhegot soclose to the
stumps thathecrossedhis feet
indeliveryand lost paceas a
consequence.His speedhas
beendownrecentlybut that
was thought tobebecauseof
hisknee. If theproblemis
solved, thatwill beawelcome
development.
ClassicTrentBridge

conditionswould leave
Englandwitha tricky
selection issuebecauseBen
Stokes’ return,mostprobably
inplaceofChris Jordan,
potentially lightens theirhand
inorthodox swingbowling (as
well as goodcatching,which
is relevant if edges are flying).
If conditionsarehotanddry,

however,Stokes’ ability to
generate reverse swingcould
be invaluable.
Englandmustnotonlybowl

wellbutbowlbetter than the
opposition, something they
failed todoagainst Sri Lanka
atHeadingley, to the
amazementofmanyothers
besides theSpirit ofFred
Trueman.This is precisely
whathappened, too, atTrent
Bridge in2007,when
wonderful left-armseamand
swingbowling fromZaheer
KhanandRPSinghwas
instrumental ina
seven-wicket Indianwin.
That result gave India their

thirdandmost recent series
win inEngland.Theywere
whitewashed4-0here in2011
andhave lost all three series
away fromhomesince then,
but inBhuvneshwarKumar,
MohammedShamiand Ishant
Sharmatheyhaveapace
attack that couldembarrass
Englandagain.

As ifEngland’scrick-
eters did not have
enough to worry
about going into
the showpiece
ser i e s o f the

summer, last week came an
announcement from the
opposition camp that would
have given them pause for
thought. India had appointed
Rahul Dravid to mentor their
batsmen before the first Test
starts on Wednesday at Trent
Bridge.
Dravid was the one

batsman to thrive on India’s
traumatic tour in 2011, scoring
three centuries in four Tests,
two of them as a makeshift
opener. If anyone can advise
onhowtobat inEnglishcondi-
tions and how to deal with
Stuart Broad and James
Anderson, this most complete
of technicians can. There have
been fewmore resilient occu-
piersof abattingcrease.
Specifically, Dravid may

provide a final polish to the
methods of the two middle-

order batsmen asked to do the
impossible; fill the No 3 and
No 4 positions so long occu-
pied by Dravid himself and
SachinTendulkar.
Cheteshwar Pujara and

Virat Kohli do not need much
nursing but neither has played
a Test in England. Indeed,
none of India’s likely top six
has. But such is thepotential of
Pujara and Kohli’s play that if
they succeed India will surely
win. Even accounting for their
talent, we need to remember
the “if”. The first task is for
openers Murali Vijay and
ShikharDhawan— they failed
to post a 50 stand in eight
attempts in South Africa and
New Zealand — to see off as
much of the new ball as they
can. The longer England’s
bowlers have to wait to get a
sight of the middle order, the
happier Indiawill be.
Perhaps England won’t be

in a rush to see Pujara
approaching the middle. He
defied them for almost 17
hours in India two winters

ago, when he started with an
unbeaten double-century in
Ahmedabad and followed up
with 135 inMumbai. Although
he tailed off later, he was run
outbyapartner inKolkata.
In his next series he scored

204 against Australia in
Hyderabad, becoming only
the third Asian after Dravid
and Javed Miandad to take
double-hundredsoffbothEng-
land and Australia, and last
winter he played arguably his
finest innings, 153 in South
Africa’s back yard at The
Wanderers against Dale Steyn
and Vernon Philander (an
ankle injury restricted Morne
Morkel to two overs). When
hegets inhe tends togobig.
Pujaraplayswith theortho-

doxy of the old school, a man
suited to the rhythms of Test
cricket rather than the dash of
the one-day formats, on
which he has made relatively
little impact. Sincebecominga
fixture at No 3 after Dravid’s
retirement two years ago he
has been the bedrock of the
inningsonmanyoccasions.
In that sensehemayremind

England of the player they are
missing in that position,
Jonathan Trott, except that
Pujarahasmoregears than the
man trying to establish him-
self again with Warwickshire.
Once Pujara is set he not only
goes big but fast, or at least

faster. His strike-rate of 51.1 is
superior not only to Trott’s
(47.3)butKohli’s (50.3).
Anderson concedes he has

had severe problems bowling
at Pujara. The seamer did not
dismiss him once in the
2012-13 series and found out
how little margin for error
there was. Pujara was pre-
pared to wait for the bad ball
to come along and the bad ball
did not need to be all that bad
to be punished: anything that
strayed even slightly onto his
legswasputaway.
The contest will be of a dif-

ferent type in England but
Pujara, who did not need long
to notch up hundreds against

all fiveof theTestoppo-
nents he has faced,
has shown he is
nothing if not versa-
tile andhas the reassur-
ance of knowing that
he scored heavily on
his only previous
visit to England
with India A in
2010. From
E n g l a n d ’ s
point of view,
the ball needs
to swing if they
are topreyonhis
bottom-handed
technique.
If Pujara is the

man England

must get early, Kohli is the
onewho could cash in if they
don’t. He averages 46.5 in
Tests to Pujara’s 58.9 and
none of his six hundreds
has gone beyond 120 but,

taking the risks that
Pujara eschews, he
has the capacity to
in f l i c t more
damage more
speedily if he
gets the b i t
between his
teeth. This is
w h e r e h i s

one-day exper-
tise — he has 19 ODI hundreds
to his name already — counts
overPujara’s.
How Kohli deals with Liam

Plunkett’s short-ball strategy
will be one interesting aspect
of the series because the
Indian’s instinct is to pull if he
gets the chance. He played the
short ball well in Johannes-
burg,where innings of 119 and
96 laid the groundwith Pujara
for an Indian push towards
victory that nearly went awry
when South Africa came
within eight of chasing down
458. He calls anything pitched
short“myscoringarea”.
While it would be hard for

anyone to take exception to
Pujara’s poker-player
demeanour, verbal skirmishes
are drawn to Kohli like moths
to a light. He only just keeps
his passions in check and if
India need anyone to respond
to England’s baiting he will
only too readily play the part
Angelo Mathews took upon
himself during Sri Lanka’s
tour. JoeRootbewarned.
At25Kohli exudesa senseof

entitlement that some will
find irritating, though he has
thegameand the statuswithin
his team to back it up. He is
earmarked as India’s next
captain and cultivated as such
by MS Dhoni. At this stage of
his development and as de
facto leaderof thebattingpack
Kohliknowsheneedsabigper-
formance in such a showpiece
series. “Playing a Test series in
England is a big thing in my
mind,” he said recently. “I
don’t need people to tell me,
‘He needs to score big runs in
England and this is the big test
for him’ . . . I want to score
runshere.”
While England must not

ignore the threat posed by
Dhawan and Vijay, as well as
Rohit Sharma and Ajinkya
Rahane, who have also flour-
i shed under Duncan
Fletcher’s guidance, Pujara
and Kohli are the guns that
have tobe silenced.

IWONDERhowDuncan
Fletcher feels aboutEngland’s
recent travails. In 2006-7
Englandwereon the receiving
endofa5-0walloping in
Australia,whichproved tobe
the final chapter for the
Zimbabweanwhowas so
instrumental in turning round
the fortunesof the team.His
replacement,PeterMoores,
had theunenviable taskof
filling theboots of oneof
England ’sgreatest coaches.
Fast-forwardsevenyears

andhistoryhasalmost
repeated itself.AndyFlower,
havingguidedEngland toNo 1
in theworld, isno longer in
charge,havinghimself found
anAsheswhitewash is almost
impossible to survive.Moores
hasbeencalled in topickup
thepieces.
Ihazardaguess that

Fletcherwouldmanageawry
smile at the irony.After all
thatheandFlowerachieved
during their tenures,English
cricketonceagain finds itself
ata lowebb.Not that Fletcher

will be sheddinga tearafter
England’s seriesdefeat bySri
Lanka.Ever theone to spot an
opportunity,heknows the
India sideunderhis tutelage
willneverhaveabetter
chance to securearare series
victoryonEnglish soil.
To themedia andeveryone

elseoutside thedressing
room,Fletcherhasalways
beenanenigma.Hegives little
away,eitherbyexpression,
withhis eyes alwayshidden
behindsunglasses, orbyword
inpressconferences.While

many in thepubliceye
manage toplay thegameof
speaking for longperiodsof
timewithout sayinganything
ofconsequence, Fletcher
prefers theapproachof saying
nothing.
Broadcasters, journalists

andevensupporters struggle
toknowwhat tomakeofhim,
althoughmanyof theplayers
heworkedwitharemore than
happyto suggest thathewas
thebest coach theyhadcome
across.At least anelementof
thishighregardemanates
fromhishealthydisregard for
themedia.He is aplayers’
coach,whoappreciates the
difficulties, stresses and
sacrificesneeded to reach the
top.He isnot in it tomakea
nameforhimself, ratherhe is
interestedonly inmakinghis
playersbetter.
More importantly,his

uniqueoutlookon thegame
separateshim fromother
coaches.When I joined the
Englandside Iwasblown
awaybyhis theorieson the

game.Tohim,cricketwasa
science.Everythingwithin
thegamecouldbe takenback
to firstprinciples, analysed
anddeciphered.
Hewouldexplain reverse

swing,using the lawsof
aerodynamicsandaircraft
flaps as anexample.
Batting, tohim,was simply

agameofangles. Subtle
changes toabatsman’s set-up
orguardcouldpotentially
transformhis ability to face
certainbowlers. I still
rememberbeing
dumbfoundedwhenhe
suggested I try tohit Shane
Warne’sviciously spinning
leg-breaksagainst the spin to
theoff-side.Whenhe
explained theangles,
however, the theory suddenly
madeperfect sense.
Cricketersat thehighest

leveldon’thave the timeor
the inclination tomake
wholesalechanges to their
techniques.What theyare
after fromtheir
coach is forhim

todetect something that they
have failed tonotice. In that
sense Ihavenot seenabetter
coachthanFletcher.
Coming into the 2005

international season Iwas
havingashockerwith thebat
forMiddlesex.Afteronenet
sessionbefore the first Test of
the summer,against
Bangladesh, Iwascuredbyhis
suggestion thatmytrigger
movementwas takingplacea
fraction later than the
previous summer.
Perhapshis greatest

strength, in theagebefore
sophisticatedcomputer
programmes,washis ability to
spotweaknesses in the
opposition’s techniques.
WhileMichaelVaughan

rightly takes thecredit for the
plansheput intopractice
against the greatAustralia
teamin2005, theyhad
Fletcher’s fingerprints all over
them.Whichbringsmeback
to the series startingon

WednesdayatTrent
Bridge.At first

glance,England shouldbe
particularlyconcernedabout
theman in thedarkglasses
overseeing the Indian team.
Englandarevulnerable at the
momentandhewill
undoubtedlyknowhowto
exploit thosevulnerabilities.
That said, Indiahave

problemsof theirown.Since
Fletcher tookover fromGary
Kirstenas coach theyhave lost
10of the 12Test series they
haveplayedaway fromhome,
includinga4-0drubbingover
here in2011.
Inaddition,his playershave

been feastingonasteadydiet
of 20-over cricket since
February,barring the two
15-a-sidewarm-upgameson
thecurrent tour.Most
worrying froman Indianpoint
ofview is thatonly threeof
Fletcher’s expected teamhave
anyexperienceofplayingTest
cricket inEngland.
Nowonderhewaskeen to

emphasise the inexperience
ofhis teamduring the first
pressconferenceof the tour.

After themanyoutspoken
remarksofGregChappell, the
BoardofControl forCricket in
India (BCCI)haspreferred its
coaches toconcentrateon the
coachingwhile leaving the
talking to itself. Thepolicyhas
beenmusic to the earsof
Fletcher,who loves the sound
ofhis ownsilence.
Thathehas stayed in the job

formore than threeyears
withoutmanaging towin
away fromhome is testament
tohis low-profilenature, as
well as theexcellent
relationshiphehaswith the

captain,MSDhoni.Hewill
alsobegreatly enthusedby the
challengeofworkingwitha
newgenerationof Indian
cricketers,whoare farmore
likely toberesponsive tohis
ideas thanRahulDravid,
VirenderSehwagandSachin
Tendulkarwouldhavebeen.
Heknows,however, that

another4-0defeat by
England is likely to test the
BCCI’spatience, especially as
oneofhis chief critics, Sunil
Gavaskar, runs the show.This
summerFletchercannot
affordhistory to repeat itself.

England’s new-ball attack must start brightly — for Cook’s sake

Ready for the fray: Kohli says nobody need emphasise to him the importance of the series that starts on Wednesday

India bank on Virat Kohli and
Cheteshwar Pujara to go big in
first Test, writes SimonWilde

ONTVWEDNESDAY
First Test, England v India

10am Sky Sports 2, starts 11am
Highlights 7pm Channel 5

Under-fire captain needsmost
successful pairing to rediscover
oldmagic, writes SimonWilde

MANJUNATH KIRAN

Old colleagues: Fletcher, here with Strauss, will go for the jugular

Quiet man Fletcher looks to prey on hosts’ weakness
GARETH COPLEY

India’s No 3
(six innings or more at No 3
since November 1996)

Inn Runs Avg 100s

RDravid 217 10,501 53.3 28

S Ganguly 13 350 29.1 1

VVS Laxman37 1,611 44.7 4

C Pujara 24 1,412 64.1 6

India’s No 4
(six innings or more at No 4
since January 1992)

Inn Runs Avg 100s

S Tendulkar 275 13,492 54.4 44

S Ganguly 20 1,188 66.0 3

RDravid 21 957 53.1 2

VVS Laxman 11 500 50.0 1

V Kohli 7 448 74.6 2

All Tests
Inn Runs Avg 100s

C Pujara 32 1,650 58.9 6

V Kohli 41 1,721 46.5 6

PUJARA AND KOHLI
INDIA’S DANGER MEN

Head-to-head:
England v India
All Tests

In England

Series results

England 17

India 9

Drawn

England

India

Drawn

4

In England
12

3

1

27 5

England
won
40

India
won

England
won

India
won

20

Drawn
20

Drawn
47

played

52

played

107



FORmuchof the time they
played together forEngland—
andthey shared82Tests
between2005and2012—
AndrewStrauss andKevin
Pietersenhad few
disagreements.But their
relationshipnever recovered
fromthedramatic eventsof
whatproved tobe the final
weeksofStrauss’s captaincy.
Pietersen’sSMSmessages to

SouthAfricaplayers in2012
containedaderogatory
reference tohiscaptainwhich
leddirectly toPietersenbeing
dropped for thenextTest at
Lord’s.Hewas restored to the

teamonlyafter issuinga
publicapologyandholding
face-to-facemeetingswith
several teammates including
Strauss.
Even thoughStrauss

retired,handingover the
captaincy toAlastairCook,
whowasprepared togivehis
starbatsmanasecondchance,
itwasalways anuneasypeace
andrelationsbetween
Pietersenand the
managementbrokedown
againas lastwinter’s tourof
Australia fell apart.
Straussobserved the tour

fromclosequarters as a

memberofSkyTV’s
commentary teamandhis
assessmentwas that trustwas
never fully restored.
“Without trust, the team

environment is stillborn,”he
wrote inhisSundayTimes
columnafterPietersen’s
contractwas terminated in
February.“It is for this reason
thatKevinPietersen’s
international careerhad tobe
brought toanend.
“Themediahavebeen

searching fora smokinggun.
Everyone is looking for
disciplinaryproblems,
bust-upsandcharacter
clashes,but theyare looking
for thewrong thing.The
smokinggun is the total
absenceof trust . . . old
grievancescameback to the
surface.Pasthistoryweighed
tooheavily. Trust still didnot
exist.”
He likenedPietersen’s

relationshipwithEnglish

cricket toan illicit affair, “full
of thrills andexcitement, but
destined toend in tears”.
AsEnglandcaptain,Strauss

led the teamtorare success,
winninghomeandaway
Ashes seriesand taking the
side toNo 1 in theTest
rankings,andhe tookpride in
the team’sunity ofpurpose
and integrity.Hewas

devastated thatPietersen’s
messages, aswell as a fake
Twitter accountparodying
Pietersenthatwas followedby
otherEnglandplayers,
threatenedtoundermine the
goodwork.
Strauss stressed that for

mostofhis timeascaptain,he
hadnoproblemwith
Pietersenandevenpraised
himfornotmaking life
difficult forhimafterhewas
chosen to replacePietersenas
Englandcaptain in January
2009.
“Nine-tenthsofmytimeas

Englandcaptain, I foundhima
goodguy tohave inmyteam,”
hesaid. “He set the right
example inpractice and I felt
hecouldhavebeen farmore
resentful ofme in the sense
thathehadbeen removedas
captainbefore I tookover.”
Only inApril, Pietersen

publicly regretted the texting
episode, saying:“Andrew

Strauss is a friend. Iwas just in
abad space.Wewerenot
havingagreat relationshipat
that time. It shouldneverhave
comeout, all thatnonsense.
Thatwasn’t a special timeat
all.”
Pietersen’smaingrouse

during2012wasnot somuch
withStrauss aswith the
Englandmanagement,
including teamdirectorAndy
Flowerand theEnglandand
WalesCricketBoard,who
refused toallowhimmore
timetoplay in the Indian
PremierLeague.Hehad
signedacontractwithDelhi
Daredevilsworth$2mayear
providedheplayed the full
season.TheECBallowedhim
to takepart foronly ashort
period.
WhentheECBsacked

Pietersenafter thewinter
Ashes tour, ithoped that
wouldbe the endof thematter
and theEngland teamcould

embarkonamuch-needed
rebuildingprocess. In fact the
Pietersenaffair gained fresh
legs,with theplayer’s friend
andallyPiersMorgan leading
avitriolic socialmedia
campaignof criticismat
England’shandlingof the
matter.
PaulDownton, the

managingdirectorofEngland
cricket,was forced to
apologise for suggesting that
Pietersenhad sought the

terminationofhiscontract.
Pietersenhas sentout

conflictingmessages.A few
weeksagohe saidhehad
cometo termswithhis
removal fromtheEngland
team,butonly twodaysago,
speakingaheadof theLord’s
bicentenarymatch,he saidhe
hadnotyet givenuphopeof
playingagain forhis adopted
country,althoughhedidnot
explainhowhe thought that
mightcomeabout.

ASPARTIES go, theMCC’s
bicentennial bash at Lord’s
yesterdaywasnotquite the
love-in celebration thehosts
had inmind.A former
Englandcaptainwas accused
ofmaking anot entirely
complimentary comment
aboutKevinPietersen and the
salty choice ofwordAndrew
Strauss is alleged tohave
made in the SkyTVboxmight
well havebeenrepeated by
ShaneWarne toBrett Lee
after havinghis handbroken.
The stumpmicrophones

weren’t quite as sensitive as
theones in the Skybooth so
wecanprobably assume that
Lee followeduphis
chest-highbeamer tohis
formerTest colleaguewith a
sincere “sorry,mate”.
However, you couldn’t
entirely rule out thePS: “And
by theway,Alastair askedme
to sendhis regards.”
TheEngland captainhas

takena fair amount of verbal
flak fromWarne of late, so
Skyconceivablymissed a
trickbynot invitingCook
along to comment on the
game.He’d havebeengood
valuewhen theRest of the

Worldnosedived to 68 for 5
afterWarnehadwon the toss,
althoughCook’s opportunity
to rubbish the field placings
wouldhave sadly disappeared
whenhis bêtenoirewas
whiskedaway toA&E.
Itwas all a bit of a shame for

the crowd,whose sense of
anticipationat seeing somany
legendsonone scorecard
didn’t last beyond the 12th
over. Bywhichpoint the
general gist of the
conversation around the
groundwas: “Wouldyou
believe it? I’ve just forkedout
sixtyquid for theprivilege of

watchingPaul Collingwood
go throughhis entire
repertoire of shovels, nudges
andnurdles.”
Itwas a bit like turningup

for adinner-jacket evening of
Tchaikovskyovertures and
getting thepianist fromthe
Horse andHounds.WhenWG
was inhis pomp,placards
outside theCountyGround in
Bristol proclaimed:
“Admission 3d.WhenDr
Grace is batting, 6d”.Maybe
theMCC shouldhavedone
something similar, only the
otherwayaround.
“Admission£60. If Paul
Collingwood is batting, £30.”
Lovelyman, terrific

competitor, but noonewould
everdescribeColly as easy on
theeye. Itmade youwonder
howhegot an invitation in
the first place, but in the
event itwas just aswell.With
theglamour boys at the topof
theRest of theWorld team’s
batting order all back in the
pavilion, out cameCollywith
complete licence to block.
Andblockhedid. For

nearly anhour and ahalf. Had
wordgone round that the
GraceGates had just been
given a fresh lickof paint,
therewouldhavebeen a
stampede towatch themdry.
WithoutColly there

wouldn’t havebeen a contest,
althougheven then theMCC
captainSachinTendulkarhad
to contrive one. SaeedAjmal
had stupidlymistaken the
occasion for a serious gameof

cricket, but after he’d taken
fourwickets Tendulkarhad
nooption but to gethimout of
the attack fast.
Whowashopeless enough

to replacehimwas the biggest
problem for Sachin, butwith
aplan so cerebral that Cook
should file it away for future
reference,he brought on the
completelyhopeless left-arm
spinner—correction,
purveyor of left-arm long
hops—AaronFinch.
Added towhich, Tendulkar

hadclearly givenhis fielders
firm instructions to follow the
example set by the 2011 Indian
touring team (ofwhichhe
wasone) anddecline to field
at all. Catchesweredropped,
andrun-out chancesmuffed.
Even then, therewas a
contingencyplan if someone
did something silly like bowl a
straight one, andwhenShaun
Taitwentup for an lbw
againstCollingwood, he
recoveredhiswits in thenick
of time and abortedhis appeal
halfway through.
Thecrowdwouldhave

preferred anhour and ahalf
of Pietersen than anhour and
ahalf of Collingwood,
especiallynow thatKPhas
apparentlydeclaredhimself
available again for England.
Pietersen’s egobeingwhat

it is, he’d certainlyhavebeen
a little envious of the large
andexcitable throngof Indian
spectators desperate to get a
glimpse of Tendulkar coming
through the gates before the

start, or havingapre-match
hit downat theNurserynets.
However, given that he lives
just down the road, instead of
forkingout 60quid they can
seehimmost Saturday
morningsdoinghis shopping
in St John’sWoodHigh
Street.
As for the game,noone

gavea figwhowon, andwhy
should theyhavedonewhen
itwas so obviously contrived

just to go thedistance. Besides
which,Tendulkar, Lara and
Pietersengot only 77 runs
between them, andWarne
didn’t bowl.
Fair play to theMCC,

though, for arranging a
one-daygamewith all-white
clothing, a redball, andbails
thatdon’t catch fire and sing
Jerusalemevery time they fly
off. It’s an interesting concept
but it’ll never catchon.

THE PLAYERS were meant to
roll back the years and recall
glories past but the all-star
Lord’s Bicentenary show was
stolen not by Sachin Ten-
dulkar or Brian Lara, Shane
Warne or Muttiah Muralith-
aran but by a relatively
obscureAustralian.
At 27, Aaron Finch was the

second-youngest man on the
field, playing his firstmatch at
the world’s most famous
ground. He has yet to play a
Test but could form a formi-
dable opening partnership
withDavidWarner once Chris
Rogershashunguphisboots.
Hewent into thegame fresh

from his commitments with
Yorkshire and made light of
the task set MCC of chasing
down 294 in 50 overs. Thanks
to his muscular hitting, that
target quickly took on an
anaemic appearance and MCC
ran out winners by seven
wicketswith25balls to spare.
Although itwould bewrong

to stretch the comparison,
Finch’s score of 181 not out
easily eclipsed the best
achieved in an official one-
day international at Lord’s,
Viv Richards’s 138 in the 1979
World Cup final. Appropri-
ately for a celebratory occa-
sion, he finished the match
withabighit down theground
off Yuvraj Singh, a sixth six to
go with the 23 fours he hit off
145balls.
Yuvraj had played his part

in the day by scoring a fine
century — his first on the
ground too — to rebuild a fal-
tering Rest of the World
innings. He struck 132 off 134
balls with six sixes and eight
fours and was well supported
byPaul Collingwood in a stand
of 131.
To be fair, Finchwas spared

one major obstacle when
Shane Warne was prevented
from bowling or captaining
the World team in the field
after having his bowling hand
broken by a Brett Lee beamer.
It was the first ball of the final
over and it was a vicious
delivery to take first up,
spearing into Warne’s chest.
Therereallywasnoescape.
It was an incident that

jarred with the spirit of the

occasion, which was meant to
be— and largelywas—played
withanairof friendlycompeti-
tiveness. The result mattered,
but only up to a point. The
priority was to provide a
capacitycrowdwithentertain-
ment that fitted the occasion,
which essentially meant
plentyof runs.
That was what they got,

although they might not have
done had not Tendulkarwith-
drawn Saeed Ajmal from the
fray after the Pakistan mys-
tery spinner had taken four
wickets inside his first three
overs to leave the World side
reelingat68 for five.
Without Warne to bowl or

orchestrate affairs, MCC’s
chase took on a hallow aspect.
Murali was themain threat, as
he showed by bowling
Tendulkar to break an
opening partnership of 107,
but therewas little else to con-
cern Finch or his subsequent
partners, Lara — who spar-
kled briefly during a stand of
67—andShivnarineChander-
paul, who helped knock off
the last 122off96balls.
Surprisingly, the World’s

most successful bowler was
Collingwood, who flirtedwith
a hat-trick by having Lara
caught behind of f an
attempted cut before bowling
RahulDravid throughthegate.
Chanderpaul thwarted what
would have been an eye-
catching feat.
The game might have been

very different had Ajmal been
kept on or Umar Gul not
broken down. In fact, Ajmal
did not reappear until the 34th
over of the innings, by which
time theWorld had recovered
to 172 for five thanks to Yuvraj
and Collingwood. Off his first
ball back Collingwood gave a
routine offering to deep mid-
wicket that was spilled by a
substitute fielder (in a contest
featuring six 40-somethings it
was a busy day for substi-
tutes); off his second, Yuvraj
might have been caught at the
wicketbyChrisRead,whooth-
erwisehadanexcellentday.
Ajmal could have had

figuresof 4.2-0-9-6.
Read at least gave Ajmal

two assists in his early burst,
stumping both AdamGilchrist
and Kevin Pietersen, who was
outfoxedbyadoosra.
Gilchrist had helped

Virender Sehwag give the
innings an explosive start, the
pair plundering 11 fours from
the first 37 balls, four from
Gilchrist in Shaun Tait’s
openingover.
After Gilchrist had been

followedbyTamimIqbal, pos-
sibly unlucky to be adjudged
lbw, Pietersen entered to be
greeted by Daniel Vettori’s
left-arm spin. At least he
avoided embarrassment on
that front. Two balls after
Pietersen fell, Shahid Afridi
wasbowledneckandcrop.
Finch was used to breathe

life back into the contest,
bowling four overs of gentle
throw-ups to get Yuvraj and
Collingwood moving. Finch
may be a fine prospect as a
batsman but his bowling is
never going to win prizes. He
was in the firing line when
ChrisGaylehit 175 in the IPL.
An eventful day for Pie-

tersen endedwith his bowling
taking a pounding as Finch
and Chanderpaul clubbed 29
off his two overs. By then, the
gamehad longbeenup.

Unlucky break: main picture, Shane Warne is hit by a beamer from fellow Australian Brett Lee, inset; above right, Warne checks for damage and, below right, shows off his broken hand in a plaster cast

MCC v Rest of theWorld
(Lord’s; Rest of theWorldwon toss): MCC
beat Rest of theWorld by seven wickets
Rest of theWorld
†A C Gilchrist st Read b Ajmal 29
V Sehwag b Lee 22
Tamim Iqbal lbw b Ajmal 1
K P Pietersen st Read b Ajmal 10
Yuvraj Singh c sub b Tendulkar 132
Shahid Afridi b Ajmal 0
P D Collingwood c Dravid b Lee 40
PM Siddle not out 33
*S KWarne not out 3
Extras (b 4, lb 2, w 16, nb 1) 23
Total (7 wkts, 50 overs) 293
Did not bat: T L Best and MMuralitharan
Fall: 1-54, 2-54, 3-59, 4-68, 5-68,
6-199, 7-283
Bowling: Lee 10-0-55-2;
Gul 2-0-16-0; Tait 10-0-58-0;
Ajmal 10-0-45-4; Vettori 10-0-47-0;
Finch 4-0-33-0; Tendulkar 4-0-33-1
MCC
A J Finch not out 181
*S R Tendulkar* b Muralitharan 44
BC Lara c Gilchrist b Collingwood 23
RDravid b Collingwood 0
S Chanderpaul not out 37
Extras (lb 4, w 6, nb 1) 11
Total (3 wkts, 45.5 overs) 296
Did not bat:B Lee, †C MWRead, Saeed
Ajmal, SW Tait, Umar Gul and
D L Vettori
Fall: 1-107, 2-174, 3-174
Bowling: Siddle 8-2-45-0; Best
8-0-63-0; Collingwood 7-0-25-2;
Muralitharan 10-0-55-1; Afridi
5-1-29-0; Singh 5.5-0-46-0;
Pietersen 2-0-29-0
Umpires: I J Gould and R A Kettleborough

Back in the spotlight: Pietersen plays a scoop shot at Lord’s

When the glamour boys all flop, send for Collingwood
MATTHEW IMPEY

SAEED AJMAL
HAD STUPIDLY
MISTAKEN IT FOR
A SERIOUS GAME
OF CRICKET

Crowds came for the showmen
but ended up with champion
blocker, writesMartin Johnson

Finch flies in to upstage legends
MITCHELL GUNN/IAN KINGTON

Scoreboard

Australian waiting for Test cap
hits unbeaten 181 to give MCC
victory, writes SimonWilde

Happy day: Strauss and Pietersen celebrate the 2011 Ashes win

Retirement fails to bring end to Pietersen-Strauss rift
GARETH COPLEY

THE MEDIA HAVE
BEEN LOOKING
FOR A SMOKING
GUN BUT THAT IS
JUST WRONG

Ex-England captain and his star
batsman had no problemmost
of the time, says SimonWilde
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Ten days ago the minister for
sport, Helen Grant, talked
enthusiastically of increasedUK
Sport funding for Britain’s elite
athletes preparing for the 2018
W i n t e r O l ymp i c s a t

Pyeongchang in South Korea. “It’s fan-
tastic news that UK Sport is doubling
their investment in our Winter Olympics
and Paralympics team. We are now in a
great place to break more records and
deliver more medals.” The Oxford Dic-
tionary offers different meanings for the
word “fantastic” but at its most formal,
fantastic means “imaginative or fanciful,
remote from reality”. Surely this is what
theminister had inmind because there is
no other way to explain the decision to
commit more than £30m of elite sport
funding towinterOlympians in a country
notexactlyahaven for snowysports.
Consider some of the figures. Over the

next four years, the sport of skeleton will
receive £6.5m, curling £5.4m, bobsleigh
£5.4m, ski and snowboarding £4.8m,
speed skating £4.3m. They are gener-
ously funded because they are considered
tohave“crediblemedalpotential”.
Their prospects are, of course, intrinsi-

cally linked to the depth of the opposition
they encounter. You don’t need to be the
sportsminister to knowmedals are easier
to win in skeleton or curling than in, say,
basketball. But this doesn’t seem to
matter. Britain wants gold medals and if
tiddlywinks became an Olympic sport
we’d be in there — probably with £6.5m
to thenation’sbest tiddlywinker.
More people play basketball than in all

these winter sports combined. At the last
count, basketball had 217,000 registered
players aged 14 or older. It isn’t consid-
ered to have medal potential, so it gets
nothing. This doesn’t mean basketball
players are less dedicated or less talented
than the country’s winter Olympians but
that theycompete inaverydifferentenvi-
ronment.
The world plays basketball. The world

hardlyknowsskeletonexists.
Howmany young people from socially

deprived areas have access to the winter

sports? You go to a dry slope only if you
have plenty of disposable cash.More than
50% of those who play basketball are
from black and ethnic minorities. The
minister’s brief is to promote participa-
tion in sport, especially in those areas
where the social need is greatest. So she
was right: ploughing all this money into
the winter sports is fanciful and remote
fromreality.
It is also part of the inequality that is

destroying British sport. If you can pay
themoney for a private-school education
you are five times more likely than your
state-school neighbour to see your chil-
dren into Cambridge or Oxford. It is
unfair but we accept it. Money buys
smaller classes, longer days, better facili-
ties and special preparation for the
Oxbridge interview. An independent
school would need to be very badly run
not tooutperformastate school.
It is easier to accept this academic ine-

quality than its sportingbrother.
Based on what happened at London

2012, students at fee-paying schools are
now 5.5 times more likely to win amedal
at the Olympics than athletes who’ve
comethrough thestate sector. It’snotdif-
ficult to explainwhy independent schools
outperform state schools in Olympic
sport. More coaches, far better facilities
and pupils from backgroundswhere par-
entscanprovide financial support.
Certain values are cherished in this

country. We believe social background
should not adversely affect an indi-
vidual’s chances of succeeding in life. We
cherish the hope that when children
begin the race they all do so from the
samestarting line.Butweknowthis is not
thecase.Weare failingouryoungpeople.
Soon after London 2012 the respected

Anthony Seldon, who set up Wellington
Academy, a state school, in his time as
principal of the independent Wellington
College, wrote of the possibilities created
by the ultra-successful London Games.
“It will be a tragedy if schools from Sep-
tember [2012] were to be identical to the
way they were up to July. The Olympics
andCulturalOlympiadshouldbe thecata-
lysts for the profoundest shake-up of the
wholenatureandpurposeof schools.Oth-
erwisewe run the risk of squandering the
Olympic legacy.Children fromless-privi-
leged backgrounds depend evenmore on
their schools togive themthisextracurric-
ularenrichment.”
Mostly, things are unchanged.Ofsted’s

chief inspector, Sir Michael Wilshaw,
recently blamed state sector head
teachers for treating competitive sport as
“an optional extra”. But that’s precisely
what the government and the education
secretary,MichaelGove, appear towant.
SchoolsSportPartnerships,whichcon-

nected state schools with nearby clubs
and fostered competitive sport between
schools, had their funding withdrawn.
Parentswere encouraged to get their kids
involved in outside clubs. In otherwords,
don’t expect the schools todo it.
What do UK Sport do about this ine-

quality?Theymake thingsworse.
They say medals are all that matters.

Not participation numbers, not the
greater social good, not the ideal of using
sport to build character. No, for UK Sport
the goal is gold, position on the medal
table, folk sitting on their couches feeling
good about “another great day for British
sport”. What are the sports that get the
money? Well, the rowers do well, the
sailors. too; equestrian, fencing, modern
pentathlon,archery, canoeing.
Mostof themhavealmostnothing todo

with the lives of ordinary people.Many of
these sports draw from relatively small
playingpools.
Great Britain’s women’s basketball

team have qualified for the European
championships for the third consecutive
year and have a shot at qualifying for Rio.
It would be some achievement in a

fiercely competitive team sport but they
need tobecarefulwhat theywish for.
Without funding, the basketball

women don’t know how they would
reach Brazil. Perhaps they could join the
sailors and travel by sea or the speed
skaters could take themvia theAntarctic.
Fanciful, remote fromreality.Yougot it.

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER

£30m gives fair
play no chance

AndyMurray’s straight-setsdefeat byGrigorDimitrovcame likea rocket fromthe
blue.TheScotwasdefendingchampionandhadcome through fourroundsof the
tournament in imperious style.Of course therewasanunderstandingofDimitrov’s
potentialbutbefore that quarter-final, itdidn’t seempossible thathewouldbe ready to
beatMurray. Thereare twopossibilitieshere. Themost touted is thatMurrayhadabad
dayat theofficeand,nowherenearhis best, hewasvulnerable against oneof the rising
stars.Perhaps themoreplausible explanation is thatwhileMurraydidn’t playhis best,
theeasewithwhichhehadprogressed to the last eightwasdeceptive.His four
opponents in theearly roundsweren’t goodenough to testhimproperly.

GregLeMondwon theTour deFrance
three times andnowstands as the only
American tohavewoncycling’s
greatest race.His victory overBernard
Hinault in the 1986Tour deFrance came
at the endof a battle that remindedus
that epicswere still possible in the late
20thcentury.His victory in 1989,
when turning abigdeficit into an
eight-secondvictory overLaurent
Fignon,was themost excitingwe’ve
ever seen.
During the LanceArmstrongera,

LeMonddidn’t like coming to theTour
deFrance.Hewasn’t sure about
Armstrong, expressedhis doubts and
thatmeanthewasn’twelcomeat
theTour.
The sport has changed its attitude to

LeMond.He’s becomea favourite son
again andhenowenjoys coming to the
race.OnMondayeveninghe andhis
wife,Kathy,weredriving up theM1 to
Leedswhen their progresswas slowed
by traffic congestionnear Sheffield.
They thenheard about a Science of

Cycling conference on in theCrucible
that evening so they changedhotels,
attended the conference, sat at the back
andvery fewknew theywere there.
Nextday they carried on to Leeds.
Last evening,whenyoumighthave

expectedMrandMrs LeMond tobe
diningwith thegreat andgoodofworld
cycling, theywere eating in a cafe at
Armley, one of Leeds’ less privileged
quarters. Theychose that restaurant
because it is run on avoluntary basis by
agroup of youngpeopledetermined to
lessen the amount of food that ends up
in landfill.
Afterpersuading restaurants and

hotels to give themfooddestined for
landfill, the group set up a cafe in
Armleywhere the lesswell-off come
andeat for nothing and thosewith the
meanspaywhat they think the food is
worth. Theydo about 90 lunches every
dayandnot oneof thoseworking the
cafe takes a penny in salary or expenses.
Theycall it TheReal JunkFood

Project and that’swhereLeMond and
hiswife ate last evening.

Value added: Lizzy Yarnold’s gold at Sochi helped to earn skeleton £6.5m in funding

LeMond a
favourite
son again
with Tour
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Dimitrov deserves his due
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Watchdog urged to probe City advisers’ role in float frenzy
THE City watchdog is considering
launching an inquiry into inde-
pendent “float advisers” after com-
plaints that they are bending the
rules on stockmarket listings.
The float advisory role is unique

to Europe and has developed in the
past few years. The firms act as
advocates for companies looking to
list their shares — helping them
select thebanks thathandle the sale
of new stock and policing the fees

they are charged. The three most
prominent are STJ Advisors, Lazard
and Rothschild. Only the latter
would comment for this story.
Several bulge bracket banks,

which spoke to The Sunday Times
on condition of anonymity, have
reported advisers to the Financial
Conduct Authority. The complaints
centre on interviews of research
analysts, which has become a key
part of the bank selection process.
Meeting analysts is not against

the rules. But the banks claim that

the advisers attempt to shape the
views of analysts, who aremeant to
offer independent assessments of a
stock’s value.
Severalhaveclaimed thatbearish

analysts have been asked not to
attendpre-floateducationmeetings
with potential investors.
Theyalsoclaimthatbankschosen

to run floats are often thosewith the
most bullish analysts. Critics have
warned thatpickingbanksbasedon
their analysts being “champions”of
a stock risks violating the spirit, if

nottheletter,oftheregulations.One
banker said the advisory firmswere
“making a mockery of the inde-
pendence of research”.
The issue has come to the fore

amid a flurry of poorly performing
floats. Lastweek IntelligentEnergy,
a fuel cell developer advised by
Rothschild, saw its shares fall 14%
on their first day of trading.
Saga, the over-fifties insurer,

online white goods retailer AO
World, and Card Factory have all
experiencedrapiddeclines—andall

used independent advisers.
Advisory sources say the under-

performers comprise a minority of
thedeals theyhaveworkedon.They
also say that they strictly obey the
rules on analyst independence.
The rules were first imposed in

America in 2003 in the wake of the
dotcombubble,whenresearchana-
lysts were found to be publicly
praising stocks while privately dis-
paraging them.
TheSpitzerrules,namedafterthe

then New York attorney-general

Eliot Spitzer, divide bankers
working on floats from the analysts
valuingthestocks theywereselling.
TheFinancialServicesAuthority,

predecessor to the FCA, followed
suit by imposing the Conduct of
Business Sourcebook (COBS) rules.
The FCA said: “We’ve got clear

rules that prevent firms or analysts
promising issuers favourable
researchcoverage. TheFCAreviews
the controls firms put in place to
meet our requirements on an
ongoing basis.”

Adam Young, head of equity
advisory at Rothschild, said that
meeting analysts was “a natural
componentofatransparentandrig-
orous selection process donewithin
the frameworkof theSpitzer rules”.

Danny Fortson and Oliver Shah

India’s king
of bling
crashes
to earth

“PEOPLE call me India’s Richard
Branson,” boasted Vijay Mallya in a
cigar-soakedgrowlasheextendeda
large, jewel-encrusted hand.
It was the summer of 2005 and

the Indian tycoon was being intro-
duced to the City of London at a
reception in the Langham hotel,
hosted by brewer Scottish & New-
castle, his joint venture partner.
As chairman of an airline famed

for its glamorous stewardesses, a
drinks empire and a fashion label,
and with countless other interests,
Mallya was an ostentatious symbol
of India’s increasing confidence.
Withmulticarat diamond ear-studs
anda three-inchgold cuff that spelt
his name, he was not ashamed to
flaunt his wealth.
Hewenton tobankroll a Formula

One team and an Indian Premier
League cricket side. He bought the
scotch whisky distiller Whyte &
Mackay—andacastle inPerthshire.
A decade on from his introduc-

tion to the British business com-
munity, Mallya’s empire is slipping
from his grasp.
Last week Diageo, the world’s

biggest drinks company, finally
clinched a £1.1bn deal to gain a
controlling stake in United Spirits.
Mallya’s own stake in United, a
company he built up after inherit-
ing the business of his hard-nosed
entrepreneurial father Vittal, has
reportedly dwindled to less than
5%.Mallyahadpledgedmuchofhis
stake—thekey source of hiswealth
— against other interests, including
his airline.
KingfisherAirlineswasgrounded

in 2012, leaving behind a
trail of angry creditors
and unpaid staff.
The self-styled
“king of good
times”, once
among the ranks
of India’s billionaires,
now runs the risk of
being labelled a “wilful
defaulter” after he
and the other
directors of the
grounded airline
were summoned

Nicola Smith
DELHI

Burberry boss
faces revolt
over £20m pay

BURBERRY is facing an embar-
rassing investor revolt over a
controversial £20m “golden
handcuffs” deal for its new chief
executive.
A number of large shareholders

are thought to have concerns over
the huge “no strings attached”
payout for creative director Chris-
topherBailey,who took the reins at
the luxury retailer inMay.
The Investment Management

Association has slapped an “amber
top” rating on Burberry’s pay poli-
cies aheadof its annual shareholder
meeting on Friday. It urged its
members,whichcontrolabout15%
of the stock market, to scrutinise
Bailey’s retention award before
casting their votes.
The association’s intervention

suggests that Burberry is likely to
join the long list of FTSE 100 giants
that have suffered revolts over
lavish bonus schemes for top

directors. Barclays, publishing
giant Pearson and retailer Sports
Direct have all been rebuked by
investors over boardroom rewards
in recentmonths.
Under two contracts signed

before he succeeded Angela
Ahrendts, 43-year-old Bailey will
pocket 1.35m Burberry shares
within four years —regardless of
how the company performs.
The schemes will begin paying

outnextyear,andBaileywillcollect
the reward in full as longashe stays
withBurberryuntil2018.Uncondi-
tional awards such as Bailey’s have
become increasingly rare at top
British companies since the share-
holder spring of 2012.
The big insurers and investment

funds that control the stockmarket
have stepped up their crusade to
stamp out excessive rewards for
mediocre executives.
Fidelity Worldwide Investment,

one of the world’s biggest fund
managers, lastweekdeclaredthatit

hadvotedagainst the executivepay
proposalsofamajorityoftheBritish
companies in which it invests. The
giant money manager is pressing
listed companies to bind pay more
tightly to long-term performance.
Another bone of contention

forBurberry investors is Bailey’s
£440,000-a-year “cash allow-
ance”—anunprecedentedperk for
a FTSE 100 boss. In addition, Bailey
is paid a £1.1m salary and pension
top-ups worth £330,000. Under a
separate bonus scheme, he could
pocket a further slug of shares,
worth £7.3m, provided he hits all
his targets.
Ahrendts, who quit Burberry to

run Apple’s retail empire, was one
of the best-paid chief executives in
Britain. In the 2013 financial year
she raked in more than £10m in
pay, bonuses and other perks.
She and Bailey have been cred-

ited with transforming Burberry.
Since 2004, its market value has
more than trebled to almost
£6.5bn. Last year, pretax profits
rose 8% to £461m.
0 At Marks & Spencer, Marc Bol-
land, the chief executive, will have
to face aggrieved investors at the
annual meeting on Tuesday. The
Dutchman’s efforts to transform
M&S are expected to be thwarted
onceagainbyadipinclothingsales.

Agenda, page 20

Shareholders attack lavish ‘golden
handcuffs’ scheme that pays out
regardless of retailer’s performance

SimonDuke

Nike has been funnelling millions of pounds
generated from sales of Manchester United kit
through its Dutch division, helping the sportswear
giant sidestep the British taxman, writes Simon
Duke.
The American company, which sponsors the

England football team and tennis stars such as
Maria Sharapova, last year siphoned £8.3m from
Britain to a sister company in Hilversum, Holland.
The royalty payment slashed the reported profits

at Manchester United Merchandising Limited,
a Nike subsidiary that handles sales of Red
Devils-branded goods in Britain.

As a result of the legal move, Nike paid just
£255,000 in corporation tax in the year to last
May, from the £23m of sales it booked at the
Manchester United arm. That is nearly £2m less
than it would otherwise have been had Nike not
sent a royalty cheque to Holland.
The accounting ruse highlights the increasingly

complex methods that American multinationals
are using to minimise tax bills in large overseas
markets, such as Britain.
After seeing tax receipts ravaged during the

financial crisis, European governments have

Nike’s
tax trail

Sports giant’s ploy
sidesteps Revenue

Star attraction: tennis
ace Maria Sharapova is
backed by Nike
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THE whistleblower who exposed
the huge bribery scandal at Glaxo
Smith Kline was initially told to
contactalocalcomplianceofficerin
the drugs giant’s China office, the
centre of the alleged crimes,
according to internal Glaxo emails
reviewed by The Sunday Times.
And the first reaction inside

Glaxo’s auditor, PwC, was to dis-

miss the 11-pages of allegations as
“likely just spam or phishing”, a
separate email circulated inside
PwC’s London office said.
How Glaxo handled the affair is

now under scrutiny as regulators
and the Serious Fraud Office
examine standards of governance
inside Britain’s biggest pharma-
ceutical firm.
Therehasbeenworldwideatten-

tion on the case after The Sunday
Times last week revealed the exis-

tence of the whistleblower emails
and a covert sex video of Glaxo’s
Chinamanager,MarkReilly,which
was sent to its chief executive, Sir
AndrewWitty.
Glaxo said last week it started an

investigation that took place over
severalmonthsemployingin-house
lawyers based outside China after
the first communication from an
informant — “GSKwhistleblower”
—on January 16, 2013.However, its

Glaxo dossier ‘likely just spam’
Michael Sheridan
FAR EAST CORRESPONDENT
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Whistleblower’s
claim dismissed

THE Channel tunnel rail link
paid its Canadian owners a
£200m dividend last year
despite racking up £70m of
losses servicing its debt pile.
Ontario Teachers’ Pension

Plan and Borealis took the
dividend after High Speed 1,
which runs the 68-mile line
between London and the
tunnel, increased the number
of journeys and had an “excel-
lent year”. The payout soared
from £10.6m a year earlier.
Borealis andOntario, which

invest on behalf of Canadian
pensioners,paid£2.1bnin2010
for a 30-year concession. The
dividend is likely to stokemore
controversy as the debate
intensifies over ownership of
the railways. Labour is toying
withapartrenationalisationby
using a public sector bidder to
compete for franchises.
It wants to keep the east

coastmainlineinpublichands,
and use its parent company
Directly Operated Railways
(DOR)to bid for several fran-
chises due to be re-tendered
between 2015 and 2020. Lines
including the Great Western,
London Midland, Cross
Country and South Eastern are
all due to be re-let.
Traincompaniesarefighting

back, and argue that the
systemneeds stability after the
2012 west coast main line
fiasco, when errors by the
Department for Transport cost
taxpayersmore than £50m.
“The model here is very

strong,” said Stagecoach chief
executive Martin Griffiths,
who chairs the Rail Delivery
Group. “We don’t need to
change it. There’s already a lot
of contestability through a lot
of very competitive bidders.”
Train companies argue that

returns to the taxpayer have
soared since privatisation in
the 1990s, with a £2bn surplus
lastyearversus£390min1998.
However, taxpayers ploughed
back£4bnintotherailwayslast
year, while operators paid out
£204m in dividends.
In the year to the end of

March, HS1 refinanced £1.6bn
of debt and was pushed to a
pre-tax loss by charges of
£158monits£2.2bndebtpile.It
paid no corporation tax. Turn-
over dipped to £288.6m after a
boost from the 2012 Olympics.
HS1said:“Giventheconces-

sionnature of the business, the
increase inthevalueofHS1will
allow the government to sell it
for an even bigger sum at the
end of the concession.”

Loss-hit
HS1 pays
£200m
dividend

John Collingridge

£3bn transport boost
to link northern cities
MORE than £3bn has been
earmarked to tackle the dire
transport linksbetweencities
in the north of England over
the next five years.
An announcement will be

made tomorrow when David
Cameronwill revealhowsuc-
cessful local enterprise part-
nerships (Leps) — the 39
alliances of business, councils
anduniversities in England—
have been competing for the
first £2bn from the Local
Growth Fund for next year.
Two weeks ago George

Osborne outlined his vision
for “a northern powerhouse”
of cities fromLiverpool across

to Hull, and recognised the
region is hampered by weak
infrastructure — it can take
almost two hours to travel by
train between Liverpool and
Leeds, a journey of 70miles.
The commitment to spend

just over £3bn on improving
both road and railway links
will include £643m that has
already been allocated by

other departments. The
money will be split between
Liverpool,Cheshire andWar-
rington, Manchester, Leeds,
Sheffield andHumber Leps.
“If much of this is new

cash, this is a seriouschunkof
money,” said the chairmanof
one of the northern Leps.
Iwan Griffiths, northwest

chairman of accountancy

firmPwC,said:“Ifthenorthis
to stand a chance of taking on
theworld, as Mr Osborne has
suggested, then its cities need
to be linkedmore closely.”
The bidding for the first

£2bn of Local Growth Fund
was oversubscribed by three
and-a-half times, the cities
minister Greg Clark told The
Sunday Times.
Since April, when the Leps

handed in bids for cash from
the fund, Clark has visited all
39 — often accompanied by
the former Cabinet minister
LordHeseltine,whosereport,
No StoneUnturned, provided
the framework for the fund.
The minister revealed that

the commitments would

extend beyond the first £2bn
for 2015-16. “Where there are
fantastic projects,” Clark
said, “we are going to give
some commitments so they
can go ahead.”
Healso revealed thatnego-

tiations for the next round —
thechancellorhascommitted
£2bn a year over six years —
would start soon. “There is
real momentumhere, sowhy
wait?” Clark said.
The chairman of a Lep in

the south of England said:
“We’reconfidentthatthiswill
be a useful first tranche of
investment. But we are clear
thatwewant the government
to commit to putting more
funds into the pot.”

American Apparel was last night locked in
emergency talks with one of its main creditors
over a deal to secure its financial future,
writes Simon Duke.
The Los Angeles-based fashion chain has spent

the July 4 bank holiday weekend in discussions
with British buyout firm Lion Capital to repay a
$10m (£5.8m) debt. Lion, which used to own
high-end shoe maker Jimmy Choo, has called in

the loan in a move that could force American
Apparel deeper into the mire.
If it does not pay back Lion, the company would

be deemed to be in default of a separate, larger
debt it has run up with US bank Capital One.
The rescue talks cap a turbulent period for

American Apparel, which fired chief executive
and founder Dov Charney for alleged financial
mismanagement and sexual harassment last

month. Charney denies the allegations. Last week
he bought more than 27m shares in American
Apparel after striking a deal with New York
hedge fund Standard General, lifting his stake
from 27% to 43%.
American Apparel, which has shops in the US,

Europe and Asia, is battling against a $250m
debt pile and stagnating sales. The company’s
value has halved over the past year to $150m.

Stitching
up a deal
American Apparel
in bid to stay afloat

Cash for road and rail comes as
English regionswait for details of
Local Growth Fund grants

Andrew Lynch

Founder Dov
Charney raised

his shareholding

first response to the whistle-
blower, six days later, was an
invitation to contact Joanna
Gao, the compliance officer
for China and Hong Kong,
who was based in Glaxo’s
Shanghai office. It is not
known what answer, if any,
came from the informant.
Glaxo said it was following

a standard procedure to pro-
vide a contact person.
Separately, an executive at

PwCwhoreceivedtheallega-
tions sent them on to senior
managersonJanuary17,2013,
saying he and another PwC
recipient “think the below is
likely just spam or phishing
... I’mherebypassingittoyou
... just to make sure every-
bodyisawarejustincaseany-
thing is behind it.”
In due course, Glaxo said it

called in external legal and
audit advice to support
in-house lawyers and com-
pliance staff in a full investi-
gation and that its Audit and
Risk Board committee was

A CONSORTIUM of Middle
Eastern tycoons is poised to
spendmore than£1bnonpres-
tigious London hotels, as part
of a plan to build a new pan-
European leisure empire.
Khalaf AhmadAlHabtoor, a

billionaireconstruction tycoon
from Dubai, is leading the
investment group, along with
AmandaStaveley’sPCPCapital
Partners.
The Al Habtoor Group

bought the Intercontinental
Hotel in Budapest last month,
in the first phase of what it
described as an “expansion
drive” that will see the con-
sortium move into several big
European cities. It is under-
stood that a number of prime
London hotels are in the sights
of the group.
Speculation has been

mounting about the future of
the Grosvenor House on Park
Lane, after the arrest earlier
this year of its owner, Indian
tycoon Subrata Roy.
The futureof theMaybourne

Group — which owns Cla-
ridges, the Connaught and the
Berkeley — also remains
uncertain because of the feud
between its shareholders
Paddy McKillen and the Bar-
clay brothers, owners of the
Daily Telegraph.
Al Habtoor, estimated to be

worth $2.3bn (£1.3bn) by
Forbes magazine, already has
an extensive empire.
The Al Habtoor Group owns

BentleyandBugatti cardealer-
ships in the Middle East and
importsmore than60,000cars
ayear fromJapanto theregion,
mostly through its Mitsubishi
franchises. It also owns a con-
struction business that builds

everything from roads and
railways to oil installations.
A self-made man, Al Hab-

toor last year published an
autobiographythatheunveiled
ata lavishpartyatapolomatch
in Windsor. He already owns
several hotels. He recently
bought the Waldorf Astoria

Dubai Palm Jumeirah and is
already building a new com-
plexinDubaithatwill incorpo-
rate three hotels managed by
American hotel chain Star-
wood. Its three residential
towers will include 11 pent-
houses each with more than
20,550 sq ft of living space.

Target? The future of London’s Grosvenor House is in doubt

Middle East
billionaire eyes
London hotels

Iain Dey

BUSINESS DIGEST
Breezie software
makes the internet
easier for older users

Software for silver surfers
given funding boost

A small company that
simplifies the internet for
older users has secured
funds to expand its client
base and grow its team.
That Device Company, a

three-year-old firm based in
Richmond, southwest
London, has raised
£600,000 and plans for a
further fundraiser of
£400,000 over the

summer. The funds are for
Breezie, its software which
changes the layout of sites
such as Facebook for those
less familiar with the web. It
adapts accordingly as a user
becomes more experienced.
The new cash has come
from angel network
ClearlySo, crowdfunding site
Crowdbnk and existing
angel investors.

Waitrose targets locker shoppers

Waitrose is to trial click-and-collect lockers in 10 locations
on the transport network, including the long-stay car parks
at Gatwick airport. It is also testing the storage units at four
London Underground stations. It is the latest large retailer to
dabble with this set-up, which is said to offer greater
convenience for shoppers. Asda, Tesco and Amazon are all
testing lockers at Underground car parks.

Reuben brothers riding the wave

THE billionaire Reuben brothers have expanded their
burgeoning shipping fleet with the purchase of two new
vessels. The brothers are believed to have invested about
$70m on the ships, which were sourced from Japan’s JMU.
They are due for delivery in 2016 and will take the brothers’
fleet to almost 20. They plan to reach 50 within two years,
on the back of an expected upturn in global shipping.

Berlusconi sells Spanish TV stake

Silvio Berlusconi’s media empire has sold its stake in a
Spanish pay-TV operator to Telefonica. The Spanish phone
and broadband giant has agreed a £234m deal with
Berlusconi’s Mediaset. The swoop highlights telecoms
companies’ increasing desire to own pay-TV businesses.
BThas committed more than £2bn to its TV offering.

ST DIGITAL
See how the Pinterest
website works
thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

ST DIGITAL
Before the fall: watch
Vijay Mallya’s F1 party
the sundaytimes.co.uk/busines

kept informed throughout.
The internal inquiry foundno
evidence to support the
bribery allegations.
Since, then,however,Chi-

nese police have filed charges
of bribery and corruption
against 46 people, including
Reilly, and have accused the
company of operating a
£250mwebof graft protected
by amanagement cover-up.
Theyalso arrestedaBritish

corporate investigator, Peter
Humphrey,andhisAmerican
wife, Yu Yingzeng, whowere
hiredbyGlaxotofindoutwho
sent the sex video and to
determine who had sent an
earlier set of 23 emails to the
Chinese regulator.
The couple will face a

secret trial on August 7 on
charges of illegally paying for
private data.
Humphrey said in a prison

meeting with British diplo-
matslastweekthatheisready
to co-operate fully with the
SFO and the US Department
of Justice.

escalated their efforts to
stamp out avoidance.
Last week Brussels ordered

Luxembourg to hand over
reams of documents covering
its dealings with online
retailer Amazon as part of a
sweeping investigation into
the tax affairs of large
companies.
The European Commission

is also investigating Ireland
andHolland amid accusations

that the countries offered
“sweetheart” tax deals to spur
inward investment. Dublin
and the Hague deny that they
broke EU rules.
Holland has become a

popular destination for
multinationals looking to
slash tax liabilities. The
country operates an
“innovation box”, where
profits from patents and other
intellectual property are taxed
at just 5%. Google’s

Amsterdam office is a key
staging post in an elaborate
corporate structure that helps
the internet search giant slash
hundreds ofmillions of
pounds from its tax bill.
Nike houses all its

intellectual property outside
America at its operation in
Hilversum,whichwas
established in 1999 and
employsmore than 1,700.
The company said last night

that it abided by “all

applicable tax laws in the
countries inwhich it
operates”.
Likemany other US

multinationals, Nike has
mountains of accumulated
profits parked offshore,
outside the reach of the
Internal Revenue Service.
According to its annual report,
it had a colossal $6.7bn
(£3.9bn) sitting in foreign
bank accounts at the end of
last May. It would costmore

than $2bn to repatriate the
cash, Nike stated.
It has a dozen shell

companies registered in the
Bermuda tax haven;many
named after its footwear, such
Air Max Limited and Nike
Force. The company insisted
that royalty payments from
Britainwere not routed
through Bermuda.
Apart fromManchester

UnitedMerchandising, the
company operates two other

large British subsidiaries, Nike
UK Limited and Converse
Europe Limited. These
offshoots paidminimal
corporation tax in Britain last
year, but Nike insisted that
this was due to losses incurred
from its ill-fated takeover of
Umbro in 2007.
Nike said its “overall tax

liability in the UK in fiscal
year 2013was reduced by
significant operating losses at
Umbro International Ltd”.

Nike goes Dutch in an attempt to slash UKtax liabilities
uu Continued from page 17
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Britain takes lead in
financial technology

Abbvie expected
to raise Shire bid

HYPERACTIVITY drug spe-
cialist Shire is braced for a
fresh takeover offer from its
bigger American rival Abbvie.
The US healthcare giant,

best known for arthritis drug
Humira, has had three bid
proposals turned down, the
last valuing Shire at £27bn.
Last week, Abbvie’s chief

executive RickGonzalez came
to London for talks with
Shire’s largest investors. He
flewbackto theUSfor the July
4 holiday and is weighing his
next move. Analysts expect
him back with an improved
offer in the next few days but
he has until July 18 to make a
bid, under takeover rules.
Some observers think

Abbvie will have to offer at
least£50per share toget Shire
to enter talks over a deal. That
compares with the £46.11

rejectedattheendofMay. The
FTSE-100 company, founded
in Britain but headquartered
in Ireland, has insisted it has a
bright future as an inde-
pendent business.
Chief executive Flemming

Ornskov has set a target of
doubling sales to $10bn by
2020. He has said there is a
“scarcity” of drug companies
delivering strong growth that
investors can back.
One of the main reasons

Abbvie is keenonadeal is that
buying Shire would allow it to
reduceitstaxbillbyshiftingits
taxbasefromtheUStoBritain,
a process known as inversion.
Ithas also said there is a strong
commercial logic to com-
bining the two companies.
Shire declined to comment

on prospects of a higher offer,
saying only that “the ball is
firmly in Abbvie’s court”.
Abbvie declined to comment.

Matthew Goodman

A NEW BODY to promote
Britain’s role as a global
centre for financial
technology has won
£600,000 backing from the
City of London Corporation
and CanaryWharf Group.
Innovate Finance,

previously branded FinTech
UK, will be launched this
month. It will start with
about 50 members,
including peer-to-peer
lenders Zopa and Funding
Circle as well as Crowdcube,
MarketInvoice and
Transferwise. High street
and challenger banks have
also signed up.
The plan for a

representative body was
concocted by David
Cameron’s senior advisers
and industry experts last
November to “reinvent

Britain as the world centre of
financial services and repair
consumer trust in the
sector”.
Members will pay

between £1,000 and
£50,000 each year,
depending on their size
and wealth.
“We call this a movement.

It will champion Britain as
the undisputed centre of
technology,” said Claire
Cockerton, chief executive
of the new organisation.
Innovate Finance will

initially be based at
One Canada Square in
CanaryWharf in
London’s Docklands,
where Level 39 is already a
hub for financial technology
companies.
Cockerton, 34, said she

hoped to have built up a
team of 10 by the end of
the year.

Kiki Loizou

Freesat takes on Amazon
over ‘copycat’ TV service

usersaccess toarangeofonline
TV services, from the BBC
iPlayer to YouTube. It also
allows viewers to pause and
rewind live TV. Freetime is a
feature of new Freesat set-top
boxes and will be pre-loaded
on Panasonic smart-TV sets.
Since2012,Freesathasspent

more than £5.6m promoting
Freetime, according to its legal
filings.
Freesat said Amazon was

“exploiting for free” the sub-
stantial investmentithadmade
in Freetime. Amazon did not
respond for comment.
The lawsuit comes just

months after Amazon lost a
three-year battle with cos-
metics firm Lush, based in
Poole, Dorset. The upmarket
soapmaker had sued theweb-
basedretailerover itsuseof the
word “lush” to sell products
that resembled Lush’s “sex
bomb” bath salts and “Prince
Charming” shower gel.

Amazon is plotting an “immi-
nent” launch of its Fire smart-
phone and set-top box in
Britain — and Kindle Freetime
is expected to be installed on
the two new devices.
Freesat’sFreetimeproductis

a software platform that gives

Britishhomes.Amazon’sFree-
time service is available on
Kindle e-readers in Britain. It
offers children a stripped-
down TV browsing service,
with parents in control ofwhat
type of content can be viewed.
According to Freesat’s writ,

FREESAT is suing Amazon for
copyright infringement over a
new internet television service
from the online retail colossus.
TheBritishsatelliteTVoper-

ator alleges that Amazon has
violated its trademarkswith its
recentlylaunchedKindleFree-
time offering, which streams
children’sTVprogrammesand
films over theweb.
In a claim lodgedat theHigh

Court, Freesat said Amazon
had caused “loss and damage”
to its two-year-old internetTV
platform, also called Freetime.
The company, which is

jointly owned by the BBCand
ITV, is seeking damages from
Amazon.It isalsotryingtopre-
vent the American giant from
using the Freetime marque in
Britain in the future.
Run byEmma Scott, Freesat

provides a subscription-free
satellite service to nearly 2m

Simon Duke

Gymbox, the fitness club chain known for edgy classes
such as Urban Power Yoga and FightKlub, has raised
£10m by selling a stake to an investment fund backed by
five of Britain’s biggest banks, writes Matthew Goodman.
Richard Hilton, a former advertising executive who

started Gymbox in 2001, has sold a minority share to the
Business Growth Fund. He has also arranged a further
£7m of funding through fresh loans with HSBC.
The £17m cash injection will be used to expand the five-

strong chain, including opening its first clubs outside

London. New venues already secured within London
include Stratford’s Westfield shopping centre.
The fitness chain, which was advised on the deal by

corporate finance firm Clearwater, will appoint
PaulCampbell, an experienced leisure industry figure, as
chairman. Campbell sits on the board of the Hawksmoor
steakhouse chain and previously founded and ran
Clapham House, the restaurant company. As part of the
fundraising, Business Growth Fund’s Alistair Brew will also
join the Gymbox board.

Hilton started the business after returning to Britain from
New York, where he had been impressed with the array of
gyms and classes available. He felt the existing British
chains were too similar and thought there was a gap in the
market for a more American-style operation.
The Business Growth Fund was set up in the wake of the

credit crisis with backing from Barclays, HSBC, Lloyds,
RBS and Standard Chartered. This is the second fitness
business in which it has invested, having previously taken
a £5m stake in budget operator Xercise4Less.

Out of
the box
Gym chain raises
£17m to expand

BEIJING has opened talks with EDF Energy
about buying one of the French power
giant’s UK nuclear development sites —
paving the way for the first Chinese
designed-and-built atomic power station
in Britain.
EDF has already teamed up with two

state-owned giants, China General Nuclear
Power Corporation and China National
NuclearCorporation,tobuildtworeactorsat

HinkleyPoint inSomerset.Theplantswould
bethefirstsinceSizewellCinSuffolkin1995.
However, it is understood thatEDF’sChi-

nese partners have now begun talks to buy
landthatwouldbesuitable for theconstruc-
tion of their own reactor. This follows a deal
David Cameron agreed last month during
the visit of Chinese premier Li Keqiang. It
allows for China to design, own and operate
nuclear stations in Britain.
EDF, which is 84% owned by the French

state, operates almost all of Britain’s atomic

power plants. In 2010 the government
identified eight sites that would be suitable
for new stations. All are where plants are
already inoperation. It is thought that EDF’s
sites at Heysham, Lancashire, or Hartlepool
in northeast England could be the most
sought after by the Chinese.
AChinesenuclearplant is stillyearsaway.

Today only one reactor design is approved
for construction in Britain — Areva’s Euro-
pean pressurised reactor (EPR).
Chinese companies are building several

EPR reactors in China with EDF. It will take
several years before a Chinese design is
ready for submission to Britain’s Office for
Nuclear Regulation.
The Department of Energy & Climate

Change said: “The government welcomes
Chinese investment and participation in the
UK’s newnuclear programme. In the future
it couldbepossible forChinesecompanies to
own a site in the UK and operate a Chinese
designed nuclear power station.”
EDF declined to comment.

China in talks to build new nuclear plant in Britain
Danny Fortson

THE Canadian online gambling
company that is poised to take
control of PokerStars, the world’s
biggest poker website, is weighing
up plans for a multibillion pound
London share listing.
Amaya Gaming trades on the

Toronto stock exchange but is
workingtowardsasecondarylisting
in either London or NewYork.
“Therewillbeadual listing,”said

David Baazov, chairman and chief
executiveofAmaya.Askedwhichof
thetwocitiesthiswaslikelytobe,he
said a decision had not been taken.
The company, founded in 2004,

stunned the industry last month
when it announced it had agreed to
buyPokerStars ina$4.9bn (£2.9bn)
deal being financedwith loans from
institutions including Blackstone,
Deutsche Bank, Barclays and
Macquarie.
Amaya shareholders are due to

vote on the proposed acquistion at
the endof thismonth,with the deal
likelytobecompletedinSeptember.
Londonhaspreviouslywelcomed

astringofonlinegamingcompanies
to the market. The first internet
poker business to list was Party
Gaming, which subsequently
mergedwithAustria’sBwin to form
Bwin.Party Digital Entertainment.
It is expected that under its new

ownership, PokerStars will try to
resume offering its games in
America. It ceased operations there
in 2011 after theDepartment of Jus-
tice filed a series of civil lawsuits

against PokerStars and other online
gaming operators. PokerStars
reachedasettlementwith theAmer-
ican authorities, paying$731mwith
no admission of wrongdoing.
Since then, three states — New

Jersey,DelawareandNevada—have
legalised some online gambling,
creating a lucrative business oppor-
tunity. Although PokerStars has so
far been unable to gain entry to
those states, its brand remains
popular among American players.
The company, which also owns

theFullTiltpokersite, isbasedinthe
Isle of Man and operates in many
regulated markets around the
world, including Britain.
Baazov told The Sunday Times

that the chance to bring PokerStars
backtoAmericawasnot thedriving
forcebehindtheacquisition.“Outof
our top five growth initiatives, the
US is number four,” he said.
Its other opportunities include

creating an online casino and
expanding into sports betting.
The PokerStars deal is Amaya’s

first move into a business dealing
directly with consumers. Previ-
ously, it has focused on supplying
software and equipment to other
gaming and lottery operators. The
group has been built up through a
series of acquisitions, including
Cryptologic and Chartwell.
PokerStars is majority owned by

its founder Mark Scheinberg
through the privately held Oldford
Group, the vehicle being bought by
Amaya. The sale took sixmonths to
negotiate.

Matthew Goodman

Pulling customers:
Gymbox’s success
story is set to see it
expand outside London

Freesat’s Emma Scott: at loggerheads with online retail giant

PokerStars
buyer eyes
listing in
London
Canadian gambling giant behind the
£2.9bn PokerStars dealmulls City quote
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AGENDABy anyone’smeasure, £20m is
a lot of money for one boss.
Christopher Bailey, the new
chief executive of Burberry,
is clearly a very talented
man. His designs, coupled

with an ability to shape and catch
trends, transformed a fusty brand into a
global fashion powerhouse. Yet his pay
package breaks all the rules.
The heftywodge lined up for the

carpenter’s son fromHalifax is now in
the cross hairs of the City, with a
protest vote likely at this week’s
Burberry shareholdermeeting.
The £20m in shares he has been

handed comewith just one condition—
that he remain in office until 2018. As
for the £440,000 annual cash allowance
— presumably to spend on clothes— it
simply defies belief.
The City’s big guns are spoiling for a

fight on this one. Burberry’s attempts to
present the package as a “sign-on” deal
is one of the problems— Bailey has
worked at Burberry for 13 years.
He is a scapegoat for a different

problem, however. In spite of all the
efforts to improve disclosure on
executive pay, there is still little known
about pay outside the boardroom of big
companies. Its not just in investment
banking that the highest-paid

employees often lurk off stage, away
from the limelight of public scrutiny.
Wewill never knowwhat Baileywas

paid in the years where hewas creative
director. One can assume it was a lot.
His role in the company’s success
suggests it wasmoneywell spent. But
that’s not the point.
Baileywas only ever an employee. He

never had to remortgage his house to
take a lease on a shop, or get by on a
minimal income until success came
along. It was shareholders’ money at
risk, not his own. And hewas not even
directly accountable to investors. As a

result, Bailey is in a different category to
the other recipients of exorbitant pay
deals in British business such as Sports
Direct’s Mike Ashley orWPP’s Sir
Martin Sorrell.

Banks let me down again
TREATING customers with contempt
should be considered a sin by any
business. Yet Britain’s big banks still
struggle to understand thatmost basic
lesson of commerce.
The latest revelation is that banks,

including Royal Bank of Scotland,

Lloyds Banking Group, HSBC and
Barclays, have been chasing up tardy
borrowers with letters that appeared to
come from third-party lawyers
appointed to chase up debts but were
actually written by solicitors owned by
the banks themselves.
It was an elaborate form of bullying,

designed to scare customers into paying
up. The behaviour is not quite as
egregious as that ofWonga, the online
loan shark that was caught inventing
fake law firms to hound its customers.
Nonetheless, it seemsmore than a little
disingenuous.
The banks are now pledging tomake

it clearer that the letters they send come
from internal firms rather than debt
collectors. But would they, had anyone
not exposed it publicly?
Every time I feel inclined to give

Britain’s banks the benefit of the doubt,
along comes another petty scandal to
undermine all those trite clichés about
cultural reform in finance.

Bad omen for Tullett?
BETTING against Terry Smith is never
awise idea. Thewily City veteran is
rarely caught on thewrong side of a
trade.While Fundsmith, his new asset
management firm, is progressing

nicely, with a recently listed emerging
markets investment trust tradingwell,
his old empire is facing tougher times.
Smith announced his intention to

step down as chief executive of
interdealer broker Tullett Prebon about
amonth ago, with former Nomura
banker John Phizackerley rumoured to
have been lined up as a replacement.
Life is tough at themoment in the

wholesale financial markets where
Tullett operates. All the big investment
banks are reporting a huge drop in

trading volumes. Tullett’s shares have
dropped 30% so far this year, closing on
Friday at 262p. Smith has form in
ducking out of companies at the perfect
time. He edged away from stockbroker
Collins Stewart just as the sector started
to feel commissions dry up.
Now thatmoney broking is

structurally challenged, Smith is
turning full time to fundmanagement.

Euro crisis deepens
UKRAINE is not the only country
posing problems in eastern Europe.
There have been two bank runs in

Bulgaria recently, forcing the state to
intervene. Austria’s Erste Bank saw its
shares crash last week after a profit
warning based on concerns about its
businesses in Romania andHungary.
Credit is drying up inmany of these

economies. Their banks are owned by
foreign institutions keen to retreat to
home turf. The European Central
Bank’s ongoing stress test will only
make things worse— exposing problem
loans that those inside the eurozone
have been trying towish away.
The situation could get considerably

worse before it gets better.

Dominic O’Connell is away

IAIN DEY
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR
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Income inequality has fallen since the recession ... ... and has been generally flat since the 1980s
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Oh, say can you see
enough reasons for
America to celebrate

Today is the final day of the long
Fourth of Julyweekend, during
whichwe celebrate our 1776
Declaration of Independence
from the British oppressor.
We return towork tomorrow

having consumed 155m hot dogs, or
for some 41m of us after a trip to visit
family or whatever place attracts us in
this huge country.
Theweekend began on a high note

after a rather strong jobs report on
Thursday. Non-farm payroll employment,
the “jobs” in the “jobs report”, rose by
288,000 in June, and the figures for April
andMaywere revised upward by 29,000
jobs. The unemployment rate fell to 6.1%
— the lowest since September 2008—
from 6.3% inMay, and the number of
long-term unemployed (more than 27
weeks) fell by almost 300,000, bringing
the decline for the past year to 1.2m. June
completed the first five-month run of
better-than-200,000 job creation since
the boom years of the late 1990s.
Unfortunately, the labour force

participation rate—the share of the
populationworking or looking for work
— remains at its lowest in about 30 years.
Also on the dreary side of the ledger:
0 The number of people involuntarily
working part-time rose by 275,000;
0New jobs aremostly in the low-paying
retail, hospitality and healthcare sectors,
which is why average hourly earnings are
up only 2% in the past year;
0 The broadermeasure of
unemployment, which includes workers
too discouraged to look for work, and
therefore not counted in the official
unemployment figure of 6.1%, and
workers involuntarily working short
hours, has dropped to 12.1% from 14.2%
last year, but thatmeans that 19m
Americans can’t find suitable work.
Still, the jobsmarket is strengthening,

although inmy contrarian view not
sufficiently to prompt themonetary
policy committee of the Federal Reserve
Board tomove forwardwhatever date it
has inmind for increasing interest rates.
Janet Yellen, the chair of the board, says
shewill think the labourmarket strong
enough towithstand the effect of a
growth-slowing interest rate increase
whenwages start to rise significantly,
which they have not yet done.
More cheering formost observers is

the fact that the drab first quarter, during
which GDP declined by a staggering
2.9%, is now behind us. All eyes are
on the second half, duringwhichmost
analysts expect the economy to grow at
something like a 3.5% annual rate.
The auto industry is doing its share to

keep the recovery rolling. Junewas the
strongest salesmonth since before the
recession. Dealersmoved themetal, as
trade jargonwould have it, at an annual
rate of 16.98m vehicles, up from 15.88m
last year. Although General Motors has
recalledmillions of cars for safety reasons,
its sales are up as customers bringing in
vehicles for servicing likedwhat they saw
in the showrooms, and bought new ones.
Housing, another important sector,

continues tomove forward although
not at the fast pace of the recent past.
Pending sales of existing homes—
contracts signed and completion likely in
a fewmonths— rose 6.1% inMay from
April, but were down 5.2% fromMay of
2013. Sales of new homes inMaywere
up 18.6% comparedwith April, putting
them at the highest level in six years.
Prices are 10% above last year’s levels.
Builders are anticipating a good second
half.
Both themanufacturing and

non-manufacturing (service) sectors
seem to be on the upswing, although it is
not clear whether theywill grow at the
same rate as in recentmonths. Fifteen
of eighteenmanufacturing industries
covered by the Institute for Supply
Management grew last month, and the

majority of service-sector industries are
recording steady economic growth.
So Americanswill return towork

tomorrowwith a bounce in their steps.
Well, not really. The feel-good factor has
yet tomake itself felt. Rasmussen
pollsters report that 52% of consumers
say the country is still in recession, 67%
say the economy is unfair to themiddle
class, and 74% expect their grocery bills
to rise this year. Investors are doingwell
— share prices continue to hunt for the
stratosphere— but are a bit uneasy since
the Bank for International Settlements
(BIS) warned that “euphoric” financial
markets are unrelated to the condition of
theworld’s economies. The low interest
rates set by central banks, say BIS
economists, aremerely postponing
“a bigger bust later on”.
Even Americanswho feel that the

recovery is about to accelerate— a view
withwhich this observer is inclined to
agree— remain unhappy. Almost two out

IRWIN STELZER
AMERICAN ACCOUNT

of three Americans (63%) feel the country
is on thewrong track. The president’s
approval rating is 42%, down from a
January 2009 peak of 69% andwell
below the 62% recorded by Bill Clinton,
the last Democrat to occupy theWhite
House, at the same point in the electoral
cycle. Congress is held in even lower
esteem. Relations with the president have
reached such a low point that Congress is
preparing a legal challenge to the
constitutionality of Obama’s decision
tomove on several fronts without
congressional approval, and the president
has invited the Speaker to “Sueme”.
The president told Americans that

under Obamacare they could keep their
doctors, and it turns out they can’t; that
terrorism is on the run, and it isn’t; that
the slaughter at the embassy in Benghazi
was due to reaction to an anti-Muslim
video, and it wasn’t. The Internal
Revenue Service says all of the emails
relevant to the investigation of its
discrimination against conservative
organisations have got lost, and the
veterans administration has cooked its
books to conceal the longwaiting times
suffered by veterans in need of care. Tens
of thousands of unaccompanied children
are crossing theMexican border and
being bussed around the countrywith
instructions, likely to be ignored, to show
up for deportation proceedings in 90
days. The nation’s infrastructure is in bad
shape and the highway trust fund is about
to go broke.Warring House Republicans
can’t agree on immigration reform.
All of that, plus 155m hot dogs, is

enough to create national heartburn,
even if the jobsmarket is improving.

Irwin Stelzer is a business adviser and
director of economic policy studies

at the Hudson Institute

irwin@stelzerassoc.com

Inequalityisalwayswithusanditnever
loses itspower toprovokedebate.This
year, of course, we have had a best-
selling book on it, Thomas Piketty’s
Capital in the Twenty-First Century.
The politics of inequality will fea-

ture in the run-up to the next election.
Though official estimates suggest a 50p
top rate of income tax will raise no more
net revenue than 45p will, Labour is
pledged to reintroduce it if re-elected.
Thedefault positionof the comfortably

off, whether they are Church of England
bishops,BankofEnglandgovernors, aca-
demics or think-tank researchers, is that
“somethingmust be done”.
Often,ofcourse, that somethingwould

end up damaging those on low incomes,
whether it is requiring all employers to
pay a so-called living wage, or paying
overgenerous benefits that trap people
onwelfare.
I quite liked the formulation used by

TonyBlair andGordonBrown,whichwas
that governments should strive to
improve equality of opportunity but
accept that inequality of outcomes is in-
evitable. Such inequalities canbe reduced
by the tax and benefits system, but take it
too far and you destroy incentives.
Enough preamble. What do the num-

bers tell us about inequality?Letmebring
in some evidence. Hottest off the press is
an analysis by the Office for National
Statistics (ONS), entitled UK Wages over
the Past Four Decades.
Though there is probably too much of

an obsessionwith the top 1%and 0.1% in
thisdebate, it shows the top 1%ofearners
(strictly speaking those at the 99th per-
centile) earned 11 times asmuchper hour
as the bottom 1% (the 1st percentile) in
2013.That soundsquitea lotbut it isdown
from almost 13 times in 1998. The min-
imumwage has supported people on low
wages,whilehigherearnershavesuffered
the biggest drop in incomes since 2011.
Exhibit two, also from the ONS, is a

report—TheEffects of Taxes andBenefits
on Household Income — published a few
days ago.
TheONShas ameasure called equival-

ised income, which is adjusted for both
inflation and the size of household. The
strikingresult inthisreportwasthatsince

2007-8—whenthefinancialcrisisfirsthit
— the richest 20% of households have
seenadropof 5.2% in thismeasureof real
incomes. The poorest 20%, in contrast,
have seen a rise of 3.5%.
I should say in the interests of com-

pleteness that the poorest fifth of house-
holdshavedonewell largely thanks to the
pensioners among them, whose real
incomeshaverisenby14%since thecrisis
(pensioners in general have seen a 7.9%
rise). But, because benefits were initially
betterprotected thanwages, and taxeson
the better-off have risen, the smallest fall
in real incomes among non-retired
households — 2% since 2007-8 —was in
this bottom 20%. Inequality has fallen.
This is also the message from another

piece of official analysis on households
below average income, published a few
days ago. It found income inequality in
2012-13 little changed from 2011-12, but
welldownoverthe longerterm.It looksat
twomeasures— before and after housing
costs. The former showed inequality
down to where it was in the mid-2000s,
and the latter (preferred) measure had it
down tomid-1990s levels.
As the Institute for Fiscal Studies put it,

describing the squeeze on earnings and

the fact that benefits were protected:
“Benefits account for a relatively large
share of household income towards the
bottom, whereas earnings account for a
relatively large share further up. After
almost two decades in which inequality
had changed little, this was enough to
return it to its lowest level since 1996-7.”
That last point is worth noting. We

should not celebrate overmuch if it takes
a massive crisis and huge recession to
produce a drop in inequality that may be
reversed as the recovery proceeds.
What we should note instead is that,

contrary to most people’s impression,
incomeinequalityinBritain,onONSdata,
has been remarkably flat for almost a
quarter of a century. Among retired
households, it peaked in 1991 and has
declinedgentlysince.Amongnon-retired
households, it has been broadly stable.
Incomeinequalityhasmovedaroundin

the past. It fell in the 1960s and 1970s and
rose under Margaret Thatcher in the
1980s, but since then it has largely been a
case ofmuch ado about nothing.
Youdonot,bytheway,haveto takemy

wordonthis,or thatof theONS.Professor
Sir Tony Atkinson of Oxford University,
Piketty’s collaborator, noted inhis chart-
bookofeconomicinequality,publishedin
March, that while income inequality in
Britainishigherthanitwasin1980,“most
of the increase took place in the 1980s”.
There have been significant income

increases over time for all households.On
ONS data, real incomes for the top 20%
were 2.53 times their level in 1977, while
for thebottom20%themultiplewas 1.86.
Peoplemove inandoutof thesegroups, of
course, but the top 20% mainly pulled
ahead in the 1980s.
What about wealth inequality?Wealth

islessevenlydistributedthanincome.The
latest ONS data shows that the top fifth of
households own 44%of Britain’s wealth,
whilethebottom20%have7%.However,
the distribution of wealth is, like that of
income, stable. Again, not just my words
ortheONS’s,butAtkinson’s:“Downward
trend in top wealth shares from 1923 to
end of 1980s; now levelled off.”
There is a debate about whether the

distribution of wealth should be properly
measuredbyasurvey,as theONSdoes,or

by data from estates. But both show a
broadly stable pattern. Britain, taking the
evidence together, has a more even dis-
tribution of wealth than most countries,
including those normally thought of as
more equal, such as Sweden.
This is because of the nature of wealth

in Britain, the vast bulk of which is in
property andpensions, rather than“cap-
ital”orpure financialwealth.That,by the
way, is the big problem with Piketty’s
book— it confuses wealth and capital.
That is for another day. The big picture

in Britain is that inequality is with us and
alwayswill be. But it has been reduced, if
only temporarily, in the past few years,
andbeenbroadlystable formorethantwo
decades. Not that youwould know it.

PS: You expect politicians to get figures a
bitwrong, butnot this spectacularly. Lis-
tening toTodayonRadio4a fewdays ago,
I knew something was wrong when Nick
Robinson, previewing a speech by Ed
Miliband, said 80%ofnew jobs created in
the past four years were in London.
Robinson was only repeating what he

had been briefed, and Labour peer Lord
Adonis, who had advised on his leader’s
speech, repeated it on air. It was, of
course,aswrongasitcouldbe,asIquickly
tweeted. The proportion of net new jobs
created inLondon in thepast fouryears is
22%,not80%.Add in thesoutheast and it
rises to 36%, in linewith London and the
southeast’s share of the economy.
How did they get it so wrong? By

drawingonareportthatlookedat jobcre-
ation over the 2010-12 period. Two years
became fouryears. Such is politics. Inter-
estingly, on ONS figures the claim works
even less well for the earlier period:
betweenspring2010andspring2012, just
13% of UK net new jobswere in London.
Word got to Miliband before he deliv-

ered his speech and, though I wasn’t
there, Igatherhecut thenumbers fromit.
His speechwas in Leeds, supposedly suf-
fering from London-envy. But Yorkshire
and the Humber accounted for 9% of net
new jobs in the past four years and has
increased its share of UK employment.
Back to the drawing board.

david.smith@sunday-times.co.uk

DAVID SMITH
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Inequality: always with us
but down since the crisis
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Ashewalkedout
through the revolving doors
and into the autumnal chill,
JerrySloanwastroubled.Itwas
last October, and the veteran
banker had finished a pitch for
what was sure to be one of the
biggest stockmarket listings of
2014. The mandate for Pound-
land, the high street discount
retailer owned by American
private equity giant Warburg
Pincus, would mean tens of
millions of pounds in fees.
There was a catch. In a few

days another employee from
his bank would be marching
into Warburg’s St James’s
office,nestled ina side street of
London’s clubland. The
meeting was a potential deal-
breaker.
Warburg had already hired

investment bankRothschild as
its “independent adviser”. The
rolewasarelativenoveltyinthe
City, invented by a clutch of
firms who saw an opportunity
to cash in on the festering dis-
trust for banks in the wake of
the financial crisis.
Rothschild wouldn’t handle

the blockbuster share sale.
Instead, it would help choose
the banks thatwould. It would
be Warburg’s advocate,
making sure it got the best
price for its asset anddidn’t get
gouged on fees in the process.
Having already put Sloan

through his paces, Rothschild
wanted to interview the
research analyst who worked
athisbank.Sloan,whosename
hasbeenchanged,wasuneasy.
Research analysts are key to

the integrityof a float.Theyare
meant to be the unsullied
arbiter of a company’s worth,
tasked with telling potential
investors whether a stock
should be a “Buy”, “Sell” or
somewhere in between. They
also offer a reality checkon the
blue-sky scenarios painted by
fee-hungry bankers.
Regulators have devised a

thicket of rules to ensure that
they, and their opinions, are
independent. The rules were
brought in after the dotcom
bubble burst, when it emerged
that analysts had helped to
pump up new listings of com-
panies they privately believed
tobepoorinvestments.Now,at
most firms, a banker pitching
forafloatcannotbeinthesame
roomwithananalystwithouta
compliance officer in tow.
Which is why Sloan was

worried. In the previous few
months he had lost out on sev-
eral deals after, hewas told, an
analystwasdeemednot“suffi-
ciently enthusiastic”.
Of thethreemostprominent

advisers, Lazard, STJ Advisors
and Rothschild, only the latter
would comment for this story.
When it floated in February,

Poundland sprayed £24m in
fees to the five banks handling

the offering. Sloan’s was not
one of them. Rothschildwould
not comment on Poundland,
but Adam Young, head of
equity advisory, said: “Meet–
ing an analyst is a natural
component of a trans-
parent and rigorous
selection process.”
Several big banks clearly

disagree with his view, or at
least how it is put into practice.
The deal provides a glimpse
into a debate raging in the
Square Mile: are “float
advisers” breaking the rules?
Nobody disputes that they

havemadeanalyst interviewsa
central part of the selection
process for investment banks.
According to several bankers
involved in listing companies
interviewed by The Sunday
Times, all of whom spoke on
condition of anonymity, the
bankswhose analysts aremost
positively disposed toward the
company are winning man-
dates at an alarming rate.
That, in itself, is not a viola-

tion of listing regulations.
Companies are free to choose

complaints are sour grapes
from big banks who don’t like
upstarts barging intowhatwas
their own lucrative territory.
What is certain is that the

stakes are rising. The City is,
after years of drought, in the
gripofa float frenzy.Morethan
70 companies have listed in
London since January, from
the AA to discount retailer
B&M. Yet flops are starting to
pileup:CardFactory,AOWorld
andSagaall sanktobelowtheir
asking price soon after listing.
Several have been pulled after
investorsbalkedatover-ambi-
tious valuations.
Investors blame the banks,

which in turn accuse the
advisers.Who is right depends
on the interpretationof a land-
mark ruling that changed the
way floats are handled.

BETWEEN January 1999 and
December2001,HenryBlodget
never published a “Sell” note.
The American was the most
prominentcheerleaderfortech
stocks. It was later revealed
however, that the Merrill
Lynch analyst publicly backed
companies that hewas dispar-
aging about in private, even
calling one “a piece of shit”.
When the techbubbleburst,

scores of companies he and
otheranalystshadlionisedcol-
lapsed. Investors losthundreds
of billions.
Aregulatoryreckoningsoon

followed. In 2003, 10 Wall
Street banks paid a then-
record $1.4bn to settle con-
spiracy claims and signedup to
the Spitzer rules, named after
crusading New York attorney
general Eliot Spitzer.
The new regime established

a clear divide betweenbankers
taking companies public and
the analysts who publish
research on their shares. Ana-
lysts, it said, were prohibited
“from participating in efforts
to solicit investment banking
business, includingpitchesand
road shows”.
Eleven years on, there is

some debate as to how Spitzer
applies.Advisorysourcesclaim
that while they abide by the
rules, they don’t necessarily
have to. Since the advisers do
nothavesecuritiesarmsorpro-
duce research themselves, they
arenotboundbySpitzer,which
is a US requirement. It is up to
banks to police themselves.
The regulations that apply to

Britishcompanies are found in
the Financial Conduct Auth-
ority’s so-called Conduct of
Business Sourcebook (COBS),
introduced to bring British
rules in line with Spitzer. The
rules bar analysts from getting
“involved in activities other

thantheprepara-
tion of invest-
ment research
where such
involvement is
inconsistent
with the main-
tenance of the financial ana-
lyst’s objectivity”.They
specifically prohibit analyst
involvement in pitches, road
shows, other “corporate
finance business”or, “being
otherwiseinvolvedintheprep-
aration of issuermarketing”.
In America, the original

rules laiddownbySpitzerhave
been blurred by the passing in
2012 of the JOBS Act. It allows
research analysts and invest-
ment bankers tomeet together
with themanagement of com-
panies with less than $1bn in
annual turnover. Spitzer said
the bill should be renamed the
“Return Fraud toWall Street in
One Easy StepAct”.
Despite the change, and

debate over where it applies,
advisers and bankers alike
claim that Spitzer remains the
guiding principle. The big
banks argue that the advisers
are walking a fine line. One
capital markets banker said:
“The single biggest service
these guys offer is away to cir-
cumvent Spitzer.”
Another added that, in

terms of the independence of
research analysts, the big
banks were “walking so close
to the line they’ve got chalk on
their shoes. They are inter-
viewing research analysts,
saying to banks, ‘This is the
analyst wewant and this is the
equity storywewant told’ ”.
Adviser industry sources,

speaking anonymously, claim
the allegations are simply
untrue. The analyst meetings
are just that: meetings. They
are not “beauty parades” like
those for bankers. They are
get-to-know-you confabs.
Rothschild’s Young said:

“The selection decision in
respect of a selling bank in an
IPO is a complex one with a
wide range of factors, from
banks’ expertise in the sector
to the strength of their sales
force and investor relation-
ships being considered.
“Partofabank’sIPOprocess

and aftermarket support for a
company is the provision of
research.Soit iscommonsense
for customers to want to
understand the capabilities,
credentials and coverage
recordof analysts as part of the
appointment decision. This is
done within the framework of
the Spitzer rules.”

INspiteof theprotests fromthe
independent listing advisers,
sources at the bulge-bracket
banks claim the process of
taking a company to the stock
market has slipped into a grey
area — and one that has been
overlooked by the regulator.
STJAdvisors oversaw the May
listing of Saga, the over-fifties
insurer. Many of the analysts

they interviewedcovered con-
sumer stocks, even though
about four-fifths of Saga’s
business comes from the
riskier, lower-rated insurance
industry.
Saga,withSTJat its side,was

unbowed by protests that it
should list as an insurer or
financial services firm rather
than as a consumer company.
The shares debuted at a gen-
erous 185p. When trading
opened their price immedi-
atelysank,andthestockclosed
on Friday at 172p.
The most avid employers of
float advisers appear to be
privateequityfirms,where

partner compensation corre-

lates directly to the price
achieved when they sell port-
folio companies. “The trickle-
down starts there,” a banker
said.
The banks make a per-

centage, usually between 1%
and 3%, of the cash raised in a
listing, but say they havemore
to lose if it goeswrong because
somuchof their incomecomes
fromtradingrelationshipswith
the institutions to whom they
punt the stock. Compensation
for float advisers is more
murky. The UK Listing
Authority doesn’t require their
fees to be broken down.
The template appears to be

a flat fee, topped up with a

“discretionary fee”. The latter
is not, advisory sources argue,
a bonus based on valuation
butonthemorewoollyconcept
of “client satisfaction”. One
adviser said: “It’s about how
the whole process is handled
not just the valuation.”
Several banks have com-

plained to the FCA that these
arrivistes are at least breaking
the spirit if not the letter of the
law. It is understood the regu-
lator is considering an inquiry
into whether abuses like those
of thedotcomboomhave crept
backintotheCity.Theadvisers
claim the blowback is a typical
reaction from a complacent
industry. But the line they are

treading is very fine indeed.
Here is one adviser explain–

ing the interviewing of ana-
lysts: “If the research analyst is
negative, what’s the point of
hiring him and that bank to do
your IPO? It’s common sense
— you’ve got to have align-
ment between the investment
bankers and the research ana-
lysts and the only way to do
that these days because of the
Spitzer rule is to road test the
banks and the research ana-
lysts. You’ve got the right to be
as independent as you like but
I want an independent analyst
who likesmy story.”

Additional reporting by
Oliver Shah

Hasanewbreedof advisers crossed the
linewhilepreparing companies to float
on the stockmarket, asksDannyFortson

YOU CAN BE AS
INDEPENDENT AS
YOU LIKE BUT I
WANT AN
INDEPENDENT
ANALYST WHO
LIKES MY STORY
the banks they think will give
them the best shot at success.
Rather, the debate centres on
how advisers are allegedly
leading the process. Com-
plaints of analysts being
pressedtoviewastockinacer-
tain way are rising. In several
instances advisers have even
indicated which analysts they
want to see cover a stock — a
decision in which they should
havenosay.Analystswhowere
critical of a stock were alleg-
edlytoldnottoattendpre-float
education meetings with cer-
tain investors.
“What the advisers are

doing is making a mockery of
theindependenceofresearch,”
one capital markets banker
said. “They don’t want inde-
pendence, they want cham-
pions. It’s bad for themarket.”
Adviser sources all pointed

out that meeting analysts is a
legal and accepted part of float
preparations. These meetings
are strictly policed: no talk of
valuations is allowed, no pres-
sure is exerted. Analysts are
barred from valuation or
investment recommendations
untilsharesarepubliclytraded.
Advisers claim that the
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Headlines around the world: the Wall Street Journal and the
South China Morning Post in Hong Kong follow our story

Sir Andrew Witty’s
face has become a
littlemore lined,and
his trim head of hair
a little greyer, in the
six years he has pre-

sided over Glaxo Smith Kline.
Last Monday morning, as

TheSundayTimes’srevelations
about the British drug giant’s
operations in China started to
knock the company’s share
price,hehadevenmore reason
to feel the strain.
Adossier seenby this news-

paper revealed how a secretly
filmed sex tape featuringMark
Reilly, head of Glaxo’s Chinese
operations, sparked a chain of
events that has evolved into a
huge corruption investigation.
Detailed allegations of wide-

spread corruption in Glaxo’s
Chinese operationwere sent to
Witty and other senior execu-
tives at the drug company by
an anonymous whistleblower.
Although an internal Glaxo
inquiry found no evidence of
wrongdoing, the allegations
arenowat thecentreofanoffi-
cial Chinese probe that is esca-
lating into a political showcase
of alleged foreign corruption.
Our report, which made

headlines around the world,
also disclosed that Peter Hum-
phrey, a veteran corporate
investigator hired by Glaxo,
had found the allegations
“totally credible”. Humphrey,
58, and his wife Yu Yingzeng,
were arrested on July 10 last
year after investigating a
Chinese businesswoman sus-
pected of involvement in the
case. They face a secret trial on
August 7 on one charge of ille-
gally paying for confidential
information.
Now it appears the Chinese

leadership is determined to
speed up its anti-corruption
campaign inwhichGlaxo is the
highest profile foreign target.
LastMondaythe25-manpolit-
buro of the ruling Communist
party issued a directive order-
ing officials to set a timetable
for sharpening corruption
inquiries andputting a tougher
supervisory system in place.
China’s “corruption tsar”,

WangQishan,apowerfulpolit-
buromember,andits topsecu-
rity official, Meng Jianzhu,
have both pushed forward the
Glaxo case, according to
sources in Beijing. That makes
the outlook bleak for the com-
pany, which said last week it
had hired an outside law firm,
Ropes & Gray, to conduct an
independent review of what
happenedinitsChinabusiness.
Thecompanysaid itwasco-

operating fully with the Chi-
neseauthoritiesandconfirmed

that Reilly, now replaced as
country manager, remains in
China under a travel banwhile
prosecutors examine charges
laid against him and 45 other
suspects onMay 14.
Chinese police and state

media have accused Glaxo of
running a system of corrupt
cash payments, free trips and
gifts to hospital doctors and
managers to boost drug sales.
They allege senior managers
were well aware of the graft,
totallingmore than £250m.
The company has also been

accused of tax avoidance poli-
cies by the leading Chinese
legal newspaper, while other
Chinese media have blamed it
for inflating drug prices to
Chinese patients to cover the
costs of its bribery.
Investors and analysts are

likelytotakeacoolviewoflegal
proceedings in China, where
the courts are under Commu-
nist party control. They are
more concerned by a criminal
inquiry opened by Britain’s
Serious FraudOffice (SFO) and
the risk of prosecutions by the
US Department of Justice.
That is why there are five

outstanding questions Glaxo
mustanswer toputmarketsand
investors fully in the picture.

1 When did Glaxo and its
auditor, PwC, inform the

SFO and the US Department
of Justice about the
allegations?
On January 16 last year both
firms received an extensive
account by email of alleged
wrongdoings from a person
called “gskwhistleblower”.

The informant told in
intricate detail of sales and
marketing practices and
described amanagement
cover-up, alleging these
amounted to “pervasive
corruption”.
The email, which has been

reviewed by The Sunday
Times, closedwith a

recommendation to Glaxo’s
audit committee to contact
the Serious FraudOffice.
Glaxo said: “Our

interactions with regulators
and authorities are
confidential.” It added: “We
co-operate on a regular and
ongoing basis in response to
their inquiries.”

2 Did Glaxo conduct a
credible internal inquiry

orwas it palmed off on a
junior compliance officer?
The Sunday Times has seen an
email of January 22 last year
fromGlaxo, responding to the
whistleblower. It invited him
or her tomeet Joanna Gao,
compliance officer for Hong
Kong and China. But Gaowas
based in the Glaxo office in
Shanghai, the centre of the
alleged bribery network.
Glaxo offered to “arrange

themeeting off site” or to set
up a phone call. It is not clear
if thewhistleblower felt suff-
iciently reassured to respond.
Glaxo said Gaowas just an

initial point of contact and
that its investigationwas
managed by in-house lawyers
with external legal and audit

advice over several months.
They found no proof of the
allegations.

3 Whowas responsible at
board level for Glaxo’s

decisions in China?
The allegations in the
“gskwhistleblower” emails
and the subsequent charges
by the Chinese police, passed
to prosecutors onMay 14,
describe amanagement
systemwhich, they allege,
amounted to institutionalised
bribery linked to sales targets.
All foreign companies

operating in China designate
a legally responsiblemanager.
In Glaxo’s case this is likely to
have been Reilly. But the
company has not disclosed
which boardmembers signed
off the annual accounts and

management reports from the
China operations from 2010 to
2012. Nor has it explained
how, despite frequent visits,
seniormanagement seems not
to have questioned the local
audit, sales andmarketing
practices.

4 How could Glaxo’s
management in

London not have been
aware of big sums in the
China accounts allocated

to alleged bribery?
The state news agency
Xinhua said inMay that
seniormanagement
oversaw a sales andmar-

keting rewards system
amounting to a “bribery
chain” knowingly signed off
by Reilly and other executives.
It added that 10m renminbi
(£1m)was allocated to hos-
pital “events/activities” and
13m renminbi was used to buy
televisions, video equipment
and electric cars as bribes for
vaccine sales.
Xinhua said in some cases

Glaxo “outsourced the
bribery” to seven local phar-
maceutical firms tominimise
its own legal risk. It named
two promotional schemes, the
“Dragon Project” and the
“GreatWall Plan” through
which “millions of yuan”
were paid in bribes. The com-
pany has not explained how
all of this apparently failed to
arouse any suspicions among
its internal audit team, and
PwC hasmade no comment.

5 What’s the future, if any,
for Glaxo in China?

If, as the Chinesemedia says,
thewholemedical system is
corrupt— and given that the
Legal Daily, an official
newspaper, has nowmade
accusations over tax practices
—wouldn’t it be better for
Glaxo just to close its China
operation, which by one
estimate accounted for only
3% of revenues? After the
scandal broke, sales in China
reportedly fell by 61% in the
third quarter of 2013 and by a
further 29% in the fourth.

GlaxochiefWittyandhis exec-
utive teammay justly feel they
havebeensingledoutasscape-
goats in a political propaganda
campaign. Foreign and dom-
estic companies are said by the
Chinesemedia tobe implicated
in graft. But that is theprice for
rushing into amarket. China is
notJapanorBrazil. It’sacorrupt
police state. The penalties for
getting itwrongaredraconian.

Additional reporting by
Clare Pennington

Five questions Glaxo must
answer about bribery scandal

Sex Video of
GlaxoSmithKline
China Executive
Led to Hiring of
Private Sleuths

Sex video
emerges in new
twist to China’s
GlaxoSmithKline
bribery scandal

Chinese police claim that
senior Glaxo managers were
well aware of graft totalling

more than £250m
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Ben Silbermann’s Pinterest acts as a digital scrapbook
for hobbyists. Nowhehas to bring in the revenue to
prove that his four-year-old venture really isworth $5bn

SIMON DUKE
INTERVIEW

The founder of Amer-
ica’s hottest internet
start-up doesn’t
exactly fit the Silicon
Valley mould. Many
budding social media

moguls struggle to rein in their
self-importance,bornofgran-
diose ambitions to “change the
world” — andmake billions in
the process.
Ben Silbermann, co-founder

and chief executive of digital
scrapbook site Pinterest, is of
a different breed.
Shy, self–effacing, softly

spoken and impeccably polite,
he is the Mr Perfect you would
parade in front of your parents
if you needed to demonstrate
that your friends really aren’t
all deadbeats.
You sense the 31-year-old

would recoil in horror if he
were so much as mentioned in
the same sentence as the word
“ostentatious”.
Born into a Sino-Jewish

family of doctors in Iowa, Sil-
bermann does share one thing
with the showy Silicon Valley
set: he’s a self–confessed geek.
“You could say I was pretty

nerdy,” he says, his open-
vowelled drawl betraying his
Midwestupbringing.“Iused to
collect insectsandstamps, that
kind of thing.”
Silbermann’s obsessive

streakhaspaidhugedividends.
Founded only four years ago,
Pinterest is one of the most
fêted internet sites on theWest
Coast. Although it has only
justbeguntogenerate revenue,
the website has attracted
more than $750m (£437m) in
investment cash and is valued
at $5bn.
That’s not bad going for a

service that Silbermann and
his co-founders, Paul Sciarra
and Evan Sharp, created as a
“tool for themselves”. Its
backers includeMichael Birch,
the Briton who made an esti-
mated £350m fortune from
pioneering social network
Bebo,andventurecapital firms
such as Andreessen Horowitz.
It has been a wild ride, and

Silbermann admits he has to
pinch himself at Pinterest’s
breakneck growth. Did luck
play a part in its success?
With his eyes cast down, he

pauses for several seconds,
before delivering a considered
response. “Absolutely, we feel
fortunate. You could play this
outmany times and not have a
service that resonates with as
many folks,” he says.
Add modesty to his many

other virtues.
Dressed in black canvas

trousers and a short-sleeved
grey shirt, the Pinterest boss is
onaflyingvisit toShoreditchin
east London, before jetting off
to give a keynote speech to the
advertising industry’s annual
jamboree in Cannes.
His website has caught the

attention of big advertisers,
whobelieve its vast digital cat-
alogue of lush images could be
the perfect venue to sell their
wares. It’s not just the snappy
design that has marketing
bosses salivating. Pinterest has

The pinboard
wizard of
recipes and
beauty tips

The life of Ben Silbermann
WORKING DAY
ThePinterest boss gets up at about 5am — but only because his
son is an early riser. “If he got up at six , I’d get up at six,” says
Ben Silbermann. After taking the one-year-old to nursery, he
arrives at Pinterest’s San Francisco headquarters at 8am.
Most of his day is spent working with his designers and

engineers on developing the scrapbooking service, although a
lot of time also has to be devoted to hiring staff. Silbermann
already has about 300 employees but the business is
expanding rapidly. With a welter of technology companies
in the area, Pinterest has to fight to attract the right people.
Recruitment is “both difficult and expensive”, he says.

“It’s a little naive to say that you are the only show in town.
Great talent has a lot of options.”

DOWNTIME
Silbermann likes to relax with his family and is a keen
photographer. Like many Pinterest users, he is an enthusiastic
cook. ”Sometimes I will get a cookbook and work through the
whole thing over a couple of months from start to finish.”

Movie magic: Silbermann
loves Back to the Future

Ben Silbermann, 31, tried a host of ventures before a eureka moment lead to the creation of Pinterest, which now has 55m users

VITAL STATISTICS
Born: July 14, 1982
Marital status: married,
with one child
School:Roosevelt high school,
Des Moines, Iowa
University: degree in political
science from Yale
First job: laboratory assistant
Pay: undisclosed
Home:San Francisco
Car: Toyota Prius
Favourite book: Kon-Tiki,
by Thor Heyerdahl
Favourite film: Back to the Future
Favourite music: Radiohead
Favourite gadget: iPhone
Last holiday: a European trip

ROBYN TWOMEY

line with the goals of lots of
businesses and advertisers,”
Silbermann says.
Users, he claims, will find

ads highly relevant as theywill
be based on their interests. An
example? “Well, it’s hard to be
passionate about photography
without also being passionate
about cameras.”
Over the past couple of

years, many big companies
havesetuptheirownboardson
Pinterest to showcase their
goods. Now Silbermann is
looking to take a slice of their
fat marketing budgets. The
socialnetworkrecently started
tests with Kraft, the owner of
Philadelphia cheese, and
Expedia, the travel website, to
post ads on the site. And last
month, Pinterest launched a
self-serve platform that en-
ables companies to create their
own “promoted pins”.
“Our first products are very

much about helping people to
discover things that are in line
with their interests and what
they might do in the future,”
says Silbermann.
As the service is so nakedly

about hobbies, Pinterest is
likely to be able to charge
higher rates for its ads than
rival social networks. Face-
bookandTwitterbuildpictures
of their users by mining their
messages, network of friends
and browsing habits to sell ad
space to companies. This tar-
geted advertising is a highly
sophisticated but often intru-
sive process, and less valuable
to big companies than ads
basedon specific search terms.
Pinterest hopes tomuscle in on
this hugely lucrative search
business, which is dominated
by Google.
“I definitely don’t want to

look into their [users’] souls,”
says Silbermann. “Youwant to
showthemwhat’srelevant.We
don’t want to show a Savile
Row suit when you’re inter-
ested in boats.”
Born in 1982 in Des Moines,

the sleepy capital of Iowa state,
Silbermann was a star student
at high school,winning aplace
at the Research Science Insti-
tute,asummerschoolforgifted

studentsorganisedbytheMas-
sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and the Department of
Defense. His parents, both
ophthalmologists, embodied
the American dream. His
maternal grandfather was an
exile from China’s Cultural
Revolution, while his father’s
family fled Poland during the
SecondWorldWar.
Silbermann seemed set to

follow in his parents’ footsteps
after enrolling at Yale to study
medicine. However, he ended
up taking a degree in political
science. Was this a blow to his
high-achieving family?
“I wouldn’t say that dis-

appointed was the right word,
but my grandfather did say
‘whatkindofscienceisthat?’,”
he jokes.
Aftergraduation,hisfirst job

was at the Corporate Executive
Board, a large Washington
management consultancy. By
the mid-2000s, his imagina-
tion had been fired by the nas-
centboominsocialmediasites,
exemplified by Facebook, and
he headed out west.
After an exhaustive inter-

view process he landed a job at
Google’s advertising support
team. “I was very lowly,” he
admits. “I didn’t get to see
them [founders Sergey Brin
and Larry Page], except for the
big auditorium stuff.”
He stayed at the search giant

fortwoyearsbeforestrikingout
on his own. By this time he had
set up in business with Sciarra,
and worked on a welter of
doomedventures— including a
quiz site and a service formusi-
cians.“Oneofmyfriendswasin
a band,” he shrugs.
Anotherprojectwas a shop-

pingappcalledTote,whichwas
a failure, but provideda eureka
moment for Silbermann and
Sciarra. They noticed that
insteadofbuyingthroughTote,
users emailed pictures of
products to themselves. With
the help of Evan Sharp, a Col-
umbia University architecture
student, Pinterest was born.

Once again, the Pinterest
website’s remarkable rise con-
founded the Silicon Valley play
book.
Usually, hot internet ser-

vicesfindtheirfirstfansamong
California tech cognoscenti
before word ripples eastwards
across America. The Pinterest

wave moved in the opposite
directionas the site lured in the
legions of knitting, cooking
and home decorating enthusi-
asts in Silbermann’s native
Midwest.
Heusedold-stylemarketing

techniques to get Pinterest off
the ground. “There was defi-

nitely a lot of people from that
area [the Midwest] because
thatiswhereI’mfromandIhad
emailedmy friends,” he says.
“A lot of people who came

first were not what you might
call conventional tech early
adopters,” he adds.
The secret to Pinterest’s

startling rise, according to Sil-
bermann, is an ability to “con-
nect” users with like-minded
people around America.
“That’s very cool,” he says.
Its rise, however, has not

been free from controversy.
Many artists, bloggers and
especially photographers have
complained that the Pinterest
empire is built on their copy-
rightedwork.
Silbermann says the com-

pany pulls down content from
its site when asked, but that
what most copyright owners
are “really looking for is a
credit” for their work.
Mostpinscontainonlyrudi-

mentaryinformationandusers
must click through to the orig-
inal publisher’s website to
learn more. In this way, Pin-
terest drives large amounts of
traffictowebsitessuchasBuzz-
feed,theinternetnewsservice.
Tech investors believe Pin-

terest will either get snapped
up by a bigger internet player,
such as Google or Facebook, or
float on the stock market. Sil-
bermann hints that a public
share offering is unlikely any
time soon. “We’re also at the
very beginning ofmaking rev-
enues, so we don’t want to put
the cart before the horse.”
The aim has always been to

generate enough cash to keep
improving the service, he says.
“The opportunity is really

big. But how big Pinterest can
be depends onhowwe execute
against that. That’s the part
that’s unwritten.”
With that he shuffles off to

change the world in his own
understated way — one cup-
cake recipe at a time.

ST DIGITAL
How does Pinterest work?
Watch the cartoon at

thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

THE SECRET TO
PINTEREST’S
STARTLING RISE
IS AN ABILITY TO
CONNECT USERS
WITH LIKE-MINDED
PEOPLE

WITH ITS VAST
CATALOGUE OF
DIGITAL IMAGES
AND 55M USERS,
PINTEREST HAS
CAUGHT THE
ATTENTION OF BIG
ADVERTISERS

an estimated 55m regular
users. That, admittedly, is a
longwaybehindFacebookand
Twitter, on 1.2bn and 255m
respectively. But it is growing
at a ferocious pace; since
November ithas signedup10m
new users.
Thehordeshavebeendrawn

to the rich imagery that marks
out Pinterest from other text-
heavysocialnetworks.Thesite
allows hobbyists to collate and
share images on digital pin-
boards. Its mainly female fans
use Pinterest to save recipes,
swapbeautytipsandpost ideas
for home improvements.
Silbermann, who planned

his wedding and his son’s first
birthday on the site, describes
Pinterest as a “visual discovery
service”.
“Pinners”, as users are

called,don’t justvisit thesiteto
keep a log of interesting things
they have seen on the internet.
They also come for inspiration,
to hunt out products they
might one day buy. That’s a
significant advance from
search engines such as Google,
which has perfected the art of
delivering specific information
but was not designed for
serendipity.
“There has been so much

remarkable work on search
—onmaking it so that you can
find what you’re looking for
and you can retrieve it really
quickly,” says Silbermann,
snappinghis fingers toempha-
sise his point.
“But there has been little

work done on helping people
discoverthingswhentheymay
notknowexactlywhattheyare
looking for,” he adds.
If it can crack this conun-

drum, Pinterest should be able
to start making serious cash
from its growing user base
through advertising. It already
has the feel of a glossy fashion
magazine, where the lines
between editorial and ads are
blurred. In theory, this means
it should be able to show ads
more deftly than Twitter’s
often clumsy attempts to force
sponsored messages into
newsfeeds.
“From very early on with

our investors, we were clear
that the goal of the servicewas
to help people discover things
that were meaningful to them.
That motivation falls closely in
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to appear at an internal hearing at
United Bank of India (UBI) in Cal-
cutta this comingWednesday.
UBI’sexposure toKingfisherAir-

lines was about £34.2m. Declaring
Mallyaawilfuldefaulter—meaning
the borrower does not pay despite
having the funds to do so — would
lead to him being stripped of com-
pany directorships and restrict his
ability to borrowmoney.
The Kingfisher directors will be

represented by their legal counsel
this week.
UBI executive director Sanjay

Arya told the Indian news wire PTI
that thebankwas feelingconfident.
“Wehave thoroughly scrutinised all
the documents and we are com-
pletely satisfied,” he said.
Financial experts have cautioned

that the tactic of having the
directors declared defaulters may
not work legally as there is no indi-
cation of fraud or malpractice by
Kingfisher Airlines. AndMallya did
not personally underwrite or guar-
antee the loans.
Kingfisher spokesman Prakash

Mirpuri denied Mallya or any other
directors werewilful defaulters.
“Two other banks in the King-

fisherAirlinesbankconsortiumhad
resorted to similar action in thepast
and, post hearing, no further action
has been taken,” he said.
“TheUBGroup [Mallya’s holding

company] now has a stake of less
than 15% in Kingfisher Airlines.
The company is a plc with limited
liability. To suggest that Dr Mallya
is the ‘owner’ and person respon-
sible to all is factually and legally
incorrect.”
OnethingMallyahasbeenunable

toescapeisthehumiliatingcriticism
abouta lackofbusinessacumenand
a failure to foresee impending dis-
aster for his airline, a pet project
that he set up in 2005 despite the
precarious nature of the air trans-
port sector.
Once hailed as a corporate hero

while India embraced unbridled
capitalism, he boasted in a 2008
interviewwith a British newspaper
that his airline would rival British
Airways flights to India as it was a
“vastly superior product”.
Four years laterKingfisher’s fleet

was gathering dust in airport han-
gars, crippled by debts that report-
edly exceed £1bn. The Indian press
asked if hewas “India’sworst busi-
nessman”for failingtoseethediffer-
ence between the alcohol business
andairlines,whereprofitmarginsof
even 2% are hard to come by.
“I think he brought it on him-

self,” said Krishnamoorthy Giri-
prakash, author of The VijayMallya
Story. “He knew how the game is
played. It’snot thathewasn’t aware
of these issues when it comes to the
airline industry in India, regarding
regulation and taxation.
“Inspiteofverygoodadvicefrom

his colleagues he went ahead when
the issue is that for most airlines in
theworld themargins are very low.
So he had to be extremely careful
when it came to costs. I think he
ignored that.”
Mallya’s younger self, however,

lived a charmed and successful life.
Giriprakash’s biography, a first
although unauthorised account of
the tycoon’s life, was published by
Penguin earlier this year. It charts

his progress from a privileged edu-
cation at Calcutta’s La Martiniere
school tohissuddenrisetothetopof
the family empire when his father
died in 1983.
Mallya was just 28 when he took

on his family’s multiple business
interests in the alcohol, pharma-
ceutical and fertiliser sectors.
Although groomed for succes-

sion, his business style was report-
edly very different fromhis father’s
— Vittal’s frugal approach focused
on manufacturing efficiency, while
the younger Mallya concentrated
heavily on branding and celebrity

endorsements, striving to ensure
consumers associated his brands
with “good times”.
Deftly negotiating the compli-

cated taxes and takeover rules in
India’s heavily regulated alcohol
andpharmasectors,Mallya’stactics
delivered rich dividends for his
businessbeforeheventured into the
airline industry.
Resplendent in white suits, fond

of draping a gold chain over his
chest, Mallya pursued a life of
excess. He often took time out from
managing his Force India F1 team
andRoyalChallengerscricketsquad

empire. By last year, however,
reports claimed that his private jet
had been temporarily confiscated
by the tax authorities — an allega-
tion the company denies.
There is little sympathy for

Mallya among the many Kingfisher
employees who have not been paid
for two years, several of whom say
they are struggling to keep up with
rent and school fees.
One 35-year-old mother who

worked as an aircraft engineer said
her family was struggling to make
endsmeet.“Wehavetocompromise
on our child’s education,” she said.

“We did not think this would
happen inourwildest dreams.” She
did not want to be named.
Anjan Deveshwar, a Kingfisher

engineer, claimed airline
employees’ health insurance had
been stopped without warning
about twomonths ago.
“Things have gone from bad to

worse,” he said. “Somepeople have
sold their property, others their
jewellery. They have taken loans
from banks and relatives.”
Although Mallya is not legally or

solely responsible for their plight,
staff have accused him of flaunting

his wealth in the face of their dis-
tress, recently protesting about his
purchase of a prized stallion, Air
Support, to bolster his status on the
horseracing circuit.
Earlier this year Mallya incurred

the wrath of his former air host-
esses. Renowned for being among
the most attractive in the industry,
and handpicked by the tycoon, the
women turned on him in an open
letter headed “Shame Mallya”,
whichdenounced their former boss
as a “spoilt brat”.
The women were perhaps pro-

voked in part by images of Mallya
surrounded by bikini-clad models
at the launch of the 2014 Kingfisher
calendar.
“[You] never skipped any KFA

[Kingfisher Airlines] calendar but
did you realise the yearly problems
that your workforce went through
as we tried to recover our com-
pany?” they said.
“You betrayed us,” they wrote.

“Your plush lifestyle, ways and
businessventureshavebeenknown
to the world. It’s laughable to listen
to your excuses.”
KingfisherAirlines said lastweek

it was still trying to restart its busi-
ness. Mallya insists he is being
unfairly singled out for criticism.
Mallya’s 27-year-old son Sid-

hartha, who was once touted as his
father’s successor and has worked
invarious companyoffices sincehis
graduation, recentlymoved to Hol-
lywood to launch an acting career.
“My focus and energy are 100%

invested in what I am currently
doing,” Sidhartha told India’s Busi-
ness Standard.
A company spokesman said: “Mr

Sidhartha Mallya announced his
decision to pursue his own inde-
pendent interests two years ago.
Suchdecisionsdonotaffectthecur-
rent or future prospects of inde-
pendent plcs under DrMallya.”
However, others interpret the

move rather differently. “Vijay
Mallya’s father suddenly passed
away and he had to take on the
business,” said Giriprakash. “His
son has a choice. Maybe he realised
that the entertainment world was
where hewanted to be.”

Even his air hostesses call
tycoon Mallya a spoilt brat

uu Continued from page 17

ST DIGITAL
Before the fall: watch Vijay
Mallya’s Monaco F1 party

the sundaytimes.co.uk/business

Provocative: Vijay Mallya
with the 2014 Kingfisher

calendar girls

YOU BETRAYED US.
YOUR PLUSH
LIFESTYLE AND
BUSINESS VENTURES
ARE KNOWN
TOTHEWORLD.
YOUR EXCUSES
ARE LAUGHABLE

to relax in one of several opulent
holiday homes or on his 311ft yacht
the Indian Empress.
Oneanecdote fromGiriprakash’s

book claims Mallya once asked one
of his British managers to get him a
new Mercedes-Benz. When the
manager protested that he already
hadmore than 100 cars, he ordered
himtohavetwoMercedeswaitingin
his driveway that evening.
The Mallya camp disputes the

truth of this anecdote — and many
others in the book.
Having an airline fitted in nicely

with the party ethos of his business
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Management Today’s latestwomen
towatchhave confidence by the
bucketload,writesKate Bassett

Mandarin, Chen studied at the LSE
before beginning her career with
UBS in London. Her recent
successes include negotiating the
sale of two coppermines in
South Africa and Australia, the
latter to a Chinesemining
business for $820m— amilestone
for Rio Tinto and for Chen.

LAUREN CURRIE, 27
This trailblazing Scottish
entrepreneur co-founded Snook,
a service design agency, at the age
of 23. Snook uses techniques

drawn from design to support
the public sector and
charities. Clients include
the Scottish government,
the British Council and
Barnardo’s. Currie, the
Glasgow company’s
director of networks, is
spearheading its expansion
into America andwon a
place onMIT’s
entrepreneurial
development programme.
She has also helped to
set up the citizen forum
MyPolice.org and
Nightriders, an
entrepreneurial network.
Currie shared the 2012
Young Scot Award for
Enterprise.

NATALIE DESTY, 31
As head ofmaritime
and oil and gas at the
engineering recruiter
Matchtech, Desty
manages a team of 30
and a budget of £7m.
Shewas responsible
for placing
engineers on the
Queen Elizabeth-
class naval
shipbuilding
project. She is
determined to
promote
maritime
engineering to
women, and is
amember of a

number of
influential marine and
naval engineering
institutions.

LINDA ELLETT, 35
When Ellett wasmade an
equity partner for tax and
pensions at KPMG in 2012,
she became the youngest
of 500 UK partners, the
first woman among 21

pensions partners and the first
person in the firm’s pensions
practice to have gone straight
from graduate recruit to equity
partner. A career highlight was
pioneering KPMG’s £6mmid-
market pensions practice.

ROBYN EXTON, 28
Dattch is the award-winning
lesbian dating app set up by Exton
last year. She quit hermarketing
job to start the business, quickly
learning how to code. She has six
staff in the UK and the US, and
recently launched in San Francisco.
Exton haswon investment from
Telefonica and plans to expand in

North America and into Australia.

RUPA GANATRA, 32
This banker turned entrepreneur has her
fingers inmany pies. She is co-founder
of Yes Sir!, an onlinemale-grooming
retailer; of the social media and digital
marketing events organiser Brand us
Social; and of Business of Everything,
an online source of entrepreneurial
expertise. Ganatra also founded and
chairs thewomen entrepreneurs group of
the privatemembers’ club HomeHouse.

SARA JONES, 29
Self-confessed techie Jones is co-founder
(and designer) of Hiring-Hub.com, a
recruitmentmarketplacewithmore than
100 clients, including Jaguar Land Rover
andMorrisons. Manchester-based
Hiring-Hub turns overmore than £1m.
Jones was previously a recruiter on
projects such as the OneHyde Park
luxury flats development in London and
the 2012 Olympic Village.

BETH KELLIE, 34
As head ofmortgage finance at the
recently floated TSB, Kellie reports direct
to the chief financial officer. She has built
up the bank’smortgage business from
scratch over the past three years, and is
now responsible for £18bn ofmortgage
balances and a team of 70. She is also a
keymember of TSB’s finance and
treasury leadership team.

CAMILLA KEMP, 35
Kemp is the only femalemanaging
partner at the advertising agency
M&C Saatchi. She looks after 270
creatives and four key accounts. Under
her leadership, M&C Saatchi scooped the
digital creative account for Boots, and set
up a number of pioneering Facebook
initiatives for the retailer. She also led
M&C’s largest new account win for 2013,
the animal charity Blue Cross.

KERRY-ANNE LAWLOR, 34
Lawlor, director of field dynamics in
service delivery at BT, took amaster’s
in electrical engineering at Queen’s
University, Belfast, and anMBA. She
handles the productionmanagement of a

20,000-strong telecoms field force,
ensuring the Openreach network can
forecast, plan and deliver service to all
communication providers in the UK. She
is an active promoter of STEM— science,
technology, engineering andmaths-
related— careers to youngwomen.

ERIN LOCKWOOD, 32
As the first femalemanaging director
of the UK branch of Silicon Valley Bank,
Lockwood hasworkedwith tech brands
including Shazam,Mimecast and
Brandwatch. US-born Lockwood,
whomoved to London seven years ago,
manages the profit and loss account for
the entire commercial banking division
and is responsible for contracts
totallingmore than $200m.

SINEAD MAGILL, 34
After completing amaster’s at the
LSE, Magill joined the international
development consultancy Coffey and
moved to Iraq, where she helped to
raise $4m in investment. Themother
of two, who hails fromNorthern
Ireland, is now based in London and
works on projects for countries such as
Afghanistan and Syria. She has
secured contracts worth £35m.

POPPY MARDALL, 31
The founder of Poppy’s Funerals gave
up a career as deputy director at
Sotheby’s to set up her own business in
2012. Her aim is to provide funerals with
amore personal touch at affordable
prices. Mardall was namedmost
promising new funeral director at
the Good Funeral Awards last year.
She expects turnover to reach £1.25m
next year.

FRANMILLAR, 35
Millar is one of the foundermembers of
Team Sky, which gave Britain its first
Tour de France triumphwith Bradley
Wiggins. Manchester-basedMillar, who
did not go to university, ran a sports
management agency until shewas
headhunted to help build Team Sky in
2008. As head of winning behaviours, she
is creating a development programme for
the 90-strong staff tomaintain the
team’s success.

VICKY PANAYIOTOU, 34
Having started her career on the Tesco
graduate scheme, Panayiotou is now the
youngest procurement director at the
drinks giant Diageo, where shemanages
a global portfolio worth £400m. In three
years, London-born Panayiotou has
changed theway consultancies are
managed at Diageo and is leading the
paper, packaging andmetals team
through a cost-reduction programme.

MADELINE PARRA, 27
After five promotions in less than four
years, Parra left a digital career at Glaxo
Smith Kline tomake the leap into
entrepreneurship. The American
co-founded Twizoo, which provides
restaurant and pub recommendations
based on Twitter trends. The start-up has
just closed a £250,000 investment deal.
Parra, amaths graduate, wrote all the
algorithms used by Twizoo.

EMMA PULLEN, 34
Pullen bought her father-in-law’s leisure
hovercraft business, Flying Fish, in a
spur-of-the-moment decision in 2011.
From 25 sales a year, turnover of
£150,000 and five staff, she has increased
the numbers tomore than 100 sales last
year, turnover of £704,000 and 20 staff.
Exports account for 80% of the Kent
company’s sales. Pullen is committed
tomanufacturing in the UK.

HANNAH RHODES, 31
Rhodes combined a love of bee-keeping
with her background inmicrobreweries
to launch the honey-beer brandHiver
last year.With stockists including the
Dorchester hotel in London and
Selfridges, she has sold 40,000 bottles so
far. This year shewas crowned queen bee
of Ocado’s next top supplier competition,
judged by the top chef TomKerridge and
retail veteran Sir Stuart Rose.

BRIE ROGERS LOWERY, 29
When theworld’s largest petition
platformwanted to set up a UK office,
it called on digital campaigner
Rogers Lowery to do it. She has
increased Change.org’s user base
here from 100,000 tomore than
5m people in two years, with
high-profile campaigns
including the End FGM
petition.

MELINDA ROYLETT, 34
This Australian high-flyer
is one of the youngest
senior female leaders at
PayPal. As director of
business solutions, she
leads the creation of
new products and
services for PayPal
merchants in
Europe. Previously
Roylett was a senior
manager at Lloyds
TSB. She recently
completed a joint
executiveMBA at
London Business
School and
Columbia
University.

LISA SCOTT, 32
Scott co-
founded
Gourmet

Gadgetry in 2011 while pregnant,
designing and developing “fun-food
products” such as popcornmakers and
chocolate fountains. Today, her Kent
company employs eight people and its
stockists include Lakeland, Tesco and
Harrods.

SMRUTI SRIRAM, 28
As chief executive of Supreme Creations,
Indian-born Sriram runs one of the
world’s largest manufacturers of reusable
bags and eco-friendly packaging. The
London company, founded by her father
20 years ago, produced the first Fairtrade
cotton shopping bag for the Co-op.With
Sriram at the helm, it has expanded into
continental Europe and beyond
supermarkets. Clients include Topshop
and Nike. She set up theWings of Hope
Achievement Award, a social enterprise
scheme for students.

MARTA SZCZERBA, 24
After a stint with Boston Consulting
Group, Polish powerhouse Szczerba
joined the Hut Group last year as
managing director of ExanteDiet.com.
It is now Europe’s largest online low-
calorie diet brand, with sales of 6.5m.
Szczerbawill soon start anMBA at
Harvard Business School.

EUGENIE TEASLEY, 33
Teasley, an Oxford graduate and former
teacher, started the charity Spark+Mettle
in 2011 to helpmarginalised young people
find fulfilling careers. The “aspirations
agency” offersmentoring, online
resources andwork placements. It has
so far raised £400,000 and helped
50 youngsters aged 18 to 24 through its
Star Track coaching programme.

CATHERINE THOMAS, 30
Thomas is a top international divorce
lawyer, regarded as one of the best
youngminds in family law. Shewas a
partner at the solicitors Ambrose Appelbe
at the age of 26, and is now senior
director at Vardags, one of the country’s
largest independent family law firms. Her
clients include Pauline Chai, wife of the
Laura Ashley tycoon Khoo Kay Peng,
who is seeking Britain’s biggest-ever
divorce payout.

CLAIREVERO, 32
Most people throw a partywhen they
turn 30; Vero used her birthday as the
impetus to quit her job as amarketing
manager at Glaxo Smith Kline and start
her own business, Aurelia Probiotic
Skincare. Her luxury beauty products are
stocked by Net-a-Porter, Space NK and
Liberty and in boutiques across Europe,
America and nowAsia.

JILLWILLIAMS, 35
A rarewoman in private equity, this
chartered accountant is an investment
director at RJD Partners. Since joining
from PwC’s corporate finance team
in 2007, she has completed 10 deals,
investedmore than £50m in
medium-sized businesses and this
yearmanaged RJD’s sale of Ipes,
which generated the firm’s
largest-ever return. The Oxford
graduate is amentor for the Cherie
Blair Foundation forWomen.

ANITAWU, 30
Hong Kong-bornWu is a chartered

civil engineer, specialising in
underground structures.
Since joining London
Bridge Associates in
2011, her roles have
included construction
planner on the High
Speed 2 rail project
and senior tunnel
site engineer on the
Bond Street Tube
upgrade.Wuwas
the first elected
chair of the British
Tunnelling Society’s
youngmembers
group in 2010.

ANNA BASTEK, 34
Polish entrepreneur Bastek co-founded
the translation services firmWolfestone
in 2006.When the recession hit,
Wolfestonewent against the trend and
invested heavily inmarketing. It was
one of the fastest-growing businesses
inWales last year and now has 30 staff
and 8,000 translators. Bastek, who is
trilingual, wantsWolfestone to become
a top 10 language services provider.

EMILY BENDELL, 33
Bendell, an Oxford PPE graduate, set up
the lingerie company Bluebella in 2005. It
started as a direct sales business but now
the brand is stocked by Asos, Selfridges
and Figleaves. Turnover has grown five-
fold in two years since Bluebella entered
America and Australia, and Bendell now
employs 10 people. She holds the licence
for Fifty Shades of Grey lingerie in the UK
and Ireland.

ALICE BENTINCK, 27
ANottingham graduate andMcKinseyite,
Bentinck encourages graduates to shun a
corporate career. Entrepreneur First, the
tech start-up accelerator she co-founded
in 2011, has helpedmore than 60
graduates to build 20 firms. Its first cohort
of 11 businesses is valued atmore than
$50m (£29m). Bentinck also set up Code
First: Girls, a free programming course.

KAREN
BRAGANZA, 33
As senior counsel for the film studio
Warner Bros Entertainment, this
Cambridge graduate advises on the digital
distribution ofmovies and TV series
across Europe, theMiddle East and
Africa.Warner Bros leads the home video
sector with 18% of themarket and counts
the Harry Potter series among its recent
successes. Braganzawas the lead lawyer
for the launch of a newWarner Bros
website in France.

EMILY BROOKE, 28
A charity cycle ride led Brooke to tackle
bike safety as her final-year project at
Brighton University. Her invention,
called the Blaze Laserlight, projects a
bright green image of a bike fivemetres
ahead, and raised £25,000 in five days
when it was launched on the
crowdfunding site Kickstarter in 2012.
The device is distributed by Evans Cycles
and next year’s turnover is predicted to
be £2.1m.

KERRINE BRYAN, 33
Joining CB&I as a graduate, Bryan
became the firm’s youngest principal
engineer. The BirminghamUniversity
graduate worked on National Grid’s
expansion at the Isle of Grain. She is now
lead electrical engineer for the living
quarters of a North Sea oil platform,with
a team of three engineers, six designers
and a £2m engineering budget.

MELISSA BURTON, 34
Burton launched the gelatine-free
confectionery company Goody Good
Stuff in 2010. Since then her sweet treats
have been sold in 20,000 outlets.
Customers include Asda and Virgin
Trains. The firm exports to 27 countries,
helping revenue to grow 160% last year to
£1.2m. Burton, originally fromNewYork
and now based in Lancashire, is a winner
of UKTI’s Exporting for Growth prize.

NOELLE CHEN, 28
This Singaporean is the youngest
manager in Rio Tinto’s global business
developmentM&A team,which she
joined in 2011. Bilingual in English and

We’ve got all the right tools
to do the job, and do it well

On the way up:
Noelle Chen,
Catherine Thomas
(left) and Smruti
Sriram (below)

Adapted from an
article in this
month’s issue of
Management Today

“Idon’t care what you think. I
only care what your boss
thinks.”
Noelle Chenwas sitting in a

meeting in Beijing with 40
other people, negotiating the

sale of a mining company, when the put-
down was hurled at her from across the
table. The offender had assumed that
28-year-old Chen was an analyst. In fact,
as the youngest manager on Rio Tinto’s
global business development M&A team,
she had co-ordinated the entire deal. She
was the boss.
“It was a red rag to a bull,” said Chen,

originally from Singapore. “I stopped the
entire meeting, explained my role and
made her apologise.” Yes, that scathing
remark came from anotherwoman.
It was a move that took self-assurance,

confidence and guts — qualities that this
year’s35WomenUnder35inManagement
Today have in spades. Whether they are
working in tunnelling or technology,
bankingorbeer, fashionor funerals, these
talented and fiercely ambitious women
knowtheirworthandrefuse tobehobbled
by other people’s prejudices.
Take Catherine Thomas. She decided

she wanted to become a lawyer at the age
of 10, after taking part in a school debate.
By 17, she was considering applying to
Oxford.
Her teachers laughed

in her face. “They told
me itwas a stupid idea and
a waste of an application. I
wenttoastateschoolinWales
and apparently ‘people like
me’ didn’t go to Oxford,”
Thomas recalled.
“My A-level teacher

mocked me relentlessly in
frontof theentireclassandsaid Iwould
embarrass myself. In truth, their reac-
tionwas a gift. I knew I had to prove them
wrong.”
Thomas did go to

Oxford and took an
MA in jurisprud-
ence. Shewasmade
partner of a family
law firm at the age
of 26 and is now a
senior director at Vardags. She is widely
considered to be one of the best divorce
lawyers in the country.
Smruti Sriram, chief executive of the

eco-packager Supreme Creations, shares
that sassy attitude. “I remember meeting
Tesco’s head buyer when I was 24 and
pullingoffa£1mdeal,”shesaid.“If there’s
discrimination, I’ve chosen not to feel it.”
Sriram and Chen both point to their

mothers as strong role models. Chen’s
fatherhad a strokewhenhewas 35, soher
mother became the family’s main bread-
winner. “I grewup thinking, if she can do
it, so can I,” Chen said.
With success comes sacrifice, and all of

our tips for the top admit that their per-
sonal liveshave suffered.Chenworks 18 to
20hoursaday,plusweekends,whensheis
heading a project. Thomas said her social
life falls by the wayside when she is on a
case: “My family won’t hear fromme and
my husband will get little more than a
sentence out ofme in aweek.”
But it is possible to “have it all”, as this

year’s list shows. Just look at Eugenie
Teasley, who started the youth charity
Spark+Mettle shortly after having a baby.
Or Erika Brodnock, 33, mother of five
children, who is our “one to watch” this
year — sitting just outside the top 35.
Brodnock’s technology business, Karisma
Kidz, uses toys and digital games to teach
social and emotional skills to youngsters,
and is set to shake up the world of chil-
dren’s entertainment.
Drawn from all walks of business life,

thesearethewomenhelpingtoleadBritain
outoftheeconomicdoldrumsandtowards
growth. Onwards, ladies.

Additional research by EmmaDe Vita
and Elizabeth Anderson
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In an industrial area of aWest
Yorkshire town, surrounded
by fields and a river, Rachel
Johnsisrevampingabuilding
she will soon be calling her
headquarters.

“Going from online to bricks
and mortar takes a lot more
thought than youmight expect,”
saidJohns.“Ifyouget the location
wrong, your business suffers.”
Last year, she and her three

co-founders decided to expand
their arts and crafts website,
Made in the Valley, into a shop.
Before committing to a location,
they tried temporary sites in a
number of places.
“We spent a while ‘popping

up’. We saw what people wanted
andwheretherewasagoodappe-
tite for our stuff,” said Johns, 36,
whose business sells ceramics,
textiles and prints.
It became apparent that she

needed not just a conventional
retail outlet, but a space where
artists couldwork together.
Johns,alongsideKatchSkinner

andmotheranddaughterSueand
AmyMellis, searchedfor theright
property in the Calder Valley
market town of Hebden Bridge.
They eventually settled on a
former egg packaging plant close
to the centre of the town.
“We needed to be within

walking distance of the centre.
Peoplevisit fromLiverpool,Man-
chester and London. It was about
affordabilitybut also aboutwhere
we could be spotted.”
In recent years it has been all

too easy for fledgling companies
tobedrawntothewronglocation.
With much of the British high
street boarded up, landlords have
been happy to offer low rents to
anyonewilling to take space.
Yet many start-ups have come

to regret settling for a less than
perfect location to savemoney.
“It often goeswrongwhen you

think you are getting a good
deal,” said Ray Clacher, man-
aging director of the Savile Row

tailor Gieves & Hawkes. “Some
landlordswill give you incentives
or offer free rent, but there is no
such thing as a free lunch.
“It is probably because they

haven’t been able to attract bet-
ter-known brands to the space,
which speaks volumes.”
Clacher has led the tailor’s

expansioninAsia,whereGieves&
Hawkesnowhas 113 stores.How-
ever, he learnt the importance of
location closer to home.
Ten years ago the company

openeda shop inLeeds. “We took
a corner site in the Victoria
Quarter and traded perfectly for
years,making a profit,” said Cla-
cher.Fiveyearsafterwards,when
the rent had gone up by 50%, the
landlord gave Clacher the option
of relocating to a cheaper space
inside the precinct.
“We agreed and moved and

Louis Vuitton took over our pre-
vious space. Our sales halved and
our shop later closed.
“I learnt that if youhaveagood

thing going you should be careful
about compromising. Corner
sites on the edges of streets are
extremely valuable to anyone.”
Gieves&Hawkeshas 10British

stores and hopes to have a pres-
ence in Leeds again at some point
in the future.
“It’s a great city but I have to

consider the location because we
want to be next to like-minded
brands. For start-ups and small
companies, something tempo-
rary is best to test thewater.”
Clacher added: “Always go

with credible agents. Don’t think
you can do it yourself. It’s like
buying a house.”
Emma Jones of start-up sup-

porter Enterprise Nation and
market testing initiative PopUp
Britain knows temporary space
can play a key role in deciding
where to set up a business.
“Popping up on a regular basis

meansyoumeetcustomers,make
sales,getfeedbackandworkoutif
there is demand for your product

in a physical space,” she said.
“Does your brand fit in? Is there
potential for partnership with
neighbouring retailers? Speak to
local people andcarryoutmarket
researchtoestablish if this iswhat
the area needs.”
Alexandra van Berckel is hop-

ingherresearchpaysoffwhenshe
opensherfirstshoplaterthisyear.
Pinucci, her shoe business, has
been selling online for two years
and gained customers in France,

the Netherlands, Germany and
America. More than 30% of sales
come from abroad.
“It’s taken ayear to find a store

that’s right,” said van Berckel,
whose shoes formen andwomen
aremade inSpain anddistributed
from a warehouse in Croydon,
south London.
With help from PopUp Britain,

she landed temporary spaces in
Victoria, Piccadilly and Chelsea
andwasabletoidentifywhereher

shoes were a hit. “It was good to
see it’s not just my friends and
family who like the shoes I sell,”
she said.
“IrealisedIdidn’twanttobeon

the high street, I wanted to be off
the main road with other inde-
pendents doing different things.
There’s no point opening a store
next door to someone selling the
same stuff as you.”
Van Berckel owns 100% of the

company and has yet to take on

anyworkers for her newventure.
“It doesn’t matter how long it

takes you to do the research and
find the ideal spot,” she said. “It’s
easy to get it wrong.”

Don’t sign up for a store or office until
youhave ‘test driven’ your business in
a temporary site. It will help to avoid
an expensive error, writesKiki Loizou

Find a perfect home
to sell your wares

Committed to Hebden Bridge:
Katch Skinner, Rachel Johns,

Amy Mellis and Sue Mellis

GABRIEL SZABO

Our care keeps the elderly in their homes

Sitting comfortably: Fiona Lowry’s 400 live-in carers produced revenues of £5.6m for her firm

Fiona Lowry
Founder of the Good Care Group

GregMcDonald is a former investment banker
now involved in industrial turnarounds and
product design. McDonald, 52, took on
Goodfish, a toolmaker in Cannock,
Staffordshire, in 2010. Now hewants to
conquer the cycling world with “the Swiss
army penknife for cyclists” .

If it’s Sunday, it must be Yorkshire and the
Tour de France. I’ve been glamping at the
Rapha Tempest camp at BroughtonHall and
showing off our newMultilever.
It’s a set of three injection-moulded tyre

leversmade using a high performance,
metal-replacement plastic I came across in
automotivemanufacturing.
On its own, it doesn’t sound that exciting,

but when you add in Allen keys, a Philips
screwdriver & T25 Torxwrench, spoke nipple
wrenches, split (chain) link holders, £1 coin
holder, bottle opener, puncture pad holder,
thermometer, andHRMbattery storage, you
will see it’s more than a few tyre levers.
We launched our campaign to raisemoney

on Kickstarter, the crowdfundingwebsite,
late onWednesday.We’re aiming to raise a
minimum of £15,000.
We’ve incurred significant costs to-date,

not just in the design, prototyping and IP
protection, but in the costs of preparing for
the Kickstarter launch itself.We had to get
a videomade, photographs taken, website
prepared etc.
OK, the Lean Startup theorywould have

said to do all this on an iPhone and load it up,
but I feel likewe’re launching something big,
as well as a new brand— ‘Stique— sowe
want to reflect the level of professionalism
and attention to detail that has gone in, rather
than look like an A-level project.
As Kickstarter is an all-or-nothing crowd-

funder, the trickiest bit about the launchwas
setting the target.We couldn’t risk trying to
cover all our past and projected costs, which
are probably closer to £75,000 than £15,000,
as wemight not be successful at that level.
So, I have plumped for a lowminimum of

£15,000, in the hope that wewill end up
being over-funded.

THE prospect of one day
moving her father to a care
home filled Fiona Lowry with
dread. “My father has lived in
two houses for all his life,
almost 80 years,” said Lowry.
“I had watched my grand-
mother go into a care home
withdementia in 1998, andshe
went downhill very quickly.”
Lowry decided to turn her

back on a successful business
career at the BBC and in the
private sector to concentrate
on the elderly and offer an
alternative to residential care.
“Ifeltpeopleshouldhavethe

opportunity to stayathome for
as long as theywant,” she said.
“Theydeserveatrustedservice
with carers who can support
them in a professional way.”
With this in mind, Lowry

founded the Good Care Group
in 2009.
The company, which has its

headoffice inWaterloo, central
London, provides professional
care for elderly and vulnerable
people in their own homes,
with 400 live-in carers on its
books. It had sales of £3.9m
in 2012 and expects to report
revenues of £5.6mwhen it files
its2013accounts inSeptember.
“Carehomes, however good

they are, are still an institu-
tion,” she said. “Most people
want to stay in their own
homes. They want their inde-
pendence and dignity.”
Lowry is chief executive on

a board of four directors and
12 managers. All employees
are given the opportunity to
become shareholders.
“Almost every single

member of staff has putmoney
into thebusiness,” saidLowry,
who is the largest shareholder
with 20%. “We don’t have any
bank debt or financial pres-
sures, which means that we
can concentrate on long term
growth.”
She recruits only 5% of all

the people who apply to be
carers. “We always ask our-
selves, ‘Would I want this

person to look after my par-
ents?’,” she said.
Lowrygrewup innorthwest

London where she attended
SouthHampsteadHighSchool.
Her mother was a banker but
gave up her job to look after
Lowry and her younger sister,
Katie, who now runs her own
educationalconsultancy.Their
father took over the family
business, Grosvenor Works, a
car mechanics firm that his
mother had run in the 1940s
after her husband died.
Lowry, 48, has been

inspired by the women in her
family. Her maternal grand-
mother was a milliner. “It was
very unusual for women to
work in those days,” she said.
“I love running businesses,
it’s in the blood.”

Lowry enrolled at Bristol
University in 1983 where she
read electronic engineering.
She became a graduate trainee
attheBBCin1986andwithin12
years was leading the delivery
of programmes to its 150m
viewers.
“Itwas a fantastic time to be

working there.With the Berlin
Wall coming down, and South
African apartheid taken apart,
it was like a mini United
Nations,” said Lowry. “I learnt
from the most interesting and
passionate journalists.”
When thegovernmentpriv-

atised transmission of the BBC
World Service in 1997, Lowry
led a £21m management and
employeebuyout, and founded
Merlin Communications. Four
years later,havingstreamlined
the company, she oversaw its
sale to Vosper Thornycroft for
£95m.
“Itwasall aboutcreating the

right team, having the right
focus and delivering high
quality services through
people,” she said.
Lowry then took time out to

have a family, which led her to
found Oracle Care in 2005, to
provide residential and educa-
tionalsupport foryoungpeople

aged10to18.“Mykidsarevery
lucky and privileged to have
been born into a loving family,
but others aren’t,” she said.
“It’s totally heart-breaking
listening to someof the stories,
and as a parent you realise that
kids aren’t bornwith an innate
sense of right andwrong.
“Oracle was about how we

could make a positive differ-
ence to the course of their lives
by giving them structure,
education and a warm, safe,
loving environment.”
Lowry expanded the busi-

ness to Staffordshire and Bed-
fordshire, before selling it to
the management team in 2012
to focus on her next project.
“I foundedandbecamechief

executive of the Good Care
Group,” she said. “Elderly care
could be improved upon, with
most companies providing
care in the homehere or there,
or through an agency, which I
didn’t want.
“I thought we should be

employing carers, treating
them properly, training them
properly and giving them a
share of the growth.”
She has been disturbed by

revelations of mistreatment in
British care homes since the

BBC’s Panorama programme
carried out undercover inves-
tigations in 2011 and 2014.
“It’s harrowing when you

see the abuse,” said Lowry,
who is also a magistrate.
“Everyone at the Good Care
Groupfeelstheemotionandit’s
absolutelyfundamentaltoallof
usthatfamiliestrustusbecause

wemanagebetter, trainbetter,
and have better carers.”
Lowry lives inHertfordshire

with her husband, Jonathan
Lupson, 49, an academic at
Cranfield University. They
recently celebrated 25 years of
marriage and have two sons,
James, 13, and Sam, 11.
Her advice to entrepreneurs

is: “Be clear on your goals and
don’t feel threatened recruit-
ing really good people. We’re
all different andputting people
together is absolutely key to
creating an environment
where they will flourish and
develop.”

Hattie Williams

In Culture Intl
Beat low interest rates by
cashing in spare assets
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IN POLITICS, THOSE IN POWER HAVE GOT TO STOP
THE DEMONISATION OF BUSINESS, AND BUSINESSMEN,
AND PARTICULARLY BIG BUSINESS
Sir Roger Carr, chairman of BAE Systems, warns Ed MiIiband as the Labour leader tries to woo businessDatabank
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BRIEFING BOOKER
The company is Britain’s largest cash and carry
wholesaler. It has twomain brands: Booker’s cash
and carry operation runs 172 branches, while Makro,
acquired in 2012, has 30 outlets. The company owns
several own-label brands such as Happy Shopper food.
It employs about 13,000 staff and has expanded into
overseasmarkets, opening in India in 2009.

CharlesWilson has been chief executive of Booker since
2005. This is his second stint at thewholesaler. He had
joined in 1998 as an executive director working alongside
Sir Stuart Rose.Wilson teamed up againwith his
former boardroom colleague at Arcadia in 2001, and
followed Rose toMarks &Spencer in 2004.Wilson owns
a 6% stake in Booker.

The company is due to deliver a first-quarter trading
update at its annual meeting of shareholders this week.
At its final results inMay it said total sales had grown
17% to £4.7bn, while pre-tax profits excluding one-off
items jumped 25% to £119m. The boardwill seek
approval from investors at themeeting to return cash
of about £60m.

Analysts have expressed concern about the impact a
price war among the big supermarkets could have on
Booker’s business. However, at the time of the annual
results the company said its performance in the first
sevenweeks of this financial year had been better than
in the same period last year and indicated the company
was “on track” tomeet its expectations.
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WORLD SHARE MARKETS
Current

level
Change
on week

Change
%

12-month
intraday high

12-month
intraday low

FTSE 100 6,866.05 +108.28 +1.60 6,866.05 6,375.52
FTSE All-Share yield (%) 3.22 -0.05 -1.53 3.47 3.22
FTSE All-Share 3,666.23 +61.84 +1.72 3,670.10 3,377.60
Dow Jones Industrial 17,068.26 +216.42 +1.28 17,068.26 14,810.31
S&P 500 1,985.44 +24.48 +1.25 1,985.44 1,631.89
Nasdaq Composite 4,485.93 +87.99 +2.00 4,485.93 3,479.38
Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,437.13 +342.13 +2.27 16,291.31 13,388.86
Frankfurt Dax 10,009.08 +193.91 +1.98 10,009.08 7,806.00
Paris CAC 40 4,468.98 +31.99 +0.72 4,581.12 3,753.85
FTSE Eurofirst 300 1,394.15 +22.86 +1.67 1,394.98 1,163.55
Hang Seng 23,546.36 +324.84 +1.40 23,881.29 20,854.67
Australia All Ordinaries 5,511.81 +82.67 +1.52 5,515.50 4,826.42
Dow Jones Global 334.42 +4.50 +1.36 334.42 275.47
Bombay Sensex 25,962.06 +862.14 +3.43 25,962.06 18,519.44
Shanghai Composite 2,059.37 +22.86 +1.12 2,237.11 1,992.65

BIGGEST SHARE MOVEMENTS
Risers
p

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

Asia Resource Minerals 68¼ +37.2 781/3 49¾ Boardroom shake-up
Mecom 152 +32.2 153 32¾ Takeover
Xchanging 173 +16.3 187 122 Analyst upgrade
Vectura 147¾ +14.3 170 77½ Drug collaboration
Computacenter 665 +11.4 718½ 486 Analyst upgrade

Fallers
q

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

New World Resources 11¾ -56.5 119 11¾ Restructuring and asset sale
Petropavlovsk 33¼ -26.9 131¾ 33¼ Investor share sales
Balfour Beatty 2204/5 -6.8 3212/5 2112/3 Profit warning
EasyJet 1361 -6.7 1827 1200 Analyst downgrade
Royal Mail 4762/3 -4.7 615 330 Analyst downgrade

UK ECONOMY
SALESANDOUTPUT Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)
PRICES AND PAY Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)

Manufacturing output +0.5 +0.3 +3.3 Raw materials and fuel -0.9 -0.9 -5.0
Retail sales (volume) +1.3 +0.6 +6.9 Factory-gate prices -0.1 +0.1 +0.5

Retail prices index +0.1 +0.4 +2.4
Latest quarterly Previous quarterly Annual Consumer prices index -0.1 +0.4 +1.5

change (%) change (%) change (%) Consumer prices (inc housing costs) 0.0 +0.3 +1.4
Gross domestic product +0.8 +0.7 +3.0 Average earnings +0.4 -0.4 +0.7

GOVERNMENTFINANCES Latest monthly
figure (£bn)

Previous monthly
figure (£bn)

Year to
date (£bn) UNEMPLOYMENT Latest

month
Latest three-

month change
Annual
changePSNB (2013-14) 13.3 10.8 24.2

Global trade balance -2.5 -1.1 -7.5 Labour Force Survey figure 2,165,000 -151,000 -347,000

COMMODITIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Gold ($/troy oz) +1.10 1,320.49 1,397.63 1,205.47
Silver (pence/troy oz) -3.41 1,232.56 1,524.77 1,131.93
Brent crude oil ($/barrel) -3.33 109.41 116.76 104.98

INTERESTRATES/BONDS
THREE-MONTH MONEY-MARKETRATES (%)

Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

Official
short term

UK 0.00 0.56 0.56 0.51 0.50
US 0.00 0.23 0.27 0.22 0.25
Japan 0.00 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.10
Euro 0.00 0.17 0.31 0.14 0.15

10-YEAR BOND YIELD (%)
Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

UK +0.12 2.76 3.07 2.28
US +0.10 2.64 3.00 2.48
Japan 0.00 0.57 0.86 0.57
Germany +0.01 1.27 1.96 1.26

INDICATOR OF THE WEEK
UK manufacturers increased
their output in June for the
16th successive month, with
production expanding at its
fastest rate since November,
according to the new Markit/
CIPS purchasing managers’
index. With employment
growth also strong, the
survey suggests the pound’s
strength is not hurting
manufacturers. Markit
believes manufacturing will
have grown at least 1.5% in
the second quarter.
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CURRENCIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Dollar/pound +0.01 1.72 1.72 1.49
Euro/pound +0.01 1.26 1.26 1.15
Sterling index +0.80 88.90 89.00 79.60
Dollar/euro -0.01 1.36 1.39 1.28
Yen/dollar +0.69 102.05 105.15 96.20

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

64 Aberdeen Asset
Management 461⅛ +13¾ 500 348⅛ 3.4 17.9 6,061

87 Admiral 1571 +31 1575 1195 2.7 15.0 4,343
175 Afren 150 +6¾ 169¼ 132¾ - 5.9 1,654
86 Aggreko 1700 +58 1842¾ 1449⅝ 1.5 17.5 4,354
133 Alliance Trust 452¼ +7¼ 461⅞ 422½ 2.1 - 2,507
105 Amec 1231 +11 1262 1020 3.1 19.7 3,672
135 Amlin 479⅞ +13 490¾ 376⅛ 5.0 8.1 2,402
27 Anglo American 1521 +90 1641½ 1217 3.3 - 21,242
51 Antofagasta 827 +62½ 979 746½ 1.5 20.4 8,153
38 ARM Holdings 911 +29½ 1110 841 0.5 - 12,829
131 Ashmore 366½ +3½ 419¾ 298 4.3 15.1 2,612
80 Ashtead 936½ +63 983 588 0.8 22.0 4,713
25 Associated

British Foods 3125 +83 3125 1805 1.0 - 24,739
7 Astra Zeneca 4417½ +47½ 4823½ 3113 3.7 35.9 55,773
200 Aveva 2131 +79 2749¾ 1895 1.2 27.3 1,361
34 Aviva 521½ +9½ 534 349¼ 2.8 23.9 15,371
67 Babcock International 1161 +2 1355 990⅛ 2.3 23.3 5,830
36 BAE Systems 429⅜ –2⅛ 468 376 4.5 83.0 13,572
181 Balfour Beatty 220¾ –16 321⅜ 211⅝ 6.3 88.3 1,522
17 Barclays 218½ +2½ 299¼ 212¾ 2.9 59.6 35,879
104 Barratt Developments 381⅝ +7⅛ 451¾ 299½ 0.6 - 3,759
182 BBA Aviation 319¼ +10 353⅜ 278⅜ 2.7 18.5 1,511
199 Beazley 262⅛ +10½ 280¼ 199 2.9 8.4 1,367
157 Bellway 1589 +19 1691 1258 1.8 13.5 1,941
166 Berendsen 1059 +78½ 1128 785 2.4 21.3 1,827
109 Berkeley 2490 +66 2780 2015 2.9 14.4 3,370
14 BG 1273 +26½ 1351½ 1008½ 1.2 34.6 43,416
15 BHP Billiton 2011 +97½ 2011 1666½ 3.5 16.3 42,453
198 Bodycote 716 +28½ 828½ 536 1.7 18.5 1,370
137 Booker 134⅝ +1¾ 176½ 124⅝ 2.0 22.6 2,349
2 BP 519⅛ +4½ 523⅞ 432¼ 4.2 16.1 95,617
4 British American

Tobacco 3603 +127 3603 2881 3.8 17.6 67,309
58 British Land 693½ –14 729 549 3.8 6.3 7,019

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

165 Britvic 743½ +18½ 777½ 506½ 2.3 29.3 1,837
35 BSkyB 903 +10 950 785 3.4 16.6 14,112
21 BT 388 –1 418 322⅛ 2.5 15.8 30,663
136 BTG 657½ +26½ 658 365¼ - 97.3 2,377
70 Bunzl 1663 +34 1690 1295 1.7 26.5 5,559
61 Burberry 1458 –16 1667 1374 2.0 20.2 6,471
126 Capital & Counties

Properties 329¼ +3¼ 392 314⅝ 0.4 7.5 2,752
53 Capita 1165 +28 1167 953½ 2.0 43.5 7,701
185 Carillion 345½ +14⅜ 382⅞ 263 5.0 14.9 1,486
77 Carnival 2228 +4 2600 2030 2.6 26.6 4,806
163 Carphone Warehouse 324⅜ +2½ 352 221¾ 1.6 38.1 1,868
156 Catlin 545 +9½ 586½ 460⅞ 5.0 8.7 1,973
32 Centrica 314⅝ +1⅞ 402⅛ 308⅞ 5.3 17.1 15,841
158 Close Brothers 1299 +12 1470 1016 3.4 14.6 1,934
106 Cobham 316½ +3⅜ 327¾ 254⅞ 2.8 29.7 3,604
75 Coca-Cola HBC 1326 –26 1970 1326 - 28.4 4,876
30 Compass 1048 +32 1048 829½ 2.2 42.5 18,718
39 CRH 1535 +15 1788 1315 2.9 - 11,346
118 Croda 2233 +47 2738 2106 2.7 17.1 3,032
115 DCC 3639 +84 3669 2501 2.0 25.2 3,054
125 Derwent London 2681 +27 2817 2274 1.2 6.0 2,753
11 Diageo 1903 +55½ 2136½ 1768 2.4 18.0 47,799
89 Direct Line Insurance 281¼ +13 281¼ 207 4.3 13.5 4,219
169 Dixons 49½ –⅛ 51¾ 40⅞ - - 1,812
124 Drax 690½ +51 822½ 595 2.8 54.6 2,795
173 Dunelm 848½ –14 1047 811½ 1.8 20.7 1,713
72 easyJet 1361 –98 1827 1200 2.4 13.4 5,400
164 Essentra 788½ +27½ 915 713 1.7 30.7 1,865
190 Euromoney Institutional

Investor 1111 +28 1388 1008 2.0 19.7 1,423
187 Evraz 97 +4⅛ 139⅞ 54⅜ - - 1,461
43 Experian 1021 +35½ 1270 968½ 2.0 22.6 10,119
178 First Group 129⅜ –⅝ 145⅞ 92¼ - 25.3 1,558
146 Foreign & Colonial 381½ +4 385½ 358½ 2.4 - 2,160
59 Fresnillo 928 +73 1321 674½ 3.1 46.6 6,838
83 Friends Life 317⅜ +5⅛ 382½ 277 6.6 22.0 4,499
96 G4S 262 +8⅜ 264½ 207½ 3.4 - 4,066
65 GKN 368¾ +1¾ 414⅞ 319¼ 2.0 15.5 6,050
3 Glaxo Smith Kline 1579 +5½ 1753 1543 4.9 15.1 76,564
13 Glencore Xstrata 342⅛ +18 347¾ 256¾ 2.7 - 45,438
196 Grafton Group Units 601 +23 679½ 538 1.2 22.5 1,397
160 Greene King 869 +15 925 764 3.0 20.2 1,902
143 Great Portland Estates 648 –½ 672½ 519½ 1.3 5.2 2,228
144 Halma 588½ +1½ 623 522½ 1.8 20.9 2,224
92 Hammerson 583½ +1½ 613½ 483½ 3.1 12.8 4,160
66 Hargreaves Lansdown 1263 +1 1549 908 1.6 37.8 5,990

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

152 Hays 146¾ +⅛ 156 91½ 1.7 26.5 2,064
123 Henderson 252½ +16 270¼ 154⅝ 2.8 26.8 2,862
171 HICL Infrastructure 140½ +¾ 141 128½ 5.0 - 1,745
107 Hikma Pharmaceuticals 1780 +109 1780 978½ 0.5 27.5 3,532
138 Hiscox 735 +50½ 737⅝ 610¾ 3.1 10.3 2,338
183 Home Retail Group 185⅝ +9⅛ 223¼ 141⅞ 1.6 28.2 1,510
149 Howdens Joinery 327⅛ +14⅛ 392 265¾ 1.1 21.1 2,115
1 HSBC 607¼ +10¼ 754⅝ 591¾ 4.7 12.5 115,813
134 Icap 375¼ –4¾ 458⅝ 356⅜ 5.8 24.3 2,433
147 IG Group 588½ +13½ 652½ 548 4.9 13.8 2,152
94 IMI 1510 +13 1608 1296⅜ 2.5 22.1 4,098
24 Imperial Tobacco 2693 +61 2705 2120 4.3 37.6 25,774
120 Inchcape 656½ +25½ 674 512½ 2.4 15.9 2,976
122 Informa 491¼ +13¼ 573½ 472 3.8 28.7 2,967
108 Inmarsat 759 –1½ 768 665 3.6 55.8 3,402
68 Intercontinental Hotels 2466 –130¾ 2622¾ 1909⅞ 1.7 27.0 5,822
177 Intermediate Capital 405⅛ +15 496¾ 387½ 5.0 11.3 1,616
85 Intertek 2742 +12 3393 2705 1.5 22.3 4,424
55 International Airlines

Group 367½ –16⅛ 454½ 268⅝ - 15.4 7,493
99 Intu Properties 313⅞ +3½ 328½ 273¼ 4.7 9.1 3,983
110 Investec 532½ –1½ 539 384⅛ 3.3 14.6 3,264
195 IPF 591 +5½ 675 455⅛ 1.4 15.5 1,406
56 ITV 183¾ +7⅝ 210½ 149½ 1.5 22.1 7,410
139 Jardine Lloyd Thompson 1061 +42 1095 862 2.4 22.8 2,323
60 Johnson Matthey 3173 +111 3440 2714 1.8 19.0 6,677
162 Jupiter Fund Management 414¼ +13½ 436¾ 302⅞ 2.3 20.6 1,896
189 Kazakhmys 319⅝ +15⅝ 319⅝ 171½ 1.5 - 1,428
49 Kingfisher 361⅝ +1½ 444⅛ 354⅜ 2.6 12.1 8,566
50 Land Securities 1040 1105 878 2.9 7.3 8,219
37 Legal & General 228 +2 243½ 180⅞ 3.5 15.2 13,538
9 Lloyds Banking Group 75⅝ +¼ 86¼ 64⅝ - - 54,015
71 London Stock

Exchange 2017 +27 2038 1456 1.4 32.8 5,494
194 Lonmin 247 +11⅝ 356¾ 235¼ - - 1,406
155 Man 112⅞ +10⅝ 113¾ 78¼ 8.2 47.2 1,982
57 Marks & Spencer 436¼ +4⅜ 513½ 416½ 3.9 13.5 7,131
97 Meggitt 504 –3 572½ 447⅝ 2.4 17.4 4,060
121 Melrose 277 +17⅞ 328½ 252 3.3 25.2 2,968
186 Mercantile Investment

Trust 1507 +60 1664 1325 2.6 - 1,480
103 Merlin Entertainments 374 +20½ 391½ 333⅜ - 24.7 3,791
192 Michael Page 440⅛ +12¼ 507 388¾ 2.2 32.0 1,415
161 Millennium &

Copthorne Hotels 586 +7½ 615½ 538½ 2.3 8.5 1,902
176 Mitchells & Butlers 400 +4⅜ 491¼ 380 - 12.2 1,646

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

73 Mondi 1059 –13 1123 842 2.2 15.9 5,142
88 Morrison

Supermarkets 183⅞ 302½ 179½ 6.6 - 4,294
191 National Express 277 +20⅛ 304⅞ 233¾ 3.5 25.0 1,418
20 National Grid 850½ +13½ 896 730½ 4.8 12.8 31,794
42 Next 6585 +105 6945 4730 1.6 18.5 10,125
132 Ocado 416 +41½ 617 277 - - 2,581
44 Old Mutual 200¾ +4¾ 209⅜ 171 3.6 14.5 9,849
45 Pearson 1147 +12 1365 998 4.0 31.6 9,394
112 Pennon 810 +27½ 810 631 3.5 20.9 3,113
98 Persimmon 1305 +27 1471 1061 - 15.5 3,991
91 Petrofac 1225 +17 1478 1089 3.2 10.7 4,167
184 Phoenix Group 661½ +26½ 788½ 619 8.0 9.6 1,487
159 Playtech 651 +34½ 836½ 579 2.9 4.7 1,910
142 Polymetal International 586 +17½ 809½ 472⅜ 3.3 - 2,282
170 Premier Oil 340¾ +10⅝ 368 268 1.3 13.6 1,782
111 Provident 2264 –10 2284 1491 3.5 22.3 3,175
18 Prudential 1380½ +42½ 1412 1078 2.2 26.1 35,426
180 PZ Cussons 356 +10½ 432½ 337 2.0 23.8 1,526
197 Qinetiq 211⅝ +5⅝ 236⅝ 180½ 1.9 - 1,383
81 Randgold Resources 4996 +101 5335 3608 1.1 27.1 4,630
16 Reckitt Benckiser 5125 +35 5270 4269 2.6 21.4 37,054
40 Reed Elsevier 949½ +14 959 782½ 2.4 19.7 10,877
172 Regus 182½ +2½ 234½ 176⅞ 1.8 26.2 1,723
148 Rentokil Initial 116½ +5 133 93⅞ 1.8 23.5 2,123
101 Rexam 547½ +20 547½ 477¼ 3.2 15.4 3,854
141 Rightmove 2307 +166 2805 2086 1.0 31.7 2,284
12 Rio Tinto 3287 +164 3627½ 2636 3.2 27.5 46,472
151 RIT Capital Partners 1339 +22 1356 1195 2.2 - 2,087
29 Rolls-Royce 1063 –6 1289 961½ 1.9 14.6 20,052
140 Rotork 2663 +29 2945 2352 1.6 23.3 2,313
28 Royal Bank

of Scotland 331½ +4½ 384⅞ 276⅝ - - 20,883
6 Royal Dutch Shell A 2415½ –½ 2433½ 1987 4.4 19.9 58,948
5 Royal Dutch Shell B 2554 +3 2592 2077½ 4.1 21.0 62,328
78 Royal Mail 476⅝ –23¼ 615 455 - 3.7 4,767
76 RSA Insurance 479⅜ –⅝ 575⅛ 91⅜ 6.4 - 4,861
8 SAB Miller 3397½ +31½ 3460 2661 1.8 27.0 54,629
90 Sage 386 +1¼ 435½ 312⅞ 2.9 18.0 4,218
62 Sainsbury, J 321½ +4⅞ 414½ 304⅞ 5.1 10.2 6,150
41 Schroders 2536 +29 2727 2236 1.8 20.1 10,188
129 Scottish Mortgage 217⅛ +8½ 220 171 1.3 - 2,629
130 Segro 354 +11¼ 378¾ 280¼ 4.1 12.4 2,627
154 Serco 362 683½ 340 2.9 19.0 1,988
79 Severn Trent 1973 +56 2000 1637 3.9 10.8 4,726
168 Shaftesbury 656 +½ 682 579½ 1.9 6.0 1,822
23 Shire 4635 +65 4635 2157 0.2 33.2 27,313

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

128 Smith, DS 281 –⅝ 355¼ 241⅜ 2.8 26.8 2,639
46 Smith & Nephew 1035 1100 747½ 1.5 27.6 9,254
74 Smiths 1303 +8 1525 1225 3.0 15.7 5,139
193 Soco International 425¾ +8½ 474¾ 349⅝ 9.1 22.2 1,413
127 Spectris 2224 –4 2561 1940 1.8 13.2 2,643
150 Spirax-Sarco 2780 +53 3101 2688 2.0 21.0 2,103
82 Sports Direct

International 753 +29½ 922 563½ - 27.8 4,506
33 SSE 1589 +23 1638 1300 5.3 47.7 15,492
145 Stagecoach 383½ +2¾ 399¼ 307⅜ 2.2 13.7 2,205
47 Standard Life 382¾ +7¾ 403⅜ 331⅛ 3.9 19.5 9,151
22 Standard Chartered 1225 +32½ 1612½ 1184½ 4.1 12.1 30,245
95 St James’s

Place Capital 787 +14½ 879½ 557½ 1.6 21.4 4,080
114 TalkTalk 320 –2¼ 333 228 3.4 - 3,056
113 Tate & Lyle 666½ –5½ 883 624 3.9 12.7 3,104
102 Taylor Wimpey 117 +3¼ 131 97 0.5 16.0 3,809
179 Telecity 767 +17 1024 631 1.1 23.7 1,555
167 Templeton

Emerging Markets 567½ +10 593 493½ 1.2 - 1,824
26 Tesco 290¾ +7 378¼ 281 5.0 12.2 23,625
153 Thomas Cook 137½ +3 189 132⅛ - - 2,010
100 3i 405⅜ –¼ 435¼ 341½ 3.9 - 3,947
93 Travis Perkins 1683 +29 1982 1525 1.6 15.9 4,156
84 Tui Travel 397¼ –6⅛ 450 334½ 3.4 83.8 4,441
54 Tullow Oil 844 –9 1125 748½ 1.3 75.6 7,683
174 UBM 681 +24 752½ 620 3.9 18.9 1,674
19 Unilever 2672 +34 2820 2306 3.2 19.3 34,156
63 United Utilities 893 +12½ 901 641½ 3.9 8.2 6,089
116 Vedanta Resources 1143 +22 1266 775 3.1 - 3,053
188 Victrex 1687 –18 2026 1495 2.5 18.8 1,436
10 Vodafone 198¼ +2 252¼ 189¾ 9.6 4.7 52,448
69 Weir 2715 +75 2729 2050 1.4 17.3 5,811
52 Whitbread 4412 +36 4487 2937 1.3 24.3 8,006
119 William Hill 341 +12 494½ 320¼ 3.3 13.7 2,983
48 Wolseley 3267 +54 3536 3125 2.0 21.5 8,680
117 Wood 812½ +13½ 915½ 634½ 1.3 20.1 3,047
31 WPP 1278 +11 1383 1155 2.3 18.5 16,900

TOP 200
COMPANIES

Morningstar FTSE 100 companies shown in bold type

Price/earnings ratios are based on historic data,
with yield and p/e values calculated from the most
recent reported dividends and earnings per share,
using trailing 12-month figures. 52-week highs
and lows are end of day.

ABOUT 20m employees became
entitled to ask for different
working hours and the ability
towork from home.
Marks & Spencer chief executive

Marc Bolland lost Jan Heere, who
had been chargedwith leading the
retailer’s charge abroad, while
promoting LauraWade-Gery to
run its UK operations.
Private equity firm 3i sold a 40%

stakeworth £150m back to the
architects at Foster + Partners, the
practice behind the Gherkin and
London’s City Hall, which it
bought for £84m in 2007.
The French investment bank

BNPParibas has agreed to pay a
record fine of $8.82bn (£5.14bn)
after pleading guilty to violating
US sanctions.
Mortgage approvals fell for the

fourth successivemonth inMay—
to 61,707— the lowest level since
June last year.
Manufacturing rose at the

second-fastest rate inmore than
three years during June, with a
surprisingly strongmanufacturing
purchasers’ index.
Sterling jumped to $1.71 for the

first time since October 2008.

Online grocer Ocado delivered
half-year profits of £7.5m against a
£1m loss the year before— its first
profit since going public in 2010.
Chairman Andrew Tyrie said his

Treasury select committeewas
amazed that no one at the Financial
Conduct Authority appeared to
have looked at suspected
manipulation of the closing prices
of shares traded in London.
Mothercare rejected a £266m

hostile offer from an American
rival DestinationMaternity.
Sports Direct shareholders

backed a lucrative £181m bonus
pool for staff, although the retailer
refused to say howmuch founder
and deputy chairmanMike Ashley
could earn from a payout.
JPMorgan boss Jamie Dimon,

58, revealed hewas being treated
for early-stage throat cancer.
EdMiliband held out an olive

branch to business, saying that he
wanted to deliver “big reform, not
big spending”.
The Dow Jones industrial

average surged through the 17,000
barrier for the first time, buoyed by
the addition of 288,000 jobs last
month in America.

THEWEEK INREVIEWTHESUNDAYTIMES
BUSINESS BESTSELLERS

1 THE WOLF OF WALL STREET (FILM TIE-IN AND EXCLUSIVE
EDITIONS COMBINED) / Jordan Belfort (11,285 sold in June)

2 CAPITAL IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
Thomas Piketty / Belknap (6,526)

3 ECONOMICS: THE USER’S GUIDE / Ha-Joon Chang
Penguin (3,338)

4 FLASH BOYS / Michael Lewis
Allen Lane (3,088)

5 TALK LIKE TED: THE 9 PUBLIC SPEAKING SECRETS OF THE
WORLD’S TOP MINDS / Carmine Gallo / Macmillan (2,781)

6 STRENGTHS FINDER 2.0 / Tom Rath
Gallup (1,455)

7 LEAN IN: WOMEN, WORK, ANDTHEWILLTOLEAD
Sheryl Sandberg / WH Allen (1,411)

8 FREAKONOMICS
Stephen Dubner and Steven Levitt / Penguin (1,403)

9 WHO MOVED MY CHEESE? / Spencer Johnson
Vermilion (1,304)

10 GET THINGS DONE / Robert Kelsey
Capstone (1,273)

List prepared by The Bookseller using data supplied by and copyright to Nielsen
BookScan, taken from the TCM for the four-week period ending June 28, 2014

Kurds ‘did not interfere’ in Gulf Keystone
IN RESPONSE to last week’s story “Legionnaire’s
last stand for ousted chief”, the Kurdistan Regional
Government (KRG) and natural resources minister
AshtiHawramiwould like toclarify that theKRGhas
not interfered in the internal affairs of Gulf Keystone
Petroleum or any other company.
TheKRGdidnotopposetheproposeddepartureof

the chief executive, Todd Kozel, because of minister
Hawrami’s alleged “personal support” for him, as
your article claimed. The KRG did not and does not
take a position on Kozel’s role.
TheKRG’spositionhasalwaysbeen toprotectand

enhance the value of the Shaikan oilfield, for which
Gulf Keystone is the operator under the production-
sharing contract.
The KRG was obliged to defend its position after

learning of allegations that some Gulf Keystone
boardmembers appeared tobepartly orhighly con-
flicted in their business interests. Therewas concern
that these conflicts also created the potential for
predatorybehaviour that couldundermine thevalue
of the asset and therefore harm the KRG’s position.
The KRG has a 20% stake in the Shaikan oilfield as
well as rights to a significant share of the profits it is
expected to generate.
The KRG asked Gulf Keystone to address the gov-

ernment’s concerns, which were subsequently re-
inforced in a report written after an internal
investigation by Gulf Keystone and submitted by its
chairman to minister Hawrami.
In this light, theKRG informedGulfKeystone that

under powers granted by the Kurdistan region’s oil
and gas law of 2007, the KRG might consider
changing the operator of Shaikan and convert the
KRG’s 45% interest in Gulf Keystone’s profit to an
additional equityposition in theproduction-sharing
contract.TheKRGstill awaitsa formalresponsefrom
Gulf Keystone as to how the government’s concerns
will be addressed and remedied.

Michael Howard
senior adviser to the minister for natural resources

Kurdistan Regional Government
Iraq

Private equity, of course, is never greedy
I HAD to smile when I read last week’s article “Run
of flops sparks float blame game”, describing the
private equity industry “lashing out at investors for
beinggreedyandtryingtobuycompaniesascheaply
as possible”.
Pot, kettle?

David Wilkinson
Sandsend, North Yorkshire
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Balfour hope
comes from
Marshall plan
NOWmay be the time to jump
into Balfour Beatty.
Shares in the construction

and engineering giant have
fallen by a third since March,
when it unveiled its annual
results. Since then it has
announced two shock profit
warnings.
The first came in May and

cost former chief executive
Andrew McNaughton his job.
The second, which the com-
pany announced on Thursday,
knocked the stock again. It
closed Friday at 220.8p.
If you are a risk-taker and

believe Balfour has hit bottom,
now is the time to pounce.
Balfour’s first miss was

mostlydue toa fewdozencon-
tracts in its mechanical and
engineering services business
that were poorly handled and
over budget. The deals were
concentrated in London,
where it does jobs such as
installing electrical wiring in
new buildings.
They accounted for £20mof

the full £30m profit hit. Exec-
utive chairman Steve Marshall
launched a search for a new
boss and stepped into the
breach left by McNaughton
in the meantime. Marshall
brought in new managers for
the engineering services divi-
sion, who, not surprisingly,
found more problems. Hence
last week’s warning that
profits would take a walloping
to the tune of another £35m.
Keepinmindthattheopera-

tion generates only £280m in
annual turnover. These con-
tracts must have gone very,
verywrong tomiss by £55m.
So to recap.Balfourhas shed

about £700m of market value
in four months. It is without a
chief executive and trying to
rehabilitate a division that is
haemorrhagingmoney.
The positive?Balfour is big

and diverse. It does everything
fromconnectingoffshorewind
farms to the national grid to
building student residences.
Lastyear itgeneratedalmost

£9bn in turnover. Its problem
child accounts for roughly 3%
of its empire.Marshall appears
to have grasped the nettle, and
most of the troublesome con-
tractsareshort-termdeals that
run out by the end of the year.
Yeta fewbigquestions loom.

The biggest is whether Mar-
shall shouldsellParsonsBrinc-
kerhoff, the giant engineering
consultancy.
Marshall put the division on

the block in May as part of the
rehabilitation plan he unveiled
with the first profit warning.
Parson is a high-margin busi-
ness and highly respected.
Analysts reckon it could fetch
well over £500m, paving the
way for a special dividend that
would go some way in
assuaging angry investors.
Yet one reason the company

gaveforthescaleof thedisaster
at its engineering services

business was that it was often
a “tier 2” contractor — a con-
tractor of a contractor with
little control over projects.
What better way to rectify

that than by bidding on deals
where you sit in the top chair?
Analysts at the investment

bank Jefferies said: “The eas-
iest way to influence design is
to be the design consultant,
and Balfour Beatty has excel-
lent skills here via its profitable
Parsons professional services
business. We’re at a loss to
understandwhy it is selling.”
That is not all Marshall is

selling.Hepledged to sellmore
PFI contracts, the proceeds of
whichhewouldusetopatchup
the new profits hole. That is
hardly a growth strategy.
If history is any guide, things

could get worse. Profit warn-
ings often beget more profit
warnings. Marshall may well
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Wiggers given a proper wigging

Co-op revolution
— at funeral pace
WHEN the Co-operative Group
opted for change back in May, the
idea was to clear out the amateurs
at the top and replace themwith a
cadre of professional executives.
Nothing less, members were

told, would help to deal with the
movement’s £2.5bn annual loss
and get to grips with the rather
sizeable £1.4bn that it owed to its
lenders.
While the vote may have gone

the way of the reformers, things
clearly don’t move quite that fast

for the funeral parlourowner.Pru-
frock hears that the Co-op has just
appointedMarcBicknell tochair its
food business, an operation that
commands a larger slice of the
grocerymarket thanWaitrose.
Talented and charming as Bick-

nell is, according to insiders, he is
also a veteran of the organisation,
havingsatonvariousareacommit-
tees since 2005.
It is perhapsnot quite the radical

overhaul that modernisers might
have been hoping for.

INSIDE THE CITY
DANNY FORTSON

have rooted out all the prob-
lems, or hemay findmore.
The company is certainly

vulnerable to a takeover.
Rumours have bubbled up that
private equity, in partnership
with an industry rival, could
team up for an opportunistic
bid for the company and break
it up. It’s a long shot. but if
you’re feeling lucky, why not
have a go?

Hays
I SMELL a dividend bump
coming at Britain’s biggest
white-collar recruiter. On
Thursday it will unveil fourth-
quarter trading, which is
expected to be healthy. Afew
months ago it said it expected
profits for the financial year,
which ends in June, to hit the
high end of consensus. At the
time, this was about £141m.
It’s a key figure. The com-

pany has in the past said that
once it reached £140m in
annual profits, it would think
about ratcheting up its divi-
dend, which at the moment is
2½p a share. The stock closed
on Friday at 146.8p — up
60%in the past year.
Any dividend jump would

probably not come soon and
would likelybemodest,but it’s
better than a poke in the eye
with a sharp stick.

danny.fortson@
sunday-times.co.uk

INmanywhite-collar jobs, fiddling
your expenses is seen as a bit of a
hidden perk — just ask an MP.
Claimingoccasionally forataxiora
fancymeal hurts nobody, right?
LeeSmolen,alawyerinChicago,

was putting in for more than the
odd cab. Hewas forced to leave his
former firm, Sidley Austin, after
apparently faking $69,000
(£40,000) in expenses, according
to the Roll On Friday legal gossip
website. Smolen told aprofessional

disciplinary board he was merely
trying to achieveabetterwork-life
balanceashehad“missedmychil-
dren’s lives”.
The legal eagle explained he

falsified expenses to offset other,
genuine,costswithout theneedfor
more paperwork.
Still, the case doesn’t seem to

have done Smolen’s career
prospects any harm. The property
law specialist has since been snaf-
fledupby rival law firmDLAPiper.

THESE are the faces of the future in finance, says
Julia Groves, the chief executive of Trillion Fund
who chairs the UK Crowdfunding Association,
of this photograph taken after a recentWomen
in Finance dinner.
She should know. Last week she cut the legs

from under veteran investment banker Bob
Wigley in Liverpool at the UK Business Angels
Association’s investment summit.Wiggers, once

a big swinging somebody at Merrill Lynch, was
on a panel with Groves, puffing his latest venture,
Just Investing. But when the former Yell chairman
described crowdfunding as lawless and like the
WildWest, Groves, 44, swung her axe.
“We are FCA approved,” she protested.Wigley,

53, never quite recovered.When Groves asked for
his company’s URL, poorWiggers was lost for
words. He later apologised formis-speaking.

0 THERE was a time when drive-
through restaurants were seen as
thenextbig thing in foodonthego.
Now, combining transport with a
bit of nosebag has been taken to a
whole other level.
At Novikov, the Russian-owned

Mayfair restaurant, they are pre-
paring to introduce a new service
for anyonewith a private jet.
High-flyers will be able to

choose from a special menu on the
restaurant’s website and have the
nosh delivered to their airstrip,
ready for take-off. And yacht
ownersneednot feel excluded.The
owners say if the plane food takes
off, the service could be extended
to those travelling by sea.

No expenses spared, by law

0HAVE you everwanted to own
your own brewery? Kent residents
certainly did. Locals are among
thosewho have chipped in to a
£600,000 fundraising for a beer
venture in the village of Tenterden
led by former Fuller, Smith
&Turner executive John Roberts.
The industry veteran has

becomemanaging director of The
OldDairy Brewery, a craft beer
maker founded in 2010where
tipples include Red Top and Gold
Top— do you seewhat they did
there?
Roberts will oversee the

opening of a new production
facility this week, paid for with
the proceeds of the financing.

MATTHEW GOODMAN


